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PEEFACE

There will be many people in this book; some will be im-^rtant others will come on the ecene for a 'time anr^tTrnTomore. The hfe-hnes of these persons will cross and rec^o^ tomeet once or tw.ce and not again, like the ruts in a m^'sSroad. T,.daytiestagemay becrowded,t«,-morrowempr Thi

lives. Even of the limited life of a village this is true It wasmore true of the time of my stoiy, which lacking plot mustZfor inte^st on the iniluential relations of social groZtTeimore defined in small communities than they are tldT
Long before the Civil War there were in the middle stat«,

mlt Z r°*'
'"'" ^""^ ^^"*^«'' "»««- where the sttidivision of classes was tacitly accepted. In or near these to^sone or more families were continuously important on a^unt^wealth or because of historic position, generations of social trai^!ing, and constant relation to the larger world. They came bydegrees to constitute what I may describe as an indist'nZste

nlbi°°^
*>»"« "^-Pted as such by their less fortune-favou fd

Eninf ?rrr "' "'' *' iong-se^i^ county families ofEngland and like these were looked to for helpful aid in sick-ness and ,n other of the calamities of life. The democrl^timemcmsing ease of travel and the growth of large MusSp-adually altered the relation between these small„£'
and the families who in the smaller matters of life long remS
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WESTWAYS
CHAPTER I

The younger men of the name in Colonial days and lateMeft

!fr' i //^ ^^ ""^'^'^y '" ^''^ ^«y "f ^"r. In later years



* WESTWAYS

the Penngylvania Alleghanies. His own purchases lay near an4
around the few hundred acres his ancestor took up and where an
aged cousin was left in charge of the farm-house. When this
tenant died, the house decayed, and the next Penhallow weary
of being taxed for unproductive land spent a summer on the
property, and with the aid of engineers found iron in plenty and
soft coal. He began about 1830 to develop the property, and
built a large house which he never occupied and which was long
Imown in the county as "Penhallow's Folly." It was con-
sidered the more notably foolish because of being set, in un-
American fashion, deep in the woods, and remote from the high-
way. What was believed to be the oldest pine-tree in the county
gave to the place the popular name of " Grey Pine " and being
accepted by the family when they came there to live, "Penhal-
low's Folly" ceased to be considered descriptive.
The able and enterprising discoverer of mines had two sons.

One of them, the youn^^st, married late in life, and dying soon
after left a widow and a posthumous son John, of whom more
hereafter. The elder brother was graduated from West Point
served some years with distinction, and marrring found him-
self obliged to resign his captaincy on his father's death to take
charge of the iron-mills and mines, which had become far more
important to the family than their extensive forest-holdings on
the foot-hills of the western watershed of the Alleghanies.
The country had long been well settled. The farmers thrived

' M the mills and mines needed increasing supplies of food and
the railway gave access to market. The small village of West-
ways was less fortunate than the county. Strung along the side
of the road opposite to Penhallow's woods, it had lost the bus-
tling prosperity of a day when the Conestoga wagons stopped
over-mght at the "General Wayne Inn" and when as yet no
one dreamed that the new railroad would ruin the taverns set at
intervals along the highway to Pittsburgh. Now that Westways
Crossing, two miles away, had been made the nearest station
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S^r^iTil*" '-' "" ""^ -'^--^ -' -«• P-flta a.

woke i fol aae"i:rTl'ir'™r'^ ^"^'^
Grey Pine his wife AnnT i .. "*'""° ''^ ''™»8ht to

ea.4„ aho of MaXd ""I "v
^ 't''"^ ^•"^' °^ *•>"

Western army-posts 2 ./ ^ /J *'"' "^ discomfort at

made welcomi His "Jtie laZr" r' "TJ-^
'^^^''°'""''

accustomed luxuries and « y\^ '^ '"" '''""^ P'<'"<'«'1 «»-

were to her w™ere socl '"f" T^ "' ''""-• -* -
Grey Pine -the bolT! T"^^"*?

"'^ *° -"any women.

on he:xs wii^^^^^ ?r ^"^ «•« ^«- -t
no rights to cres ; and 1^1*^ . i;"'''"^

**' ^°™° h-J

-y right of Bo<^l^L,lTL'\,Z^r:: -™ «-'y ^''^

ica a folly. This dist„P»w«i a t. J'"'"*''*
*«"• "se in Amer-

they first'came t t^pLZ l^-^'^'W ""'^' ""* ''•'-

matters of oonsider^i ^riL tytT 1 " ^'P*'''" '^'^

Westways, where she soon became Lh ^f^ """^ "'

ately feared. A busy-mindpT f'
"'P«=*«<J' ""d ™oder-

the people about her'sTllieTTT'
''"."""^ '" '""^ '»« <"

invited counsel or welHoTl . T""'
""'' '^' <J«t"buted un-

«train the more L"L peS^I ''"'^ "'"' '^"^ '^^ ^^^ ^o re-

now and then bad- whTch 1. 7''"°'.' ^'''" '"'"«^t« ^^^^
in the county.

°"'^' •^''°*^ P^-'hallow a favourite

wa^iit^iTeTL^ 2S' a^^drr: "^"^ '-^ ^
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crossed the sea in charge of his tutor. The dependent little

fellow hid under a natural reserve what grief he felt, and
accustomed to being sent here and there by an absent mother,

silently submissive, was turned over by the tutor to James Pen-

hallow'g agent in Philadelphia. On the next day, early in No-
vember, he was put in charge of a conductor to be left at West-

ways Crossing, where he was told that some one would meet
him.

The day was warm when in the morning he took his seat

in the train, but before noon it became clonded, and an early

snow-storm with sudden fall of temperature made the boy sen-

sible that he was ill-clothed to encounter the change of weather.

He had been unfortunate in the fact that his mother had for

years used the vigilant tyranny of feebleness to enforce upon the

boy her own sanitary views. Children are easily made hypo-

chondriac, and under her system of government he became self

attentive, carei'bl of what he ate and extremely timid. There
had been many tutors and only twice long residence at schools in

Vevey and for a winter in Budapest. The health she too

sedulously watched she was fast destroying, and her son was at

the time of her death a thin, pallid, undersized boy, who disliked

even the mild sports of French lads, and had been flattered and
considered until he had acquired the conviction that he was an
important member of an important family. His other mother
— nature— had given him, happily, better traits. He was an
observer, a born lover of books, intelligent, truthful, and trained

in the gentle, somewhat formal, manners of an older person.

Now for the first time in his guarded life he was alone on a

railway journey in charge of the conductor. A more unhappy,
frightened little fellow could hardly have been found.

The train paused at many stations; men and women got on
or got out of the cars, very common-looking people, surely, he

concluded. The day ran by to afternoon. The train had
stopped at a station for lunch, but John, although hungry, was
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tfraid of being left and kept the seat which he presumed to be
his own property until a stout man took half of it. A little

later, a lean old woman said, " Move up, sonny," an jat down.
When she asked his name and where he lived, he replied in the
coldly civil manner with which he had heard his mother repress
the good-natured advances of her wandering countrymen.
When again the seat was free, he fell to thinking of the unknown
home. Grey Pine, which he had heard his mother talk of to Eng-
lish friends as "our ancestral home," and of the great forests,
the mines and the iron-works. Her son would, of course, inherit
it, as Captain Penhallow had no child. « Really a great estate,
my dear," his mother had said. It loomed large in his young
imagination. Who would meet him ? Probably a carriage with
the liveried driver and the groom immaculate in white-topped
boots, a fur cover on his arm. It would, of course, be Captain
Penhallow who would make him welcome. Then the cold, which
is h >stile to imagination, made him shiver as he drew his thin
cloak about him and watched the snow squadrons wind-driven
and the big flakes blurring his view as they melted on the panes.
By and by, two giggling young women near by made comments
on his looks and dress. Fragments of their talk he overheard.
It was not quite pleasant. « Law ! ain't he got curly hair, and
ain't he just like a girl doll," and so on in the lawless freedom
of democratic feminine speech. The flat Morocco cap and large
visor of the French schoolboy and the dark blue cloak with the
silver clasp were subjects of comment. One of them offered
peanuts or sugar-plums, which he declined with " Much obliged,
but I never take them." Now and then he consulted his watch
or felt in his poc!:»t to be certain that his baggage-check was se-
cure, or looked to see if the little bag of toilet articles at his feet
was safe. The kindly attentions of those who noticed his evi-
dent discomfort were neither mannerless nor, as he thought, im-
pertinent. A woman said to him that he seemed cold, would n't
he put around him a shawl she laid on his knees. He declined
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r tf^^i
Y"h thank.. In fact, he w«i thinly and qnite too

lightly clad, and he not only felt the cold, but was unhappy and
nttery unprepared by any previous experience for the mode of
travel the crowded car «.d the rough kindness of the people,who liking h,« curly hair and refined young childlike t»oe7oM
have been of «.rvice if he had accepted their advances with any

"rr.-'Ai, "> "^^^ ^"^ •" ** """""o". the brakemJ^
called "All out for WestwaysOossing."
John seized his bag and was at the aiit-door before the traincame to a stand. The conductor bade him be careful, as the

steps were slippery. As the engine snorted and the trainmoved away the conductor cried out, « Forgot your cane, sonny,"
and threw the light gold-mounted bamboo from the car. Hehad a new sense of loneliness as he stood on the roofless plat-form half a foot deep in gathering snow, which driven by
a pitiless gale from the north blew his cloak about as he
looked to see that his trunk had been delivered. A man shifted

"71 J^
fd coming back said, " Gi'me your check." John de-

cided that this was not safe, and to the man's amusement said

lirt / T.
""" "°"' *•'" '""'"^ °* Captain Penhallow

Liln ^^.^'"'"7*°i''^*'y-
J^hn remained angrily expectant

looking up the road. Presently he heard the ^ay jingle Tbellsand around a tu ti of the road came a one-ho4 deigh. It
stopped beside him. He first saw only the odd face of the

tZ T " rr^ r*^
'"''''• '^''™' **"'«''? "« *« bear skins,bounded on to the platform a young girl and shook herself snow-

free as she threw back a wild mane of dark red hair
"Halloa

!
John Penhallow," she cried, " I 'm Leila Grey. I 'm

"n". T r; ^•''".''*' *°°- ^°^'^ J""^' »>«= r -« to L millsand Aunt Ann is busy. Been here long? "

« Not very," said John, his teeth chattering with cold.
Gracious you'll freeze. Sorry I was late." She saw ata glance the low shoes, the blue cloak, the kid gloves, the boy's

look of suffering, and at once took possession of him
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« Get into the iJeigh. Oh I leave your check on the trunk or

.n. helpfea. she undid the counter ch«,k. r«. .cro« to the

"i". ""!' T,'""i'° ' '"•""™* •'"* *'""'''«^ i» be-ide him.

„
B"*. " 't »fe ? My trunk, 1 mean » said John.
Safe. No one will steal it. Pat will come for it. TTierehe « now Tuck in the rugs. Put this shawl around you an^over your head." She pinned it with ready fingers.

..i"/" ^uT """"' ''°'"' '"'* •*"" '» *e hands of thiseasy ^.espot but was somewhat indignant. "Jo send a chit ofa gi.i for him— John Penhallow ' "

send'^rr*'
"""' *" *' '"'"' ""^ =«"^"'- ^y •^''1 th*y

Billy, a middle-aged man, short-legged and long of body
turned a b:g-featured head as he replied in an odd boyish
voice The man was busy giving a ball in the stable."

A ball "— said John—« in the stable? "

"Oh
I
that is funny," said the girl. « A ball 's a big pill forLucy, my mare. She "s sick."

8 F » wr

driven'snor"
^^^ ''"'' '*" °^ ""^ """' *'^™"«'' »^« '''°^-

The girl, instinctively aware of the shyness and discomfort

.nnw .T/v,°w
''* •'"'*" ^ P"* ''™ "* «"»« The lessening

Bnowst.ll fell, but now a brilliant sun lighted the white radiance

of ^dhrc^'C:
^' "'' """"^'' -^ ""' ^~-'«^ <*-*

"The snow is early. Don't you love it? » said the small maid
bent on making herself agreeable.
" No, I do not."

« But, oh
!
- see- the sun is out. Now you will like it. I

suppose you don't know how to walk in snow-shoes, or it woi.
be lovely to go right home across country."
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" I never used them. Once I read about them in a book."
" Oh

! you 11 leam. 1 11 teach you."
John, used to being considered and flattered, as he became mors

comfortable began to resent the way in which the girl proposed
to instruct him. He was silent for a time.

" Tuck in that robe," she said. " How old are you ? "

" This last September, fifteen. How old are von?

"

"Guess."

^'^
About ten, I think." Now this was malicious.

"Ten, indeed! I'm thirteen and ten months and— and
three days," she returned, with the accuracy of childhood about
age. "Were you at school in Europe?"
"Yes, in France and Hungary."
"That's queer. In Hungary and France— Oh 1 then you

can speak French."

" Of course," he replied. " Can't you ? "

"A little, but Aunt Ann says I have a good accent when I
road to her— we often do."

"You should say 'without accent,'" he felt better after this
assertion of superior knowledge. She thought his manners bad
but, though more amused than annoyed, felt herself snubbed
and was silent for a time. He was quick to perceive that he had
better have held his critical tongue, and said pleasantly, "But
really it don't matter— only I was told that in France."

She was as quick to reply, " You should n't say ' don't matter '

I say that sometimes, and then Uncle James comes down on
me."

"Why? I am really at a loss
—"

" Oh
!
yon must say ' does n't '— not ' don't.' * She shook her

great mass of hair and cried merrily, "I guess we are about
even now, John Penhallow."

Then they laughed gaily, as the boy said, "I wasn't verv—
very courteous."

« Now that 's pretty, John. Good gracious, Billy I
" she cried,
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"Are yon asleep?
punching the broad back of the driver.
Yon are all over the road."

«0h! I was thinkin' how Pole, the butcher, sold the Squire
a horse that s spavined- got it sent back- funny, was n't it ?

"
Look out," said Leila, "you will upset us."

John looked the uneasiness he felt, as he said, «Do you think
It 18 safe ?

«No, I don't. Drive on, Billy, but do be careful."
-

They came to the little village of Westways. At intervals
Billy communicated bits of village gossip. « Susan McKnight,
she s going to marry Finney—

"

" Bother Susan," cried Leila. " Be careful "
John alarmed held on to hie seat as the sleigh rocked about,

while Billy whipped up the mare.
"This is Westways, our village. It is just a row of houses.

Uncle James won't sell land on our sid-> Look out, Billy!
Our rector lives in that small house by the church. His name
IS Mark Elvers. You '11 like him. That 's Mr. Grace, the Bap-
tist preacher." She bade him good-day. " Stop Billy I

"

He pulled up at the sidewalk. "Good afternoon, Mrs.
Crocker, she said, as the postmistress came out to the sleigh.
i'lease mail this. Any letters for us ?

"

"No Ma." She glanced at the curly locks above the thin
face and the wrapped up form in the shawl. " Got a nice little
girl with you, Leila."

John Penhallow," returned Leila.

"Lawl is that so?"
"Get on," cried Leila. "Stop at Josiah's."
Here a tall, strongly built, very black negro came out. «

Pine
frosty day, missy."

'•Come up to the house to-night, Uncle Jim wants vou."
1 11 come— sure."

" Now, get along, Billy."
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Batl'^'ulV' 'f *.'' '°"°^ ^^P"''"'^''"- "Ah! here's the

"Ow!rl *''!
'r'

'"''"' •^°''° ^P«^' "To swing on-»

^ng tond of boy. Why, did you never hear the rhyme about

" No," said John, " I never did "

» 1 was the President of these United StatesI d suck molasses candy and swing upon the gates.

I^n
'"''° " ^^"*«-b"»«r' " With this bit Of child folk-

;r;::rnTht^z;^-\-- - --oMing

chievo^Jythatitmusthav^ebeenthreeTtsifelsrhr^^^^^

John feeling warm and for the first time looking about him

ut K^''''
*° """"^ '"« «™'"'«- "f the^rigid now

As Uila got into the sleigh, she said, "Now, Billy „ slowlv

- rif"ouV'^
'''-' ^""^ "* ''' ^''-- " y°-P^ett I
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"Yes, misB. Guess 1 01 drive aU right." But the ways ofdnver, are eve|7where the same, and to come to the end of a

^
Sang de Dteuf cned John, « we will be npBet."
We are,' rfiouted Leila. The horse was down, the sleieh

Ih whl„%r' '': """r ''"^PP"^*^ '» "^ huge' drift SfShigh when the road was cleared.



CHAPTER II

JOHN was the first to return to the outer world. He stooa

y still, seeing the horse on its legs, Billy unharnessing, Leila
for an instant lost to sight. The boy was scared. In his or-
dered life it was an unequalled experience. Then he saw a
merry face above the drift and lying around it a wide-spread
glory of red hair on the white snow. In after years he would
recall the beauty of the laughing young face in its setting of
dark gold and sunlit silver snow.
«0h, my!" she cried. "That Billy! Don't stand there,

John; pull me out, I'm stuck."

He gave her a hand and she bounded forth out of the drift
shaking off the dry snow as a wet dog shakes off water. « What 's
the matter, John?"
He was trying to empty neck, pocket and shoes of snow and

was past the hmits of what small endurance he had been taught
I shall catch my death of cold. It's down my back— it's

everywhere, and I— shall get— laryngitis."
The brave blue eyes of the girl stared at his dejected figure

She was at heart a gentle, little woman-child, endowed by na-
ture With so much of torn-boy barbarism as was good for her.
Just now a feeling of contemptuous surprise overcame her kind-
liness and her aunt's training. "There's your bag on the
snow, and Billy will find your cap. What does a boy want with
a bag ? A boy— and afraid of snow ! " she cried. « Help him
with that harness."

He made no reply, but looked about for his lost cane. Then
the young despot turned upon the driver. "Wait till Uncle
James hears; he'll come down on you."

14
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I " My lands I " said BiUy, unbuckling a trace. « ITl just say
I 'id sorry; and the Squire he'll say, don't let it happen again;
and I '11 say, yes, sir."

"Yes, until Aunt Ann hears," said Leila, and turned to
John. His attitude of utter helplessness touched her.
"Come into the house; you must be cold." She was of a

sudden all tenderness.

Through an outside winter doorway-shelter they entered a hall
unusually large for an American's house and warmed by two great
blazii

_ hickorv wood-flres. "Come in," she cried, "you'll be
all ripi,t. Sit down by the fire; I'll be down in a minute, I
want to see who'c Aunt Ann has put you."
"1 am much obliged," said John shivering. He was alone,

but wet as he was the place captured an ever active imagination."
He looked about him as he stood before the roaring fire. To the
right was an open library, to the left a drawing-room rarely
used, the hall being by choice the favoured sitting-room. The
dining-room was built out from the back of the hall, whence up
a broad stairway Leila had gone. The walls were hung with
Indian painted robes, Sioux and Arapahoe weapons, old colonial
rifles, and among them portraits of three generations of Pen-
hallows. Many older people had found interesting the strange
adornment of the walls, where amid antlered trophies of game,
buffalo heads and war-worn Indian relics, could be read some-
thing of the owner's tastes and history. John stood by the Are
fascinated. Like many timid boys, he liked books of adven-
ture and to imagine himself heroic in situations of peril.

^

"It's all right. Come up," cried Leila from the stair.
' Your trunk's tliere now. There's a fine fire."

Forgetful of the cold ride and of the snow down his back he
was standing before the feathered head-dress of a Sioux Chief
and touching the tomahawk below it. He turned as she spoke
' Those must be scalp-locks— three." He saw the prairie, the
wild pursuit— saw them as she could not. He went ifter her
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upstairs, the girl talking, tlie boy rapt, lost in far-away bal-tles
on the plains.

"This is your room. See what a nice fire. You can dry
yourself. Your trunk is here already." She lighted two
candles. " We dine at half-past six."

"Thank you; I am very much obliged," he said, thinking
what a mannerless girl.

Leila closed the door and stood still a moment Then she
exclaimed, "Well, I never I What will TJncle Jim say?" Ske
listened a moment. No one was in the hall. Then she laughed,
and getting astride of the banister-rail made a wild, swift and
perilous descent, alighting at the foot in the hall, and readjust-
ing her short skirts as she heard her aunt and uncle on the
porch. "I was just in time," she eidaimed. "Wouldn't I
have caught it

!

"

The Squire, as the village called him, would have applauded
this form of coasting, but Aunt Ann had other views. " Well !

"

he said as they came in, " what have you done with your young
man?" J J ¥,

Now he was for Leila anything but a man or manly, but she
was a loyal little lady and unwilling to expose the guest to
Uncle Jim's laughter. "He's all right," she said, "but Billy
upset the sleigh." She was longing to tell about that ball in
the stable, but refrained.

" So Billy upset you ; and John, where is he? "
" He 's upstairs getting dried."

1^

It is rather a rough welcome," remarked her aunt.
" He lost his cap and his cano," said Leila.

I^His cane!" exclaimed her uncle, "his cane!"
" I must see him," said his wife.

"Better let him alone, Ann." But as usual she took her
own way and went upstairs. She came down in a few minutes
finding her husband standing before the fire— an erect sol-
dierly figure close to forty years of age.

'
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i "Well, Ann?" he queried.

I

" A very nice lad, with such good manners, James "

I

" Billy found his cap," said Leila, " but he could n't get the
sleigh set up until the stable men came."
" And that cane," laughed Penhallow. " Was the boy amused

or— or scared ?

"

JJu^°fl
'?'""'" "'''''' ^"^ ^""^y *™' bit the chivalry of

childhood forbade tale-telUng and he learned very little "He
was rather tired and cold, so I made him go to his room and
rest.

" Poor child ! " said Aunt Ann.
James Penhallow looked at Leila. Some manner of signals

were interchanged. « I saw Billy digging in the big drift," he
said. 1 trust he found the young gentleman's cane." Some
pitying, dim comprehension of the delicately nurtured lad had
brought to the social surface the kindliness of the girl and she
said no more.

"It is time to dress for dinner," said Ann. Away from the
nBages of the city she had wisely insisted on keeping up the
social forms which the Squire would at times have been glad
to disregard. For a moment Ann Penhallow lingered "Wemust try to make him feel at home, James."
"Of course my dear. I can imagine how Susan Penhallow

would have educated a boy, and now I" know quite too wellwhat we shall have to undo— and— do."
1^' You won't, oh! you will not be too hard on him "

has L'^XadyT"'"'"' "^^"' ""' ^''''''' ^^"'=''*""'

" What do you mean ? "

M^ ^""-and Billy. But that can wait." They sep-

Whi'e his elders were thus briefly discussing this new addition
to tha responsibilities of their busy lives, the subject of their
talk had been warmed into comfortable repossession of his self-
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esteem. He set in order his elaborate silver toilet things marked
with the Penhallow crest, saw in the glass that his dress and nn-
boylike length of curly hair were as he had been taught they
should be; then he looked at his watch and went slowly down
stairs.

" Halloa 1 John," he heard as he reached the last turn of the
stairs. " Most glad to see you. You are very welcome to your
new home." The man who hailed him was six feet two inches,
deep-chested, erect— the West Point iignre; the face clean-
shaven, ruddy, hazel-eyed, was radiant with the honest feeling
of desire to put this childlike boy at ease.

The little gentlemau needed no aid and replied, "My dear
uncle, I cannot sufficiently thank you." A little bow went with
his words, and he placidly accepted his aunt's embrace, while
the hearty Miss Leila looked on in silence. The boy's black
suit, the short jacket, the neat black tie, made the paleness of his
thin large-featured face too obvious. Then Leila took note of
the court shoes and silk socks, and looked at Fncle Jim to see
what he thought. The Squire reserved what criticism he may
have had and asked cheerfully about the journey. Aunt Ann aid-
ing hira with eager will to make the boy feel at home. He was
quite enough at home. It was all agreeable, these handsome re-
lations and the other Penhallows on the walls. He had been
taught that which is good or ill as men use it, pride of race, and
in his capacity to be impressed by his surroundings was years
older than Leila. He felt sure that he would like it here at
Grey Pine, but was surprised to see no butler and to be waited
on at dinner by two neat little maids.

When Ann Penhallow asked him about his schools and his
life in Europe, he became critical, and conversed about picture-
galleries and foreign life with no lack of accuracy, while the
Squire listened smiling and Leila sat dumb with astonishment
as the dinner went on. He ate little and kept in mind the end-
less lessons in regard to what he should or ^hould not eat.
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Meanwhile, he silently approved of the old silver and theie well-
>
bred mnsfolk, with a reserve of doubt concemine his silent
cousin.

His uncle had at last his one glass of Madeira, and as thev
rose his aunt said, " You may be tired. John; you ought to go
to bed early."

- = b

"It is not yet time," he said. "I always retire at ten
oclock.

"He 'retires,' "murmured his uncle. "Come, Ann, we will
leave Leila to make friends with the new cousin. Try John at
checkers, Leila. She defeats me easily."

T i.'

^ ~rT" ^^ *°y °°^ ''""'^ ^^^ •"« «' ^" 'i'o dames," said
John. It was a fine chance to get even with Leila for the hu-
mihating adventures of a not very flattering day

''Well take care," said the Squire, not altogether amused.
Come, Ann.' Entering the large library room he closed the

door, drew over it a curtain, filled his pipe but did not light itand sac down at the fire beside his wife

^
Well. James " she said, " did you ever see a better mannered

lad, and so intelligent?"

" ^«;"- °OT any lad who has as good an opinion of his small
self. Fe IS too young for his years, and in some ways too old
I looked him over a bit. He is a mere scaffolding, a sickly-look-
ing chap He eats too little. I heard him remark to yor that
potatoes disagreed with him and that he never ate apples."

. ^-l u '
"^"^ *"" ""^ ^° '"•> him? It is a new anda difficult responsibility."

7.1°" "'t^'^L
°''' ""*''' " ""« °* f"™- Give him and

Leila a week s holiday. Turn him loose with that fine torn-boy.Then he mus go to school to Mark Rivers with Leila and thosetwo young village imps, the doctor's boy and Grace's, that pre-cious young Baptist. Tl,ey will do him good. When Mark re-

in^' Hast ;^. '"'''" ''•"'* '^ ^" ""y P--t -«SiAnn. Has the Tnbune come? Oh II see_ it is on the table.''
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Ann was BtiU in some doubt and returned to the boy. « And
where do I come in?"
"Feed the young animal and get the tailor in the village tomake h.m some warm rough clothes, and get him boots foMhemow-and thick gloves- and a warm ready-made overcoat."

.nH '. J ; r"^'
^'''' ''" •"•" l^'" him. He is so thinand pale. He looks hardly older than she does." Then Ann

X;r"^' ,7^"' "l
'•"'" '^' ' ""PP-"* y°» "« right." andafter some talk about the iron-works left him to his pipe

When she returned to the hall, the two children were talking

rl, .TT*""
"*''" ^"'' ''^ "«t''°'»»- "Well," said the

httle lady, Ann Penhallow, "how did the game go, John?"

H /™"'*''"''"V^P^*=«''e," said John. I^ila said nothing.He had been shamefully worsted. " I think I shall go to bed "
he remarked, looking at his watch.
"I would," she said. "There are the candles. There is abathroom next to you."
He was tired and disgusted, but slept soundly. When atbreakfast he said tha. he was not allowed tea or coffee he wa

^ h'Sddl ' t ":."' '"" '"* ''^'^ ""^ °- acquaintan

driven to the village with his aunt and equipped with a rough

lortable, but not to his taste.

hp w**'",
^4TT '""''' *' ^''"''^ "^-^ I*"" had disappeared andhe was lef to his own devices. He was advised by his atmt to

sTould :: Tr: *'^ t"" ""^ '"^^ ••"- '^afanTb^yshould not ^nt to see the horses was inconceivable in thishousehold. He did go out and walk on the porch, but soon wen

W n ^ '***'^' *™^«' """J biographies of soldiersfearfimy desmng to have his own courage t«ted-a more common boy-wish than might be supposed. He thought of it aX
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-o. he touched J'sftoil^Sl T'".
'''""' """^

«calp-lock8. He was f«r .„! t ,
«'"° "dornment of

'•Yo';we«„ofourong"ohrD?dThe;\'"'' ''! """ -y'
Shy and reserved in T i'

^ *°"' y"" '"^e horses ?
"

lightly that he had not se'SsS < p"^' "f
°°'' "'"^

prefer to read or to look at th»l ? \. ^^'"y* ^°°* A""- I

"Ask your undt l^f twlTS^'h'r ""™-"

out that horses are imnorfUt '*., I ^' "** y°" '^'U And

HgMas totheeducationafrdsrh^X.'^^'' °° '''^ "'"'"«•

pla^^Wil rntts^'i?^''' ^"' ^•'"^ y- "-"* the

woods whereThVeie^fLrrr^^ ''' '^^ """^ »»« the

no intrusion betweenXro ,o . 'T '*''" '" "P"* -«"
half aware that he was Wd to nT t"""^'^" ^"'' ""« «'»*-
wiM to give thisLX:rcir;r *"-d stii, looking „p at thel~ L^^" .--^ ^^e

Hi;?rgit*S.waTt":"7d'T "'^ °"^ ^^'^-«='" ^e said,

over-guar^ed, rTprred^lt?
'"^°*^ ^''''™'=*^™«<' '>f this

eapX^^'^lTrrd Tlnetr
"^^""^ ••" =''^-'»«-

He's queer about trees H^tlstT th"'
"'°'*''"^ '''"' *'"'*

that. There 's thp h,„„l ^
^^'^ sometimes just like

Why., heZZ XtTanTL? <V ' '" ^'"'^ " *° ^-^
it funny ? "

i'*'. u ana say. How are you ? '— Is n't
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Yon miut be like him, John."
"I - like him

!
Do you think ao? " He wu pleued Tlw.Ind«n horseman of the plains who conld talk to rti,^be^ to be felt by the boy as somehow nearer.

*

Let 8 play Indian," said Leila. "I'U ghow tou- ah.was merry, intent on mischief.
^" ^''*

L? ' "^JT'rt'
^°" '""'•" ^* "" ""^terested.

Leila said, "You stand behind this tree I will .f«n^ k u j
that one." She took for herself the largeT;heirer « Then

"

first' n!" f^lrr"'-" "'«' ""^her like everything Thefirst Indian that's hit, he falls down dead ThL <u A
rushes at him and scalps him."

^" *" "*'»"

"But," said John, "how can he»"
«0M he just gives your hair a pull and makes believe."

isn7fhat';:SJ'''
*"'"^'' "'"' '"'' ""'" "°""*' °- ^^^-.

somfsnoln: ^1:,;:
*- *''^=' ^-^ '^ ^-^ «« P'- -^ -de

" M.ke ready
!
Fire

!

" cried Leila. The snowballs flew At

s/iftorhitiirL^riTh'^^^'^^

'

dropped, "I'm dead"
' ^"«''"'« -^"y' *«

^ LS 'f.;
".^ «°°' P""' ^'"'''^ how to scalp"

1 could n't," said John.
^

" ^^ell, you are a queer sort of Indian t " <ai,„
ful, but in the end, to her surprise hcT.H fh T '"' '"*'''•

' surprise, He had three scalps. " Uncle
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she Mid. "Shall we go
^m will laugh when I tell him"
home?"
"No, I want to aee Uncle Jim's big tree

"

« Oh
!
he 's only Uncle Jim to me. Aunt don't like it He

Th^t f^^'Tl '" *° ™" "''" U""'" J'"- He «.y I got

«d nft hT ""^ '',' ^'^ "^ """^ "'"^O *he barnyard en«

St'lib r "'^V '.
^"'^ «°* ''" '8-'° ""! """de her take HIThat 8 why he 's Uncle Jim."

John became thoughtful about that brevet privilege of a re

trbir;^.^"^^^'^"'---"'---- -"::^

He" ZLlZ'r
""*"•

^,' '' " '""^ ''"y- ^« ""-«' ^«' across."He followed her remorselessly swift feet through the leaflessbushes and dnfts until rhey came upon a giant pine in w^spa^ cleared to give the veteran royal solitude. « ThatVhrm '•

The boy stood st.U in wonder. Something about the tree dis-.ur^d h.m emotbaally. With hands clasped behind hb'cL
«mlV *' ^""'""^ ''^'Shts. He was silent.

'

What 8 the matter? What do you see?" She was neverlong silent. He was searching for a word
«"« ''m »«"«

"It's solemn. I like it." He moved forward and pattedthe hug« bole with a feeling of reverence and affection. « Fw shhe c-nld speak to us. How are you, old fellow?"
Ui-a watched him. As yet she had no least comprehensionof this sense of being kindred to nature. It is rare i^our

crest anTaVj? 'iT f"''
''" ""^ ^^"^'^ i-*

.n T K . 1^ i
"^^'''^ °' '""^ f«" °n the pair. Leila

me"S."'
"""* ""'* '""''' *'''" "" •''^«^- He Just does make

John shook off the snow. "Let's go home." he said Hewas warm and red with the exercise, afd in hi, 'Ld Lumour
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Now, the idea of a tree talking ! " she said « Vn t

to his amazement. Whether, as he sZ leam.^ .
'^°"'^'

out, wet or dry seemed t,. h» „/
'earned, he was in or

he was p.netu ITmea^^t Ls "itT"*. 1 T. °"^' P^""^^"
the reasonable freedo^ suXenly n his

'"' *" "'^'"

pearance of complete wan of W !
his possession. The ap-

did was as useful a mora tl
'"?"' ^'"'* ""^ ^^at he

tional out-of-dt s' slTe V oTthrf":
'"

''f
""'^ '''' ««'"-=''

whom he was told LZZ^'t lllif' ^^ h

""*'= "'^^

he was free to come and im „r,^ ^ ?! " '"^ surprise.

or in the stabl^l^^^^trr f'iL^t
''' ^^

have known all about then, h. f t t ° "°'''y '"'"'^

time, "let alone"™ h!In I
^''"™ '"^'^' *'>"* ^"^ «

unusual, so unreser^ellfcomnS ' T ™' ''"^'"" "« ^
very ready to useThe UbertT f '

'^
r'''°'''

^"«' ^''° '^"^

-hool would shut ltL:X\Tot th° d ''t
'"^ "'=*°^'^

Meanwhile, John wondered Zt^, ^"^ °- '"""t '"ow.

ne. thoseWn actrXS rXtThL"""™^"-^^^^

For some oSuItTeason Mr, / Jr,
""'"^ °' '"^ *« ^o^-

which roaTd the house /. n"
^'^'^'^ ^°«' ""^ 'i^^*'! eats,

the stable c^S. To ronl^Tt^" '' ''"''' ^^"^ '"''

out-of-door habits, but when LTwo^ '''\^'''^^^^ Leila'sW on the snow: -nS^^^1^1-

^
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get wet with his tendency to tonsiliti. As Leik .*„«fldoor society and he did not like to be 1 ft

SS

m-

gay and gallant littre"la"d; "aTd^^still "o'
''""'• ''"

''''f
*'

on tje third day at hreak^a^tilfwa ::^^ir"u°ed^ The

Coastmg weather, Uncle Jim," Leila said,

the c^;l>^^'
"' ••" ""^•«- " «^* °ff •^eforo the sun melts

thrSL'^hm?"''
'^"'" ^"'-^ ^»" ^-•>''"-- "-<i do not try

persons hurt when we were in Switzerland" ml
°

was predicting all manner of dtaSer 1; h ^,'%""f^"»«°°

James than-than_of death

" ""'' "'"'"'' "* ^"«'«

near the possibility of the tea7s^ ang r a^d ^ th T9U...eB Of his race were protesting foi:rir'thrb;c!:;r;S
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of undeveloped character. The sweet airl t

»:i7"rj'-rri;",r..' * -—«-
Die, 'she laughed gaily. " Let me go first."Go ahead then." She was astride of the »1p^ ..down the long descent, while he watched her swift flL'Tr'"'!his teeth and was off after her. A thrHl of n1

^ ^' ""*

him, the joy of swift movement. N „ L i'"'"'
^'''''"^

all to a frozen brook and then a shaVpaLlnt He""„!^
'''"^^'

lege!;? to he:Ti?Sg:st
''-'-' "^ ^'^^ ^'-^ "^ ^'^ ^-

it mirdisTgre^Se
''

" wlouf'
'"
'f

•'°''"' '^ '^"' ^ -"d-
up the hill Sd eoted .^^ HeT ??,;" '^'^ '•^^' ^' ""'

over, and got on agLt Tughing S tim""' t""'
'""*•*

over the brook andTurned cSy on ^1^;^^"lb"
'^ ""'

you are satisfied. Miss Grey" "^ "
^"* ''>*'»' I hope now

wouMirktt^fhr'V? :'%;' ^""^ ^"""--^ » yo-

after her vex ?ktw\ay ill \°*^^^^^^^^ ^^ -»*
pleased with John Pe42w1"Ssnfw

"" *"°"*' ""' "°* <'"^-

from danger a fearful joy
*^P'"'"=' '° ''"'^'^^e



CHAPTER III

rpHE difficult lessons on the use of snow-shoes took up day
M. after day, until weary but at last eager he followed her tire-
ess h tie figure far into the more remote woods. "What's
that? he said.

''I wanted you to see it, John." It was an old log cabin.That s where the first James Penhallow lived. Uncle Jim
keeps It from tumbling to pieces, but it 's no use to anybody "

•' n?^ T
'* P^"'"'"''^' ^«'d John. " It must be very old."Oh

!
I suppose so- 1 don't know_ ask Uncle Jim. Theyay the Indians attacked it once -that first James Penhallow

Hke to'seTu.''""''*
"^^ "" '^'P •=''""^-

' *''-«'^* y- -"'^

us.?Jv *
'r'

'"''''"^ °* ^' snow-shoes. She was getting

ntli. '';^f''«''ft«"d ^'^^ *ith some surprise at his evidenfmterest followed him. He walked about making brief re-marks or eagerly asking questions.

India^T'^"'*
*""' '""^ ^°°^^°^'' *° *""*• ^'^ ^^^y kill any

"Yes, five. They are buried behind the cabin. Uncle Jimset a stone to mark the place."
He made no reply. His thoughts were far away in timeeahzing he beleaguered cabin, the night of fear, the flasHngnfl s of his ancestors. The fear- would he have been afraidf

the^r ' "" ''"'^' ' ™' "^'"'-^ *" -- here alone." said

"i^^'T'V"'' !^
"'"'" ^^'^ "* "'8'^*'" he returned.

fun^"^ ,?;:''' °'- Oh! not at night. I don't see whatfun there would be in that."

27
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"Then I would know "

''Know what John? What wonld you know ?

"

"Are you tired?"

^2'^ half dead," he laughed as he slipped on his snow-

A long and heavy rain cleared away the snow ,„^ *v,

i. .... .h„™ 'z ".r^rs z't ": '
""''

Rivers, who had onlv seen uZT ! ^ '^"^"y- ^ark
tall, thin, pale man w' th tJ "!'

°'"^' '"'" "^'™'"«- The
eyes, mad'el rea'^ap^t* ^17%^' ^"^"*'^^ ^^>-

other scholars, the sons of th! /n t ' .
"' ""^'^ ""'y '''o

lads of si.tee;, notTer/Llt^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^ \^P"^* P-->^-'
who nudged one anothe7anrregarded JohV'f^

"""'^^ '"'^=-

est. In two or three davs jlh^T I "^'^^ *'""'«'^ '"'er-

an unusually scholarly IfwhoT '
'' "" '° ^"^^ '=''- °^

and treated the laz/vi2 ll Tt "' """^^ •'' «»<1
kindliness. John liked t^^v ""'^ .''"° ^^'^ considerate

asked at home about the schon^

h's surprise, no questions were

free for lonelj walkl when r\
"""^ ^' """""""^ ^^'^ ""en

John was at liblrt to "efd or t^
7"' T' °" ""'' '»''- "^

times Leila bored him and «U>. t°
'\'"'* P''''^*'^ ^im. At

teous ways he was Treful no t"'t
' ' '" "^""^''''S''' -""

iniaginative boy's capacUv to en^ k"
'°'P'"'°''^' ''« '"'^ t^e

pressed curiosi^ Xch now fouL T,''*""^
"""^ ' '""^ ^«-

who liked to anLer luestZ and t." i^"'."
"""""^ P^°P'«

them. Verv oftpn „ t "^ P'^*'^^ ''•'en he asked

aunt, he wi S tolkeM? "'^ T" "'"*''- -^"^
^^

Uncle James or the Jctor A rr'' T'^ "°* «""" *«

ca^eaware that his unrap^~r^tt=tt

I
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him and. too, the boy's long cultivated though lessening reservekept them apart Meanwhile, Ann watched with plelre Wgam .n independence, in looks and in appetite. While Jam

o^r t'htt 'Iv^^ °' '^'^''* "* ^'^^' ^'-'«d - h^»
"-

over the bitter politics of the day. North and South, his wiferead aloud to the children by the fireside in her own small sh!mg-room or answered as best she could John's questions, cn-fessing Ignorance at times or turning to books of referenc Kwas not always easy to satisfy this restless young mind in a fastdeve oping body. "Were guinea pigs really p^? Vh^et w"the hematite iron-ore his uncle used at the worfs?" Once he

"TrX f 1^^ '^"^ '" •""* "'"'»* " i" the papers.Hasnt It something to do with slavery? Aunt Ann itmust seem strange to own a man." His eajer young etrhadheard ^rather ignorant talk of it from h^ mother'^EngS

Joh^n" nl"'f ""'1'/'
'l''^

P^°P'« '" Maryland own slaves,

ists at the North are making trouble. If is a subject-we

-

I do not care to talk about."
^

"But what is an abolitionist, aunt?" he urged
She laughed and said gaily, «I will answer no more conun-drums; ask your uncle."

connn-

Leila who took no interest in politics fidgeted until she eother chance when Mrs. Ann would not answer John «I wa^Jto hear about that talking oak, John "
She wa, quicker than he to observe her aunt's annoyance andAnn, glad to be let off easily, found the needed book and fora time they fell under the charm of Tennyson, and th n earl ethan usual were sent to bed.

The days ran on into weeks of school, and now there were snowhoe tramps or sleigh rides to see some big piece ZZZlthe forge, where persistently-curious John dil learn from "ome
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3.« .... ... „.., r,:zz TJ;^^°:z-,

was a pair of skates and 11% ,

P'"'^"* ^''»" W« ""cle
add another branch Weltl^^'V": " '^"«''*'"' ='"'"- '<>

holiday-week, she asked f h .ouidE 7"'"^' '"' *'''« -««
had gone eariy to the cabin JriitaXr *° ''"'" ^"^^
a snoi^-shoe tramp. He renlipd T u

^ ^°^'°^ * '^'^ ««"
"ay as well learn Sw lanv L""

'™* ^''^'
" ^ «»PP<«« ^

::i don't know. C eTreTn'ow^
""^ '''"^'"

«o;d at a rummagisale"
*'"« ^°'''^« J"^* «* to be

n^mirJeT"^""'
''''' *- -''^ -"-• "What's a

saylThLrir 1° Tsh"^-
«"- « -» -Me Aunt Ann

Uncle Ji„'s Old cLthes (he hate^'Tf*? "^^ "" *"« *^"h «d
they b„y things. And £ nt /S the tJ'

"""«* "'"P'"
yon know_-and oh, «y , he wal to^""

^"^ ^'"''^^ »* '""^"o".

ho they sell what no one wants Thbuy?" ""^ '""'«• Then why does any one
"I'm sure, I don't know"
«I wonder what I would fetch, Leila?

»

^^'Not much," she said.

of seT/ab^J^ent"
"^^^'"

^" '""' ""^ "' ^ ^rief boy-moods
I-aa changed quickly.

" I 'H bid for you," ^e said coyly.
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"Well, about twen^^-tril.^"
^"' '' -"'"^

atflri"""''
""^^'"^""-t you Will ,00. learn. R.^ard

hallow did no? Sraa r«A™ °" "'*' ""^ •''""«» P^
slcate. The, appealrt exX::!^

^''*'^ "''"^^ ^- *»•«

hallo^ «Vhl?b°etli:'?
^"""^ ^-«-''"'" ^''-ght Pea.

pond has beenXtla?:S;r -'^ '-™ 'o skai.. The

thJSrodr
'" "*"""^' ^"^ '"'' -*^ "^ ^- which his uncle

" Leila will teach you "

te^thiis.'ssiiLrpSJVT ^^- ^"-

tion fora reaLd ideal thJw
'°.*\^'P °' " ^"^^ '"'^i'-

Of the few thinl he dTd trf'P;: ^^ ** *^'^' »' «''»'«««•

valid's fears Kscourlr' .'
*°"^''* '""«' »<! m^-

lifce a timorous jrHfhJTrrr*" •* '^'^ "-<»»«

alarn^ingly sure t^at he would 2;. ^ "' '"""'' ""' ""
in Paris he had tried had ha^*.' >

'" "^'^ ^""^

ha^t^tj;:.tsss '^/^wh^:ri
^"^ °^ ^-«

ter ? » asked Penhallow.
*'"' ^"""^^ '« *e mat-

" Oh I Uncle Jim, he can skate lito ui.
keep near him. h; skat^dlT' L ' ^ "

'''^^
^ '°''^^ »''

he's a fraud." ^ for my name. Uacle Jim,
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Penhallow knew now why the boy had grinned at hun. "Ithink, Le,la, he will do. Where did he learn to skate? »
At Vevey, he says, on the Lake."

"Yes, of Geneva."

"Tom McGregor was there and Bob Grace. We played tagS t°T "r^ ^ P'"^ *"« "" ''^''**'- Yon nrnst chalk yonrngh hand and you must mark with it the other fellow's right
shoulder It must be jolly. We had no chalk, but we are toplay It to-morrow. Is n't it interwfing, Uncle John? "
PeiAallow laughed. « Interesting, my dear ? Oh ! your auntwill be after you with a stick."

"Aunt Ann's— stick!" laughed Leila

J^l! '''".^'i''"
^" '"'^ ^"^''y' "*'' W has had all themanhness coddled out of him, but he looks like his father I

b^^ r^LT^n^r?
''"' '° ''-' ^''' •>'- ' -P^- ^^ '^n

" He will not, Uncle Jim."
"Bet you a pound of bonbons, Leila"
"From town?"
"Yes."

"All right."

" Can he coast ? I did not ask you "

"Weill pretty well," said Leila. For some unknown reasonshe was unwilling to say more.
uiuuiown reason

'^Doesn't the rector dine here, to-day, Leila?"

yesteTdav o"n7he'l' """t
"'''"' "' ''""' " ""^ ^°™t»' "-*yesterday on the log cabm. They seemed aU asleep. I toldJohn we would fight them in the spring."

"And what did he say?"
^^"Hesaid: 'Did they sting? '-I said: ' That was the fun

"Better not tell your aunt."
" No, sir. I 'm an obedient little giri."
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i boy. la there

"You little scamp! You were meant to be ianything you are afraid of?"
" Yes, algebra."

"Oh! get out," and she fled.

Leaving the cousins to their game of chess TC^ofi'^Tf'

"Well, let's he;™.ftliL"
^'"''^ -™ ^alf as good."

•' May I smoke? » asked the rector.

«Th«tT 7^".- ''«''"% knows a horse from a mule"

of hS:l"
"" '" ''""'" ''^'•' ^- ^-^''"-^ "heriraid

hor'sef""""
"'' ''^^ '''^'^'- "^y ««orge! afraid of

;He speais French perfectly," said Mark Bivers

«ed^:r rgave fu;:^*
-' ^ ^^'«- ^ -^-*-^ »««

"But his mother made him, James. Yon know Susan. She
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'7J7 "'r"^'
*'" *"^» '"'^ *« "I-'k LatinT "'*'*

and T h.n^r?
Persisttit fellow I have erer had to teachand I handled many boys when I was younger. I can likecare of my side of the boy."

"''*

''He can skate, James," said Mrs. Ann.

them."
Mcuregor-s son Tom to coast and play with

"He has no maimers," said Mrs. Penhallow.

Penhallow shook his head at the tall rector. The anpr strife

Ann s,t up and drop on he, lap the garment upon wWch
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and then "Tn™ w n ^''"^ *^"e '» nothing new"

learn fl S." * °'"' ""* ^' *°° ^' '^'"•othing to

the sUrj:;::^.'
''"^^' •'- »«'«-^ ^- «-y." retorted

alone began at oLTtoUrot'tJ^^ T '"''• """^ ''''«"

of 1856 and the endiL L 1.
""°^ *'''="°" '° the fall

Slave Act
"* *"*""*^ ""^'"S °"t of the Fugitive

^.ow?; bi:;;'::,t\tr^'" ° /̂'•^^ <=—«- -
they exerted, inn talked to .'"''T*"^' "' *^ "''"*°^«

,

he had the dil"^in LI ^ak ofXl '^' T^^'
"*

children have and had in 1 ,

''^^^ which most

I
^hild as to as;oS h s alrSrtl

'^"^ ^^ """'' "' "

have failed to like hirr^ a J^*'*''*^"^
'^"*'''> "or any one could

i if too timidS S„ f ,t'"\'f'' P^^'^^'^'^ *'''^ '"'ver,

I When she Sd^w th theS ^'f'
'"" "" ^«"''"'« «l"«"e'^

I

enjoying soHtudT and\ ' ''
"^°''" """'^^^^'^ '» 'h' '^oods,

«ature/th Spine w 71'°™'' "PPreoiative relation to

ing ice^n^rtrtherntt sti^'^"^^
""'^^ °^ "« •'-^

|.'^'-Ta"fdtt;i":!^aSoh::"' nr " ^"^ -*-'« —
j-ve,.....i-;-':;-r::-5:r-s
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practical qualities, and thus to him and the Westway. boys John
Penhallow wan simpiy an absurd Miss Nancy kind of lad and
It was long after the elders of the little town admired' and
liked him that the boys learned to respect him. It was easy
to see why the generous, good-tempered and pleasant lad failed
to satisfy the town boys. John had been sedulously educated
into the belief that he was of a class to which these fellows
did not belong, and of this the Squire had soon some suspicion
when, obedient as always, John accepted his uncle's choice of
his fnepd the doctor's son as a playmate.
He was having his hair cut when Tom McGregor came into

the shop of Joeiah, the barber. "Wait a minute," said John.
Are you through, Mr. Josiah ?

"

Tom grinned, "Got a handle to your name?"
" Yes, because Master John is a gentleman."
" Then I '11 call you Mister too."

"It won't ever make you Mister," said the barber, "that
kind 's bom so."

John disliked this outspoken expression of an opinion he
shared. "Nonsense," he said. "Come up, Tom, this after-
noon. Don't forget the muskrat traps, Mr. Josiah."
" No, sir. Too early yet."

"AD right," returned Tom. "I'll come."
March had come and the last snow still lay on the land when

thus invited Tom joined John and Leila in the stable-yard
Let B play tag," cried Leila. Tom was ready.
"Here's a stick." They took hold of it in turn Tom's

hand came out on top. "I'm tagger. Look out !" he cried
They played the game. At last he caught Leila, and cry-

ing out, "You're tagged," seized her boy-cap and threw it up
on to the steep slope of the stable roof.

'

" Oh
!
that 's not fair," cried the girl. « You are a rude boy.Now you 've got to get it."

" No, indeed. Get the stable-man to get it."
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You can glide down

She turned to John, " Pleas* to get it

'

"How can I?" he said.

"Go up inside— there's a trap door,
the snow and get it."

" But I might fall."

"There's your chance." said Tom grinning. John stood
stJl irresolute. I^ila walked awav int., the stable

"She'll get 8 man" said Tom a little regretful of his rude-
ness, as she disappeared.

In a moment Leila was up in the hayloft and out on the roof
Spreading out arms and thin legs she carefully let herself slidedown the soft snow until, seizing her cap, she set her feet on
the roof gutter, crying out, " Get a ladder quick." Alarmed ather perilous position, they ran and called out a groom, a lad-
der was brought, and in a moment she was on the groundUxh turned on the two lads. " You are a coward, Tom Mc-

pll7:ith"ylTga^^°''"
'-'''''-

'
—

'
^^

pokVd 1:1^"'™'"
'"'' '''""' ""^ °' ''^ -" -'^ •>-

"Cowards," said the girl, tossing back her dark mass ofhair and moving away without a look at the discomfited pair
1 suppose now you will go and tell the Squire," said Tom'He was alarmed.

She turned, «I_a tell-tale!" Her child-code of conductwas imperative. " I am neither a tell-tale nor a coward '
Tell

tale pick a nail and hang him to a cow's tail
! ' " and with this

wid 7w°ay "*"° "' '" """^ °' "'''^'"^^ ^°°°-' ''•^

"She '11 tell," said Tom.
"She won't," said John.
"Guess I '11 go home," said Tom, and left John to his re-

flections. They were most disagreeable.
John went into the woods and sat down on a log. "

So,"
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he said aloud « she caUed me a coward- and I «„_ i ^a._I cant be^ It. What would my nncle say?" His eves m

J

He brushed away the tears with his sW A .n^/^

of which he had a larger L^Sn is a^ta^^JrwWexcuses are needed. ^ Peasant when

Leila was coldly civil and held her tongue but for > f«s hTir ^xir
""^ ^"^ ^"'^ hira^d'^o'df^iL':^

met hm on the road with his usual hearty SZr' li

m„ Joto did not ™,„.d, A.^ . ^|,„ p^.^^^^.
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^J^mat are you about?" said Mrs. Ann; "you will get

"Pursuit of natural history," said Penhallow smilingYou are as bad as Leila, James " *

;;

Won't you come?" asked the girl at last.

Rivel "tidlh/ XV""-' """'' *'° *"^«^-°* -*«• Mr.

« Bv rl; f «
' ' P""" """"""^ I^* ""^ f««t losing.

Tn?n fT^' ""T"'"^ ^^"^"""^ "« he rose.
^

^et'Sbrsisitr "vr^urt—'' ^--^ *»

my Lord Chesterfield,'' he mutt^diiflTr",''
'""•

Ha^^ had a row. What about, 11:^.'^^^^^ ^^

.adrx:^ant^Tm;n^^?----
hepLseT •?'slT"^*^'

'"''' "^"« *<"^ -. -d"-

tor"i2iytmord' <^weii
"::'•; I"? 'r/r -^ *« -

J omuaeu. well, go ahead, Jack, I like storipn " Tio

^

A lioness!" echoed Rivers.
"By evening, help came."

i^
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"How did yon know all this?"

it
"?^' f^y^*"!-!

=>« 8ome-and the rest-well, sir, I saw
It. I 've been here often."

likJ^nl.™"*'L'*'!f'^
^^' '^'"''^ y°™« '«=«• "Would youlike to have been there. Jack ?" '

"No."

"Why not?"

.nil*""'** ^r ^"^ ''^''''^' '""'-" Then quickly, «I e„p.pose he was; she was; any one would have been"

Jd!^ 0^ "arLk^" '" '^-' """'^ °' "^^ «"* ^'^^ - --y
John was silent, and the rector waited. Then the boy brokeout, "Leila told me last week I was a coward."

m/dJdIhe i^^ ^°" *'"*' "^"^ '^"-'^ "'^^ ^-' •^->'-

To^-^vr t
*""°^y ^«""' ^hose question John had invited.

He told the story, in bits, carefully, as if to have it exact wereessentia^. Mark Bivers watched him through his pipe smXtrying to thnk of what he could or shouW say toTis la i

ws hL r- 7'k!vT "" '^'"« ™ *« fl^' 'oo^-TZ
drLdful" ' *"'"' '" '^''"^- "'^''*'« -^U' -• «'«

The young rector's directness of character set him on thenght path. "I don't know just what to say to you JalkYou see, you have been taught to be afraid of horses and iZ'of exposure to rain, and generally of being hurt, until_ Wd
'

Jack, if your mother had not been an invalid, she would not

irTin mT r."
*° '"^' *" '"^^ °° '"^ '" '-^^ Now "uare m more wholesome surroundings- and- in a little whileyou will forget this small trouble."

The young clergyman felt that in his puzzle he had been

oT ::th"'"That^' "''f
''"''' "^°" •>- ^e i^gof truth. That s moral courage. Tom would have explained
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Sqmre had come down on him. Yoa would not."
Oh! thank you," said John. "I 'm sorry I troubled yon."You did m a way; but yon did not when you trusted a

"oTrjr*
""* «°l'"«"lered in the woods, until John said.Oh I th« must be that arbutus Leila talks about, just peep

»g out from -der the snow." They gathered a large buTch.

Eiver!.
' "^ ^^' ^™^'"«=« "' 'P""^'' «•«

Eur^t'"^'''
'" ^°" '"''* " ''' " ^'^ ""* P"^

^o we own it with many other good and pleasant things."When they came to the house, Leila was dismounting after

m . °/«i ^''^ ^'''' ' gathered these fof you."

fac^that b
'

'""' '""'' ''"'°'" ""' "^"^^ ''y her smHing

T lt\.f,
"^^ ^'"^^™' ""^ '''*'"'"* a word followed hermo the ha„, St 11 pursued by the thought; but I was afraidHe put as.de this trouble for a time, and the wood sports wSLeila were once more resumed. What thought of his failurefte girl still kept in mind, if she thought of it at all, he neverknew, or not for many days. He had no wish to talk of Tt

Srrhir^' '" --' ''---'' '^^'^ ^^' »•- -^ ^^
One day in early April she asked him to go to the stableand order her horse. He did so, and alone wit^^an unpVa^t"^moiy, in the stable-yard he stood still a moment, arlTn2 a sudden impulse threw his cap up on to the nK,f. Hetook a moment to regret it, and then saying, "I've «,t to doni" he went into the stable and out of LVlof o^ t tSe

tZV. ""' ^'^ ""* ^'"^ *" -«"' b'-t let him elf si Sdown tte frozen snow, seized his cap, and knew of a suddenthat the smooth ice-coating was an unsuspected peril He
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I »

rolled over on his face, straightened himself, and sUd to the

Lte m "'^""^'^ """ «"""' •"-^ "^ --"*. and drop *d

sCt * ° ^.*
'•''"" ^''^ '""^ P''™'"^"*- Po' « moment tteshock stunned hun. Then, as he lav, he was aware of Billv

-h"s de'dr""- " "" '""*' "^ *^ P""^- "He'^S
"Who? Who?" they cried.
" Mr. John, he 's dead !

"

As BiUy ran, the dead got his wits about him. sat ud anHheanng Billy howling, got on his feet. His h^d^ wl' t"nand bleeing, but he was not otherwise damaged. He ranafter Bjlly, and was but a moment behind him
Mrs. Ann was shaking the simple fellow, vainly trvine tolean, what had happened. Leila white to the lips lasTeaL"ai^mst a p.llar John called out, " I 'm all right! aun I hada fall -and Billy, do hold your tongue"B% cried, "He's not dead!" and fled as he had come

obeyed
""^ '^'' "'"^ ''" ^-' ""* '^-"•" He'adly

dead man. John. W did^oX^f^to7iep">
" ^°"" *^

I fell off the stable roof, sir
"

fought our big tom-cat." ^ "*°

A^ or a Z; .'°'"' eourt-plaster on those scratches,^nn, or a postage stamp— or— so— Come Leik thl
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"Do let the boy alone, James."
" Come, Leila," he said.

" I think I won't ride to-day, Uncle Jim."

« fJ'^1
*'^"' ^'°"' ''" ""^^ **°* """^ °° h" 'ay »l°ne with,

AH nght, Leila. Any errands, my dear ?
"

"No— but please call at the grocer's and ask him why he
has sent no sugar— and tell Mrs. Saul I want her. If Pole
IS m, you might mention that when I order beef I do not want
veal."

While John was being plastered and in dread of the further
questions which were not asked, Leila went upstairs, and the
Sqmre rode away to the iron-works smiling and pleased
"He'll do," he murmured, "but what the deuce was my youne
dandy doing on the roof?" The Captain had learned in the
army the wisdom of asking no needless questions. " Leila must
have been a pretty lively instructor in mischief. By and by
Ann will have it out of the boy, and— I must stop that. Now
she will be too full of surgery. She is sure to think Leila
had something to do with it." He saw of late that Ann was

I resolute as to what to him would be a sad loss. Leila was
be sent to schot. before long— accomplishments ! "Damn ac-
complishments ! I have tried to make a boy out of her— now
the inevitable feminine appears— she was scared white— and
the boy was pretty shaky. I am sure Leila will know all about
It. That school business had already been discussed with his
wife, and then, he thought, "There is to come a winter in
the city, society, and -some nice young man, and so good-bye,
my dear comrade. Get up, Brutus." He dismissed his cares
as the big bay stretched out in a gallop.

After some surgical care, John was told to go to his room
and he down. He protested that he was in no need of rest,
but Ann Penhallow, positive in small ways with every one
including her husband, sent John away with an imperative
order, nor on the whole was he sorry to be alone. No one had
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|i: '

the family. And Leila? He wa« of no mind to be frank with
'

W, and this he had done was a debt paid to i^Slw"^

™ J. * ''ni'"'*''"^*"™'' ^P'*^** l"^ had any inflnenlon 1"8 act,«a^ The outcome was a keen sense of happy ^f!.pproval When he had dressed for dinner, feeling pretty ^^

np/SStu^^dr
^'^'-^ ^""^ '"P "^ "- -' -^ -''^

"I did, Leila, but how did yon know'"
She smiled and repUed, "I_i don't know John I a™

" Do yon Ihink so ?
"

it 'faTr'"At^5in"'"*^^i ^a
^'""^ ""^ "* *« '""t lading let

rightmy boyi""' '"" "'*' ''°''^= "^™ y- «"

" Yes, sir," and that was all.

Mark Hirers, who had heard of this incident from Mrs

like the Squire to ask no questions
Meanwhile, Tom McGregor came no more, feeling the wound

Lr,r '' \"* '^''""'' *^« ^'eent need felt by JohnteTt
Sif. '°,u*

'^*'*'" P""""" ^'^ himself. He wouW havthought nothing of accepting Leila's challenge, but very muJh

lTV°r- w ^'"^ ^'''"'y ''™»8ht to shame. tiXcteven the straightforward Squire, with all his ready co«.t tunes found John's extreme politeness ridiculouTat W 1*1'
but knew It to be the result of absurd training and the 'aLre
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of natural asBociation with other and manly boys. To Tom
it was unexplained and caused that very common feeling of

I vague suspicion of some claim to superiority which refined
manners imply to those who lack manners altogether.
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prophecy of the distaaaJ^ ?„, ^
^f"

"^'"^ '°°ked like a
yo«ng greenery of ZC^J^IT^'^ ''"'' ~'°" ^^e

mosphere of outdoor actiTitr and nHoT Tf ^
wholesome at-

apparently inattentive -d^e^ce on hTp ^^fhitr^^^ rOn an evening late in Mav issr 7tu ?
"""'y ""«'«•

it), the Squire as ZaT£V rS^^^ ^^"^ «membered
the library where Zi I u

"" ^'"'^ ""='« "^ ^tii^d to

business Mte^ L hL"ell ^rV"" ""*'«"' --'4
bitter polities ;f Frem^tf Lnt 7 "i

" *•' ^"*""'' «•«

«till angry talk nv.r b I" *
^'^^ Buchanan and the

He fo-;*dia7id':r.rcti°°f°^*''^ ^•"™""
what the formation of the RennSLri ^1^^'°* "^"^ "^
way of t„,uble to com S""Z of"tl"M-™*''

'° *^
prom.se had years befom disturbThis narlv ^r'"""

""""-

now no longer had he been ahll t T ^ a"egwnce, and
slavery as I„„ his w fe saw ' HrtV ^^r """"'"' »'

-t his table in order, and o^eninfth T "''V"" '"^^'
come in and pay him a v^it C '""*•' •^"'" *°

once had this over-occuJed in. . ,.°^
™' '"""P"^^^- ^^^^^

he had never been ^t Tree trw f'' *" '"'" «* '^"^^ ""'^

ness of books, which now an^r 'I
'" ^^' *''"'P^''"« wilder-

absent were ^morselery dlerbv jl"
''?" ^™"'""''"- -'

with dislocating consequenc" ove^ Scb t"
*""' *''^ '"•^''''

growled in belated protest
*""'" Penhallow

John went in. g,an.d up at the Captain, sword over the
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John. Baid 1U8 nnole in his nsual direct way, "have vonever been on the back of a horse? " ^

"Yes. sir. once -in Paris at a riding-school."
Once

! You said • once '— weU ? »
" I fell oil— mother was with me."
"And yon got on ajrain?"
"No. sir."

"Why not?"

" /wa°s afrt?p°'H "'"''m'
"'^'*' "' *^^ ^""^^y^^ Squire.^l was afraid I He would not say that his mother forbade

' What is your name ? "

"John, sir." he returned astonished.

Tot^^*\r^*r"" "'*' '"•" "^^"^ •>'» ™de abruptly

haJow ""'1';^ ^"^r^
-P'^-* *-- -<J: "Pen-

«U T u T °*" *° » *°° emotional display.

"I waJ"'i
"?''"°"' "^ ''™*''^'''' -"' -- «'™d?»

bidden th; „,. f T ™ ^ '" P"'* *™"- H" """th" had for-Didden the master to remount him

I clJt!^'^'"
""'' '''°^''"°" '^«'"y' "I 'J°»'t believe you.

^,John rose, "I may be a coward. Uncle James, but I never

Penhallow stood up, «I beg your pardon, John."
Ohino, Uncle James. I -please not." He felt as if tl,»ta,UoM.r wa, humiliating himself, but could^tt".:::vf^

"I was hasty, my boy. You must, of course leam to ri^.By the way, do you ever read the pap;rsi'"
'^''•

Not often, sir— hardly ever Thev «™ i„>„* •

library or Aunt Ann's." ^ " ^^^^ '" y""'

yon wai "ot^lV" ""' ™'" "''"• ^"-^ '» '"'- 'henyon want to be alone -or any time. You won't bother me.
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toe day The country is going to the devil, but do^ di*™"this election with your sunt"
u'wrass

Sfl'-
'"''. ^: ^^ ^'^'"^ ''<"- *>>« rector enough tomake him understand the warning

"""ugn ro

John went out with the idea that this business of Ieamin„to ride was somewhere in the future. He was a li!tl« H !?T!when the next day after breakfast his unde L."J^the horses are in the training-ring"
' '

p1?' •^°° "'!^' "*^'""*'' " y"" "« e°^e to apply WestPoint ridmg-school methods to John, I proteft.".
^^^

Ihen protest, my dear," he said.
"You will kill him," she returned

teach"him"'tl t°°' I"" "°* «°'°« ^ '''" J-™' I «» going to

de" Baislnih
''•""^' '''""'•

^ "» going to teach^him I
«nH%.. * ^ ^' "^ '""' °^ *••« Squire's amusements

"May I come?" asked Leila.

ThL*
''**\°' '"' ^**' ^"'" ™'^ Pe-ihallow, "not now"There were two stable-boys waiting and a poiy longTtiredon grassy pension. "Now," said PenhaUow, « p„t a f^f !fmy knee and up you go."

^ *"* ""•

" But, there' s no saddle."

"There are two. The Lord of horses put one on the backof a horse and another under a man. Up J gi,
» ilrT ," Grip him with your lees hold on tn fK : ,

'^* °°-

not by the reins '' ThpL f
"^^ '' ^°'' ^^''' »>»*

Btm andSd 4ou=gTrat 1Z^T^ ^.r"
'^

whip rtarted him, anHoKL off"*
""^ °' ^"^ '^"^^'^

.o;:rhneS%o^:.s:xs«5:s;^;
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He fell once again and at the close of an hour his nncle said,
There that will do for to-day, and not go bad either."

1 d lilse to try it again, sir," gasped John.
"You young humbug," laughed Penhallow. "Go and con-

sole your distracted aunt. I am off to the mills "
The ei-captain was merciless enough, and day 'after day John

was «, stiff that, as he confessed to Leila, a Jointed doll was
a tnfle to his condition. She laughed. "I went through it
once, but one day it came."
"What came, Leila?"
" Oh I the joy of the horse !

"

"I shall never get to that." But he did, for the hard rid-
ing-master scolded, smiled, praised, and when at last John sat

Z^o =''i^'r*^.«.''"«baek lessons gave him a certain con-
fidence. The training went on day after day, under the rule of
patient but relentless efficiency. It was far into June whenhaving backed without serious misadventures two or three well-broken horses. Penhallow mounted him on Leila's mare, Lucy,and set out to ride with him.

•^

"I^t us ride to the mills. John." The mare was perfectly
gaited and easy. They rode on, talking horses

^

You will have to manage the mills some day." said Pen-

M^L 7r "'".""^^ " "*'' "' *«"•• N- I have thr^

TTC 'T T/ ^"^ ^°" ""^ ^ ^"' ""> them." The boy

Um tTtb 7 ' ''? '''''"' •""* ''"^ *e Squire presentedhim o the foreman and as they moved about explained themachinery. It was altogether delightful, and this was a nel
discovered uncle. On the way home the Squire talked of Simomentous November elections and of his dread of the futurewith Buchanan m power, while he led the way through lanesand woods until they came to the farm

^
flnZtK"^" ""Z

*•'' "'"''" ^' '^'^' «"^ dismounting tookdown tte upper bars of a fence. Then he rode back a litUeand returning took the low fence, crying, "Now, John, si £
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• B«ck-loowly. The mare jump, like a frog; go hmik a bitNow, then give her her head I" For a Z>e^ TJLL
Ohl that wa« better. Now, once more, come.And he waa^;at Penhallow's side. He had found the joy ;f the hlZ^ -Ab,t more confidence and practice and you ^U do iTant rot

SJtloSrL.^ """ "*

"
^^— -^"^^

" Oh, thank you. Uncle James I

"

"It is Uncle Jim now, my boy. I knew from the first vonwould come out all right. I believe in blood-hoi^^d
HeticenfTaV"ff ^"'^ "" •^"•"^ Penhallow^ov":'A reticent man, almost as tenderly trustful as a woman ofthose who came up to his standards of honour, truth «d the

T^hat John thought may be readily imagined Aam«tr,m.A t

^ considered and flattered, his uncle's q^ reserve hat^^I^to him disappointing, and now of late this abrupt prai^Tnl

Zt''%rZn''tVV' """«^^ '"^ too'grS fo

rr h % u
"* '"' ""'^ "^'^ ''''^ e»°°gh to say no moreand hey rode home and dismounted without further sZehAfter dmner John sought a corner with LeiTwhe^hecoud share w.th her his new-born enthusiasm aLTh^rs^s

'on W^ / .
°' ^"^' *•" '"^' "I "Jn rash to invite

acho'oist/^H
"

n"^" \' '"^ *° ^^^'^ -"'' y°" sXschools and the mill men who won't come to church I don'thear our Baptist friend complain."
"But he does," said Rivers.

ehlpd?
"* ""'"'" "'" ^"°' "*"* *«y '^'l ""t attend the

"fK
'"'^

?f'^''"'»^'
"you were to swap pulpits Mark itwould draw. There are many ways -oh. I L'qSte iJ^;!
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nert. Am. Don't pnt on one of your eicommnnicatinK look.

Well w. ™ * * J^
**" y°" »'~"* " «"ne «°>e, rector.Wen. we naet .t dawn on the sununit. How .bout th^ mor.!.

make fables su.^T^^^' i d^Le."
'""' "^^'^ '""

Very good, but you see mine."

''Not really," said Mrs. Ann, "at his chapel?"

« J"^!
""^. I "efn to use part of our service."

II the Bishop knew it."

"If I he would possibly forbid it, or be glad I did it."

But why do you do it?"
"Because," he returned, «my Master bids me Over andover one finds in His Word that he foreknew h":' men" o"d

; N

I;

i

i^
i.

1

''
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-yet as to esLralTra ir "/"''-. »^ ^et-I
"Then." she said q«okly Zon 2 J """"' "*^ ""^'"
"No and yes," he'retn nU ZC "T' '''T'fceremonial usage no- in .o™ «.

^' ° essentials yes, in

others charitabty d"bi "s-I dS """'' "' "^"^^ '^^''^ ''y

in the brief inai^nateTL o tt^-eTSt^^ "'r°

less sqaabblesTiit *h-7' l'*"
"''''"'""^ *° *« '^-

"But." broke irhrtwe-ltv.'f °"" ^*'P' I""
"Oh, but you have Inn' / ^"^ °° '"«''«'•"

"Then I am !n
' "' "*' ^'^''«' " right."

have '; hadVsa;«~'*^ °^ »-'' ^^ ™tu'med, "but I

nei::r sif;uS;: .f;ritr -* *° ^^ ^--
know that anything needs to he ^n ^^^"^ ""^ ^ ^^ ""t

tion before dinner.*^ He ha^ ^sSf °" '"'^ '^•"'"'^ «>=d'-

of a black eye. I asked vou M t? "™' '^'' ^"^^ P">«^
first to hearWhad h' Jl d / "I TT °'

V'
' '^"'^^'^

e.traet^ it by .its. It rfJ^nt^Z^^^-^

^'But the boy needs boy-eomnany."
And what of Leila? She needs girl-eompany."
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like a wildcat O knoctd hi™ . ^ "" ""'^ '""'' "* ^om

«?o M,V'?'"'^f
'""' "' *"" »"« he didn't."

>«y off. and as 1*^1!^1 ^1' ea^lZeV^"" ^'^ '''

t«ns^ It was really n,ost s^ti^JZy/ ' "" """ '>"'"'

How can you say that? " said his • ife. « It was brutal

»

Yon do not often misunderstand me Ann T n,!-n #

;ZXS'r ^°^ '^' «« '^^•^t thin^' HoTdolsT^i^

-rrrnXate? ^1^
^^^^ ^^-^

^
"Th. 1,

./""".""^"ated. There are several ways—''Thanks," said Penhallow. «0f course aJ tt, , •

with Tom will end. I fancy there is no"nL^rie^^r*^

^^^^^^Si^r^----- Howoan
Ifon are quite right, as I see it," said Eivers « T^* •* j

" Oh, Lord ! Bivers."

and Leila a'^eartlo younge^tt nf'l '^k'^^'""'
ing, strong boy."

""^ '""P^^ " "«' "^W"

j:.*r
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S"C S1S.'";;£''- ^ ^'"-^ SL"'
"Well. Am,, we will talk it over another time."

men. Confound it, rector7 w^^ the Jrl h^^V""'
'"""^

of beauty- of-weU all th« fill I *
•.

'*"* P"""*""

for our L Snm! nf !i
^' ^"'^ it-attractivenewlor our sei. Some of them are fools, but they have it allthe same, and thev tpon n „ 4.1. , ™ -^ " *"

s,..^ .h. k.4 tt. ^,. „ taiiSur^- .""• '""
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his^^ears in eduction that he will be ready for college too

toZ? ' ""^^ *" ""'"^ "' *•«- <""•"«-• He must learn

"y^te' iff "1"%*° " "''''•'•" '""K'-^d B-e™.

AfJ?*K .
'*"' *° ^"^^ *''««« y-'u-g country fellow,"After a bnef pause he added, «I am looking forward to Zh

1 shall vote for Fremont if he is nominated- not whollv »

K^^^a^Sou^T *d?
"' "''' '--"^ '^^^ an'eSj'lr

1 Ch *
'

"^ '°°'' exasperations. It will go on and

"if^l Tm°TT *° """^ *» »"''« *e other a^ry."

Said the Squire gravely, "That is a matter, Mark, we never

«S ,^
^\f^o^ things will quiet down, as usual"

thin? ^ T °u*'
^"'^- ^ "^"-^ *e South. Unhappily thevthnk we hve by the creed of day-book and ledger We al

"We can only hope for the best," said Hivers "Tin,. ;.a great peacemaker." " ^""^ '«

"Or not," returned his host as Rivers rose « T.,.t )' I]

If i

; slavery IS
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to be more and more in question. My own creml U < !• it >o^y the laws, return tL runawaysf-I^SL fo^tj^i
the st7 "^ ""^ '^"'^ *""*°^-^-' And for me. Ly friend

ll^ot 1 t^" "f"''™."---
I «haU vote for Fremont.I cannot go to party meetings and speak for him becauseMarl., I am ,n doubt about the man, and because-o^Tu"

easy between his uncertain sense of duty and hrdeZ not

witfr:ifee?oti "^ ""^ -' ^ ^^^ -'^ -X^S

j2«aj^r^-i?i-i-\trr:

mfluential force among these isolate"^ group^of l",e^ jn

r? dd^^ghl"'""
'^ """^ """' *" '»*»- M-t you
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He went to the hall door with the rector, and then back to
his pipe dismisBing the subject for the time. On his return,
he found John m the library looking at the sword hanging over
the^mantelp.ece. "Well. Jack," he said, «a penny Vyour
"Oh, I was thinking what the sword had seen"
"1 hope it will see no more, but it may -it may. Now Iwant to say a word to you. You had a fight with TomMcGregor and got the worst of it

"

"I did."

"I do not a«k why. You seem to have shown some pluck."

face.' Ti^Z"^?- '
"'' '''^'' -^ ' ^--t '^^^^ ^'^

JZ7 '''"'
^i T'' ''"P- ^ ^"PP"^ that is the French

schoolboy way of fight ng. Hit hard-get in the first blow."
Yes, sir. I hadn't a chance."

"You must take my old cadet boxing-gloves from under thesword. I have spoken to Sam, the groom. I saw him last
year in a bout with the butcher's boy. After he has knocked

"I shall like that."

b/'l.?.n n-^"*
" ''" ''^'P ^ «" "»* y°"' <=hest." Thenhe laughed, « Did you ever get that cane ? "

for'if!?„ ^'H^ 'T.^ "• ^"^ «'"'^ ^^ t'^^ty-fl^^ «»t«
lor It, and now she won't give it to me "

;;WeU, well, is that so? The ways of women are strange."
1 don t see why she keeps it, uncle."

Tni,7° « A"'' ^ ^ ^^' " " '"*' ^^' *' « •>" of « te»«e.John. Mark Bivere says she is now just one half of the riddle
called woman.
John understood well enough that he was some day expectedby his uncle to have it out with Tom. He got two otherbS

of advice on this matter. The rector detained him afte
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"How goeg the gwinuning, John?'

school, s few dayg hiter.
he Bsked.

given leave to swim with fte Westwa^ bl^ SeIP °°"
old nver^hannel, now closed above LT\- ^^ """ ""
pool snch as in England isTalledt-'ba L^te '°Ld

'"p 'T
^:s:.th?sUtv:rdLr -^ - --
"^irthfotfLrXLr?""-^^

at first." ^ " " ^*'* '"" now; it waa not

^.^' About Tom, John. I hope you have nu.de friends with

BiMhat it^rt^rzz.r- -" «-^-
1Vt.

.P m"u.S?!1
" "• ^"^ ^^ ^''-«- I-^' like you to keep

"He's a heathen, sir. I told him yegterdav tw k ^to apologize to Leila."
Jfesteroay that he on^t

"And what did he say?"

kind'^oVclf^tnTt"'
"'°^' ""'^^^ "'"^- That's the

" I must speak to him."
"Oh, please not to do thati Tr= -..-ii xi- , ,

.b«tir "»'* '*•' ^» "'. :™ .™r;r".
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^'Well» Mid the rector, "left anything?"

np. "rwl^n^fhil^'"' 'T! ^'' ^«**"^"«' "« head

-quit. hL7iabi^/-r-T ^t:/r2u^
«..t WaCgnard until I can-can «et e^Ul S£. \^^^^;

.J:hatr:ar«^\s,ifor^Tr "-r
•'•'' • -"^

rough c„b than aW^tdl'ti;^To;J^ ^' '" """^ »

Yes, sir," and John wallced away

.lUver"2th
''"''^- '"'' *•:" '^y thi„ki„g_h,., the Squire

how w„;r. ri"""^"'"""' " ««»«Sm.n to the core. B^how wonderfully changed, and in only eight months.John was now, this July, allowed U> ride with Leila wh™

^'SmZ^^'T """^'^'- =« ^'^ been «r:„a sale old horse and was not spared advice from T^il. l

TSuT'''' 7f"
"' ^-""-^ »' ^ues^an^^"' tlwas^Blyly conscious of her con«.de's mildly resentful state of

"Don't pull on him so hard, John. The irrp«t +»,,•„ •

to get intimate with a horse's mouth. He 'r^rerLutrh':
-f you would n't keep so stiff, you would n't feerlt '' ^ '

^"*

John hegan to be a little impatient. "Let ns talk of «««,«

in the fall I hate schools. You'll have no riding and snnwballing, and I shall miss you. Ton see I w-f^ "°V T"
with a girl before." ' ""' "'""" '"™^»

" Uncle Jim would never let me go."
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" Young ladies !

" said LcUa scornfully « Wp h«^ „ *

I shall miss vou ; indppH T ihoii t

1 used to thjnk once yon were like a girl and iust af™M i"never yet thanked you," and she wl l"r arL/Thand
trdrrarnr^u :^do"."-

-— - ---
dar?w;:tSiJ!'r

^' •»» '--y -h dares. "Which

it l°e'aXt*h'::?t;^-^'' *° ^"^ ^"^'''" ^«- ^ t^ea

^^1
was, John. Try it yourself."

J I
did, a month after I came."

" Oh
!
and you never told me."

"No, why should I?"
It had not had for him the quality of bodily neril Tt w».somehow far less alnrmin,, ti u j .

""•' P®™- it was

was of no mind to onZ"'i H
'^'*"'' """ ''"' """

last she said « I hZ T^'fy/O'le "n >n silence, until at

Oh, he said, I did n't mind it so very much "

JLVj:hr;itrit"^
'-"''' ''-'' "« ^-- -«- ^

He would say no more. He had now had, as concerned Tom,
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three 8dTi«n.. He kept his own conwel, with the not unusual
rebcenee of a boy. He did not wi,h to be pitied on account
of what he d,d not consider defeat, and wanted no one to dis-
cuss It He was better pleased when a weelc later the Enriish
groom talked to him after the boxing-lesson. "That fellow,Tom told me about your slapping him. He said that he did n'twant to hck yon if yon had n't hit him."
" It '8 not a thing I want to talk about. Sam. I had to hit

h.m_^and I didn't know how; that's all. Put on the gloves

"There, that'll do, sir. You 're light on your pins, and he 's
sort of slow. If you ever have to fight him, just remember thatana keep cool and keep moving."

pJwi^""^
jH'«ng-t"tor was silently of opinion that John

Penhallow would not be satisfied until he had faced Tom againJohn made beheve, as we say, that he had no such desire. He
had, however, long been caressed and flattered into the belief
that he was important, and was, in his uncle's army phrase, to
be obeyed and respected accordingly by inferiors. His whole
nfe now for many months had, however, contributed experiences
contradictory to h.s tacitly accepted boy-views. SomeHmes inyouth the mental development and conceptions of what seem
desirable m life appear to make abrupt advances without ap-
paren bodily changes. More wholesomely and more rarely )^tthe plashc age characteristics strengthen and mind and bodyboth gather virile capacity. When John Penhallow met his
cousin on his first arrival, he was in enterprise, vigour generalg^d sense and normal relation to life, reaUy f;r youngerthan
l^ila. In knowledge, mind and imagination, he fas far

life. He felt it, but in many ways was also dimly aware thatMa was less expressively free in word and action, sometimes
to his surprise hking to be alone at the age when ra e moods ofmild melancholy trouble the time of rapid female florescen«
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with «,n.e ooca,ionr«llentVht rr ^* °"*^' """^

the boy came to the sn^aS ^JhlnL r'""^ °"^ ^
nerg, Leila ^id "He i7n?«I„

'"'* P"'«^ '"" =«"-

remindmfht uac I to Z '""'^'»"«'»''P. *e defended him,

hapa. '^ '' '" ^ ""'"«>«''t, of her own early mi.-



CHAPTER V

J°S'® ^"'""''^ ''"^ ""* S'l'^™ P'«Pered. Leila had

srL7i'r^ ™*'
-'Itr'•

-"
i-
1»^

anti-Blaveiy and saw but nriB .i^o „i */ •
** intensely

were bewaringThe I ^^ ti^?' Tr""'
''""«*'°" '"'"*'

in hig nephew was thprtfr^ 7^ increasmg interest

Meanwhife. LrLS 'wST ^ ^ ""''' *"^ ""'='''-

constant thoneht of thp »ff ! A *''* P*""^ demanded

at times to mL!^ZTZ^:rV^\r -'" "'^^

on to an end. Buchanan anfrckenHdJtn K
'""^^ ""

and the Bepnhlieans had acceplrprit tdXr'""*^
airx;rstii-r";^ -' ^- -«-
to breakfast <.<> >,=

,,:."*" •"''"'' aged sixteen, came down

as ^:^crr^:^i^\T/z:'z^^' "- -' «^^

eat"
sixteen to-day; here is my pre»-

63
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On I both— both."

"No."

"Then the one nearest the heart" <Jnm. •
i j, .

passed through Ann Penhallow's Snd oMhis' hLt."f
r*""

older man's humour. '*'°* '"''* ">

I*ila gave him a riding-whip. He had . moment's r.*.^

^^„
.saying, Now, I suppose, I am your knight. Aunt

"And mine," said Leila.

yo:'p^^;:i""'"'^<'-"»^^«-Ann. "Where is

them to' thttrth "^^hat"
"""* "? T'" "^ "'^'- «« '"^

hor. stood at'^fdoor.^addedrd^'E^ t ^'^r*'^-"-''
gift extravagant, but hdd her tng^e '^- "^^ *'°"«'" *-

worhert^t'"j;" .^t mf^'Sl^"' *H
'^' '" '''

the gift meant.
J' or me -for me.

' He knew what

" You must name him," said Leila. « t „>j u-

John stood patting the horse's neck. « Was n't hi, n,nthVirginia mare, James ? " said Ann.
**««»* »>w mother a

" Yes."

" Oh, then call him Dijy "
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friends with him. He may misbehave : never sir lo«>yo« temper with him. Be wary of n« of whi^Tr J^r"'

be^lT T°"°" V' ""*" **"• ^"" '••^' " Yo^r'coilee will

T^in I JV'J'' y°" ""'''•''' horse-Bermons."
Johnlanghed. How delightful it aU was ! "May Iday with you, uncle?" ^
"Yes, I want to introduce yon to-Diiy-yes •

^
And may I ride with you ? " asked Leila.

« tte raspbeny jam and currant jelly and tomato f, s

'

.«! A i
^'"^' •^°''"'" '"^ Mrs. Ana. "only two d«-«

TriTd t°„ h. . "^^
^'*'' *""* y°'» ™y "av; her, Ld .t

''Ohl Au'^tW^- ''' -*" --* " *«P—•"

John now cared verv little n„ i.: ^ ' ""*

villaee lads ThoJ 7? " ''"^ ''* "^t » l"*!' dozen

era! conclusion, halting for emphasis as he splJ:
"" *"" «*"-

I say, feUows, there will be an awful row/'
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" That '8 80," said William, the butcher's son.
" Anyhow," remarked Ashton, whose father was a foreman at

the mills, "it was -'eat fun; didn't think Billy could run like
that."

It will be observed that the young gentleman of ten months
ago had become comfortably democratic in his associations and
had shed much of his too-fine manners as the herding instincts
of the boy made the society of comrades desirable when Leila's
company was not attainable.

" Oh !

" he said, " Billy can run, but I had none of the
fun." Then he asked anxiously, " Did Billy get as far as the
house?"

"You bet," said Baynton, the son of the carpenter, "I saw
him, heard him shout to the Squire. Guess it 's all over town
by this time."

" Anyhow it was you, John, set it up," said a timid little boy,
the child of the blacksmith.

"That's so," said Grace, "guess you'll catch it hot."
Jihn considered the last spokesman with scorn as Tom, his

former foe, said, " Shut up, Joe Grace, you were quick enough
to go into it— and me too."

" Thanks," said John, reluctantly acknowledging the confes-
sion of partnership in the mischief, " I am glad one of you has
a little— well, honour."

They went on their way in silence and left him alone. Noth-
ing was said of the matter at the dinner-table, where to John's
relief Mr. Rivers was a guest. John observed, however, that
Mrs. Ann had less of her usual gaiety, and he was not much
surprised when his uncle leaving the table said, "Come into
the library, John." The Captain lighted his pipe and sat down.

" Now, sir," he said, " Billy is a poor witness. I desire to
hear what happened."

The stiffened hardness of the speaker in a measure affected
the boy. He stood for a moment silent. The Captain, impa-
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else."
'

' ^ '"•* *e simple truth and nothing

The boy felt himself flush « T H« - * r
the truth." ^ ^^ "°* ''«' «"•• I always tell

you play it?"
*^™^- "<^ Idea— how do

diveteLttSXrdra1l7T ^^' "^'^ ^^ -

martiL",»dS?^strs;'r
'

"
•"'"'-«« --*-

the matter in question go on » ^^ ^"^ ''°**'"« *° ^o ^^th

in the bushes and the5« LTBiZ t*"* ^
'"""'^ '''''«

" Indeed I

»

*®" ^'"^ ^ was drowned."

" We went into the watpr • t hj • ^i^ .

called out I was drownT ^e^ bHI^H ''t". "f *"« "-^^

"P all my clothes and my shoes "nfw r"'
'*' ^' ««*''e«d

i«8t yelled, 'John 's droJnId I'^l * rJ '°"''' ««* "»» he
hi« poor aunt.' Then h? f;. Th'l tA' T" '"""'^ *»

drowned, he's drowned!'" *'*''*^ ''"a. 'He's
" And then ?

"

*e;:u^?h7mttSt'xrro:f"^"'''-"*^B% ran to the house. St l^lt Jtr^ ""^ •''°*- Th-

a*am'ed
??."'" "" '"PP"-°^ «« mirth. "Aren't

" No, sir, but I am sony."

you
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hJ W '.*;f

/""=*«=«' J°k«>- Billy kept on lamenting your

ceL ?' ""* ' ^"'' *°'"^ ^""^ °' y°"' «»»*• Luckily /re-

r Lr" Tk ""^ "° °°'' '^''- ^°" ''" 80 to WestwfyB and«iy there ib to be no swimming for a week in my pool."
JL GRy Sir.

to "ori^"""" '''"' •" *** '^^^ y""' -^ *«" Mr. BiL
"Yes, sir."

^l^^r^J*"!"
""^ ^'"^' *" ^"J"'™ BnppresBing his laughter

Ur:;rr:?- •"^^^'-^''-^-Kon.Mark^. He-stt

thl"°*'
^''""'' ''^ *^' ^^'' ^""^ ^ '"*"' y" <«'J »°t tell Wm

ridlngttSayi'"'^
'"^''''' '"'''' ""' ' '"^^ ^^^^^^ ''^^

and of the eonfusaon of parties with three candidates 'n the

Mrs Ann who suspected what had been the result of this court-mart.d was deposed towards pity, but John «,tired to a Ze^and a book and slipped away to bed early. Penalties he had suf

?a7 to !«; tt' ot *t ^'l
" *«^^"«Vienl a'^dtwtmV *''^•'*^*'• ^yo k»°w that the swimming-pool wasclosed for a week. At breakfast he made believe to be crtenled

rani? T' "'t" '" ""* """"" '^ »>- uncle had any errands for him m Westways or at the mills. When the cZaTnS Th T"':'
'"'""" ^^-^ '^ '•^ -»'>-J *« walk, he won d

himself grateful for his advice with such a complete return of

ment which the Squire was getting from the evident annoyancehe was giving Mrs. Ann, who thought that he was needlesshTr
ritating a boy who to her mind was hurt and sore
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Come, LeUa," she said riglnir. "We m»v ™ *"llage, John; and do eet vn„/t • . ^ ""^^ y°" « the

and teU himlno! I w«fwrite i^'
"*' "' "« *^'- ^Pooner

whistling, and in no hur^
' ^' '^°* "^"^ *e avenuf

Of'^V^'dTttfsJ"''"'''^^'-
°^ Jo'-'^ state of mind

knew that her annt thou«rhT h!r h^K i^i'.**'
^"' ''^'J' well

She stood on the porch vSteltl^f,'"^ ^'"^ ^ s^^*"*-

watched him a« he^^dT^ .'*'' ^°' ^^' '='»°"de, and
the trees. The prfch^Jk^l":"'.*'''^ "« " ^"^ '"' *™»«h
into the house.

"^^ *'°"'*'''°« I'ke « 8ob as she went

the village was that shH^stust . °f
.^'^'' *^ i"'*8°'»t <"

The rector said she radiat^tr !^'** *™"«'' ""'l through.

What more there was ttoe wlul/°f
"°''*"'^ °' P«'f«=* "eaUh.

these two young people and Su *""
•
"^^"^^'^^ ''"^w well

every one. "QuifeTl" 1^ /« '""P'^ ^"^ to nearly

MissLeila." Is le C; w^ft ' "'\^°"' "*''"* '^e wal
pleasant greetings, untTfa kst t

J

""«'' *''^ *°'^° ^h*^* were
Pole, large aft^r'^he w y of h rar"""

*° *?' ''"**=''^''«- M-
" Well n„,, ^„, ^„ /otirS""'"''"' '" " ^'•"^ "P--
^^Jfot enough yet," said I^ila.

ing hrer'L''"
^«'^'^-" He was a little uneasy, divin-

at th^IiirfS^; Ta?thTrrS '•'""'^^ *" *'"' •"'''''-

He waited until his al^ttdrtL:^-;:---
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tie amneed, which on the whole was, jugt then, good for him.
" Now ma'am, after all these years you won't drop me like

that."

" Short weights are reason enough."

^^

Leila listened, sorry for Pole, who reddened and replied,
" Fact is, ma'am, I don't always do the weighing myself, and the
boys they are real careless. What with Hannah's asthma keep-
ing me awake and a lot of fools loafing around and talking poli-
tics I do wonder I ever get things right It 's Fremont and it 's
Buchanan— a man can't tell what to do."

Mrs. Penhallow was not usually to be turned aside, and meant
now to deal out even justice. But if the butcher knew it or not
she was offered what she liked and at home could not have. «

I

hope, Pole, you are not going to vote for Fremont."
" Well, ma'am, it ain't easy to decide. I 've always followed

the Squire." Ann Penhallow knew, alas! what this would
mean.

"I've been thinking I'll stand to vote for Buchanan. Was
you wanting a saddle of lamb to-day? I have one here, and a
nner I never saw."

"Well, Pole, keep your politics and your weights in order.
Send me the lamb."

The butcher smiled as Mrs. Ann turned away. Whether the
lady of Grey Pine was conscious of having bought a vote or not
.t was pretty clear to her nephew that Peter Pole's weights would
notbe further questioned as long as his politics were Democratic
When his aunt had gone, John called Bill Pole out of the shop

and said, "There 's to be no swimming for a week, for any of
us. Where are the other fellows?

"

"Guessed we would catch it. They're playing ball hack of
the church. I '11 go along with you."
He was pleased to see how the others would take their depriva-

tion of a swim in the September heat. They came on the other
culprits, who called to John to come and play. He was not so
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thatF^
week-none of „s. How do you fellows like

" It 's mighty mean of him "

" ^»t 's that ? " said John. « He wax r,Vl,* j

yo^waTrd'?"'^"
"'' "'°"'- '"•= "•'« i-t '^ePt on yelling

John was insulted. He knew wpII *>,» „i
honou, but .membered in t^:ll:^L^:,^^TLt'^l

ask; it iZLZt" " ''"""°° " "°« ^"-^ ''-^ »» "Kht to

To the boys the failure to sav " no » ™..^4
of cou.,e, you told," retu^n::rthroldrrad"'"lTl

"''''''?;

wait.havin/LifZ.'ri^^^^^^^^^^^^^
•

«^ ""^ --^ *o

no haste to challpn„„li
™'""*"*'* ''^ ^is boxing-master to be in

denee, "^H t'ry u/hl sa d
" "IJ^^ °^^^^^^^ ''' P-

think I'll tpll if T 1-T !
"" ^^^ ">« once. If you

He wVoii'i:::^^^aL— ^:;;
- «- -, ^ *-

Tom hesitated and said. " I JjZ:^:^-
"""""

I wll accept an apoh.gy." ,aid John in his mo«t dignified

mmfmmsi
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way. The boyB laughed. John flushed a little, and as Tom re-mained silent added, « If you won't, then lick me if you can "
As he spoke, he slipped oft his coat and rolled up his sleeves.The long lessons m self-defence had given him some confidence

and, what was as useful, had developed chest and anns.
Hit him, Tom," said the small boy. In a moment the fight

was on, the non-combatants delighted.
To Tom's surprise his wild blows somehow failed to get home.

It was charactenstu., of John then as in kter days that he be-came cool as he realized his danger, while Tom quite lost his headM the success of the defence disappointed his attack. To hithard, to rush in and throw his enemy, was all he had of thet^ics of offence The younger lad, untouched, light on W
St"dTft°t'^'f^'"^ '^^ ^'""^' ""^^ «* 1"* »•« struck

brt;i «, >. T '^^^^' '^'"'° '^'P«^ "'-J* "d felt the joy ofbattle as he got in a blow under the ear and Tom fell

ain't'^cl^d!^-'"
'""'" "'-^ *^ '^^^ "«y ««"«^. « >>«

at^^i"vi'f^ "fK
'^°°' "*' "^^ »« ^ "««J« » f»rious rush

^!u K '
" '""^ ^°^ '""^"^ ""*' "Halloa! quit that"

anfL^^L:*"^ t" " ^"""^ ^"''' '^•^'^'J °-«^ *e fence

"ntio? H ^r- '''"'° '"^ °°* ""'^ *»' ">e inter-
ruption. He was well aware that in the rough and tumble ofa cbse he had not weight enough to enco.Siter what wouldhave lost hmi the fight he had so far won. He stood stmpanting, smiling, and happy.

^^ '""

"Hadn't you boys better shake hands?" said the rector

oZ' S "t:"-"-""* """^ f™- His nose on his Lie"
"I'll^hll^^

'^'''- "^'''' •'°''"'" '"^"J Bivers waiting.
I a shake hands, sir, when Tom apologizes."

The rector smiled. Apologies were hardly understood as end.ngs to village fights. «He won't do it,'' said Jol "ith tglance at the swollen face; "another time I '11 make him.'"
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"Will jwnf " exclaimed Tom.

h.?fl""^ ':!l*.?**
•'° *^" "^"^'^ " "'ght have been better

1 **y/°r*''V*
""*• ^"^ *« peacemaking businesTwL

The boy pnt on his jacket and went away with Bivers who

"tfmfrrV* '" ""' "•"'"*• "M/siverB Z'Jte

l;;;::-;kfX7
""^^ *- ^"*^ ^ ^" '•*-' -^ "« "-

"And you let all these suns go down upon your wrath?"

"Oh I indeed."

"Then he said sometiiing to-day about Uncle Jim."
"Anything else?"

"WeU tr™! t^"'^^
"''"' *"* ''« *''°°8ht me a liar."

^
Well, but you knew you were not."

^^
Yes, sir, but he did n't appear to know."
Do you think yon convinced him? "

"No, sir, but I feel better"

.."bl'hU'Xe''"''"'
'"'" '"''''" ""' '' "'^'^''' -

Inb^nV*"! n'"' ''^l*"™
"^ ^"'^- ••"' entirely Batisfled with

stn tte fight.
^'"' ''" '^''^ "^'"^^ ""* *" "-

There being no riding or swimming to fill +h» «m« »,„ * i

to^h!T'
^'"^ •." ' '"PPy ""^''' J""^" ^'""y persuaded Lenato abandon her ride, and walk with him.
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Ae suddenly d..fted the .alk and «iid, "John, who would^you
TOte for? I .Bked Aunt Ann. and Ae »aid. 'Buchanan of

I wan to understand. I aaw in the paper that it wag wicked tokeepslaves. but my cousins in Mary.^d have slaves^it ^n't ^
"Would yon Uke to be bought and . „i . " he said.
But. I am not black,John."

" I believe old Josiah wag a slave."
2 Every one knowg that. Why did he run away, John?"

work":,;!';;?^ ^"^ '"^' ^ -'^' -•» -^ '>- ^
" And don't they pay slaves ? " asked Leila.
"Xo, they don't." John felt unable to make clear to her

Zti^^ V ^F^, *'y ""'^^ "^ ^°^^ "ever discussedwhat the village talked about so freely. These intelligentX
dren were .n the toils of a question which wag distufbing the
consciences and the inter^ts of a continent. The gimpler s d

old barber was as yet enough to settle their politics.
Aunt Ann mugt have good reagons," said John. « Mr Rivers

sayg she ig the most just woman he ever knew." It puzzUd him
1 suppose we are too young to understand "

wel'k^""°*
^^ "'" ""^^^ **"" "'^"^ ''''^'''-

^ '^^'^ her last

"But Uncle Jim will talk, and he likes to be agked when we
are alone. I don't believe in slavery."

" It seems so queer, John, to own a man."
John grinned, « Or a girl. Leila."

"Well, no one owns me, I tell you ; they 'd have a hard time."
She shook what Rivers called her free-flowing cascade of hair

in the pride of conscious freedom. The talk ran on. At last
she said, « I '11 tell you a queer thing. I heard Mr. Rivers s«<
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JI don't know." retun^ed John; «I think it. a big p„.^.

penh.uowin"hit;srprtr:;:t-'^"'^'-"-"^^^
^
Worried, Squire?" he asked.

" Yes, affairs are in a bad way and will be nn»,I !.. t *
18 over. It alv». .q;.t^.k

"' '"* election

eratie, I supp^^:'
'"'*""" ™°^^"=«- ^he town will go Demo-

rr;^dt" ''"^ ^""^^-- '•" -'^-- " "•>« ti:^i

aniirbii^tfwitt*?:^ LX?"''"
^''" «»'* •^°-" '•» '-^

sHlw^ril S'u?"^'^
"-' "^' '^^ **^-«- " He do. not

" No, but Tom does."
" Indeed

! What happened ? "

"Well I believe, Tom thought John told you what boyswere in that joke on Billy. 1 fancy something was S aSyou- .omethmg personal, which John resented "

aboulit.''""'""""""'"*-
'^'""*"^' I ought to be clear

"Well, Squire. Tom was badly mauled and John was tiredwheni arrived as peacemaker. I stopped the battle, buThe w^not at all disposed to talk about it. I am sure of ^ne thing-he has had a grudge against Tom - since he was rude to LeiU "
The Squire rose and walked about the room. «H'm! very
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•trange <^st-what a mere chUd he wa. when he got licked

-

^^
don't remember injnrie. that way." Then ^emii to b^

uJS: st-'iefr^'tTS"
••" '-•' '^ "-"^ --*^'^

"Sorry for it Mark, women ought not to think. Now if mvgood Am, wouldn't think. I Bhould be the happier."
^

his am Zf'r"''^^^"'^' ^"'"^ »" '^fl'^on.te hand on1U8 arm, my dear Mrs. Penhallow doesn't think, excent about

«ed tehefs not to be rudely jostled by the disturban« of thint

wf™ I^^ °'"' ''*''* "' *^°"'''«' «' *e mills or in West-ways she becomes seraphic and intelligent enough."

Of course, she is as able as you or I to reason, but on oue^biect

by Heaven! my fnend, I am sometimes ashamed to keep out of

Y u knowTa f"" "."w" '*"*^ " •=*"«»™''^' " " 'opele^Yon know, dear friend, what you have been to us, and that to no

«Sme Jb"?
""

TT.T'""^
*''''y will-what then' John

sSe T^Sl''* f^^'; '.' *^* ^°"*'"'™ States did reallysecede. Things seem to stick in his mind like burrs-he wasat It again next day."

KiVers smiled. "Like me, I suppose."
Yes, Mark. He is persistent about everything_ lessons

These Southern opinions about reclaiming a man's slaves ^ther

!r«nt? ?^f'*"f''"yP''P«"''«'dhowcanIstophim? I don'twant to. There! we are at it again."
" Yes, there is no escape from these questions."
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"And he haa even got Leila excited and ihe vanta to know—
I told her to aak Ann Penhallow- 1 haye not heard of the re-
roll. Well, you are going. Good-night."

*i.'"l5*'°'r.?'*
""" '" *••* °°' "^^ agreeable company of his

thonghts. Leila was to go to school this September, Buchanan's
election m November was sure, and John— He had come to
love the lad, and perhaps he had been too severe. Then he
thought of the boy's fight and smiled. The rector and he had
disagreed. Was it better for boys to abuse one another or <o
settle things by a fig^t? The rector had urged that his argu-
ment for the ordeal of battle would apply with equal force to
the duel of men. He had said, « No, boys do not kill ; and after
all even the duel has its values." Then the rector said he was
past praying for and had better read the Decalogue.
When next day Mark Bivers was being shaved by the skilled

hand of JoBiah, he heard the voice of his friend and flshing-
compamon, the Rev. Isaac Grace, « What about the trout-brook
this afternoon ?

"

" Of course," said Mark, moveless under the razor. " Call
for me at five."

" Seen yesterday's Preuf"
" No. I can't talk, Grace."
" This town 'g all for Buchanan and Breckenridge. How will

the Squire vote?"
" Ask him. Take care, Josiah."

"If the Squire isn't taking any active part, Mrs. Penhallow
IB. She is taking a good deal of interest in the roof of my
chapel and— and— other things."

The rector did not like it. " I can't talk, Grace "

"But I can."-" Well," thought the rector, "for an intelli-
gent man you are slow at taking hints." The good-natured
rotund preacher went on, amazing his helpless friend, " I wonder
if the Squire would like her canvassing "

"Ask him."
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.aZrr. sfp/uSiLr '^•'"""' '"^^ -* ^--^ «'*«' *"«

fnr?r
*'"*'f"^ "1"'°' '^'^' "" y"" t«"^ politics "gain to mefor the next two months. Grace, I wiU never tie for you another

trout-fly. Your turn," and he left the chair to Grace who sa

taZr-iTr"'."''' r"*^""^
"^ ''' good-h~: aS

taW n I V°°^ *° '"y '='"'P«'' ^ '^« got to keep out oftalking Repubhcan polities, that's clear—"
f " w

''Ard several other things," returned Mark sharply.

was ratii^g rtig'^r/vr
''- --'- '-' -- - -'^-^

"Got to make believe sometimes, sir," said Josiah. "She'san uncommon kind lady, and the pumpkins she gives me are

Pum„k J? f* ""^ *" ^'""'^ ••«*^-" this ani NovemberPumpkins and leaky roofs do make a man kind of thoughtful

»

He grinned approval of his own wisdom. " Now don't talk, sir.Might chance to cut you."
This sly unmasking of motives, his own and those of otherswas disagreeable to the good little man who was eager to I'

his Aapel roofed and no more willing „ an Mrs. Penhallow toadmit that how he would vote had anything to do with the much
needed repairs. His people .were poor and the leaks were be-coming worse and worse. He kept his peace, and the barber
smiling phed the razar.

Now the Squire paused at the open door, where he met his
nephew Come to get those scalp-locks trimmed, John ? They
are perilously long. If you were to get into a fight and a fellow
got hold of them, you would have a bad time." Then as his
uncle went away laughing, John knew that the Squire must have
heard of his battle from Mark Rivers. He did not like it Why
he did not know or ask himself, being as yet too immature for
such self-analysis.
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Mr. Grace got up elMn-shaven, adjusted a soiled paper-col-
lar and said "Good-morning, John. I am sorry to hefr thata l^hristian lad hke yon should be fighting. I am sure that
neither Mr. B.yers nor your aunt would approve of it. My sontold me about it, and 1 think it my duty—

"

John broke in "Then your son is a tell-tale, Mr. Grace, andallow me to say that this is none of his business. When I am
.ns"'ted, resent it." To be chaffed by his own uncle whenunder sentence of a court-martial had not been agreeable, but
this admonition was unendurable. He entered the shop,

him
'"'''"'" ^'"='''™'"' *« Poacher, as John went by

The barber was laughing. « Set down, Mr. John "
I suppose the whole of Westways knows it, Mr. Josiah ' "
They do, sir. Wish I 'd seen it."

J'^Trl" '""t^^'t
•^•""'' ''^•"''g ^°>- the first time in hi.

lite. Cut my hair short, please, and don't talk."
" No, sir. You ain't even got a scratch."

the"c'uV li' fe^L

'''' ''""'• ^''- "- ^ '-« '•-- -••"«

" You gave it to the Baptist man hot. I don't like him He
calls me Joe. It is u't respectable. My name 's Josiah."

his fZZlZ."'''
"*" "'""*^" '"'' •^°'^-' '>"-«^—

>

.

" Yes, sir, but I keeps that to myself "

"But why? "urged John.
Josiah hesitated. "Well Mr Inhn t

u i i .

"*"> -Mr. John, I ran away, and— so itwas best to get a new name."
"Indeed! Of course, every one knows you must have runaway— but no one cares."

"Might say I was run away with- can't always hold a horse "
he laughed aloud in a leisurely way. •' When he took me overthe State-line, I did n't go back."
"I see," said John laughing, as he rose and paid the bar-
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ber. The cracked mirror satisfied him that he was well rJiom.
" You looks a heap older now you 're shorn. Makes old fel-

lows look younger— ever notice that?"
"No."

Then Josiah, of a sudden wisely cautious, said, "You
won't tell Mrs. Penhallow, nor no one, about me, what I
said ?

"

" Of course not ; but why my aunt, Mr. Josiah ? She, like my
uncle, must know you ran away."
When John first arrived the black barber's appearance so im-

pressed the lad that he spoke to him as Mr. Josiah, and seeing
later how much this pleased him continued in his quite courteous
way to address him now and then as Mr. Josiah. The barbei
liked it. He hesitated a moment before answering.
"You needn't talk about it if you don't want to," said

John.

" Guess whole truth 's better than half truth— nothin' makes
folk curious like knowin' half. When I first came here, I
guessed I 'd best change my name, so I said I was Josiah. Fact
is, Mr. John, I did n't know Mrs. Penhallow came from Mary-
land till I had been here quite a while and got to like the folks
and the Captain."

John's experience was enlarging. He could hardly have real-
ized the strange comfort the black felt in his confession. What
it all summed up for Josiah in the way of possible peril of loss
of liberty John presently had made plain to him. He was in-
creasingly urgent in his demand for answers to the many ques-
tions life was bringing. The papers he read had been sharp
schoolmasters, and of slave life he knew nothing except from his
aunt's pleasant memories of plantation life when a girl on a
great Maryland manor. That she could betray to servitude the
years of grey-haired freedom seemed to John incredible of the
angel of kindly helpfulness. He stood siill in thought, troubled
by his boy-share of puzzle over a too mighty problem.
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'What wao yon thinkin', Mr.
Josiah, a littie uneasy, said,

John?"

wi^T*^ *!iT r^ll'"*
''™"°«' "°° yo" tWnk Aunt Annwould hurt anybody? Do you think she would send word to

y'o'Talt:;"''
"^^ '"" ''''

' ^^'""^ *« '^'^'^ '"- '•"> --

anJ'i'.^''^
",""'' "'5^^'^ '^"^'y- "^'- ^°'^' "*" bom mistress

t!^
"^^ '''''^«;

f
e <="- ' help it-and they was good peopletoo -all the people that owned me. They liked L t^. 'ldidnt have to work except holdin' horses and trainin' colts

-

and housework. They was always kind to me."
"But why did you run away?"

T IZf' ^^'
i°^\

'* ""^ '"'* °* ™'^^«°- Yo^ see ever since
1 could remember there was some one to say, Cesar you do this,
or you go there. One day when I was breakin' a colt, Mr Wood-burn says to me-I was leanin' against a stump-how will
that colt turn out? I said. I don't know, but I did It wasn'tany good. My mmd was took up watchin' a hawk goin' hereand there over head like he was enjoyin' hisself. Then -then
It come over me-that he'd got no boss but 6od. It got a gripon me like-" The lad listened intently.

P'taP'P

" You wanted to be free like the hawk."
"I don't quite know -never thought of it oefore-might

have seen lots of hawks. I ain't never told any one »
Are yon glad to be free ? "

Toiti' T^"^ 1a^f t^' "'• ^ "^'^ "'^^K^ther broke in to it.I ou see I 'm old for change."

T„^.'''v°^f
'/""** Penhallow reappeared. "Got through,

itls" ^°"'°°'jrr
»'''"• Your aunt will miss those curiy

locks. He went into the shop as John walked away, leaving
Josiah who would have liked to add a word more of caution an!who neverthe ess felt somehow a sense of relief in having madea confession the motive force of which he would have found it
impossible to explain.

fill
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John asked himself no such question as he wandered deep in
boy-thought along the broken line of the village houses. Josiah's
confidence troubled and yet flattered him. His imaginatioti was
cap ared by the suggested idea of the wild freedom of the hawk.
He resolved to be careful, and felt more and more that he had
been trusted with a secret involving danger.

While John wandered away, the barber cut the Squire's hair,
and to his surprise Josiah did not as u&ual pour out his supply
of village gossip.



CHAPTER VI

rnoreHnflt^LXwit" '^"**"^^ '^' "^^ P-
September ;dded to L severilv of .r" ","" ''^'" °* * ''«"

u^ual made tempers hot 17 ^ .* P""''*^- '^'"^ ^eat as

the ,«„ld of g'^"^L~S"^~'^^^^^^^^^^
troubled the master Of the nn» .. .

'''''^'' """^ '"'""'=«'

of the other he would nL at „r
''\~"'^'"'* ''^^ *«> his wife-

eouditions, and feel 1 J at S.' /l"^'"
"""^^ ''"''"-^

nearly related to keep^th m apa a1 h"'"'?
""^ """ *""

depresaed-a rare mood f"r hfm p"h 7 '' *'""«''* '"™
moist heat. He said « vl ^

^P' '* '"^^ *« """S""!

did not guess that he J' ^*'' '^'"' ""^ ^"^^ ^««1 »." She
-n the!: d eS Lart tl'T '"'??''""' "' ^'^^ '"^ '^o had
«ei„g how he could end "a^r,!/^'*':^

^*"'"'"- -">out his

verdict- * ""^ y*' "°t '«««» the value of a just

th^hoi^irr sS'iz t °"° ""^^ '™"'"«^- «°
^VhenMrs.Anncameoutonth. f'T'^'"'

''"° *>"= ^"^^t"

"te left the girl ZZZ "^""u
"'^''' '^' '"^ '"' « ""'n-

^ight of the flow nthaTr and aJe''''^'"'
'^ """"^ ""^ -"gh'

on the low stone w!ll of ft ^1 ^"""^ ''^'^ "' '^' ««* « hand
the trees. « SikjJila. ^"'r ^^ ^^ "^^^ '''•' '°^t «'"''»«

«nUh-" It':l\2s'. "E erSn,^""'
"' ^'^ ^^ «»

she murmured "WpII .„k ,
^^[y'^"'"? goes wrong to-day,"

rian, and shfrnusttt ^^r li^L^''xhr
^"""^ •'"^^'-

J-t and Leila had been vainfy^ebrous '
'^'^ " '"'' '""

impatience, " what is it ?

»

' '""'' ^''h some
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" Oh, I jnst wanted a walk, and don't be cross, John."
He looked at her, and perhaps for the first time had the male

perception of the beauty < f the disordered hair, the pleading look
of the blue eyes, and the brilliant colour of the eager flushed face.
It was the hair— the wonderful hair. She threw it back as she
stood. No one could long be cross to Leila. Even her resolute
aunt was sometimes defeated by her unconquerable sweetness.

" I am so sorry for you, .Tohn," she said.

. " Well, I am not, Leila, if you mean that Uncle Jim was hard
on me."

" Yes, he was, and I mean to tell him— I do."
" Please not." She said nothing in the way of reply, but only,

" Let us go and see the spring."
" Well, come along."

They wandered far into the untouched forest. " Ah I here it

is," she cried. A spring of water ran out from among the
anchoring roots of a huge black spruce. He stood gazing down
at it.

" Oh, Leila, is n't it wonderful ?
"

" Were you never her < before, John ?
"

" No, never. It seems as if it was bom out of the tree. No
wonder this spruce grew so tall and strong. How cold it must
keep the old fellow's toes."

" What queer ideas you have, John." She had not yet the gift
of fancy, long denied to some in the emergent years of approach-
ing womanhood. " I am tired, John," she said, as she dropped
with hands clasped behind her head and hidden in the glorious
abundance of darkening red hair, which lay around her on the
brown pine-needles like the disordered aureole of some careless-

minded saint.

John said, " It is this terrible heat. I never before heard yoj
complain of being tired."

" Oh, it 's just nice tired." She lay still, comfortable, with
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open eyes Btaring up at the intense blue of the September
sky seen through the wide-cast limbs of pine and spruce. The
httle nil scarce a finger thickness of water, crawled out lazily
between the roots and trickled away. The girl was in empty-
minded enjoyment of the luxury of complete relaxation of every
muscle of her strong young body. The spring was noiseless, no
leaf was ast.r in all the forest around them. The girl lay still
a part of the vast quietness.

John Penhallow stood a moment, and then said, "Good gra-
cious

!
Leila, your eyes are blue." It was true. When big eyes

are wide open staring up at the comrade bine of the deep blue
sky, they win a certain beauty of added colour like little quiet
lakelets under the azure sky when no wind disturbs their power
01 reflecting capture.

" Oh, John, and did n't you know my eyes were blue ? " She
spoke with languid interest in the fact he announced.

" But," he said, looking down at her as he stood, « thev 're so— so very blue."

" Oh, all the Oreys have blue eyes."
He laughed gentle laughter and dropped on the pine-needles

of the forest floor. The spring lay between them. He felt as
she did not, the charm of the stillness. He wanted to find words
in which to put his desire for expression. She broke into his
mood of imaginative seekings.
" How cold it is," she said, gathering the water in the cup of

her hand, and then with both hands did better and got a refresh-
ing drink.

" That makes a better cup," he said. « Let us foUow the
water to the river."

" It never gets there. It runs into Lonesome Man's swamp
and that 's the end of him."

"Who, Lonesome Man or the spring? And who was Lone-
some Man? "

ill
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"Nobody knows. What does it matter?"
He watched her toy with the new-bom rUl, a mere thread of

water, build a Lilliputian dam, and muddle the clear outflow
as It broke, and then build again. He had the thought that she
had suddenly become younger, more like a child, and he himself
older.

" Why don't you talk, John? " she said.

"I can't. I am wondering about that Lonesome Man and
what the trees are thinking. Don't yon feel how still it is ? It 's
disrespectful to gabble before your betters." He felt it and said
It without affectation, but as usual his mood of wanderinir
thought failed to interest Leila.

" I hate it when it 's quiet! I like to hear the wind howl in
the pines—

"

He expressed his annoyance. "You never want to talk any-
thing but horses and swimming. Wait till yon come back neit
spring with long skirts— such a nice well-behaved Miss Grey"
He was, in famiUar phrase, out of sorts, with a bit of will to
annoy a disappointing companion. His mild effort had no suc-
cess.

" Oh, John, it 's awful ! You ought to be sorry for me. The
more you grow up the more your skirts grow down. Bother
their manners! Who cares! Let's go home. It feels just a.
if it was Sunday."

" It is, in the woods. Well, come along." He walked on in
the silence, she thinking of that alarming prospect of school,
and he of the escaped slave's secret and, what struck the bov
most -the hawk. Never before had he been told anything
which was to be sacredly guarded from others. It gave him now
a pleasant feeling of having been trusted. Suppose Leila had
been told such a thing, how would she feel, and Aunt Ann ? He
was like a man who has too large a deposit in a doubtful bank
He was vaguely uneasy lest he might tell or in some way betrav
his sense of possessing a person's confidence.
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As thvy I ' ths houHe,came nei

you home."

"Tag," he cried.

As they came to the side porch, Ann Penhallow said, « Finisn
that handkerchief -now, at once. It is time you were taught
other than tom-boy ways."

John went by into the house. After dinner the Squire had
his usual game of whist, always to the dissatisfaction of Leila
whose thoughts wandered like birds on the wing, from twig to
twig. John usually played far better, but j -st now worse than
his cousin, and forgot or revoked, to his uncle's disgust. A man
of rather settled habits, now as usual Penhallow wert to his li-
brary for the company of the pipe, which Ann disliked, ^nd the
Tnbune, which she regarded as the organ of Satanic politics,
heemg both John and her aunt absorbed in their books, Leila
passed quickly back of them, opened the library door, and said
softly, " May I come in, Uncle Jim ? "

During the last few days he had missed, and he well knew why
John's nsits and intelligent questions. Leila was welcome.
Why, of course, pussy cat. Come in. Shut the door; your

aunt dislikes che pipe smoke. Sit down." For some reason she
desired to land. "Don't stand," he said, "sit down on my
knee." Sh obeyed. " There," he said, " that 's comfy. How
heavy you are. Good gracious, child! what am I to do without
you ?

"

" Is n't it awful. Uncle Jim."
"It is— it is. What do you want, my dear? Anything

wrong with the horses?"

"No, sir. It's— John—

"

" Oh
! it 's John. Well, what is it ?

"

" It is n't John — it 's John and the horses— I mean John
and Dixy. Patrick rides Dixy for exercise every day."

" Well, what 's the matter? First it 's John, then Dixv, then
John and Dixy, and then John and Dixy and Pat."

" f

l^i
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The girl saw through the amusement he had in teasing her
and Mid with gravity. "I wish you would be serious. UncleJim I want five minutes of uninterrupted attention."
The Squire eiplodcd, "Good gracious! that is Ann Grey all

over. You must have heard her say it."

"I did, and you listen, too. Sometimes you don't. Uncle
Jim. I guess you were n't well broke when you were young."

Great Scott I you minx ! Some day a girl 1 know will have
to stand at attention. Go ahead."
"Pat's ruining Dixy's mouth. You ought to see him saw-

ing at the curb. You always rode him on the snaffle."
" That boy Pat needs a good licking, Leila."

K
"
^"m^'7

'^°°'*- '^^^ '"'* '"' ^""^'^ J™' yo" '« neglecting
the stables for j ;Iitic8."

e s

"Is that your own wisdom. Miss Grey? What with the
weight of wisdom and years, you 're getting heavy. Try a chair "

No, I m quite comfy. It was Josiah who told me. He
often comes up to look over the colts, of a Sunday—"

" Nice work for Sunday, Miss Grey."
She made no direct reply. "He told me that horse ought

to be ridden by -by John or you, and no one else. He says
the way to ruin a horse is to have a lot of people ride him like
Pat— they 're just spoiling Dixy—

"

" What
!
in four days ? Nonsense."

" But," said the counsel in the case, « it 's to be ten. It is n't
about John, it 's Dixy's mouth, uncle."
" Oh, yon darling little liar

! " Here she kissed him and was
silent. "It won't do," he said. "There's no logic in a kiss
Miss Grey. First comes Ann Grey and says, too much army
disciphne; and then you tell me what that gossiping old darkey
says, and then you try the final argument— a kiss. Can't do it
There will be an end of all discipline. I hate practical jokes.

If he thought to finish the matter thus, he much undervalued
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the ingenuity and persistency of the young Portia who wasnow conducting the case.

"Suppose you take a chair. Miss Grey. It ig rather warm
to provide permanent human seats for stout young women-"

I m not stout." said Leila with emphasis, accepting the hintby dropping w.th coiled legs upon a cushion at his feet. « I 'mnot stout. I weigh one hundred and thirty and a half pounds,

fivei / 'f / '"'^*'"'* '""' « «^™ ^"'-"h. a^ lo-t

JoTSrdtfatr^-" "'' ^' "- '-'' ^- -"»

-

tually busy clearmg his pipe to see where the leading counselwas conducting him.

tn„".T-^'*^°''f/r
^ '""'^"'t ^''^ if John wasn't allowed

St'ridrDi:;? ' ' " ^"^ *° '"'-'"''' P'^"-' «'-'' '«'

"I can attend to my stables, Miss Grey. John won't die of
heat or want of a swim. You don't seem to concern yourself
with those equally overbaked young scamps in Westways."

v,.f r *w'
^°"

''" ^'""* ''"' '"'''° *''-°'s''*- J°»'ah told me
yesterday that my cousin beat Tom McGregor because he said

t-!^ rTr " •. «
'"'' " ""' ""^- "''' ">y

'
J°hn licked him— wish I'd seen it.

This was news quite to his liking. He Bade no reply, lost inwonder over the ways of the mind male and female
« You ought to be ashamed, you a girl, to want to see a fight

Ith^SlTearhW'"'""'-
^^"'' ''' -^'- - ^'^ P-'^^

Now of late I^ila had got to that stage of the game of
thought-interchange when the young proudly use newly ac-
quired word-counters. "I think. Uncle Jim, you 're- you 're
irreverent." . j' " re you re

The Squire shut the door on all outward show of mirth, and

HI'
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'Isn't it pronounced irrelevant, my dear Miss

It's

said gravely,

Malaprop ?
"

"Yes-yeg," said Leila. "That's a word John uses,
just short for ' flying the track '

!

"

"Any other stable slang, LeiU?"
He was by habit averse to changing his decisions, and outside

of Ann Penhallow's range of authority the Squire's discipline
was undisputed and his decrees obeyed. He had been pleaseri
and gaily amused for this half hour, but was of a mind to leave
unchanged the penalties he had inflicted.

"Are you through with this nonsense, Leila?" he said as he

^Tt u t.!^'*
"" ingenious little game set up between you

and John? " To his utter amazement she began to cry
"By George 1" he said, "don't cry," which is what a kindman always says when presented with the riddle of tears.
She drew a brown fist across her wet cheeks and said in-

dignantly, "My cousin is a gentleman."
She turned to go by him. « No, dear, wait a moment." He

held her arm.

« Please, let me go. When John first came, you said he was
a prig— and if he would just do some boy-mischief and kick up
his heels like a two-year-old with some fun in him— you said
he was a sort of girl-boy-" There were for punctuation sobs
and silences.

"And where did you get all this about a prig?" he broke
in, amazed.

«I°« i I"""*
^°" **" ^""^ ^"°- ^'"J '""''" «aid Portia,

the first time he does a real nice jolly piece of mischief you
come down on him like— like a thousand of bricks" Her
slang was reserved for the Squire, as he well knew.
The blue eyes shining with tears looked up from under the

glorious disorder of the mass of hair. It was too much for the
man.

" How darned logical you are !
" He acknowledged some con-
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sciouaness of having been inconsistent. He had said one thing
and done another. "You are worse than your aunt." Then
Leila knew that Ann Penhallow had talked to the Squire.
Well, he said, " what 's your opinion. Miss Grey ? "
" I think you 're distanced."

"What -what! Wait a little. You may tell that youngman to nde when he pleases and to swim, and to tell those
scamps It's too hot to deprive them of the use of the pool.
There, now get out !

"

"Bnf-Fncle Jim -I -can't. Oh, I really can't.Yon ve got to do it yourself." This he much disliked to do.
I hear your aunt calling. Mr. Bivers is going."

She kissed him. < Xow, don't wait, Uncle Jim, and don't
scold John He's been no use for these four days. Good-
night," and she left him.

"Well, well," he said, " I suppose I 've got to do it"
He found Ann alone.

"About John! I can't stand up against you two. He is to
be let off about the riding and swimming. I think you may
find it pleasant to tell him, my dear."
She said gravely, "It will come with more propriety from

you; but I do think you are right." Then he knew that he had
to do it himself.

';Very well, dear," he said. "How that girl is developing.
It IS time she had other company than John, but Lord' how I
shall miss her—

"

" And I, James."

He went out for the walk he generally took before bed-time.
She lingered, putting things in order on her work-table, won-
dering what Leila could have said to thus influence a man the
vil age described as " set in his ways." She was curious to know
but not of a mind to question I^la. Before going to bed, she
went to her own sitting-room on the left of the hall It was
sacred to domestic and church business. It held a few books
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and was secured by long custom from men's tobacco smoke. She
sat down and wrote to her cousin, George Grey.

"Deae Geoeoe: If politics do not Iceep you, we shaU look
for you this month. There are colts to criticize and talk over
Leila 18 eager to see her unknown cousin before she goes to
school near Baltimore this September.

" I believe this town will go for Buchanan, but I am not sure
James and I, as you know, never telk politics. I am distressed
to believe as I do that he will vote for Fremont ; that ' the great
the appalling issue/ as Mr. Buchanan says, 'is union or dis-
union' does not seem to affect him. I read Forney's paper,
and James reads that wild abolition Tnhune. It is very dreVd-
ful, and I am without any one I can talk to. My much loved
rector is an extreme antislavery man.

" Yours always,

„j ^ „ "Ans Pejthallow.
I am not at all sure of you. Be certain to let us know when

to expect you. You know you are -well, I leave your social
conscience to say what.

"Yours sincerely,

"Ann Pbnhallow."

At breakfast Ann Penhallow sat down to the coffee-urn dis-
tributing cheerful good-mornings. The Squire murmured ab-
sently over his napkin, "May the Lord make us thankful for
this and all the blessings of life." He occasionally varied his
grace, and sometimes to Ann's amazement. Why should he ask
to be made thankful, she reflected. These occasional slips and
variations on the simple phrase of gratitude she had come to
recognize as signs of preocuipation, and now glanced at her
husband, anxious always when he was concerned. Then, as he
turned to John, she understood that between his trained beliefm the usefulness of inexorable discipline and an almost womanly
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tenderness of affection the heart had somehow won. She knewhim well and at times read with ease the signs of distress and
annoyance or resolute decision. Usually he was gay and merry
at breakfast, chaffing the children and eating with the appetite
of a man who. was using and renewing his tissues in a whole-
some way. Now he was silent, absent, and ate little. He was
tne victim of a combination of annoyances. Had he been wise
to commit himself to a reversal of his sentence? Other and
more important matters troubled him, but as usual where bothers
come m battalions it is the lesser skirmishers who are felt for
the moment.

"I see in the hall, Ann," he said, "a letter for George Grey— 1 will mail it. When does he come?

"

" I do not know."

"John," he said, "you will oblige me by riding to the mill
and asking Dr. McGregor to come to Westways and see old
Josiah. Of course, he will charge it to me." The Squire was
a little ashamed of this indirect confession of retreat.
John looked up, hesitated a moment, and said, "What horse,

"Dixy, of course."

"Another cup, James," said Mrs. Ann tranquilly amused
John rose, went around the table to his uncle, and said ir

his finest manner, "I am grea% obliged, sir."
" Oh, nonsense

! He 's rather fresh, take care."
Then Leila said, "It's very hot. Uncle Jim."
"You small fiend," said Penhallow. "Hot! On your way.

John tell those rascals at Westways they may use the pond."
The faint smile on Ann Penhallow's face somehow set the whole
business ,n an agreeably humorous light. The Squire broke
into the relief of laughter and rose saying. "Get out of this,
all of you, if you want to keep your scalps."
John went to the stable not quite pleased. He had felt that

his punishment for a boy-frolic and the uiiexp«:ted results of

1
J iH
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S^K It. ."'''" P'*"^ '"«*• ™« «'"'* had not said ao tohim but had made it clear to her hnsband that the penalty wi9
quite diaproportioned to the size of the offence; a remark which
had made hun the more resolute not to disturb the course of jus-
tice; and now this chit of a girl had made him seem like an ir-
resolute fool and he would have to explain to Rivers, who would
augh. As he went out of the hall-door, he felt a pretty rough

little paw m his hand and heard a whisper. « You 're just the
dearest thing ever was."

Concerning John Penhallow, it is to be said that he did notunderstand why he was let off so easily. He had a suspicion

w1!m1''1
*""''"'' concerned, and also the feeling that hewou d rather have suffered to the end. However, it would be

raflier good fun to announce this swimming-permit to the boys.
Seeing from his shop door John riding down the avenue

Josiah came limping across the road. He leaned on the gatef cm. the boy and looking over the horse and rider with fte
pleasure of one who, as the Squire liked to say, knew when
horse-flesh and man-flesh were suitably matched

Girth 's a bit slack. Master John. Always look it over sirbefore you mount." ' '

are"^??,!!"^™!?^;
?P'° '^' «''*^' P'^^" ^ow lame you

Th V M ' ^'^^°' *° ^"^^ """ y°" "nd P«t«' Lamb."

« Th„t '« • t """
T""^ ** 8**" ""^ '^^^^'^ the girth,

have Pet'' r^K. ' " «"* ** '"''* *«"""'«- I evef did

SouL-r ^!^°'^" ''* *°°- '^''^'^ »PP'e-whisky. The

nu"ld th"s ^ ""'r'
"'* ''"'' """• "«=«-« his mothernursed the Squire when he was a babv. They're near of »n

age. but you would n't think it to look at Peter Tnd the Captinwhisky does hurry up Old Time a lot." And so John g^t th

wouMnTr- K
"""'* "" '"* " '^•^*°"°' *--atics;

John laughed and rode from the gate on which Leila had in-
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swinging,
sung to his astonishment '

It seemed years

sn.. . J . ,
—

*

° oBiomsnmer
She appeared to him now not much older. And how com

the lyric of the gate.

And how completely

1 West-
I whom, ,„„

"'^''' o^ the scamp

of the-c-omlS Taf ^'^/f^ '™'" *« "=°»-'''™-

Then Riirr 1 J t .
revengeful nature and bad whiskyThen Bllyha.led John with malieiour simplicity.

^•

tSwI""^" """"'* «^™- can't swim" -ho hoI»The butcher's small boy was loading meat on a cart L„
tK;;Hrd7Bitr: ^-'^'^ •>- -etanc^a:
he called "M„ ,

" °''"°« """""«• "Halloa! Pole,"

otwSows.'?^'
""'^ "^^ "^ ^^""^^ -y -- Tell the

"Gosh
!
but that 's good- John. I 'H tell 'em."

uu
,
or was It Aunt Ann's influence ? And whv ,iiA\. i,

•

self not altogether like it' W).„ .
""

,,
^""^ '"y "d he him-

interfere? £e Jshed thlv h^^, ! I^
"^ "^^ """* ""^ I*''"

had a girl to do^ ft it? H.
*^' """"'^ '"°"«- ^"^

of a sudden older ftanLi? T.T'° '°°^"'^'' *"* ^^^ '"'^

the race of life he Ld ^1^1^^"'!^ "'"" ^''^ '"

months, and that in the^^ { ^ ^'' ^""''S these few

him in the dlUlfnirct^^:^^^n^ N ""I'
''^"'' "-*

him more timid, Le chi.Shan sual" buTltr:'
*"

":e:?hti?r---'-^-"^

necessity for good manners \^^^^'ho^r' Se"* ?'
*^

noises nor machines disturbed Dixv as T^: ^ i '*"'"«'

busy iron-mills to the door of „ ^smalf kh l^ *™"^'' ''''

Wn that no si^ announced it irLmetfr^nl^'S:

4i
lit
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id man available at the mills or in Westways. John tied DItt
to the hitching-poBt, gnawed by the doctor's horse dnrinjrW
hours of waiting on as nnpunctual man.
The doors were open, and as John entered he was aware ofan odour of drugs and .aw Dr. McGregor sound asleep in an

armchair, a red silk handkerchief over his bald head, and aswarm of disappointed flies hovering above him. In the backroom the clink and rattle of a pestle and mortar ceased aslom appeared.

John in high good-humour, said, "Good afternoon, Tom.

"It 's about time," said Tom crossly. « After all it was your
fault and we had to pay for it."

^rt^^^'J*"^'
^°" T^' °" P"**y ""^^ '^«" >^" t-lked tome the other day, and if you want to get me into another row,

I wont object; but I was not asked for any names, and I did
not put the blame on any one. Can't you believe a fellow?"

o„ „
"^ *• " *** P"^""" '"'d °'t ™n>e. I 'd have licked

" Perhaps," said John.
" Is n't any perhaps about it. You look out, that 's all

"

John laughed. He was just now what the Squire described
as horse-happy and indisposed to quarrel. "Suppose you wakeup the old gentleman. He can snore."

r I^l "'Tn ^a
^'^*°''' '"O"'^"' "W-'ke up. Dad. Here'sJohn Penhallow."

The Doctor sat up and pulled off his handkerchief. The flies
fell upon his bald pate. "Darn the flies," he said. "What is
It, John?"
"My uncle wants you to come to Westways to-morrow an-'

doctor old Josiah's rheumatism."
"I '11 come."

I'h' i
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" He wants yon to look after Peter Lamb Hp ' ^ ,.ing again." ""'• *** en drink-

" What
!
that whisky-rotted scamn T* '.Kow Che same milk cL. Tf^^t J ^"^ ''"*« »* ««'e.

Lord knows. flThasrmlt wf''"'" "^^ "^* ^' «>e

but it. waste :ft^7zzT^:^72l, U"--'temper on Tom. "You and m„ k v .
''^ ""* """S

You licked him and rved 1 LT J' ^" "^^'"^ "^ «»"
Bivers what Tom 8air»

"'' ^ '''"^ ^™°' Mr.

John'l::h aLTdViTthtfJ°"' r "'^°«'" -'«-d
watched the BghtlJotrrh'^ri^-"- ^^

fuS: fndVuSL:^^"
*" ^^^^^ '"^ --* "--^ *» P^l-akin,

on Dixy. ' *P°"S«- Then John rode home
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gEPORB the period of which I write, the county and town

h^.l fT^^' "^ *^ ^'"~'™«c ticlcet But f^
i!^ ll . ! u'

""'"^ °^ *•"« "««'' ^fl-^ted in the journLg

Sd^Stat "1„V It;' ^^""^'^ —unitiefrSe^laiue »tates. In the rural districts of Pennsvlvani» t)i»r<. J..^
been ve.^ little actively hostile sentiment aS slavery "t tS^never ending isputes over Kansas had at last begun to weak™party ties, and more and ,more to direct opinion on Toth^ongmating cause of trouble.

*

The Bmall voting population of Weetways had begun to sus-pect of late that James Penhallow's unwiUingnes^o L^politics meant some change in his fidelity to the party of whichBuchanan was the candidate. What Mrs Am. Mt 1 ^ ?
rather freely allowed to be known. -Se liftk ioL v\we. apt to gather about the gn^er's^Ja^rr^atTvL' nj'^cussed the grave question of the day with an interest lo Z
quiet village life was now agreeably disturbed by the mat currents of national politics. Westways began to takeTef

"

nously, as little towns will at times! and to J* how M.or ttat would vote at the coming election ntwb^^^ ^
old fanners who from his vouth still called the S"^J,J^'were Democra s Swallow, the only lawyer the Ln~iwas silent, which was felt as remarkable in a man whrul£talked much more than occasion demanded and wo^a ha£mask of ^d-Mlowship, which had served to deire maaj ablunt old farmer, but not James Penhallow ^ *

At Grey Pme there was a sense of tension. Penhallow was
98
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8 man Slow in thinking ont conclusions but in tin,« ^ 1mg action swiftly decisive P. h.j T'. x
"*" demand-

that he mnst leave hrrrtv ShM. " """'^ '" ''^ «'«'^

in the anny and nevt eEi'^^^tt"^W "
l!^

''" '"'°-

an active share in the po£ ofS f
'' ^' '*°"''* ^'''^

he had told Bivers mZTr .
"^^^^^ *'""'''«'' •>'•»' «

had re«.lved to vote T„T1 if
°°""^' *"" '^'^ ''"^ ^ow he

throw himself into thpLnr.
^"" ""'' ^'""^ "* "<^«°!:^. to

wife woufdXl dtply^:^^*' Lr"*:.''r«'
-"«- His

ings the resolntion'ofCs asSrr/; ;°'°^*°«''^^^'-
"mile, decided him to hold t" / '"'"'*" ''* " «'<'

world was concerned tnS .
^°^' "" ^" « *« <">ter

represented rSn^b't to :
''"'

"T"'" -^"^"-tely
Penhallow. There was no nl^ .TT ^"""^ *""' '^"'^ ^»
«gain at the thougLTarMrAnntaf11^:1^ '^T"^'Playing the game of politics at Wes^aV H^ZX^'f ^T'He could ask her to Li^ hJ\, TT^'' ^e might stop her.

her way and to opellak
°'^' •''"* *° '** ''"^ "'""""o o"

^o. It^id n'Ttrtlr^thTs rito^i
*"** '^ ^""'^ ""^

go for Buchanan. He hesitated ,n^\^!x "^ '"'" ^""''^

with her. She knew that he L^ '

'""' '^" P'"°
not as yet suspect Tow I'plf.^H^^^^^ ^"t did

she held to as she did to Z i-

desertion of opinions

in his decision td too in ,
^^^°''" """"^- ^' '"""^ ^^'ef

Jooked upon ^^^^^^ iTZ^ltZ^^^',:^^^ «';-. w^o
the section so little re8t)on»iM: 7 ? ^ °° *"'*? ^O""

now driven by opM'tcritici^'t'" '"""T*''
"""^ '""^ ''«-

concerned.
"""^ *° """^'^^ » Messing for all

:^.L.th^sir^:^----'--;
BchoolinMary,and.%hr:ed^;teTor:

this
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ternble exile was to begin, ag they turned in at the gate of
the stable-yard, Leila said, "I have only three days. I want
to go and see the Indian graves and the spring, and all the
dear places I feel as if I shall never see again."

" Wha, nonsense, Leila. What do you mean? »
" Oh, Aunt Ann says I will be so changed in a year, I won't

know myself."

''You mean, you won't see things then as they are seen now."
Yes that 's what I wanted to say, but you always know how

to find the right words."

"Perhaps," he said. "Things never look just the same to-
morrow, but they may look- well, nicer- or- 1 can't always
find the right word. Suppose we walk to the graves after lunch
and have a good talk." It was so agreed.
They were never quite free from the chance of being seni

on errands, and as Aunt Ann showed signs they well knew, they
slipped away quietly and were gone before the ever-busy lady
had ready a basket of contributions to the comfort of a sickwoman in the village. They crossed tne garden and were lost
to view ,n the woods before Leila spoke. "We just did it.
Billy will have to go." They laughed merrily at their escape.

Just think, John, how long it is since you came. It seems
years. Oh, yon were a queer boy ! I just hated you."

I do suppose, Leila, I must have looked odd with that funny
cap and the cane—

"

'

"And the way you looked when I told you about swinging
on the gate. I hadn't done that for -oh, two years. What
did you think of me?"
"I thought you were very rude, and then— oh, Leila! when

you came up out of the drift—» He hesitated.
" Oh, go on; I don't mind— not now."
"I thought you beautiful with all that splendid hair on the

snow.

« Oh, John! How silly!" Whether or not she was unusually
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threshold of thLomJ^ir/J. f '^' ' '"^^^ °" *«
Then he said gravely "iTrt. i T''*'*'^-

I ever played with, ^dTow llTl"" '7 V''
""'^ «''

mas—" ""^ yon come back at Christ-

" I am not to come back then Tni,» t
unelea in Baltimore and L u ^ "" *° ''*«y '^th my
"Yon will hTa "L L I*"""

"°*'' °«* J'"'e.» '

t"eked up. It, IS" ' " '""^ *'^ ""^ y-r hair

tol?°'
•" ''*''""'• •^'"•°- Y°» will ,«,k after L„e,. .„d write

;;And yon will write to me, Leila?"

wnte to'ArrAnt::5 ZJ:^ -« --y ««et. But I ahall

"That won't be tie Bame."
" No."

idiraTtiftSiw t,!rra/i*.'"":
'••"«• *"« ^-^ ^^<^

aware, a« they moved ot t^ ^TZ"""""^^' ''^''™' ^'«*Jv
shafts falling on the abnndantT ^ '^*' ""-^ "^ t^e sun-

to time with a carele s ha„d P
' l^T '"'"'' '™'» «-"

^t down without a word on the n.™^^^^
'""' '"^ '«"' ""d

Bpn.ce, fallen Perhaps 1^::^'^:;'-"*-^ '"^"'^ °' " ^-*
momentary moods of depression T'„f ,

'"""°« *™«»h
of change and travel, rnourTsh^. it^r^'T

"' ^''^ ^'"'^''t

her serious-minded co'nsin Touid'^fss £ ' '""" *"'
ine cousin turned back "Y • u

'

sit down. Miss Grey" Hp't«„<,v,!^
might have invited me to

brown pin^needles'at he^f t td',o1 f'°
"^f

"^ '«" °" *••«
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•nd who will ride her—" '

" You can trust Uncle Jim about Lucy "

"I Buppoee «^» „id the girl rather dolefully uid too near
to the teaw she had been sternly taught to suppress

thinp? I was just going to speak of Aunt Ann and TTncle Jim

tin but"^f °i''°
'"""

*^ "^ ""* *° "'• «-- "~"t the el!^-tion, but If I say a word or ask a question at table, Aunt Ann
says, ' we don't talk politics.'

"

"But once John, I heard Mr. Rivers say that slavery wa. a

skves, and he did n't want to talk about it. I could nThear the
rest. 1 told you once about this."
" How you hear things, Leila. Prince Pine Ear wa. a t.ifle

10 you.

''Who was Prince Pine Ear?" she asked.
" Oh, he was the faiiy prince who could hear the grass growand the roses Ulk. It's a pretty French fairy tale.''

'^
Wiat a gabble there must be in the garden, John."

.!n«. *1w° * ""^ ^"°"* ^'°' ^" *° •«*'• Don't these big

S-?" ^°" "<""«*"»«». "d the wind in the pines -the

" No, they don't, but Lucy does."
Something like a feeling of disappointment faintiy disturbed

the play of his fancies. « Let us go to the graves."
Yes, all right, come."

They got no further than the cabin and again sat down near
by, Leila carelessly gathering the early golden-rod in her lap
as they sat leaning against the cabin logs.
"This ie our last walk," she said, arranging the golden

plumes. There is a white golden-rod ; find me another, Mn "
He went away to the back of the cabin and returning threw inher lap a half do^n. "Old Josiah says the blackst tie
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Come— quick now." '^'"' »'>«'l it be'
" Oh, I— don't know Ybb t • u

terrible boarding-Khool
"' ^ ''"™ ^"=y «» ""t

't'St ,;;°t'^^,^
*".- ^^e be,* ,«„ .n doP"

Then he «id. «'l
„-.'"!; ?"^ l"*""'*

""it."

had to sta, at Gre/p,n*
'"'""' •"•" '"""-Po- "d you

'^^^xr.:1"J;r-p- wo.d «»,, ....

thoritative reprimand. « W^y j„hn
°° '° "'' »' ""•

yon ought to know better tZ to St' ^'l
""" °"'^ ' "^y- ^ut

"Sen' iTo dTrl'^hS'^':
"^-^^^^^ «-y-

I'll aak again-SiS-' '" ""^'"^ '"'^ " y- «y -.
"What nonsense, John. Let 's go home "

J:.'^ '-'^ -' *«-"«^. ^^, "Are ,ou ve.ed.

"No, of course not; but it was foolish of you "

-SnTirr:;t?;,tt '--'' '" ^^ - ^- '"«

-ved him disturbed L^a 'not" a'^TV'^r;''"r«''^laughing at times, and was «n.„. ^ u • ^ **'''*"^ "" ''ghfy.

l>ad no desire to sLlX ulT "'^''' '"' ""'«'"«'' he
foreign education fo«ed him to df^^^.r^^"^ ^"y "^ W'
do let me alone

;
.you don' ll slT H 1"'^^, *° ^''^' " «"'

himself or the impulsive stir of pT*'
'"^'^ understood

manhood. Annoyed by h unwiZ """ "'«""' "^ '"^^^^S
to s^ence. and th^ waLd hom::!;r

^' '" """^' ^''^ '^ ^«"

Buriug the time left to them there wa« much to do in the way
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vibits to the older village people and some of the fanner
families who had been here on the soil nearly as .ong as the
Penhallows. There were no other neighbours near enough for
country intercourse, and the life at Grey Pine offered few at-
tractions to friends or relatives from the cities unless they liked
to tramp with the Squire in search of game. The life was
therefore, lonely and would for some women have been unen-
durable; but as the Baptist preacher said to Hivers, "Duties are
enough to satisfy Mrs. Penhallow, and I do guess she enjoys herown goodness like the angels must do."
Mark Bivers answered, "That is pretty nearly true, but I

wish she would not invent duties which don't belong to women."
About the election, you mean?"

«r^' y*l'
^* *'''"'''*' '"^' ^^ ^ ™ ^••e it troubles the Squire.

What about yourself, Grace?" and a singularly sad smile went
with the query and a side glance at his friend's face. He had
been uneasy about him since Grace had bent a little in the House
of Himmon.

" Oh, Bivers, the roof has got to leak. I have kept away from
Mrs. Penhallow. I cau't accept her help and then preach
against her party, and-I mean to do it I 've wrestled with
this little sin and-I don't say I wasn't tempted -I wasNow I am clear. We Baptists can stand what water leaks down
on us from Heaven."

"You mean to preach politics, Grace?"
" Yes, that 's what I mean to do. Oh ! here comes Mrs Pen-

hallow."

They had met in front of Josiah's shop. As Mrs. Penhallow
approached, Mr. Grace discovering a suddenly remembered en-
gagement hurried away, and Bivers went with her along the
rough sidewalk of Westways.

" I go away to-morrow with Leila," she said, "and Mr Pen-
hallow goes to Pittsburgh. We shall leave John to you for at
least a week. He will give you no trouble. He has quite lost
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'^shZT-
""^^ """'' ""^ ^°"'* y- ^'^/"k he is like my

I'v*
is in some ways very like the Squire."

Yes an some things— I so rarely leave home that thi,jou^e^ to Baltimore with Ma s^L to meTke"
"Does Leila like it?"
" ^°' •'"t it is time she was thrown among girls. She is lessthan she was a mere wild boy. It is strange Mark, thaeve^

:Z;^Z^r ^'^ ^ ^- less of a hoy^-an'd^t:^:;

h„r li
"'" ^^ '"V " ^"^ -''°"°« ""'"^ '" « =t'ong body. She

"Worthrir-"' ''^ry-''»'«*«-
that may be wo'rth."

h.lJ n^J' 1 ^°'*'' " ^e"* •le"!'" ^-id Mrs. Ann. «It

likJ io J ""T.' I""™
°' '"''"*^' ^^' M"k Rivers, I shouldhke to discuss that with you. She is at the ugly duck ageNow I must go home. I want you to look after some thini

eX L^bT' ""' ""' ""^"'"""^
'^ *™""^^ «^-' •''^ P't

She went on with her details of what he was to do until hasaid laughing, « Please to put it on paper."
"
\ '"!!• ^P! *° 'e*^e ^°'"' •'»"« «><">«. I have arranged foryou to dine with him, and I suppose he will go to yoS themornings for his lessons as usual."

» you in the

"Oh yes, of course. I enjoy these fellows, but the able onesare John and Tom McGregor. Tom is in the rough as yet buhe will come out all right. I shall lose him in a year He "sover^pnteen and is to study medicine. But 'what rbou"

"I am wicked enough to wish he were really ill. It is onlythe usual drunken bout, but he is a sort of Frankenstein toThISquire because of that absurd foster-brother feeling. He ilstill in bed, I presume." * "

"As you ask it," said Rivers. «I will see him, but if he be-

i; m
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longs to any flock, he is a black sheep of Grace's fold. Any-thing else, Mrs. Penhallow?" he asked 8mUmg_"but don't
trust my memory."

« If I think of anything more, I shall make a note of it andof course, you will see us at the station -the ten o'clock train

i^PhXwl""'* °' ""^ """" ^"^ ""*^'- ' """^ ^^ *"-

"Thank you."

Grey, is coming, but he is so uncertain that he may come as headvises me in ten days, or as is quite possible to-morrow, or nol

ag^L?bk.'^°°^' " ^" ""^''' "' ^'" *^ *° '""^^ ^"^y P««

"That is really all, Mark, I think." and the little lady went

wint'by "
^ ^°'^ ^"^ *' ^""^ ^™"'" P'°P'^ '' *«

Join *l7*'''!T ^f'
'"'' *^" ®''"'™ "-^^ *° *'"' °>ill« withJohn, and went herself to the stable for a last mournful inter-view with Lucy. It was as well that her aunt with unconsciousgood sense kept her busy until dinner-time. The girl was near

to accepting the relieving bribe of unrestrained tears, being sadand at the age of those internal conflicte which at the time of
incomplete formation of character are apt to trouble the more
sensitive sex. A good hard gallop would have cured her an-
ticipative homesickness, for it must be a very black care indeedthat keeps its seat behind the rider.

TTie next morning the rector and John were at the stationof Westways Crossroads when the Grey Pine carriage drove upMrs Ann and Leila were a half hour too early, as was Mrs
Penhallow's habit. Billy was on the cart with the baggagegrinning as usual and full of self-importance
"Well, Billy," said Leila, talking to every one to conceal her
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child-grief at this parting with the joyous activities of her en-
ergetic young life. "Well, Billy, it's good-bye for a year."

W on t have no more fun. Miss Leila- and nobody to snow-
ball Billy, this winter."

"No, not this winter."

" Found another ground-hog yesterday. I 'U let her alone till
you come back."

John laughed. "Miss Leila -"ll have long skirts and-
hoops, Billy. There will be no more coasting and no more
snowballing or digging up ground-hogs."

'^ Hoops— what for?" said Billy. John laughed.
' Please don't, John," she said, "it's too dreadful. Oh' I

hear the whistle."

"Mark," said Mrs. Ann, "if George Grey comes -James,
did you leave the wine-closet key ? "

"Yes, my dear."

He turned to Leila, and kissing her said, " A year is soon over.
Be a good girl, my child. It is about as bad for me as for you
God bless you. There, get on. Ann. Yes, the trunks are all
right. Good-bye."

He stood a moment with John looking after the vanishing
tram Then, he said, "No need to stay here with me, Mark"
and the rector understanding him left him waiting for the west-
bound train and walked home across the fields with John Pen-
hallow.

John was long silent, but at last said, "It will be pretty
lonesome without Leila."

"Nice word, lonesome, John. Old English, I believe -has
had its adventures like some other words. Lonely does n't ex-
press as well the idea of being alone and sorrowful. We must
do our best for your uncle and aunt. Your turn to leave us
will come, and then Leila will be lonesome."

" I don't think she will care as much."
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tlSr^
glanced at the strong young face. « Why do you eay

1
1^**°'* ^'"'' ^'- B»^«"- I-Bhe « more of a child than

"That hardly answers my question. But I must leave vonI am going to see that scamp misnamed Lamb. See you Tt

Xlone? """^™*^ •''"^—
^'
'^'- ^° - '^ -

m,S"^
his pupil to consider what John thought rather too

way which TH"' w T' '='"8^"" "^^ *° ^he dusty high-

TwL ^, \ J°
Westways. John watched the tall fiireawkwardly chmbing a snake fence, and keeping in m nd^oexpl^aa^n the clergyman's last remark he wL'away throu^^



CHAPTER VIII

pENHALLOW had gravely told John that in his absence

h„ . A""l* '^'^ "^^^^ *« ^*»"«= ""d the farm, so that now

a„H f. /k?'
^"* ""^^ '" ••» "^« responsibilities The horseland the stables wer-. .0 be lor ' od over every day. Of course toohe must nde to the Squire's farm, which was two mile awayand wh,ch was considered a model of all that a f^rm shrube. The crop yield to the acre was most satisfactory, "ut when

S^XTad'pLfd^"f
• '™^' -'°^ apple-^is thsquire had plundered when young, walked over it and askedWell, James how much did thee clear this last year' "theowBer would honestly confess that Mrs. Ann's kitchen.«ardenpa:d better; but then she gave away what the houL dwtt

Very many years before slavery had become by tacit consentavoided as a subject for discussion, Mrs. Ann cfit cJ of w"ahis farm cost, being herself country-bred, had said tha itwere worked with Maryland blacks it would p.y and pay welYou mean, dear, that if I owned the labour, it woul/ply.''Ye
,

she returned gaily, "and with me for your farmers."

Ann i ^*",'!'f
^'^ *° y°" satisfaction, I trust; but to me.Ann a,e unpaid labour of the slave seems impossible "

Oh, James, it is not only possible, but right for us whoknow what for all concerned is best."

"Well, well," he laughed, "the vegetable garden seems to berun at a profit without them -ah- Ann, how about thaT?"
The talk was, as they both knew, more serious than it wouldhave seemed to any one who might have chanced to be present

If I
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The tact born of perfect love hag the certainty of inetiD, t, and
to be senBitive even to tenderness in regard to the prejudices or
the fixed opinions of another does much to insure happiness
both m friendship and in love. Here with these two
people was a radical difference of beUef concerning what was to
be more and more a hard subject as the differences of sentiment
North and South became sharply defined. Westways and the
mills understood her, and what were her political beliefs, but
not the laughingly guarded silence of the much loved and
usually outspoken Squire, who now and then relieved his mind
by talking political history to John or Bivers.
The stables and farm

^
were seriously inspected and opinions

expressed concerning colts and horses to the amusement of the
grooms. He presided in Penhallow's place at table with some
sense of newly acquired importance, and on the fourth day of
his uncle's absence, at Mark Hivers's request, asked Mr. Grace
to join them. The good Baptist was the more pleased to come
in the absence of Mrs. Penhallow, who liking neither his creed
nor his manners, respected the goodness of a life of self-denial,
which, as his friend Bivers knew, really left him with hardly
enough to keep his preaching soul alive.

" Grace is late, as usual," said Rivers to John. " He has, I
believe, no acquaintance with minutes aad no more conception
of time than the angels. Ah! I see him. His table-manners
really distress your aunt; but manners are— weU, we will leave
that to another time. Good evening, Grace."

" Glad to see you, sir," said John.
On a word from Bivers, the guest offered thanks, which some-

what amazed John by its elaborate repetitions.

The stout little preacher, carefully tucking his napkin be-
tween his paper shirt-collar and his neck, addressed himself to
material illustration of his thankfulness, while the rector ob-
served with a pitiful interest the obvious animal satisfaction of
the man. John with more amusement saw the silver fork used
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for a tune and at last abandoned for use of th» u„.# ttB«o„,ly happier for an unusually Id dinner f-

^"™°-
a tumbler of the Penhallow cider^eLZ? "T '^'""'^

^^U, Bi.ers, but I snppo. .der ^JZf^^JJ^be^
Bivera smiled. « It will do you no harm."
it occurs to me, Bivers," said Grace « th,f »ui, u

»^ H./...« ,; :--;s5 lis r„t; X"

How do you know that?" asked Rivers.
1 know, said John confidently "Wo t„ijbom thief and loved t^ n. „ ^°"y- He told me he was n

" ThJirr ,

"' "*' P-^tty "J^nk at the time "
That IS too nearly true to be pleasant," remarked R^om vino ventas/ The mnn J. . „ ^

remarjced Rivers,

he never forgives a beneflr T 7 '"«" °''*"''-
^ t^i^*

of the differen^brcw en Lt anT " *'"' ""^ """' "o -"-
beyond your preachinror^tltrririrhe^r"'

"*"'^'

chance." '
^^^'^ " "® e^er gave us a

if ill

^1
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cYdep>
'"*''"'«"«1. »id quickly, «I ehonld have sa."

r^'^t^r*'
''^ ^'''^ ^"^ "^ '^°«' q»ite a natural mistake"

tor"<^Lt" -n"^
"'^'' '"^ P'P^ "^^ th« t«We," said the rec-tor and I wJl jo.n yon in a moment" So saying he deTai^d

th 'half
" ""' °° '•* "™ -"^ '^-^ •'- -ideVtSlytr^'

„
YeE, sir- 1_ did not- 1 mean- 1 _"
Cest une diahlesse~ ». little devil. There are other. «„Hworse ones, John. Good-night"

^"6^ are others, and

" No, I have given it up."
"But, why?"

beZSi""'*
"""'' "'""P ^^^"^ *°»"«=<'°' '"'^ I '=»'t afford

a «b as the young clergymantCf-J^i^^-- ^o
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gence of a alansh habit

"

*** '*"'' «" indul-

gol^Lf^abX;'"^" *" ^''^ ^^'"'"-^ he '"i have for-

"But I shall not"

-id. «
I
ought not to h^e t^efthJr Tl"'"^ P""'*^' «^««'

freshed me. You did noTp^rS^e " "'"' '"* " ""^^'^'^ -
No, It disagrees with me."

- whfpLtsX™
totaUb t

^'^'^''"^' '"^-^-«
"My dear Grace that is^nf +

''''«*'-«n«e -"
temperance in th?;^l ^rputTr™- '''"^ '""^ "« -
» man may hurt hi, own caus^-" "P""""' ''''''™ "*»-«-
Grace returned quicklv « v„„ „

"ight-I saw you^ You thS iT V' "'^"'''' ^«^°esday
"Frankly yfs Y„„ " \ *" '"**'"I*™t« ?

"

governed t' /nd^rstlnd 1^ "'T''"
^°" ""^ *°o -«" ^elf-

preached from thehS as vorSt"^"T'' *^'"P''"°-- ^o"
head." *' y°" ^*"' ^'thout the charity of the

^'^^'^eMoTZZ'ti:^'Z.r '""""^' ""' ^''^^ -t" '
the head. Brother Bivers?"

'' ^''"'^ *°° ""'"h from
" Yes, that may be the cam t -»,

lack your power of direct aToeal
"""""'"' '°°''t™«' t^"* I

the truth.^ oughtrprel^Hi";^r: fr"""' "PP"''''""" "f
appeal to the reason thTheadna^' "i

°' ^"^ '""""» - *«
with the heart -ha e-the perLIT ."'Z""

*° ^""^'--^^

logic." ^ personal application of my cold

t-e. I-tusgohomT;weI^';:ra"^K""'" ^" ^°" "^
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A* they walked down the avenue Grace said, " What are you
doing about Lamb? I« it really wise to talk to him ? »

". t now," said the rector, "he has acquired a temporary
conscience in the shape of a congested stomach. I talked to him
B little. He is penitent, or says he is, and as his mother is some-
times absent, I have set Billy to care for him ; some one must I
have found that to keep Billy on a job yon must give him a daily
allowince of chewing tobacco; that answers."
"Bad company, Brother Hirers."
" Oh, there is no guile in Billy."

They parted at the Grey Pine gate. Rivers had innocently
prepared remote mischief, which by no possible human foresight
could he have anticipated. When, walking in the quiet of a
lonely wood, a man sets his foot on a dead branch, the far end
stirs another, and the motion so transmitted agitates a half
lozen feet away the leaves of a group of ferns. The man stops
and suspects some little wooaiand citizen as the cause of the un-
explained movement; thus it is in the affairs of life. We do
seme innocent thing and are puzzled to explain how it brings
about remote mischief.

Meanwhile an unendurable craving for drink beset the man
I^mb, who was the prey of slowly lessening delusions. Guard-
ian Billy chewed his daily supply of tobacco and sat at the win-
dow m the hot second-storey room feeding Lamb with brief
phrases concerning what he saw on the street.

"Oh! there go Squire's horses for exercise; Joe's on
Lucy."

" Damn Lucy ! Do you go to mother's room—

"

"What for?"

" Oh, she keeps her money in it, and Mrs. Penhallow paid herm advance the day she left."

" Can't do it," said Billy, who had strict orders not to leave
Lamb alone.

" Oh, just look in the top drawer. She keep^ a bit of money
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rolled np in one of her utockinim Tl,.* _:ii .
whisky «d yon lots of tobal

"
" '^ ™ ' ""'"

.J Can't do it." said Billy. "Want ^e to .teal? Won't do

having ontwHted?;^ aTdli^^
" " "^-^'^ -«'^-«- ^

opi:':ftu"rhe*b:dtt'='"^"''''' '^^^ •^"'--'^ ^-i

the doctor of tte S' «li^^^". "l"/*
'* *''* '"'"=« -^-^^

wd I as concemstis infZr' 7^ ^'^^«°'' "*»>«* 7°"

Penhallow andTs ^e iTtlST Z "°'^' °^^*" '"">

ing paid -» "* '•''"* ^"^^ ^^ satisfaction of be-

ficienTa^I'S'sire :Lnr?enIlir ^^"^^^^'^ '^ ^-

^TTityinghZ>od It mn«77'
^*°''*"°''' '" P"^- She's too

^ow LVanKis Lri7a7t ^^X^I^r
aiv :iiarnrrdr °'

s^^^'
^^^^'-i^^^

friend the l^-Z^^l^^'tZ''^'''' V'"'*
''^

father was a sodden aJ«rZ j w t
"' ^'''*"' *>'«* ""an's

It's a p^iltd^r h"eMnd this""'
''*'?™ ''«^-

damned his sonl and now the soul J 'linJulTin^ S„''-

Che/who d?ank''
"'"''"^ "" ""'"^ "^» ^^ "^ he had"
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•;W.II..„a McOreg,,, .ktt,,, , „. ,

" JJ^ot a drop, Peter."
" I '11 die if I don't get it."

"Then die sober."

-f:re^3L,srafLr's^r^^^?
and in a few days yon '11 be wel"

' "" ^""^ •""*'•

-id "WeLttm^-tSrisn^^P""*^'^^ •" *"« -" •>«

I es, there is no one else
"

^es, 1 told him he would. More 's the nitv TT» ,-. .manent nuisance no tn an,, w,vi,~i V *^ ^" * '' " P*'"

beast."
' ^ ^ w'ckrfness, a hopelessly ruined wild

"Perhaps," said Rivers; "nerhaiKi WJ,„ v
that?" He despaired of no one '^

"° ^ '"'^ °'
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the wicked do not I„ «Se^v«. L "*'' '"'' """^ "* "'*

"Oh wh« V ''""'^^" "''•J KiverB.

:m^m t Z~''' •'^'"^^"-^ '^''^ ^'- -t h« w„„e."

'w2t pK"''l^-^/irTV'"''"'""^' ""' "* '-' the
of the physiology of thrma 't f^

"" ""'"' "^ ^hat than

« 'plucked chicken.'

"

*''' °"*''- ^e described it as

'iticiTof t^tTw" t
•"'' «""«- '™- the endless po-

^-'tImu£tgo."
8wckpig that was; and more— more;

Bivers went back to the room " IT.,.» •

and wait downstairs; don't ^ away'^ " ^'"" *°^'°- ^Mly.

;M^Krirbfd;T4rhar jv--™- «•forme?'' ^ ""gM have died. Won't yon pray

Bivers rose to his feet Umb sai « r't^/'^^
"**^"«-- ^

tie whisky? Doctors' don" ali knol t'' 'T ^'"'^ » '"*-

'K'rape before, and just a livtle Honor ^^ V"'
^° '" *his

any harm. I can't think I'm ^u i ^"P '""' " '^'"''t do
pray, and I want to p ay >" '1^

'"'''^^-
^ <"»»'* «ven

This mingiin, of l:^^/:^; J^J
-'t yon?"

hypocrisy, obviously suggested ^nfihZ T I ^ "PP"*' ""d of
"ty of rep,,, .hat'shoXt ^'I'ul'''^'"''''''

•=""

^. the bed. Which creaked afrb^i-hatJhe^S;:;!
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Bivers made no direct answer. Was it hopeless? He tried

AuZVa\"':~J'"' "" *'" «'"'«" --- whit,, hw
.t oL the

' "" P™Jf*'»^ '-" "P. and the lip above

^, Peter. Eve^ „„. ,,, ,J'J tt^'; tel^a^ndr;

dn w T, n^. ,
'" "''"* y"""" «'" has brought on you oh

'

do^try. Pray God for help to bear it patiently."
^ ' "

I m in hell. Whpt's the use of prayins in' hell' Cm ™whisky and I '11 pray."
^ ^** '^

thp^ir M 'i '""'f'^
*" ''« "* ^' «"^ of his resources, and thatthe enfeebled mmd was incapable of response to any appea to

«Oh%am- "\^l"r^ «?-»." he said. "JodT^:-Oh, damn everybody," muttered Peter

wafItm^ "* ""'"''* ^"'y "P *° t'ke charge. Lambwas st.ll sitting up in bed when Billy returned, -^e simrfe

if I 'm stved"''":S T'- : '^^ '•"'"^ '«^' ^ ''• *-• "^tte'
1 m snaved— aint been shaved these three weeks Dr^t^.

«_». ot th.„ ™„.„^^ 1,,,, j.^ ^^, ^ .» »«
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The orfer from the doctor was t» be .bf.ed -g. ^ Hp'.too shaky to shave himself," said Josia,. -'I'M . u
half-past eight." ^ " '""•"^ «•»»'

X'm strbutlhr"''
" P"'!.---'^^'^' t" -'• a runaway

feeliZ for th; n f '" °° ™^' ''''*"''"''' •^•''^°- The friendly

anernoons, or trapped muskrats, or dug up hellbenders Thpbarber had one half-concealed dislike Th7^ZT
shave he both feared and hater " Could"^ t^ir "°V°M^r .ohn. It , Hke the way CrockeS';:jf: > ^LZu'l'Ihey ain't never hurt her none "

ab<iurhis" JI'k"'.."''''^'"
' ""•'" "'"5 '" "n«««al silence set

vtn J siT haJ ^^ZV''""-
'''« P«*''-* -« « «'ent

4 » to ^a'^^elrdl"^
^"'^ "" -' "^ '•'^ *-' '^-

he'warabouT t I"' *''^'r^
'"^ ^ '''«-'" •-« -""k^d, a.

Josiah w.. prudent and had no will to oblige the drunkard
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"Couldn'tdo that— doc-

but

nor any belief in fntnre repayment,
tor would n't lilce it."

"What, you won't do it?"
"No, I can't do it."

" If you don't, 1 11 tell what I know about yon "

what^o'uM r^wT^" '''' '-' >-* *-- -'"-"

J?^l^:r;^Z:;;I?rtS.^-"- -'-elp.enow

A fierce deaire rose in the mind of Josiah to kill the rascal

atut^"' "^B rwh?" rr- "" ''''' "^'" ^- ^^^aoout It. But what could this man know'
"Best to think damn quick, or you'll have your old masterdown on yon I give you till to-morrow morning early Doyou hear? It 's just a nip of whisky I want

"

.il?''
^
""f"7 ^* *° *""'' "'""'* "" He went out into themght, a soul m fear. No one knew his former master's nameThen h.s very good intelligence resumed control. No one really

l7Z~°1^
John-and he very little. He put it aside, con'-

fident m the young fellow's discretion. Of course the town
suspected that he was a fugitive slave, but Xd' cared orseemed to care And yet. at times in his altogether prosperoushappy years of freedom, when he read of the fugitive slave act,

mom '.'f'". """Vl ""^ ''"*"''"°^ •"'"" He stood still a

TnT n .rT. *' """^ "^^^ ^P'^"'P«' -church, which hepunctually attended, was on Penhallow's land, and near by wasthe rectory where Mark lived with an old woman cook and someS , T- ,"'"''• ^^' "'«''* '"' ^"'°' the windows were
open, and the clergyman was seen writing. Josiah at the win-dow spoke.

trolwr'"''
'"^' '''' """'"^ ^ *""' *" ^""^ I am in a heap of

« In trouble, Josiah ? Come in, the front door is open "
As he entered the rector's study, Bivers said, "Sit down."
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Something iu the look of the man made him think of hunted
animals. "No one else is in the house. What is it?" The
black poured out his story.

" So then," said Eivers, " he lied to you about the doctor and
threatened you with a lie. Why, Josiah, if he had known who
was your master, he would have told you, and whether or not
you ran away from slavery is none of his business. Mr. Pen-
hallow believes you did, others suspect it, but no one cares.
You are liked and you have the respect of the town. There
would be trouble if any man tried to claim you."
" I 'd like to tell you all about it, sir."

"No— no— on no account. Tell no one. Now go home.
I will settle with that drunken liar."

" Thank you. May God bless— and thank you."
The clergyman sat in thought a while, and the more he con-

sidered the matter which he had made light of to the scared
black, the less he liked it. He dismissed it for a time as a lie
told to secure whisky, but the fear Josiah showed was some-
thing pitiful in this strong black giant. He knew Lamb well
enough to feel sure that Josiah would now have in him an enemy
who was sure in some way to get what he called " even " with the
barber, and was a man known and spoken of in Westways as
"real spiteful."

When next day Rivers entered the room where Lamb lay abed,
he saw at once that he was better. He meant to make plain t(i

a revengeful man that Josiah had friends and that the attempt
to blackmail him would be dangerous. Lamb was sitting up in
bed apparently relieved, and was reading a newspaper. The
moment he spoke Rivers knew that he was a far more intelli-
gent person than the man of yesterday.

Lamb said, « Billy, set a chair for Mr. Rivers. The heat '3

awful for October." Billy obeyed and stepped out glad to
escape.

Rivers said, " No, I won't sit down. I have something to
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say to you, and I advise you to listen. You lied to Billy about
the doctor yesterday, and you tried to frighten Josiah into get-
ting you whisky— you lied to him."

Josiah had not returned, and now it was plain that he had
told the clergyman of the threat. Lamb was quick to under-
stand the situation, and the clevemess of his defence interested
and for a moment half deceived the rector.

"Who says I lied? Maybe I did. I don't remember. It's
just like a dream— I don't feel nowise accountable. If_ I_
abused Josiah, I 'm sorry. He did shave me. Let me think -
what was it scared Josiah ? " He had the slight frown of a man
pursuing a lost memory.
" It is hardly worth while, Peter, to go into the matter if you

don't recall what you said." He realized that the defence was
perfect. Its too ready arguments added to his disbelief in its
truth.

Lamb was now enjoying the game. « Was Josiah really here,
sir? But, of course, he was, for he shaved me. I do remem-
ber that Won't you sit down, sir?"
" No, I must go. I am pleased to find you so much better."
" Thank yon, sir. I don't want whisky now. I '11 be fit for

work in a week or so. I wonder what I did say to Josiah ? "
This was a little too much for Bivers's patience. "What-

ever yon said had better never be said again or you wiU find
yourself in very serious trouble with Mr. Penhallow."

" Why, Mr. Rivers, I know I drink, and then I 'm not re-
sponsible, but how could I say to that poor old darkey what I
don't mind I said yesterday ?

"

"Well, you may chance to remember," said Eivers; "at least
I have done my duty in warning you."
"I'd like, sir," returned Lamb, leaning forward with his

head bent and uplift of lids over watchful eyes—" Oh, I want
you t» know how much I thank yqu, si.-, for all your kind-
ness."
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Yon may credit the Squire for that. Good-bye," and he went

Neither man had been in the least deceived, but the honours
of the g^me were with the big man in the bed, which creaked
under his weight as he fell back grinning in pleased self-ap-
proval. "Damn that black cuss," he muttered, "and the
preacher too. 1 11 make them sorry."
At the outer doorstep Mark Rivers stood still and wiped the

sweat from his forehead. There must be minutes in the life of
the most spirtually minded clergj-man when to bow a little in
the Himmon House of the gods of profane language would be a
relief. He may have had the thought, for he smiled self-amused
and remembered his friend Grace. Then he took himself to
task reflecting that he should have been more gently kind, andwas there not some better mode of approaching this man? Was
he not a spirit in prison, as St. Peter said? What right had he
with his beliefs to despair of any human soul? Then he dis-
missed the matter and went home to his uncompleted sermon.He would have to tell the Squire; yes, that would be advis-
able.

The days at Grey Pine ran on in the routine of lessons, rid-
ing, and the pleasure for John of representing his uncle in the
oversight of the young thoroughbred colts and the stables. Brief
talks with Rivers of books and politics filled the after-dinner
hour, and when he left John fell with eagerness on the news-
papers of the day. His uncle's mail he forwarded to Pittsburgh,
and heard from him that he would not return until mid-Oc-
tober. His aunt would be at home about the 8th, and Leilawas now at her school. The boy felt the unaccustomed loneli-
ness and most of all the absence of Leila. One letter for his
aunt lay on the hall table. It came too late to be sent on iU
way, nor had she asked to have letters forwarded
Two days before her return was to be expected, when John

came down dressed for dinner, he found Mr. Rivers standing
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ll'i'

Tn^tt'^Vl!""'' 1"^
^'''^^^^ the evening coolness of Octoberinjhe hills made desirable. The rector was smiling

Mr George Grey came just after you went upstairs. Itseems that he wrote to your aunt the letter on the table in the
hall. As no one met him at Westways Crossing, he was caught
in a shower and pretty well soaked before he got some one tobring him to Grey Pine. I think he feels rather neglected."

Has he never been here before?" asked John, curious in re-gard to the guest who he thought, from hearing his aunt speakof him, must be a person of importance.

wI^P u"',/"' I
'""^ "'''"'• ^' '' ""'y » second cousin ofMrs. Penhrllow; but as all Greys are for her -well, the Greys-we must do .ar best to make it pleasant for him until youraunt and uncle retunl."

•'

"Of course," said John, with some faint feeling that it was
needless to remind him, his uncle's representative, of his duties

Mr. Grey. I did not tell you that your aunt wrote me, she will

Mr Gre'"
^^ afte"">on train o" the 9th. Ah! here is

John was aware of a neatly built, slight man in middle life
clad m a suit of dark grey. He came down the stairs in a
leisurely way. "Not much of a Grey!" thought Elvers, as he
observed the clean-shaven face, which was sallow, or what the
English once described as olivaster, the eyes small and dark, the
hair black and so long as to darkly frame the thin-featured
clean-shaven reflnemeit of a pleasant and now smiling face

'

John went across the hall to receive him, saying, " I am John

ZtyJ°^'
'"'

"""
'"'"^ "' ^'^ °°* '''""' y*"* '''" t° he here

"It is all right -all right. Bather chilly ride. Less mois-
ture outside and more inside would have been agreeable; in fact
would be at present, if I may take the libert}-"

Seeing that the host did not understand him. Rivers said
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promptly « I think, John, Mr. Grey is pleasantly reminding ns
that we should offer him some of your uncle's rye "

,,C?L'^T'\ "V^
'^°^' ''^° ^^ "''' ^^ thedimmest ideawhat the Maryland gentleman meant.

iy,^u ^r./r''
.*''' "^'"^ ''""'y' ^'^"^i^g that he knew

Penhallows taste. As Mr. day once remarked, the mellowing
years, sir, have refined it."

" Dinner is ready," said John.
There was no necessity to entertain Mr. Grey. He talked at

length, what James Penhallow later described as "grown-up
prattle. Horses, the crops, and at length the proper methods
of Unmg Wine-a word of encouragement from Rivers set him
off agam. Meanwhile the dinner grew cold on his plate. At
last abruptly conscious of the lingering meal, Mr. Grey said.

Ihis comes, sir, of being in too interesting society"

n %fi' <?f^
''""°* *""""'"'' *''°"g" H"e™; b°t when

Grey added, «I should have said, sir, too interested company,"
he began to wonder at the self-absorption of what was evidently

I
P™!',"""'^ »«"««">'">• At last, with "Your very good

health! "he took freely of the captein's Madeira
Elvers, who sipped a single glass slowly, was about to risewhen to his amusement, using his uncle's phrase, John said.My uncle thinks that Madeira and tobacco do not go well to-

gether: you may like to smoke in the library"
Grey rsmarked, « Quite right, as Henry Clay once said, ' There

IS nothing as melancholy as the old age of a dinner; who, sir,
shall pronounce its epitaph?' That, sir, I call eloquence. No
more wme, thank you." As he spoke, he drew a large Cabana
from his waistcoat packet and lighted it from one of the candles
on the table.

Rivers remarked, "We will find it warmer in the library"
When the two men settled down to pipe or cigar at the library

fire, John, who had felt the role of host rather difficult, was
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the
eager to get a look at the Tribune which lay inviting!
table, and presently caught the eye of Mr. Grey.
"I see you have the Tribune," he said. "A mischief-mak-

ing paper- devilish. I presume Penhallow takes it to see what
the other side has to say. Very wise, sir, that."

Hivers, unwilling to announce his friend's political opinions
said, sraihng, " I must leave Mr. Penhallow to account for that
wicked journal."

Grey sat up with something like the alert look of a suddenly
awakened terrier on hie thin face. "I presume the captain
(he spoke of him usually as the captain) must be able to con-
trol a good many votes in the village and at the iron-works."

I rather fancy," said Rivers, "that he has taken no active
part in the coming election."

« Unnecessary, perhaps. It is, I suppose, like my own county.
We haven

t a dozen free-soil voters. ' Bleeding Kansas ' is a
dead issue with us. It is bled to death, politically dead, sir,
and buried."

j , ,

"Not here," said John imprudently. "Uncle James says
Buchanan will carry the State by a small majority, but he may
not carry this county."

"Then he should see to it," said Grey. "Elect Fremont
my boy, and the Union will go to pieces. Docs the North sup-
pose we will endure a sectional President? No, sir, it would
mean secession— the death-knell of the Union. Sir, we may
be driven to more practical arguments by the scurrilous speeches
of the abolitionists. It is an attack on property, on the owner-
ship of the inferior race by the supremely superior. That is
tLj vital question."

He spoke with excitement and gesticulated as if at a political
meeting. Mark Rivers, annoyed, felt a strong inclination to box
John s ears. He took advantage of the pause to say, " Would
you like a little more rye, Mr. Grey?"
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'Why, yes, sir 1 confess to Mng a trifle dry. But to

187

re-
sume our discnsBion

" Pardon me. John, ask for the whisky."
To John this was interesting and astonishintj. He had never

heard talk as wild. The annoyance on Eivers's face was such
as to be easily read by the leact observant. Elsewhere Mr. Bivers
would have had a ready answer, but as Grey sat still a little
while enjoying his own eloquence, the fire and the whisky,
Kiverss slight negative hint informed John that he was to hold
his tongue.

As the clergyman turned to speak to Grey, the latter said "
Imsh to add a word more, sir. Yon will find that the men at

the South cling to State rights; if these do not preserve for
me and others my property and the right, sir, to take my body-
servant to Boston or Kansas, sure that he will be as secure as my— my— shirt-studs. State rights are of no practical use."
"You make it very plain," said Bivers, feeling at last that

he must defend his own opinions. " I have mvself a few words
to say— but, is that all?"

"Not quite— not quite. I am of the belief that the wants
of the Southern States should be considers' and the demand
for their only possible labour considered. 1 would re-open the
slave-trade. I may shock you, reverend sir, but that is mv
opinion." •'

"And, as I observe," said Rivers, "that also of some gover-
nors of States." He disliked being addressed as " reverend," and
knew how Penhallow would smile when captained.

There was a brief silence, what Rivers used to call the punctua-
tion value of the pipe. The Maryland gentleman was honestly
clear in the statement of his political creed, and Bivers felt
some need to be amiable and watchful of his own words in what
he was longing to say. John listened, amazed. He had had
his lesson in our history from two competent masters and was
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tWtn?^r'^ " '^ "^*-«^ "> «>e ultimate .«. „,

ove^Zd^ ;*rafrj'' s: :n '-r "'^-'^ °-^ -^

thrLd Sf a^'^tnt ::? s^-
°'' - ™*»'- ^-^^ed .;

among jrentlemen V .h„.T -u ? J
" ""^^ ' P'*"^* hint

icnow, my own church." ' ' ^ *"> K'M to

atZTwM''
"''"'^' "'**""* *° •""*''" ««id River,. « ThereBi least we are on common irrounH T ^ioi;i,„ iu ,

Mr. Grev but T P<,„„„t .

*^°"°°- ^ ''""•'e these discussions,

be « fnll . T
P^ *° y°"' »^ «°l™e. It will not

^oi\ZTc:^^,z:i'° -^ *''''*;^'« p~ trouble"::

traders • thpv fZ.
*® planter-elass we were mere

pnia, and remember only they were Americans."
^"'

Greysaid," We did our share, sir."

men but^'lf'^'''!''r^?'' '""P"'*""* ««"«"'« ^«^e Northern
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stitntion unhappily left those State rights in a condition to keep
up old differences. That is clear, I regret to say. Then came
the tariff and a new seed of dissension. Slavery and iU grow-
ing claune added later mischief, but it was not the only cause
of onr troubles, nor is it to-day with us, although it is with
you, the largest We have tried compromises. They are of the
history of our own time, familiar to all of ns. WeU, Mr. Grey
the question is shall we submit to the threat of division, a
broken land and its consequences ?— one moment and I have
done. I am filled with gloom when I look forward. When na-
tions differ, treaties or time, or what not, may setUe disputes;
too often war. But, Mr. Grey, never are radical, civil or re-
ligions differences settled without the sword, if I have read his-
tory aright. "You see," and he smiled, «I could not let pass
your hint without a word."

T "l\'i
?""** *° that— to war," said Grey, "we would win.

In that belief lies the certainty I dread."
"Ah! sir, in that Southern belief lies the certainty I too

dread. You think we live merely lives of commerce. You do
not realise that there is with us a profound sentiment of affec-
tion for the Union. No people worth anything ever lived with-
out the very human desire of national self-preservation. It has
the force of a man's personal desire for self-preservation. Par-
don me, I suppose that I have the habit of the sermon."

Grey replied, "You are very interesting, but I am tired. A
little more rye, John. I must adjourn this discussion— we will
talk again."

"Not if I can help it," laughed Bivers. « I ought to say that
1 shall vote the Republican ticket."

"I regret it— I deeply regret it. Oh! thanks, John." He
drank the whisky and went upstairs to bed.

Hivers sat down. "This man is what' I call a stateriot Iam or try to be that larger thing, a patriot. I did not say all it
was useless. Your uncle cares Uttle— oh, too little— about

i-^m
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•l«very, and genemlly the North cares u little- but lh« .nf

only toUZne Jl'r t„ r"! '^i" P*"**' ''"* «>«* ''""'d be

".after. 'thT.Z yl%Urt wIT Y
™"'\*'"' '•'°"* ''^''

your tongue."
'"* y"" «*»rt him ? You ought to have held

The young fellow smiled. "Yes sir T ™,,,w^ »
;;However, we won. have it ^nlh^ZZT,i:^It was very interesting."

^

yorrtiit^Norf1'"* ""'^ ^'^ " - ^•'^ Squire and

Usit:;afdTeadt;:rrS^"'^- ^ *-*« *- *«"^-

"I SrUn *"!!•
°°" ^^^ *"^'^ *° *«"^ potties."I thank If I put hun on uncle's big John iVwill answer "
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|\7'HrLE the two maids from Westways waited nn th.

being left alone^nT™ of tt 1 "! "^f
*'"' '"'" ''^^'"^- •^'"">

vi.it to the stables Mr tey pScd / "V' ""P"'*'* *

later would like to wak to th? Tf V""' *''* ^''- '""'

John found for h m tte B^f.-L
" ^^^ ^'""''^'"'* ""''^^^d,

low read daily m" qJ T" P"^'' ''''''^'' *^"- ^^nhal-

went awa/riark^
; "^'r .t tyr'^'

'""^^"^^ ^°''°

was chewing f„K
™™'ve, my boy, no spittoon." He

his Aunt Ann Thp hMt t u
embarrassed, thought of

home experfete Certtl bS"^ ""l '''"T
*° *'''''°^'"

town, nor was it at that H^^' ^ *^"'^' """^ "t^*" '"» "^e

fided hisZX o the 'r'T''^. "* ^'^ ''"'''• ^« '°°-

ing in hisT^m th! . !,^ '
^'' •^^'"^-m-ster, who hav-
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h

BiUy who was going a-fishing, haying refnsed a wood-cutting
job the rector offered.

''

"A nice fishing-rod that," said Grey.
BiUy who was bird-witted and short of memory repUed, « Mn.PenhaUow she gave me a dollar to pay pole-tai if I yote forJ

I guess It was Buchanan. I bought a nice fishing-pole "
Grey was much amused and agreeably instructed in regard

to Mrs. Am B sentiments, as he realized the simple fellow's
mental condition. " A fishing-pole-tax- well- well -» and

aTked
°* ^'' ^°^- "^^ '"^'^' '° ^^ ^'^^" »>e

tai'ne^^'

*^'"''' ^°'^^'" ""^ ^'"^ """ "^ ^°°«*^ to be de-

Mr. 9rey mailed a letter, but the post-mistress would not talk
pohtics and was busy. ,At last, wandering eastward, he cameupon the only unoccupied person in Westways. Peter Lambsowly recovering strength, was seated on his mother's door'
step His search for money had been defeated by the widow's
caution, and the whisky craving was being felt anew.

Good morning," said Grey. "You seem to be the onlvman here with nothing to do."
"Yes, sir. I've been sick, and am not quite fit to work,

tsiekness is hard on a working man, sir."

r<l?\ • '"u"'']^
P*"*""' P"* ^^ '"""^ '° ^^ pocket, "Quite

Z v^ " r ;. ^r "' ** p^'-p'^ ^«^ K°>"« to vote? Ihope the good old ticket."

».H?hl ^""^'^'u ?^ Breckenridge, sir, except one or twoand the darkey barber. He's a runaway- 1 g„ess Been
here these three or four years. Squire likes him because he 's
clever about breaking colts."

" Indeed !

"

lon^'
' " '"^ °'*^''' ""' """^^ *° ^ "*"* ^^ ''^"^ ^^ ^

"What is his name? I suppose he can shave me."
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"Mighty poor barber

You see, he 'a lost two

"Calls himself Josiah," said Peter.— cut my face last time he shaved me.
fingers— makes him awkwarder."
"What! what!" said Grey, of a sudden reflecting, "two fin-

gers—
"Know him?" said Lamb quickly.

"p^„~"**~ ^^ y" suppose I know every runaway nig-

2 Oh, of course not Might I ask your name, sir?"
"I am 8 cousin of Mrs. Penhallow. My name is Grey"

Peter became cautious and silent. "Here is a little help my
man, until you get work. Stick to the good old Party." ' He
left two dollars in Lamb's eager hands.
Su^rised at this unusual bounty, Peter said, « Thank you

Mr. God bless you. It'll be a great help." It meant for the
hapless drinker whisky, and he was quick to note the way in
which Grey became interested in the man who had lost fingers

Grey Imgered. "I must risk your barber's awkwardness."
he said.

"Oh, he can shave pretty well when he's sober. He's our
only darkey, sir. You can't miss him. I might show you his
shop." This Grey declined.

"I suppose, sir," said Peter, curious, "all darkies look so
much alike that it is hard to tell them apart."

" Oh, not for us— not for us."

i^^l*".^!*"
''^ '*'" """"^ '""^ *»* *« gentleman with the

gold-headed cane was from the South. As Grey lingered
thoughtful. Lamb was maliciously inspired by the size of Grey's
donation and the prospect it offered. He studied the face of
the Southern gentleman and ventured to say, "Excuse me, sir,
but if you want to get that man back—"
"I want him! Good gracious 1 I did not own him. My

inquiries were, I might say, casual, purely casual."
Lamb, thanks to the Penhallows, had had some education at

- ^^Ktll^'^
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1 , »°i l^" """ '^^^''^' ^"^ ^'"'t ^"^ °>e«°t by « purely

was no S:
' "* 'r• " " '"P"^^ '"* °' -'-- ' thatwas not the cage, or why the questions and this gift, large forWestways. But if the gentleman did not own Jo^a^'s yeSs of

lost labour, some one else did, and who was it ?
As Grey turned away, he said, "I may see you again. I amwUh^my cousm at Grey Pine. By the bye, how will the county

Peter assured him that the Democratic Party would carry the

r.?- Lr ^''''" "'^ ^^y- "that the'people, th7rea
backbone of the country, desire to do justice to the South." He

rl^ht Tf °V ''l^
*" *°''*^'^ ^^P°"tion of constitutional

rights, but realising that it was unwise checked the outflow of
eloquence. He could not, however, refrain from adding, « Your
people then are a law-abiding community "

.o2^^^^ '^'' °' ^"^' "-'- i-' '^^'' -^^
Grey, curious and mildly interested, determined to be reas-

wi"^ Tk\*°.u" "•"^•^ '"^"'« f°™«' 'tatus. Hewalked slowly by Josiah's shop followed at a distance by PeterThe barber was shaving Mr. Pole, and intent on his taskGrey caught sight of the black's face. One look was enough-
It was familiar -unmistakable. In place of going in to beshaved he turned away and quickened his steps. Peter grinned

Gl"«TJr\"JV"° ""^^^ horse-thief." m„™„red
Grey. I U write to Woodburn." Then he concluded that
first It would be well without committing himself to know more
surely how far this Democratic community would go in support
of the fugitive-slave law. He applauded his cautiousness.A moment later Pole, well shaven, overtook him. Qrey
stopped him, chatted as they went on, and at last asked if there

7\?uY*.'^*^' " ^°°^ Democratic lawyer. Pole was confi-
dent that Mr. Swallow would be all that he could desire, and
pointed out his house.
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Meanwhile Peter Lamb began to suspect that there waa mis-chief brewing for the man who had brought down on hUe
=nL"iLr^.

""^ '"'' '-^'— ^^'^ -- «

• t'
^°\^*"™ed into his shop-door, Mr. Grey went westwardan deep ttought He was sure of the barber's identi? If

iZ, u ^r*""''
*"^ P'°P'''*y' ^' "o^^ ^"h no hesitationhave taken the steps needful to reclaim the fugitive, but it wa^Mr. Woodburn who had lost Josiah's years of Lice and wa

desirable no hastily to commit his friend. He kpew with wh!

he North. He was not aware that men who cared little about

with which the growth of civilization had surrounded the trialof even the worst criminal. As he considered the situation, hewalked more and more slowly until he paused in front of Shal-lows house Every one had assured him that since General

iT/n "'^
*f-*°"?

""^ '^''^^y '"'^ changelessly voted thegood old Democratic ticket. Here at least the righte of propertywould be respected, and there would be no lawless cUy mob! tomake the restoration of a slave difficult. The brick house and

Ri'S"^ tfr "' "^'"^ ^' P""^^^ l~"^«d unattractive.

« H^nrv W ^""'n
"

r"'*'""*^
^'^^"' °^'' ^"'^ the name

noflTn^ ZZ' ^tt°™«y-''"''w." There was neither bellnor knocker. Mr. Grey rapped on the office door with his cane,and after waiting a moment without hearing any one, he en-
tered a front room and looked about him.
SwaHow was a personage whose like was found too often in thesmall Pennsylvania villages. The only child of a close-fisted

saving farmer he found himself on Ms father's death more f .J
sufficiently well-off to go to college and later to study law Hewas careful and penurious, but failing of success in Philadel-

a^eL f°? ^^T^r "'*° '"'°"' '"""'y y»- °1^. bought
a piece of land m the town, built a house, married a pretty.
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commonplace young woman, and began to look for buaine«.
There was httie to be had. The Squire drew his own leases andsold ands to fanners nnaided. Then Swallow began to take in-
terest in politics and to lend money to the small farmers, tak-ing mortgages at carefully guarded, usurious interest. Merci-

rJT "'" "f*"^' "-^ " ^^ ^'^'^ !>'» °P««tions en-
larged, he grew richer and became feared and important in acounty community where money was scarce. Some of his vic-tims went m despair to the much loved Squire for help, and got
over and over^ relief, which disappointed Swallow who disliiedh^ as he did no other man in the county. The Squire re-toned his emniiy with contemptuous bitterness and entire dis-
trust of the man and all his ways.
Mr. Grey saw in the further room the back of a thin figure

hearing.
'^^ "^""t"' " ^''"^ '^'"' "^^ '"^^^ occupied onhearing hi. entrance said, without looking back, " Sit down, andin a mom nt I Tl attend to you."

Grey -plied, "In a moment you won't see me;" and hisyoiw rising, «I am accustomed to be treated with civU-
ity.

SwaUow rose at once, and seeing a well-dressed stranger said
Excuse me, I was drawing a mortgage for a farmer I ex-

pected. Take a seat. I am at your service."
Somewhat moUified, Grey sat down. As he took his seat hewas ^t at all sure of what he was really willing to say or

V *^ T f
°* "" "decisive person at home, but here in aNorthern State, on what might be hostile ground, he was in

doubt concermng that which he felt he honourably owed as aduty to his neighbour. The word had for him limiting defini-
tions, as mdeed It has for most of us. Resolving to be cautious,
he said with deliberate emphasis, "I should like what I have to
say to be considered, sir. as George Washington used to remark
as under the rose '— a stricUy professional confidence."

Of course." said Swallow.
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" My name is George Grey. I am at Grey Pine on a visit to
my consin, Mrs. Penhallow."

"A most admirable lady," said the lawyer; "absent just now,
I hear." He too determined on caution.

"I have been wandering about your quiet little town this
morning and made some odd acquaintances. One Billy, he called
himself, most amusing— most amusing. It seems that my
cousin gave him money to pay his poll-tax. The poor simple
fellow bought a flshing-pole and line. He was, I fancy, to vote
for Buchanan. My cousin, I infer, must be like all our people
a sound Democrat"
"I have heard as much," returned Swallow. "I am doing

what I can for the party, but the people here are sadly mis-
led and our own party is slowly losing ground."
"Indeed! I talked a little with a poor fellow named Lamb,

out-of-work and sick. He assured me that the town was solid
for Buchanan, and also the county."

Swallow laughed heartily. "What! Peter Lamb. He is our
prize drunkard, sir, and would have been in jail long ago but
for Penhallow. They are foster-brothers."

"Indeed!" Mr. Grey felt that his knowledge of character
had been sadly at fault and that he had been wise in not hav-
ing said more to the r an out-of-work.

"Do yon think, Mr. Swallow, that if a master reclaimed
a slave in this county that there would be any trouble in
carrying out the law?"
"No, sir," said Swallow. "The county authorities are all

Democrats and would obey the law. Suppose, sir, that you were
frankly to put before me the whole case, relying on my secrecy.

WTiere is the man ?
"

"Let me then tell you my story. As a sound Democrat
it will at lc?8t have your sympathy."
" Certainly, I am all attention."

"About the tenth of June over four years ago I rode with

I

^'11
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my friend Woodbnrn into our county-town. At the bank we
left our horses with his groom Cffisar, an excellent servant, much
trusted; used to ride quarter races for my father when a boy.
When we came out, Woodburn's horse was hitched to a post
and mine was gone, and that infernal nigger on him. He was
trawd to the border, but my mare had no match in the county."
"So he stole the horse; that makes it an easy case."
"No, sir. To be precise, he left the horse at a tavern in

this State, with my name and address. Some Quakers helped
him on his way."

"And he is in this county?" asked Swallow.
"Yes, sir. His name here is Josiah— sems to be known

by that name alone."

"Josiah!" gasped Swallow. "A special favourite of Pej-
hallow. A case to be gravely considered— most gravely. The
Squire—

"

" But surely he will obey the law."

"Yes— probably— but who can say? He was at one time
a Democrat, but now is, I hear, likely to vote for Fremont."
"That seems incredible."

« And yet true. I should like, sir, to think the matter over
for a day or two. Did the man see you— I mean, recognize

"No, but as I went by his shop, I at once recognized him;
and he has lost two fingers. Ch! I know the fellow. I can
swear to him, and it is easy to bring his master Woodburn
here."

" I see. Well, let me think it over for a day or two."
"Very good," returned Grey, "and pray consider yourself

as in my debt for your services."

"All right, Mr. Grey."

With this Mr. Grey went away a thoughtful man. He at-
tracted some attention as he moved along the fronts of the
houses. Strangers were rare. Being careful not to go near
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JoBiah's littie shop, he crossed the road and climbing the fence
went through the wood, reflecting that until this matter was
settled he would feel that his movements must be unpleasantly
governed by the need to avoid Josiah. He felt this to be
humiliating. Other considerations presented themselves in
turn. This ungrateful black had run away with his, George
Grey's, horse— a personal wrong. His duty to Woodbum was
plain. Then, if this black fellow was as Swallow said, a
favourite of Captain Penhallow, to plan his capture while him-
self a guest in Penhallow's house was rather an awkward busi-
ness. However, he felt that he must inform his friend Wood-
bum, after which he would turn him over to Swallow and not
appear in the business at all. It did not, however, present it-

self to the Maryland gentleman as a nice situation. If hu
cousin Ann were, as he easily learned, a strong Democrat, it

might be well to sound her on the general situation. She had
lived half her life among slaves and those who owned them.
She would know how far Penhallow was to be considered as a
law-abiding citizen, or whether he might be offended, for after

all, as George Grey knew, his own share in the matter would
be certain to become known. "A damned unpleasant affair,"

he said aloud as he walked up the avenue, " but we as South-
ern gentlemen have got to stand by one another. I must let

Woodbum know, and decide for himself."

Neither was the lawyer Swallow altogether easy about the

matter on which he had desired time for thought. It would
be the first case in the county under the fugitive-slave act.

If the man were reclaimed, he, Swallow, would be heard of

all through the State; but would that help him before the

people in a canvass for the House? He could not answer, for

the old political parties were going to pieces and new ones were
forming. Moreover, Josiah was much liked and much re-

spected. Then, too, there was the fee. He walked about the

room singularly disturbed. Some prenatal fate had decreed

m
-til
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fW ^^ f""^^ ^ °^^-^^ '* ^°^y- He had begun to be awarethat h,B legB were aging faster than h« mind. E^pVtS nW
Cd irr-^'»'-«

--y. 'j^c* brought n:3^Lt^
tt .v« ? .«^""*'' ^° '"" ''^<=^ i"t««»ted hiifbut nowhe shifting pontics of the time had tempted him, and ™«MvttiB case might be used to Ms advantage The b ack e^Iunder fast whitening hair grew together in a frown, wh leT
PenhaUow wiU hate if This thought was for him what th^

mST, T '"' '^'''^ ^'«y- He must look up the lawMeanwhile George Grey, under the necessity of avoidii fte

stables and the horses, and had been told that the Squire reUed^th good reason on th, judgment of Josiah in re^rd t^ the

ate™ he had been put on the Squire's rough trotter and ledby the tireless lad had come back weary from long rides™«ugh country fields and over fences!^ The cler^an would

whole drL^Sir^'n" '"""*' ''^'^' ""^ "^- - *e
rlZf'y.^ * **• *^"y ^"^ P'*"^ ^ bear of the earlyretam of his cousin. A letter to John desired him to Ith. aunt on the 8th. and accordingly he drove to the station aWstways Crossing, picking up Billy on the way. Mrs. Inn
carrying boxes and bundles, which Billy, greatly excitedstowed away under the seats of the Jersey wagl. Mrs Pen

Lltfto ';*k'
'""" "' *^*"'^' *" *^« -- -bo -de

ask l£ T '
''°^ ""' °* ** '"''^'^ -'''' bave no need toask help from any man in sight

m'pft' T^'r *' .'''^' "•* ""^^ -"b those horses.When you attend, you drive very well

"

She settled herself on the back seat with John, delighted tob^^again where her tireless sense of duty kept her busy-quite
too busy at times, thought some of the village dames "Your
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Uncle James wfll eoon be at home. Is hig pet acamp any bet-

John did not know, but Josiah's rheumatiam was quite weU.
"Sister-in-law has a baby. Six trout I ketched; they're at

the house for you— weighs seven pounds," said BiUy without
turning round.

"Trout or baby?" said Ann, laughinir.
"Baby, ma'am."
" Thanks, but don't talk any more."
" Yes, ma'am."
" How is Leila ? » asked John. « Does she like it at school ? "
"No, not at all; but she will."
"1 don't. Aunt Ann."
"I suppose not."

"Am I to be allowed to write to her?"
"I think not. There is some rule that letters, but—" and

she laughed merrily. The rector, who worshipped her, said
once that her laugh was like the spring song of birds. "But
sometimes I may be naughty enough to let you sUp a few lines
into my letters."

"That is more than I hoped for. I am— I was so glad
to get you back. Aunt Ann, that I forgot to tell you, Mr. George
Grey has come."

"How delightful I He has been promising a visit for years.
How pleased James will be! I wonder how the old bachelor
ever made up his mind. I hope you made it pleasant, John."
"I tried to, aunt." Whether James Penhallow would like

it was for John doubtful, but he said nothing further.
" The cities are wild about politics, and there is no end of

trouble in Philadelphia over the case of a fugitive slave. I was
glad to get away to Grey Pine."
John had never heard her mention this tender subject and

was not surprised when she added quickly, « But I never talk
politics, John, and you are too young to know anything about

ii
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TJT'L '^'u'^'o'^f
"° "'"" *""•'' " "*« '«" ^^- "How

mlel ' ""' "''^ ""^""^ •>»«'«'"» 0' «»•"

mif1" T ^'''^°«:"-<^''' ""id Billy, but to John's amuse-

hT/jjJ* er.re: r°z
^'"^^-^ -^^'^ «-'«« «-^

"WeU at last, Cousin George," she cried, as the consin mveher his hand on the porch. "Glad to se; you-argfadCome in when you have finished your cigar "
She followed John into the hall. "Ah! the dear home.'"Then her eyes fell on the much used spittoon by the firesideGood gracious, John, a- a spittoon 1

»

" Yes, aunt. Mr. Grey chews "

« Indeed !

" She looked at the box and went upstairs. Fo-

PenI
,1""°' "^

r.?*
°""* incongruous surroilndings John

1?? .T "f
^^''^ ^"""^^'^ "« ^' «^ '^S-^ ae lookwith which Mrs. Ann regarded the article so essential to Mr

the law of he pipe had long ago been settled at Grey PiW as

v\ I f°Z
^'''''^' '^''""'^ «»«* '^^ 'J'^ay what JaL!lPenhaUow decided to think desirable.

a.!^t *i°-
"'"'"

f"™'^''^
the Uttle lady, as she came

«rfe. tb,f;r'
'""^^ "" ^'°""- «••« "°« f°' ^e maid.

sawi^IyT' ^^^' " ^^"' ^'^^ ^"^ ^" '^^'^

terliSr" '" '"'' -^ '^°°' '"''''" *^ «^^' - «"y -
"Couldn't be better, and I have had me delightful rides.

I found the mills interesting_ in fact, most instructive " Hespoke m short childlike sentences unless excited by politics
Mrs Ann noted without surprise the free use of whisky

and later the appreciative frequency of resort to PenhaUow^'
Madeira. A glass of wine at lunch and after dinner were her
husbands sole indulgence. The larger potations of her cousin
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in no way affected him. He talked as nsaal to Mark Biven and
John about horses, crops and the weather, while Mrs. Ann
listened to the flow of disconnected trifles in some wonder as
to how James Penhallow would endure it. Grey for the time
kept off the danger line of politics, having had of late such
vanonsly contributed knowledge as made him careful.
When to Mrs. Ann's relief dinner was over, the rector said

his sermon for to-morrow must excuse him and went home.
John decided that his r61e of host was over and retired to his
algebra and to questions more easy to solve than of how to
entertam Mr. George Grey. It was not difficult, as Mrs. Pen
hallow saw, to make Grey feel at home; all he required was
whisky cigars, and some mild appearance of interest in his
talk. She had long anticipated his visit with pleasure, think-
ing that James Penhallow would be pleased and the better for
some rational male society. Rivers had now deserted her, and
she really would not sit with her kinsman's cigar a whole even-
ing m the library. She said, " The night is warm for October,
come out onto the porch, George."
"With all the pleasure in the world," said Grey, as he fol-

lowed her.

By habit and training hospitable and now resigned to her
fate, Mrs. Ann said, « Light your cigar, George; I do not mind
it out-of-doors."

"I am greatly indebted— I was given to understand that
It was disagreeable to you— like— politics— ah ! Cousin
Ann."

"We are not much given to talking politics," she said rather
sharply.

"Not talk politics 1" exclaimed Grey. "What else is there
to talk about nowadays? But why not. Cousin Ann?"
"Well, merely because while I am Southern— and a Demo-

crat, James has seen fit to abandon our party and become a
Republican."

ii
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Incomprehenaiblc!" said Grey. "Onm ii the pMty of
gentlemen -of old traditions. I cannot undenrtand it!"

«*K ;!' f^ ''"'' "'"'* ""' "* '«•<' «»'J "he laughed

-

there will be one Republican gentleman. However, George.

SnL*"*"
"""''' '" *"""'*• "* ''**P P°"*^ ""t »' the

" It mnat be rather awkward, Ann."
" What must be rather awkward ?

"

Did he really mean to discuss, to criticize her relations toJames Penhallow? The darkness was for a time the grateful

replied I beg pardon, my dear Ann, I hare heard of the
captains unfortunate change of opinion. I shall hope, how-
ever, to oe able to convince him that to elect Fremont will

that-"' "''
^^^ ^°'°'''

^
^'"^ ^ """'"^ P"* " '^ =l««''y

Ann laughed low laughter as vastly amused she laid a handon lier cousin's arm. « You don't know James Penhallow. He
has been from his youth a Democrat. There never was any
question about how he would vote. But now, since 1850-"
and she paused, "in fact, I do not care to discuss with youwhat I wU not with Junes." Her great love, her birth, train-
ing education and respect for the character of her husband,made this discussion hateful. Her eyes filled, and, much
troublf-l, she was glad of the mask of night.
"But answer me one question, Ann. Why did he change?"
He was becoming dissatisfied and losing faith in his own

party, but it was at last my own dear South and its friends
at tte North who drove him out." Again she paused.

^

What do you mean, Ann?" asked Grey, stiU persistent.
It began long ago, George. He said to me one day, 'That

fool Fillmore has signed the Fugitive-Slave Act; it is hardly
possible to obey it.' Then I said, 'Would you not, James?'

y
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i'!^ir' r•^'^"^"""«-™

worthy witness, I presume." ^ ^"'""

Ann laughed. "Peter Lamb' He i» « ^,„„i, i a

tt -

1
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the Tillage barber. No one knew whence he came I did ofour., suspect hin. to be a runaway. He is honTst and tdu^tnous. Last year I was ill when James was absent. We ha^eonly m«ds ,n the house, and when I was recovering Joslh c^ned me up and downstairs until James retnrnfd. 1 Zr
his l^'haX^u?-^ Sr--th'^''^n

''"'^'^^

S;-:;^"* r^-'"- rou't o^fbaC^^ tIt possible yon know Josiah ? " ,
"curger la

Escape from truthful reply was impossible. " Yes I do Hp

him at once— he did not see me "

course, see that no other co^^^e ts%^sSr™rirunpi:L:;'
but your sense of right must make you agree with3She returned, speakine slowlv « T ^^ J
do it, George."' T^en llTd'^ickV 41'°" Tf "°*

steps in this matter?"
° ^'"'"^'7. Have you taken any

wilfbeTJ"'^' """"T^-
"^''' ^ "'o*^ *° Woodbum. He

propert,^"
*^ "'"'""' "* ""'^ *» «cl«m his

a» mo^tZ st^ ""wSV "'^
^.'l!^

^«'P«-«'y. ""ut I

be fr^klilrhim""*"™^"
""'' '"^- "' *^^. "i ZL,

lon^^'tstlwrit^^L^^ T "^ ""^^"^ '"^ " --^

Certainly, Ann. Good-night."
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"If I owned him that would not be required after what yon

anTwn' T' ''"*f'~<^^"™
- » obstinate, rather Jrn la"and will refuse, I fear, to sell—

"

She rose and for a moment stood still in the darkness andthen crying. "The pity of it, my God, the pity o™'w^taway without the usual courtesy of good-night.
George Grey, when left to his own company, somewhatamazed, began to wish he had nev.r had a hand S thSW,ness. Ann Penhallow went up to her room, although U

f rji ':/
'' '""°? '^°'°

'° *'^« "^'"^y -'J «-y with

1 t "^" °" *' P"^^''- I'' th« bedroom over his

TnL^'
"^° '"™' '°°"'™"^ '"* industriously reading the

Ann sat down to think. The practical application of acreed to conduct is not always easy. All her young life had
been among kindly considered slaves. Mr. Woodbnrn had anght to his property. The law provided for the return of
laves If hey ran away. She suddenly realized that this man's
future fate was in her power, and she both liked aad respected
him, and he had been hurt in their service. "Ohl whVwas
not James at home? Could she sit still and let things go
their way while the mechanism of the law worked." Between
head and heart there was much argument Her imagination
pictured Josiah's future. "Had he deserved a fate so sad?"
She fell on her knees and prayed for help. At last she rose

ir Z° ^ *^' "'"'"y- ^"^'^ 1"^ ''"wn his book and8t^d up. The young face greeted her pleasantly, as she said,ja^down, John, I want to talk to you. Can you keep a

"Why— yes— Aunt Ann. What is it?"
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a 2et^'
•'°'°' ''^^ " - '"^"t no one wH, ^es. yon h.ve

rioL'
^^'^ ' ""'" '^ '^P"^-'' --h -n.ri-1 and ver, en-

,

Mr. Grey gone to beT?"
"" '"'P" ^''^' '"<«»• Has

"Yes, aunt."

Josiah is a runaway slave. John " ^'"' """""^ing.

« Y^ aunt, he told me all about it."md be, indeed I " '

"^^ ^^ are great friends— I like hi™ j ume. What's the matter now?" n.l
'"""-'"^ »>« tested

that Josiah was in some danl ^\ I
''""''' *° ""^^'tand

"Go and warn him" '* ""^'"'"« *° »y Plainly,

are hard" tfwit^ ^'^7" "' *^^ •"'"""•"^ "^--e
say more.

^' ''"*'"'» P«^^Ied by her failure to

She made no comment exeent tn =.^ « *

^. ';'ry£? f-""' "•
-™ "'" ""
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Staircases are apt to suggest reflections, and there are t».

sl„ fK .
^" °* ""y "^"^ *° personally warn JosiahSo^ otter influences aided to n>ake her feel satisfied Lt there

had nut l'/"""^-."'^ '" ^*"'"^»' »>— Q-ri Greyhad put her m a position where she had been embarrassed bvmtense sectional sense of duty and by kindly« Tegardfor a man who not being criminal was to be depriveTo Tfthe

Srwtorrani"^""*"^
''"''''' "^ '''— >-xnere were other and minor causes which helped to content her

Zl !ft ' "'" '."'" "'" '"^ ^°^' *° disappoint Mr WoSburn of his prey. George Grey was really a bore of canSv
fled from him, John always had lessons and how would James»^re his vacuous talk. It all helped her to be ZifoXan^, and there too was that horrible spittoon.

^

house and down the avenue about eleven o'clock had no in-decisions. Josiah trusted him, and he felt thp .Z r I
this implitd. * compbment
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CHAPTEB X

O^n ^^'".v"'^''
"* *•'" ^'^^"^^ ^^^t^V" slumbered.V^ Only m the rector's small house were lights burning.The town was in absolute darkness. Westways went to bed

early. A pleased sense of the responsibility of his errand went
with John as he came near to where Josiah's humble two-stcey

^ZZ ^ t
' ^'^'' "^ ""^'"^ J"""!' '«' professionally

Zl I
P""'**^ *°,^™°* °^ ^''^ -l""'- H« knew that he

hTw.n?", 1° ""! •'"^ •'°"''''- ^«" » »"«»«*'« thoughthe went along the side of tie house to the small garden behfnd

V K u f,'"''
^^'^ *' "'^'°°« °° ""^ else eould grow and

In the novel the hr.oes threw pebbles at the window to call up

noise- He was needlessly cautious. Josiah had built at^Uis against the back of the house for grapevines which hadnot prospered. John began to climb up it with care and easily
got within reach of the second-storey window. He tapped

He could hear from within the sonorous assurance of deep

and called over and over m a low voice, "Josiah! » The snor-ing ceased, but not the sleep. The lad was resolute and still
fearful of making a noise. He climbed with care into the darkroom upsetting a little table. Instantly Josiah bounded out of

«ls"hl''"'
" '" '" "'"""' «"P' «^ John gasped,

thrh?use°°"'"
""' *'' ""' " '"''™' "'^y^''-^ --« »t

ISO
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"No, sit down— I've got to tell you something. Your old
master, Woodbum, is coming to catch you— he will be here
soon— I know he won't be here for a day or two—"
"Is that so. Master John? It's awful— I've got to run.

I always knowed sometime I 'd hare to rua" He sat down on
the bed ; he was appalled. « God help me !— where can I go ?

I've got two hundred dollars and seventy-iive cents saved up
in the county bank, and I 've not got fifty cents in the house.
I can't get the money out— I 'd be afraid to go there Monday.
Oh, Lord!"

He began to dress in wild haste. John tried in vain to as-
sure him that he would be safe on Sunday and Monday, or even
later, but was in fact not sure, and the man was wailing like

a child in distress, thinking over his easy, upright life and
his little treasure, which seemed to him lost. He asked no
questions; all other emotion was lost in one over-mastering
terror.

John said at last, " If T vrrite a cheque for you, can you sign
your name to it?"

« Yes, sir."

" Then I will write a cheque for all of it and 1 11 get it out
for yon."

A candle was lighted and the cheque written. " Now write
your name here, Josiah — so— that's right." He obeyed like

a child, and John who had often collected cheques for his aunt
of late, knew well enough how to word it to be paid to bearer.

He put it in his pocket.

" But how will I ever get it? " said Josiah, " and where must
I go? 1 11 get away Monday afternoon."

John was troubled, and then said, " 1 11 tell you. Go to the
old cabin in the wood. That will be safe. I will bring you
your money Monday afternoon."

The black reflected in silence and then said, "That will do— no man will take me alive, I know— my God, I know I Who
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PI-

El-

et them on me? Who told? It
Peter. HetolTme'wdTu y'll' *f -^^ «««1.

How did he hK,w_Oh LoS hJ J ' '^^ *""" ^'^'^•

to km him"
"""'^'II He set 'em on me -I'd like

T f®*~'''">
^olil you to teU me?"

bed anfl 1. ? '""^d «»«1 a waitmg, awiouB woman went t»fed and lay long awake thinking

wey la the afternoon declared he would take a
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y^ '°^.Z"L'°^''
'****"' **"• ^° "^'He-J Joh" into the

library. "Well," she said, "did you see JoBiah?"
"Yes, aunt" It was characteristic of John Penhallow even

ttus early m life that he was modest and direct in statementHe said nothing of his mode of reaching Josiah. «I told him
of hia nsk. He will hide in—"

to 'toow°°*
**" ^^ ''''*™'" "^^ "^ "'""'^^' "^ ^° ""' '"''

He wondered vhy she desired to hear no more. He went on-He has money in the county bank -two hundred dollars."
He must have been saving— poor fellow!"

"I wrote a cheque for him, to bearer. I am to draw it to-
morrow and take it to him in the afternoon. Then he will be
aole to get away."

Here indeed was something for Ann to think about When
Josiah was missed and legal measures taken, a pursuit or-
puuzed, John having drawn his money might be questioned.

I \T''"L°*™':/°-"'''"-
O-^^'y """"^ei^ *e had the

thought. Who will now shave James? » She smiled and said,
I must keep you out of the case— give me the cheque. Oh

I see it IB drawn to bearer. I wonder if his owner could claim
It He may— he might— if it is left there."

"That would be mean," said John.
" Yes," she said thoughtfully. « Yes— I could give him the

money. Let me think about it Of course, I could draw onmy account and leave Josiah's alone. But he has a right to his
own money. I will keep the cheque, John. I will draw out his
money and give it to you. Good gracious, boyl you are like
James Penhallow."

"That's praise for a fellow!" said John.
Ann had the courage of her race and meant at last to see

this thing through at aU costs. The man had made his money
and should have it She was now resolute to take her share

'I
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m the perJoM matter she had started; and after all she wastte wrfe of James Penhallow of Grey Pine; who wou^d^to question her? As to George Grey, 'she dismissed Tm wittl

;5:t'totrar:;ptr
"'-'' ^-^ '-^-"^-^ ^-* -^^^

...1* ^V ^"""^y ^'"y- *"' ='^°''»' d'o^e her over to the

tingt iS-r- '-^ '*' -'-^ Jo.iah must! get-

J One^hundred in fifties and the re.t-oh, fifty in fives, the

J^LT^" T^' """^ *° "^ ^°" «»^« «•« "<"«« to John inan envelope, asking no questions. He set off in the after^o^nto give Josiah his money.
aiternoon

Meanwhile on this Monday morning a strange scene in thisdrama was bemg acted in Josiah's little shop. He was at thedoor watchful and thinking of his past and t^ doubtlul fl*
the teirif d:?-"^'

'"'"" "^"^ '' '^•'^ -"• fr-h fromthe terrors of delirium tremens, had used the gift of Grey with

cohohc excitement and good-humour
"Halloa 1

" cried Peter. " How are you ? I 'm going to themills to see my prl-want you to shave me-S over ^.yjoke; funny, wasn't it?" '

A sudden ferocious desire awoke in the good-natured bar-

"Don't like to kiss with a rough beard," said Peter « T'llpay— got money— now."
"

-it'7^o^^''^^-^T^-
"Set down. I'll shut the door— 11 s a cold morning.

He spread the lather over the red face. " Head back a bitthat 's right comfortable now, is n't it? "
~

h'i
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"All right— go ahead."
Josiah took his razor. "Now, then," he said, as he aet a

big strong hand on the man's forehead, "if yon move, ni cnt
your throat -keep quiet— don't yon move. Yon told I was

TMT,r^°" "'"*•' ""y ^^"-^ °«^«' did yon no harm-
I d kill you just as easy as that-" and he drew the blunt
cold back of the razor across the hairy neck.

2
My God

!
— I—" The man shuddered.

"Keep still— or yon are a dead man."
" Oh, Lord 1 " groaned Lamb.
"I would kill you, but I don't want to be hanged. God

will take care of you-He is sure. Some day you will do
some wickedness worse than this— you just look at me"
There was for Peter fearful fascination in the black face

of the man who stood looking down at him, the jaw moving,
the white teeth showing, the eyes red, the face twitching with
half-suppressed passion.

"Answer me now-and by God, if you lie, I wiU kill you.
You set some one on me? Quick nowl

"

"I did."

"Who was it? No lies, now!"
"Mr. George Grey." Then Josiah fully reaUzed his dan-

ger.
•' """

"Why did you?"
" Yon would n't help me to get whisky."
"WeU, was that all?"

"You went and got the preacher to set Mr. Perhallow on
me. He gave me the devil."

"My God, was that aU? You've mined me for a drink of
whisky— you've got your revenge. I 'm lost— lost. Your day
will come -1 11 be there. Now go and repent if yon can-
yon ve been near to death. Go! " he cried.

He seized the terrified man with one strong hand, lifted him
from the chair, cast open the door and hurled him out into
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KJiJl

the street. A little crowd gathered around Umb a« he roee onone elbow, dazed.

"
^."f^

!

" '^^ Polo, the butcher. « Drunk again !

"

Josiah ahut and looked the door. Then he tied up hi,

^If clo^ea. filled a basket with food, and went ouT intoh.8 garden He caat a look b«,k at the neatly kept home he

Sir ,f r': '"^ "'* P^*- He pau«Hi'to pTck a^led rosebud and ,et it in hia button-hole- a fashionLiedfrom his adored captain. He glanced tearfully at the /««framed covers of the yellowing melon vines. He had mlmoney out of his melons, and next year would have Wn aM

roosters chaUenge m his chicken-yard, which had been an-other means of money-making. He went back and opeTdftedoor leaving the fowl their liberty. When in the krSiind

SL sT'tw?''^
"""'' •" *"« "« °* ** l^o--. ""dmak

Z Zv^ ^,r r°'"^^*''
"^'^'^ *•>« '<«d and enteredthe thick Penhallow forest. He walked rapidly for half anhour and leaving the wood road found his way to the cabinthe first PenhaUow built It waa about half after one o'Skwhen the fugitive lay down on the earth of the cabin with hishands clasped b^nd his head. He stared upward, Inde !ag where he could go to be safe. He would have to s^end someof the carefully saved money. That seemed to him of aU thingsthe most cruel. He was not trained to consecutive thinkinf

he said to himself that perhaps he had had no right to runaway -and perhaps this was punishment. He had fied from
the comforts of an easy life, where he had been fed, clothedand trusted Not for a moment would he have gone back-but why had he run away? What message that soaring hawkhad sent to him from his swift circling sweep overbid le
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was not able to put in words even if he had bo detired. " That
wicked hawk done it! " he said aloud.
At last, hearing steps outside, he bounded to his feet, a

hand on the knife in his belt. He stood still waiting, ready as
a cronehmg tiger, resolute, a man at bay with an unsated ap-
petite for freedom. The door opened and John entered.
" You sort of scared me. Master John."
"You are safe here, Josiah, and here i. your money."
He took it without a word, except, "I reckon. Master John,

yon know I 'm thankful. Was there any one missing me ? "
"No, no one."

"Ill get away to-night. I'll go down through Lonesome
Mans Swamp and take my old bateau and run down the river.
You might look after my muskrat traps. I was meaning to
make a purse for the little missy. Now do you gust go away,
and may the Lord bless you. I guess we won't ever meet no
more. You'd be mighty careful. Master John?"

" But you '11 write, Josiah."
" I would n't dare to write— I 'd be takin' risks. Think I 'm

safe here? Oh, Lord!"
"No one knows where you are— yon 11 go to-night?"

^^

"Yes, after dark." He seemed more at ease as he said,
"It was Peter Lamb pet Mr. Grey on me. He must have seen
me after that. I told you it was Peter."
"Yes,"— and then with the hopefulness of youth "but

you will come back, I am sure."

"No, sir— never no more— and the captain and Miss
Leila— it 's awful— where can I go ?

"

John could not help him further. " God bless you. Master
John." They parted at length at the door of the cabin which
had seen no other parting as sad.

The black lay down again. Now and then he swept his
sleeve across tearful eyes. Then he stowed his money under
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wre, to no snrpnse, but when hi» ii»t) u . '

the large Tee hiT!r t / ^"^ ^"^ ^'^'P^ •"">• «"^ *•»*

H. ..n jil? *
".:' I'l^™ iSi r,t

'°.''""'

away. Meanwhile tfi» IJiT T ""^ ^^ *'*"' «™e far
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on Wedneiday there was still no news and the town lamented
the need to go nnahaven.

On Thuraday morning Billy was sent with a led horse to meet
Penhallow at Westways Crossing. Penhallow had written Ihat
he mnst go on to a meeting of the directors of the bar'. ,: ft.j

mills and would not be at home until dinner-time, '•"w „..,.r
noon train brought Mr. Woodburn, who as advised bv (. ,v

,v nl
at once to Swallow's house, where Mrs. Swallow ga\c I .n. a cou
from her husband asking that if he came he woulJ i-eilt tiic
lawyer's return.

"Well, Billy, glad to see yon," said Penhallow, as ;« attliol
himself in the saddle. "All well at Grey Pine?"

"Yes, sir."

The Squire was in high good-humour on having made t„o
good contracts for iron rails. "How are politica Billv?"

" Don't know, sir."

"Anything new at Westwayg?"
"Yes, sir," replied Billy with emphasis.
"Well, what is it?"

"Josiah's run away."

"Bun away! Why?"
" Don't know— he 'a gone."

Penhallow was troubled, but asked no other questions, as he
was late. He might learn more at home. He rode through the
town and on to the mills. There he transacted some business
and went thence to the bank. The board of well-to-do farmer*
was already in session, and Swallow— a member— was talking
"What is that?" said Penhallow as he entered, hearing

Josiah mentioned.

Some one said, " He has been missing since Monday." « He
drew out all his money that morning," said Swallow, "

all of it
"

"Indeed," said Penhallow. "Did he draw it— I mean in
person ?

"
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" No," said the lawyer, who waa weU pleased to make miachief
and hated Penhallow.

^^

Penhallow was uneasily cnrions. 'f Who drew it?" he asked.
" Josiah could hardly have known how to draw a cheque; I had
once to help him write one."

^^

" It was a cheque to bearer, I hear," said Swallow smiling.
" Mrs. Penhallow drew the money. No doubt Josiah got it be-
fore he left."

Penhallow said, "Yon are insolent."

"You i'jked a question," returned Swallow, "and I answered
it."

" And with a comment I permit no man to make. Yon said,
' no doubt he got it.' I, want an apology at once." He went
around the table to where Swallow sat.

The lawyer rose, saying, " Every one will know to-day that
Josiah was a runaway slave. His master will be here this even-
ing. Whoever warned him is liable under the Fugitive-Slave
Act— Mrs. Penhallow drew the money and—"
" One word more, sir, of my wife, and I will thrash yon. It

M clear that you know all about the matter and connect my
wife with this man's escape— you have insulted her."

" Oh, Mr. Penhallow," said the old farmer who presided, " I
beg of you—

"

" Keep quiet," said the Squire, " this is my business."
"I did not mean to insult Mrs. Penhallow," said Swallow

" I apologize— I—

"

'

"You miserable dog," said Penhallow, "yon are both a
coward and a lying, usurious plunderer of hard-working men.
You may be thankful that I am a good-tempered man— but
take care."

"I shall ask this board to remember what has been said of
me," said Swallow. " The law—

"

" Law
!

The law of the cowhide is what you will get if I

mu
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hear a^in that yon have used my wife's name. Qood-day,
gentlemen."

He went our furious and rode homeward at speed. Before
the Squire reached Grey Pine he had recovered his temper and
his habitual capacity to mett the difficulties of life with judicial

calmness. He had long been sure that Josiah had been a slave

and had run away. But after these years, that he should have
been discovered in this remote little town seemed to him singular.

The man was useful to him in several ways and had won his

entire respect and liking, so that he felt personal annoyance be-

cause of this valuable servant having been scared away. That
Ann had been in any way concerned in aiding his escape per-
plexed him, as he remembered how entire was her belief in the
creed of the masters of slaves who with their Northern allies had
so long been the controlling legislative power of the country.

" I am glad to be at home, my dear Ann," he said, as they
met on the porch. "Ah! Grey, so you are come at last. It

is not too late to say how very welcome you are; and John, I

believe you have grown an inch since I left."

They went in, chatting and merry. The Squire cast an
amused look at the big spittoon and then at his wife, and went
upstairs to dress for dinner. At the meal no one for a variety

of good reasons mentioned Josiah. The tall soldier with the

readiness of helpless courtesy fell into the talk of politics which
Grey desired. " Yes, Buchanan will carry the State, Grey, but
by no large majority."

" And 'he general election ? " asked the cousin.
" Yes, that is my fear. He will be elected."

Ann, who dreaded these discussions, had just now a reproach-
ful political conscience. She glanced at her husband expecting
him to defend his beliefs. He was silent, however, while Grey
exclaimed, " Fear, sir— fear ? You surely cannot mean to say
— to imply that the election of a black Republican would be
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11^^", °'
l"'.'*""

""" '°* -^^ -- «•»"* t« becomenntimelj eloquent- Rivers smUed_ watching the Squire andhiB wife, as Penhallow said:
^

lecli"
^°° ""' ^"^' ''°* ^ """""^ ^^' ""y •^"t """t*"" °e«-

.n^'^'"' y^'Ty^-r'""* " ""'"l-a word. Elect Premont-^d we secede. Elect Buchanan -and the Union is safe.Ihere, sir, you have it in a nutshell

"

naW 'nrj.t*"*^"^'"
'"^ ^'"*''"°^' "*W« « «ther of the

leart and
'^ ^'^^ » ^"^ <«g<'»tiWe thing-for me, atleast -and I am not very convincible. We will discuss it

:;Li:rp»' - ''^'" ^« *»-^ ^ -« -«. "^/-w;

Grey accepted the interrupting hint and fell to critical talk

JnT l, . ?l""^'
"""^ ""•"''"8 P°"««« 'ith difficulty was

unutterably bored by the little gentleman's reminiscent nothiZ
.!!*, .fI'.'"'

"°P'' '°^'^°' *'°««. W« habits of life wZ
whisky, Mr. Grey went to bed.

th,ff^^t1!'°7'"7^"'°^
'"*'°"''y' ^"^^^ *" 8«t though withthe talk she dreaded, went at once into the library. Penhallow

n^nr^I am^f
'' '^^ "v^';°°

™'"'«' •^«"«»' I -hall notmind It, I am forever disciplined to any fate. There is a snittoon m the hall- a spittoon 1

»

"P"'

The Squire laughed joyously, and kissed her "I can wait

Then he added, " I hear that my good Josiah has gone awa^-I may as well say, run away."
'

ble'd.^''"*"
^"^ *°°*' ^'""*'-"

^''' ^'"'^^^ 8^«»t'y t'""-
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"And yon helped him-a runaway slave -yon—"
„f-J^ '"' '^ " '"''"y hmnorous aspect.

168

He

cUW %7^ '^'^~" "^ *^' ""'^ '""^y •*««'' to «>b like acnud. It was- was wrong-" There was nothing comic in
It for Ann Penhallow.

.IJZ^fi^ ^'^'"^•" ^' "'*^' "* ^« <=""«" h« i° his

hZ Ldy p' '''''^ ^"^^ '«"°'* •''^ ''^°"'^^^'
" -"y •'"^^e

T
"^

I"'^r!j*
°°* *° '''^* ^""^ it -but I did-I did -ohJames! To think that my cousin should have brought this

trouble on us— But I did— oh, James'"
"Listen my dear. If I had been here, I should have done

It. See what yon have saved me. Now sit down and let usnave it all out, my dear, all of it."

".f!u- ^?\ T"^ '"'"" *"*
•
" '^^ ^"""d piteously. « Yon

toVoi-"
'"°°«-y'"' '""'t tW»k I have made tronble

"You have not," he replied, "you have helped me. But,
dear, do sit down and just merely, as in these many years, trustmy love. Now quiet yourself and let ns talk it over calmly »

I like it~^^''
^^^ '''P''^ •>" eye«- "Do smoke. Jamea-

"Oh you dear liar," he said. « And so it was Grey ?

»

She looked up. "Yes, George Grey; but, James, he did notknow how much we liked Josiah nor how good he had been tome, and how he got hurt when he stopped Leila's pony. He was

Tou wm'n"!-""
'"' ^''*^-°'' """^^'->>'" -» -t-oh,

"Will not what, dear?" Penhallow was disgusted. A guest
entertained in his own house to become a detective of an escaped

c„vl'?/T r; "* ^'' ""^ «"*"
'

" ^y •'•'""y- ^^n, hardly
covers this kind of sin against the decencies of life. But I wish
to hear all of it. Now, who betrayed the man -who told
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" I am Borry to say that it was Peter Lamb who first men-
tioned Josiah to George Grey as a runaway. When he spoke of
his lost fingers, George was led to suspect who J >8iah really
was. Then he saw him, and as soon as he was sure, he wrote
to a Mr. Woodbum, who was Josiah's old owner."
"I suppose he recognized Josiah readily?"
" Yes, he had been a servant of George's friend, Mr. Wood-

burn, and George says he was a man indulgently treated and
much trusted."

" I infer from what I learned to-day that George told yon all

this and had already seen Swallow, so that the trap was set and
Mr. Woodbum was to arrive. Did George imagine you would
warn my poor barber

—

^'

"But I— I didn^t— I mean— I let John hear about it—
•nd he told Josiah."

He listened. Here was another Mrs. Ann. There was in
Ann at times a bewildering childlike simplicity with remark-
able intelligence— a combination to be found in some of the
nobler types of womanhood. He made no remark upon her way
of betraying the trust implied in George Grey's commonplace
confession.

" So, then, my dear, John went and gave the man a warn-
ing?"

" Yes, I would have gone, but it was at night and I thought
it better to let John see him. How he did it I did not want
to know— I preferred to know nothing about it."

This last sentence so appealed to Penhallow's not very ready
sense of humour that he felt it needful to control hi- mirth
as he saw her watching earnestness. " Grey, I presume, -ailed

on that rascal Swallow, Mr. Woodbum is sent for, and mean-
whilt Josiah is told and wisely runs away. He will never be
caught. Anything else, my dear ?

"

" Yes, I said to George that we would buy Josiah's freedom—
what amuses you, James ? " He was smiling.
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" Oh, the idea of buying a man's power to go and come, when
he has been his own master for years. You were right, but it

seems that you failed— or, so I infer."

"Yes. He said Mr. Woodbum was still angry and always
had considered Josiah wickedly ungrateful." Penhallow looked

at his wife. Her sense of the comedies of life was sometimes
beyond his comprehension, but now— now was she not a little

bit, half consciously, of the defrauded master's opinion?

"And so, when that failed, you went to bank and drew out

the poor fellow's savings? " He meant to hear the whole story.

There was worse yet, and he was sure she would speak of it.

But now she was her courageous self and desired to confess her
share in the matter. " Of course, he had to have money, Ann."

She wanted to get through with this, the most unpleasant

part of the matter. " I want to tell you," she said. " I drew
out his money with a cheque John made out and Josiah signed.

John took him his two hundred dollars, as he knew where
Josiah would hide— I— I did not want to know."

Her large part in this perilous business began to trouble the

Squire. His face had long been to her an open book, and she

saw in his silence the man's annoyance. She added instantly,

"I could not let John draw it— and Josiah would not— he
was too scared. He had to have his money. Wag I wrong—
was I foolish, James ?

"

" No— you were right. The cheque was in John's handwrit-

ing. You were the person to draw it. I would have drawn
the money for him. He had a man's right to his honest sav-

ings. It will end here— so you may be quite at ease." Of
this he was not altogether certain. He understood now why
she had not given him of her own money, but Ann was clearly

too agitated to make it well or wise to question her methods

further. " Go to bed, dear, and sleep the sleep of the just—
you did the right thing." He kissed her. " Good-night."
" One moment more, James. You know, of course — you

W .'"•
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KrH '

taow that all my life I have believed with my brothers thatBlavery was w.8e and nght. I had to believe that -to thinkw mjght exact from me and others what I never could have antic-

ffd T
'""',

r^ *; ^"^ '''"' » **'* °f ""y ««ed, and IlaUed. I am glad I failed." > " ^

"My dear Ann," he said, "I am supposed to be a Christianman-I go to church, I have a creed of conduct. Toly^kst my temper and told a man I would thrash him if he daredto say a word more."
" It was at the bank, James ? "

"Yes. That fellow Swallow spoke of your having drawnJ«:ah;s money. He was insolent. You nL have no^S
to M that our creeds of conduct in life are not always ourmaste™, and somet.me. ought not to be. Let that comfort you

Li™ V r °Z
'•"* *° ''"^ ^"^ » "'^"t '""ker-on at the

K^!. ^{ ""f" " *'"'* ^"^ "^ ">'''"™t yo" eould have

ti^e^f th
"""'" 7 """P'^'^™'^ '"-" 'Charitably the at!

more. Gtood-night— again— good-night."
^

not to l^lf*" '.'^Tcf
'"* '""^ '" *'"'"«*'*• He had meant

service. ITien he wondered how long Mr. George Grey would

ZT "^ " '' '""'*' """ ^""""^ " "eo.s.arf to s^pelk ^
to him of the barber; and how the lad had grown in mind andbodyl— a wonderful change and satisfactory.

ti„rr-f"i"'"'''f'"*
^'- "''y -^-^^^'no desire to men-

ow was greatly relieved. That his host did no^ open the ques-tion of Mr. Grey's conduct in the matter of the runaway wMa,
satisfactory to the Maryland gentleman, whose sense of d'^y hadcreated for him a situation which was increasingly disa'iree
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able. He warmly welcomed Penhallow's invitation to look at
some newly purchased horses, and expressed the most cordial
approval of whatever he saw, somewhat to the amusement of
Penhallow.

Penhallow left him when, declining to ride to the mills, Mr.
Grey retired to the library and read the Tnhune, with internal
comment on its editorial columns. He laid the paper aside.
Mr. Woodbnm would probably have arrived in the afternoon, and
would have arranged with Swallow for a consultation in which
Mr. Grey would be expected to take part. It was plain that he
really must talk to the Captain. He rose and went slowly down
the avenue. A half-hour in Westways singularly relieved him.
Swallow was not at home, and Josiah, the cause of Mr. Grey's
perplexities, had certainly fled, nor did he learn that Mr. Wood-
bum had already arrived.

He was now shamefully eager to escape that interview with
the captain, and relieved to find that there was no need to wait
for the friend he had brought to Westways on a vain errand.
Beturning to Grey Pine, he explained to his cousin that letters
from home made it necessary for him to leave on the mid-after-
noon train. Never did Ann Penhallow more gratefully prac-
tise the virtue that speeds the parting guest. He was sorry to
miss the captain and would have the pleasure of sending him
a barrel of the best Maryland whisky; « and would you, my dear
cousin, say, in your delightful way, to the good rector how much
I enjoyed his conversation ?

"

Ann saw that the lunch was of the best and that the wagon
was ready in more than ample season. As he left, she expressed
all the regret she ought to have felt, and as the carriage disap-
peared at a turn of the avenue she sank down in a chair. Then
she rang a bell. "Take away that thing," she said,—"that
spittoon."

" If .Tames Penhallow were here," she murmured, " I should
ask him to say— damn ! I wonder now if that man Woodburn
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il<VM ^

I

Zf vf l""^'""* ^" -'"'"«''*' '"•«°K to greet her hu^

ZTTLUT "^ *^* '"**"'• '^^ Ji'mouated, leaving hthorse to be led home by Pole's boy. " Pl.d to se^ yo« MarkHow goes It; and how did you like Mr . -^ » ^ '

"To tell you the truth, Squire. I ,;i., „ot like him T .«Wd:nto a talk about politics, 'we iilered. « yo^" sul

^ed „;w'::h th- ""IJ^'-™-*-
»« .eeme^ to 'haveK

S iLt L^W T 'l''"""*'^
"'~"* •^°"'* that I kept away

"Indeed! "said Penhallow, pleased that Grey had gone It

awav Wa,^ ^ ^'''. "" *•"= ''"^'^ "^ J"''"'' « « run-away? ^88 It a mere accidental encounter?" He desired toget some confirmatory information
*"

told^L~of pS tW, '^^T
'•^

ri' '•""* '"'^^"^ ^"^

tice,but- We hati« ./r^ f *"* ^P^bete injus-

sus^ting."
' "" ^ °°'' '^""^ <»• f««l J"'«fied in

diZ? "''"" "'' """^ ''"' "^''' '« •=''° t"^ it out after

" With pleasure," said Hivers.

th!^M^^Z
'""/"' "'"''"^ "P *« =*^««*' Ws head bent in

ZT I ,
'
"""* *"' h« ^"^ "'•"o^t i° collision wi h

min and'th
" T """ "'* ^ ^°*"^ "" ^ood-humoured amlse

P^ranXZ^" ^^^' "^ "P"^' "' ^- expressive of

"By George, Woodburn!" said the Squire. "I heard some

y": /wrrr '"^' '"* •'^ °°*~t the nameZyou. I last heard of you as in a wild mix-up with the Sioux,
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and I wished I was with yon." As Penhallow spoke the two
men shook hands. Swallow meanwhile standing apart not over-
pleased as through the narrowed lids of near-sight ho saw that
the two men must have known one another well and even inti-
mately, for Woodbum replied, " Thought you knew I 'd left the
army, Jim. The last five years I 've been running my wife's
plantation in Maryland."
The Squire's pleasure at his encounter with an old West

Pomt comrade for a moment caused him to forget that this was
the master who had been set on Jo., .h's track by Grey. It was
but for a moment. Then he drew up his soldierly figure and
said coldly, " I am sorry that you are here on what cannot be a
very agreeable errand."

"Oh!" said Woodburn cheerfully, «I came to get my old
servant, C»sar. It seems to have been a fool's errand. He has
slipped away. I suppose that Grey as usual talked too freely.
But how the deuce does it concern you ? I see that it does."
Penhallow laughed. " He was my barber."
"And mine," said Woodburn. "If you have missed him

Jim, for a few days, I have missed him for three years and
more." Then both men laughed heartily at their inequality of

'• T cannot understand why this fellow ran away. He was a
man 1 trusted and indulged to such an extent that my wife says
1 spoiled him. She says he owned me quite as much as I owned
him — a darned ungrateful cuss! I came here pretty cross
when I got George's letter, and now I hear of an amount of
liostilc feeling which rather surprised me."

" That you are surprised, Will, surprises me," said Penhal-
low. " The Fugitive-Slave Act will always meet with opposi-
tion at the North. It seems made to create irritation even
among people who really are not actively hostile to slavery. If
It became necessary to enforce it, I believe that I would obey
It, because it is the law— but it is making endless trouble.

If (
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^"^ "\*'»t y^" prop** to do .bout thi. pre«>nt c«e?"

u:^zz: tz./ ""^ "^*^
'
-^'^ ^ ""^ " ^ -t

.hl7%" '"
u"*''!.'"*

*" '"y*'' '•«' "t*^ ««e waiting .chance to epeak. « Some one warned the man. and it U prett^generaUy suspected how he came to be told
" ^

PenhaUow turned to Woodbum, "Has Mr. Swallow ven-tured to conne^ me or any of my family with this matter? "
No, said Woodbum, which was true. Swallow meant tokeep m reserve Mrs. Penhallow's share in the escape until he

wT^f T.v "" '"''^ «lave-owner was dispoVed to go.Woodburn had, however, let him understand that he was not ofa mind to go further, ind had paid in good-humour a billhe thought excessive. Grey had made it all seem easy, and then
as Swallow now learned had gone away. He had L written
to his own over^er and thus among their neighbours a strongfeehng prevailed that this was a case for prompt and easy
action. The action had been prompt and had failed. Wood-
burn was going home to add more bitterness to the Southern
sense of Northern injustice.

When Woodbum, much to Penhallow's relief, had said hewas done with the case, the Squire returned, "Then, as you arefcough with Mr. Swallow, come home and din; wift meWhere are you staying?"
''At Mr. Swallow's, but I leave by the night train."
So soon I But come and dine. T ^,il send for your bagand see that you get to your train."

The prospect of Swallow and his feeble, overdressed wife, and
his comrades urgency, decided Woodburn. He said, "Yes, ifMr. Swallow will excuse me."

Swallow said, «0h, of course!" relieved to be rid of a dis-

UnTof WrPoTntii.'-''
''-'"''''' ^^^ ^'^ ^^^'^^ ^^^^
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Half-wa7 np the avenue Penhallow said, " Befoie we so in, a
word or two—

"

"What is it, Jim?"
" That fellow said nothing of Mrs. Penhallow, yon are rare? "
" Yes," returned Woodbum, " not a word. I knew that you

lived here, but neither of you nor of Mrs. Penhallow did he say
a word in connection with this business. I meant to look you
up this afternoon. Why do you speak of your wife? "
"Because— well— I could not let you join us without an

honest word concerning what I was sure you would have heard
from Swallow. Now if you had taken what I presume was his
advice— to punish the people concerned in warning Josiah,
you— indeed I— might hesitate—"
"What do you mean, Jim?" said his companion much

amazed.

"I mean this: After our loose-tongued friend Grey told
my wife that Josiah was in danger, she sent him word of the
risk he ran, and then drew out of our bank for him his savings
and enabled him to get away. Now don't say a word until I
have done. Listen 1 This man turned up here over three years
ago and was soon employed about my stables. He broke his
leg in stopping a runaway and saved my wife's young niece, our
adopted child, Leila Grey. There was some other kind and ef-
ficient service. That 's all. Now, can you dine with me ?

"

" With aU my heart, Jim. Damn Grey I Did he talk much ? "

"Did he? No, he gabbled. But are yon satisfied
?

"

"Yes, Jim. I am sorry I drove off your barber— and I
shall hold my tongue when I get home— as far as I can."
" Then come. I have some of my father's Madeira, if Grey

has left any. I shall say a word to Mrs. Penhallow. By
George ! I am glad to have you."

Penhallow showed Woodbum to a room, and feeling relieved
and even elated, found his wife, who had tired of waiting and
had gone to get ready to dine. He told her in a few words

It

~ \
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178 WESTWAYS
enough to se her at ease with the new guesi Then MarkRivers came .n and John Penhallow, who having heard aboltthe stranger's errand was puzzled when he became aware of the
cordial relations of his uncle and Mr. Woodbnrn.
The dinner was pleasant and unembarrassed. The lad whom

PoTn/i^rf?!"'/ "f""'' ^'"'''"'^ *" e^y •»«'"•'"«« °f West

^r \ t ^ u
°* ""^''^ ^'"^ "«»«= ''^'^ t" '"e in history

MeJoo" m ^''''T''""^
'° °" unrighteous war with

ihcal. Ann listened to the good-natured debate and was [ong-

fli/^Tu T^- ^^' ^'"' '""^^^"' 'i««ly silent, and rf-

S on !h "°r''
*1'* ''" ""^ '"* ^''^ "K''* *° "p;ess he -

w 1 V"' °.°
'''''''^ """" ""'^'"^ P°"«^= ill-tempered but

courtesv tT '"'""'' '* '''^ ^^"'^ -'* «»<^h well-bred
ourtesy. John soon ceased to follow the wandering talk, and

JoS:fl- ^'"" '"' '''' '='"'™ °f ^""'"^^ - *he flight o?Josiah sat th.nk.ng over the scene of the warning at night the

go? Would they ever see him again? They were to meet infar-away days and m hours far more perilous. Then he wascaught once more by gay stories of adventures on the plains andmemories of Indian battles, until the wine had been drunk a^dthe Squire took his friend to the library for an hour.
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CHAPTER XI

pENHALLOW himself drove his guest to meet the night ei-
press to the East, and well pleased with his day returned

to find his wife talking with Rivers and John. He sat down
with them at the fire in the hall, saying, "I wanted to keep
Woodburn longer, but he was wise not to stay. What art you
two talking over— you were laughing? "

"I," said Rivers, "was hearing how that very courteous
gentleman chanced to dine with these mortal enemies who stole
his property. I kept quiet, Mrs. Penhallow said nothing, John
ate his dinner, and no one quarrelled. I longed for Mr
Grey—

"

"For shame," said Mrs. Ann. "Tell him why we were
laughing— it was at nothing particular."
"It was about poor old Mrs. Burton."
"What about her? If you can make that widow interesting

in any way, I shall be grateful."
" It was about her dead husband "

^'
Am I to hear it or not ? " said Penhallow. " What is it ? »

"Why, what she said was that she was more than ever con-
firmed in her belief in special Providences, because Malcohn
was 80 fond of toi.iatoes, and this year of his death not one of
their tomatoes ripened."

The Squire's range of enjoyment of the comic had limita-
hons, but this story was immensely enjoyed and to big taste.
He laughed in his hearty way. "Did she tell you that, Mark
or has it improved in your hands?

"

'

"No -no, I got it from Grace, and he had it from the
widow. I do not think it seemed the least bit funny to Grace "

173
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close out this.I.er^Jr"rwT;:rrT '' '«•* '"

aboma^able business about my poor JosiarVI?,
close out this

John, have been, as vou aav knn„ t. , •
" ^^ ^""^ ""^t'

country _» ' °^^ '"""'' breaicmg the law of your

to ^Xr^"""'
and still partially ignorant, looked from one

precisely how yo,^ gave JosiaW '
''°^''' ^ ^»°* *» h««

rest. You ought ifInow h»/ Tf« ""!- well- all the

right thing. Ih SsL aid 'h«r
^'.' " '"'^ -^"^ «« ''^"'J *he

danger wefe ours by rSht-IdebtT ^T '"'^''* ^"'^ ••-» -'•

had made us his frLl m^^tS- "" " ^' ^"""^"y '^^o

^toX^':imet<Ji^,;l,t^ *^^r^t interest. John

l^-d against the sid^^f^trnXn? s^if .^W^" "

^'
Uncle Jim, I got in at the back-" ' ^*"' y"" '^'

whileX" "* ""•
'
"'°* *" '^ ""-^^ *"—I want the

ouSriS r^s llXst S\« "f^
^e thing and

furious battles with Apache But T^ ^'^''"" *^" "^

whole story, he must harsome glj i^Lo^ andt
""'*^' *''"'

low was honestly delighted Stf^?
reason, and the young fel-

three people who lov d hSi <!d1 ^ V"" *''' ^''*<=''«'J ^y
ideal of what he felt heM ctu'

"" V' ^»P*=''°' "'
low told of his entranrtnT^ 1,

** """ •>«• Jo^" Penhal-

the cabin as a hXjiai" Wb "T T' "' ^'^ *'"'"^''* <"

said, « Oh, dou't leave oulhnp'^^n ''''"''*^''' P*"^"""'
tails. I have .y r^sor, 'i/^'^''^"^'

' ^-^ "" the de-
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ngnre which was to hav his uncle's ahletie build, he related hisstory to the close. As he told of the parting with thi Stenedfugitive and the hunted man's last blessing, he was aSd -he had not b^n at the time. "That's alftn le Ji^TwLtoo bad-and he will never come back."
"He could," said Rivers.

low'^-H.'T ^1 '''" °''*- ^ "^"^"^ *« ""^'" '"d Penhal-ow. He has the courage of the minute, but the timiditv ofthe slave. We shall see him no more, 1 fear "
^

The little group around the fire fell to silence, and John satdown. He wanted a word of approval, and go it "I wanyou to know, John,'' said Penhallow, " that T tLk vou behlvedwih courage and discretion. It was not an errand for a bovbut no man could have done better, and your aunt had no oneelse. I am glad she had not."
^

Then John Penhallow felt that he was shaky and that his
"

eyes were uncomfortably filling. With a boy's Like of show

uirjt" ""*"^' ''^ '"""«= ""^ '^''' "ThanVyol

hendlS'^"/."'" '"f
*' ^•'""^' '•"' *«» '^^ ""-J -mpre-hended what he saw, "go to bed, yon breaker of the law-"

rt h. !t
'^°°' " " '''"^'^ P"*""- Come, John."

U v7 }1 f
?"'*" "^ *''^ ''°°'« "'^^ *h« ^^cto . Rivers

fo find ml dun"
'^ *"' "^*"" *^ °'«''*' *^« ^»y ^'^^ " «P*

^7'";.''"!^^* *'^' """'' ^*'*- ^ '«'*« """""l^ ot war or
peace without the pipe, and now, imagine it, my dear wife
wanted me to smoke, and that was all along of that terrible
pittoon and the long-expected cousin of whom I have heardfrom time to time. Les absens n'ont pas toujours toH. Nowsmoke and don't watch the clock. I said this abominable bus:-

nesB was to be closed out—"
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"And ig it not?" asked Rivers.

at once set Grey on this mischievous track."

"Peer"?.;!^'^
^"^ '"/' """ ^°'' "'" "«''*'" ^turned Rivers

it.orhi.^„rhe''::i;iVHtltta3^^^^

"I don't wonder," said Penhallow. "Did it end there?"

sir, and you will I hope excuse me-I do think Zi X '

were hpttor inf oi„_„ i^ . •

ininjc that the man
Whl r ^''"'y '™« yo" help him, he gets worse

He boasted of it the next time he got drunk."

• You will only make him more revengeful. He has wh,t h.
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"Not I," said the Squire; "if only for his mother's sake, Imust see what I can do."

"Useless -quite useless," said Bivers. "You may think
that strange advice for a clergyman, but I do sometimes
despair of others and occasionally of Mark Rivers. Good-

During these days the fugitive floated down the swift little
river at n.ght, and at dawn hid his frail boat and himself in
the forests of a thinly settled land. He was brave enough, but
his Ignorance of geography added to his persistent terror On
the third day the broader waters brought him to farms and
houses. Then he left his boat and struck out across the coun-
try until he came to a railway. In the station he made out that
It led to Philadelphia. Knowing that he would be safe there,
he bought a ticket and arrived in the city the next day— a freeman with money, intelligence, and an honest liking for steady

The Squire had the good habit of second thought His wife
knew it well and had often found it valuable and to be trusted
At present he was thoroughly disgusted with the consequences
of what he knew to be in some degree the result of his own
feeling that he was bound to care for the man whose tie to him
was one few men would have considered as in any serious de-
gree obligatory. The night brought good counsel, and he made
up his mmd next morning simply to let the foster-bro*^er
alone. Fate decreed otherwise. In the morning he was asked
by his wife to go with her to the village; she wanted some ad-
vice. He did not ask what, but said, "Of course. I am to
try the barber's assistant I have brought from the mills to
shave me, and what is more important— Westways. I have
put him in our poor old Josiah's shop."
They went tn.^ether to Pole's, and returning she stopped be-

fore the barn-like building where Grace gathered on Sundays
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^

What is it?" asked PenhalW.

a »ew ioof?"
^"*'' ""'' ' "'^''°- Could not you pay for

wni't^orarutlr--"'
^°"'^- ^*-''cost.„eh. I

whole bu2 trpiTndll*''"',r ff
""-^ ''"•' *"«

"What is it?" said the Squire.

work-aS 2w°:-k»^
"^^^' ^'^"^- '«''^"- ' -"* --

"^/^r^Jti^S^:^^-""--'^*™--
"Matter! Yon might ask Josiah if he were h»ro v

J.OW wen enough what you did-and nj; FLtL Sh
"So help me God, I never—"

« '
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He walked away eonscious of having again lost hig temper

nST T- ^' "'^""^'^ """^ »« '«*t "t'^d -till. SrS
S/j: i^r

^''°^ ^^"^ "^°'^''^- ""'• *"»* ^-ed
^Penhallow rejoined hig wife. "What did he want?" ghe

frolt'er''"
'' "''• "' ""^ '>"" "« -"'^ 8«t - more

"Well, James," she said, "
that is the first sensible thing youave ever done about that man. You have thoroughly spoUedh.m, and now it is very likely too late to discipline him"

riahth7 r'^^r
""'"'" """^ ^ "«''*•" He knew her to beright, but he did not like her agreement with his decision tobe connected with even her mild statement that itT d beenbetter If long before he had been more reasonably severe andreated Lamb as others would have treated him. /nie minoraffairs of life Ann Penhallow used the quick perception of awoma„ ^^ ^, ^,^^ ^ ^^^ Squire's kinleLlso the bar of common sense. Sometimes the sentence wag neverannounced, but now and then amioyed at hig over-indulgentcharity she al owed her impatience the privilege of spS,Sthen, as on this occasion, was sorry to have spoken.

tolJr.'r-'"^ ^il'"^''*
'*""*'""• ^^'^""'"^ «"d P'«-«»tly, "Hetold me his mother was sick."

r j, ae

"She was not yesterday. I took her our monthly allowanceand some towels I wanted hemmed and marked. He lied to youJames. Did you believe him even for a moment? " ^ '

ask.'^
"''^''* ^ "'^' ^°"-

^ "'«'«'* y°« to «top and

"I will, of course." This time she held her tongue andleft him at Grace's door.
•"ugue, ana

The perfect sweetness of her husband's generous tempera-ment was sometimes trying to Ann in its r^lts, but now it
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.'fflSrLte^^^^^^^ -^ -•* PHde and

went on her way
° "^"'^ ^'^'^ *"'' » "«»»«»t and then

preacher. He had di^ut IlT ^""'^ "' *'"= «"?«''

aere was no one to hear If atTS 7. ""' '"^ "''«'*

bells or more common knooW„ .. !. ^ ^^ ""* °^ *e rare

were free to wal~de;«^^^^^^^^^^^^ °°f
*° *!>« ^-. ^ou

shall I come riifht nn"' p k n ,

^"''' ^"'*°'^« J"n«. ""d

house, but had no hesitation
"" ''' "^^^'' *** ^>~t '» "'«

the narrow hall Chth 1 knoJn
'"^^ *";' '™"' "'""^ "'"- *°

tails of men's surr^undrnl jTd not" n
°°* ''"*'^- "^^ ''-

hut in the mills or iCZ p^t da;;7 milTtlr """'""Tmg escaped him that rnnlrl k / military service noth-

The stout lituT Bapti til V ""^ '" "'" ^'"'' "' *J'<' hour,

jomty and viotnt^SLrorwHch^.'l^ ^1? ^^"^'^"^

- - way interested Penh'aiw''lt' TefsSZo^r
hoSyZLZllSr n~"'"

^''^ -P"i "U he"-;

There was i^"" A^lTt Toddr TT' ''"^°*-"-

settees which would have llVf ^
'"'""'^ ^'"''" ""<!

-t on elephantinr,er<^Xd ,:;''f=-'"'''r^
**"^'^

washed room, where thp Z. T-
™ ^"""*'°gs of a white-

bu..ed 0. wi^dt'^laltS wrrt'XTk' ^'''l'''on y a writimr.tnWo „ n """ a^t. 1 he back room had

thr^ r„ch VsS VoiZf 'T f *"'''^^'" '^°'"^«' ''"-J t- 0^

iooked around him :^h f *r° '"*'"7- P™''^"-
gathered dust, thettterefchairZi-r'w P"^" '^''''

worn Bible lay on the table, with a ragged vol-
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poor. Ann must have that ibrary I win !T " ^°°''-

mme." As he stood stilHn thought |,«li' !
''"° *° ""^

to meet Dr. McGregor. ^ ' """' '**?'' """^ tn^oed

"Come to see Grace, sir?" said the doctor,
^es, I came about a little business h„i tl,-~no one in."

""wuess, out there seems to be

«uT! -"l^
^^ "^ P^«"y "^k too-"

What IS the matter.'"
"Oh, had a baptism in the river— .tno/i * i

water and irot chilled Tt ha.V , ^^ ^° 'ong in the

see him- he '11 h'keli

"

^"^^""'^ ^^'"'- ^ome up and

cai';r\t%"lrirasr '"'"'''' *« ^-*«^- "^•'°
"nh 1,, ^! " '* **y ™oved up the stairs.

hands long dead. Ae windows"erleioS l'"^
"''"*°-

(as IIcGregor said later) and tb.I ^^ '. * "' ''"' ="=''

posite odour which ony'thesickchZh 'f'""'''"* ''•'°'-

The W, glad to escape/Jn\\:faXtt:id^-*^ '"°''-

Grace sat up. « Wnw " J,o ».;j i. i
^""^rea.

Yes, I 'm near about rieht " Wo u_

j

feeling of the poor that hf .
°°°* "^ *^« ««°°»on'^ poor that he nust excuse his surroundings to
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these richer visitor,, nor any least embarrassment "W :,to Me some one, Mr. Penhallow."

""»'»«»*• It 8 good

"I come on a pleasant errand," said PenhalW «Wp w,ntalk It over and then leave vou to >,» ^
;""»'""'• We will

wants me to roof your chnreh T . '
^"- ^'*"''»"»'^

Bhall do it with nCure V \^T ^ ""^ '" ^"^ "-at I

Sunday at W" "'• ^°™ ''" '"^ *•"> >«« of it for one

me^Wn^
^°"' '''"'™'" "'^ «-« -Ply- « That 's real good

"I will see to it at once."

bre!?h trZr^' ' "''""'' -^ ^^'^»"- ^- a fateful

wh;e''Srrgo;':inLu'Lrh-
^'^ '^"?^^ '"* ^"^ «^'"

Then he too Ltolea^e * examination of the sick man.

^I'ti Kh^oridenj? ? """\" ^'-- *" -
"I suppose. Squire you'll J T ^f'''^^'^

"d lingered.

workmS ^ttt^'""'\?-i'''' '"' """"^ *" P"t h- old

that m^^'anff^iTr'' Be'^rlfk^^'L^-' Z''''-
'" '>^">

cent he makes goes for drfnf"
"" '"'""°«' '^'' ^^^^^

ofv:rtueinthemanhehadrui„edbykLTneaf '"''" '^"^^

shall rSSeXr°td"lir'^''^fr^ ^^"'"'"- "^oe
to help. I caS Ste It ."'

^'^' ''" ^ too drunk

Shan not emp ov l^te? ^^j
'* a condition with Joe (hat he

grew s:nmn^7/e^^l^:t 'J^T' "^*°-" "^^^^^^"'^ '^^
he may get lork el^eTe '' Th "?? t™ '^ '''''^^' "^ "^"P^

With the^doctor, ettS, h^S'^.S^' ^'" ^°-''^"^"

Are you aware, Penhallow, that this wicked business about
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woke up to Jht" eTeYuL'"''^''
''''''"''' """''"--

thiX'o?U«t!:l^„;f'*™«- -- I'o.e and kept

ber election were delaveJ .; u'^
" ^^'^ " *'"^ '^"^^m-

PennsylvanL" ^ ''^ "°°*'^'' ^«'"'«'t ^oM carry

Penhallow recovered fnllo- „
aistmt rre.o„t. I knl^hi^Tr ^Lr%:^^^^^^^^

"^

I -ppose you ^^T^JTo:'::^izT:,'''''' ^"^'"'-
one else is."

""^ ^*" '" t^^^ f'oanty as no

PW™'" "^'""-^^ ^''^ «^>'-. 'aughing. but not .;.

" ^?' ^ ^^ «'"ons
;
but it leads up to this • An, t *, .you will vote the Hepublican ticket? "

' ^ ^ ''^ *° "^

theXt:i ::'.''rtrL',^:j.
"--^•'^ - *" ^-"^ -

of yours goingrL" '"^ P"'''™" ^"'''* » "^"t boy

"Study medicine," he sava «tTo i, i •

Mr. Hivers tells me' he lZ,ious^'o':: '::Z:Z''- T'.
.eems and my boy got the worst of it. ^^at I don rt'that he has not made up with John."

° * ''''' "

that I am at youf service." ^ "'" *^ ^'""' ^^^ "^""'^
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"When were you not at evenrbody's servipp?" <..i^ +;, j

tor and they went ont thronghThe ifall

""^ ** ^"^

Goodbye," said Penhallow, but the dootor .topped him

of/idlT^e:;^/
'-'' ''' '"-''^ *° 'X'*^- AlthTbit

"A liberty, nonsense! What is it'"

thatT:"' would" ot l?th™'" r^ ^^*" ""'- ^- -'^'

and rX'ou .'n^ »
^^"^ '''""^ ^^ ^ ^--^"^'^ --,

" Yes, too well."

Perhaps. I will think it over. Doctor. Good-bye"

politics. Mrs. pLhallot td J'T"^
^''^''^^''^ '"'"'"^^ i"

hinted that he roofilTof +. ^? ""T^'
"'"' *« '""^ ^'^^'y

Grace used bL la ™ f/fl,,
'^'P'' '"'^'^' ^^P^"'^ °° ^ow

said nothin;;\;;Tertr H:v:::ra^ -t'
'-* '"'

in his need for help he had holed TItaHn tbTr' ^^
Eimmon. Then he hnA +oit„i -xi. V. *°® """'^ °*

up. and now d d tb Snuirefol7 ,^""'
T' '*^'''S''*«"«^

part? While he triedT ,

1™^'^ ""^ P'*''^^ "" his own

peared.
'"'"" *'' P'"'"''*"'' Penhallow reap-

luxuries-ioTldTreS^^ijT,''''^^
"' ^°'"«-«'^' -- '"tie

wayt hrilttdtttg!^ <^^.;S^
*° ^-.^ '^- '•" t''^

turned, and then add^ abruptly ^HowZ "' '"'" ''^ ""

vote. Squire?"
"orupny, How are you meaning to
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Well that will be good news in Westways." It was to him

tt^Th" •at^^^'"^^'
^- "^-'* ^- ^enhau'^^^^^^^^^^

ir^^J"^ r ^^^ '^"' *•"•* *« 'l"^*"™ '"ight be regarded as

averse to taUcing politics. I came back to say that I wantyou^ to feel free to make use of my library-^ust L Srvers

"Now that will be good. I am book-starved excent forHivers's he^p. Thank you." He pnt out a fat hand 2 sa d

and^our:-""
'°°' '° "^ ''''' ^'^^ ""'^ ^« ^ - ^^^ W-

hJ"?^
?"!"'!•« ^f"t his way wondering what the deuce the manhad to do with Ann Penhallow's politics

t>..^T
^'^^

*,?'' '^"^^ "^ ^™^«' «°^ Mrs. Penhallow sawhat he was well supplied and gave no further though To 7Z
^corrigible and changeful political views of Westwfys

wJ« trrr "'" *^' '"^''' °^ J-'^'^h lessened, and West-ways settled down to the ordinary dull routine of a litfl

SdftTh?Mt°" ™"" ^"™"^ and^'thetiirrX
boarded at the old tavern or with some of the townspeople.

The forests were rapidly changing colour excent wh^rPpine and spruce stood darkly green amid th
inagniiicence of maple and oak. 'it T^n^.'^J^.J^Zm which were neither winter nor summer sports, and John Pen"hallow enjoying the pageant of autumn rode da ly or tS iZwalks, exploring the woods, missing Leila and giving fr"eS
late int'o b * ''"^ ^^"°'"«' "^^^ *° "e sa^isfie'd, to trans

On an afternoon m mid-October he saw Mr. Eivers to hi.surprise, far away on the bank of the river. Wei aware thathe clergyman was rarely given to any form of exercise on ^t

ii
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eyes. He was lymg on the bank lazily throwing stones ^nto 7).

John laughed as he said, «I don't think 1 11 try"
^
Did yon ever read Hebrews, John? The epistle I mean."

annt reads to you or with you, I believe?"

littl^'i^'' «M "^'"'.'
7J^ "^S-^ *" P"* pebbles in the

Iceep^SV. sfcr'^^'^- ^""' ''"°''' «^« -% can't

terJuiL
r°" '^" *"''"^''- ^"* -^'"^ -^''* -*--ted you in-
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He was interested and
"What kind of questions, Jolin?"

curious.

"Oh, about Peter's mother and -I forget -oh. yes, onee-
I remember that because aunt did not like it and I really
could n't see why." •'

"WeU, what was it?"
"She wanted to know if Christ's brothers ever were married

and if they had children."
'

'
Did she, indeed ! Well— well !

"

"Aunt Ann asked her why she wanted to know that, and
Leila said it was because she was thinking how Christ must have
loved them, and maybe that was why He was so fond of little
children. Now, I couldn't have thought that"
"Nor I," said Elvers. "She will care more for people

-

oh, many people-and by and by for things, events and the
large aspects of life, but she is as yet undeveloped "
John was clear that he did not want her to like many people

but he was inclined to keep this to himself and merely said «

I

don't quite understand."
'

"No, perhaps I was a little vague. Leila is at the puzriinjt
age. You will find her much altered in a year "

" I won't like that."

"Well, perhaps not. But you too have changed a good deal
since you came. You were a queer yom.g prig."
"I was— I was indeed."

Then they were silent a while. John thought of his mother
who had left him to the care of tutors and schools while she
led a wandering, unhappy, invalid life. He remembered the
Alps and the spas and her fretful care of his very good health
and then the delight of being free and surrounded with all a
boy desires, and at last Leila and the wonderful hair on the
snow-drift.

"Look at the leaves, John," said Hivers. "What fleets of
red and gold!"
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-J i
anywhere the waves take them."

^ ** ^^^^^^

"More or less," added Bivers moodily, " more or less

"

As they walked homeward, Bivers said «W'»,«t 7
to do. johBV Y„„ „^ ^^^^ fhaTfit1; th

" -r
'""*

should be thinking about it."
' university- you

"I do not know."
"Would you like to be a clergyman?"
Wo, said John decisively.

2 Or a lawyer, or a doctor like Tom McGregor'

"

rr^^t gtt: Welt^plt"*
''-''' ^^^^ " "'-' ^^ I

" Indeed !

"

" Yes, but I am not sure."
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W^^^/f° waa eager to hear what Leila wrote, his aunt

nf L K^ "f "''^' "^' y°" ^'">^' ^^^'^ " "I'^ays a wordof remembrance for you, but her letters would hardly interest

WriV T T "' f""', *''* ^''^ '«'•' '^' *«'"='•«" "-d Jw gowns.Wrrte to her-I will enclose it, but you need expect fo an-

That Leila should have acqu-'red interest in gowns seemed to

o"heth /fVrlr P'"^'^"'^- «^ '^""^*'>''' «>« ->-

near relat.ves. He was now to write to Leila the flrst letterhe had written s.nce his laborious epistles to his mother when
at school His compositions seemed to Bivers childlike long
after he showed notable competence in speech.

Inch
'''"^P' ^°''^' ''''•* ^'' "^^ I* «°'t WT

fhr^^f ™r' ^°^,^T •'^"^ '*^''"* "" eooA old Josiah. Is nthat slave law wicked? Westways is angry and all turned roundfor Pr^nont. Mr Grace has been ill, and Uncle Jim is putting
a roof on his chapel. Josiai left me his traps when he ran awayHe meant to make you a muskrat skin bag. I found four in his

Ih^LTi r
""'^''* ^°'"' '"°^*' ^'-^ '^'''=° Mrs. Lamb makes

a bag of them I am to have for it a silver clasp which belonged
to Great-grandmother Penhallow. No girl will have one like

Buchanan'""
"" "''™""* "^ ''"'^^ *^ *°™ "^^ °°* ^°*'' **""

J!l "''^
/ 'J"^

'*"' ^''" ^"' " ''^'^ "^ y"^ '«'" I remem-
ber how It looked on the snow when Billy upset us."—

189
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Ml
with th«t ]„«!. *

Kiverss house was burning flercelvwith that look of nngoverned fury which r;ives such ^ exprlj:
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fire. The^w on 1.T r^''
''' «<"»« ^read of a forest

to stay here with me, John?"
«•» ^o bed. You will like

"S:''-'L
'^!'«,^?"*^« '^"'ked away as Rivers left themFine sight, ain't it, Mr. John," said Rillv ft,

who enjoyed the fire.
^' '^^ °°^ P*"""

«. : I
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Yes,
'
said John, absently intent on the red-lighted snow

spaces and the gigantic shadows of the thinly timbered verge of
the forest as they were and were not. Then there was a moment
of alarm. An old birch, loosely clad with dry, ragged bark stood
near to the house. A flake of falling fire fell on it. Instantly
the whole trunk-cover blazed up with a roar like that of a great
beast in pain. It was sudden and for the instant terrible but
the snow-laden leaves still left on it failed to take fire, and what
in summer would have been a calamity was at an end.
"Gosh!" exclaimed Billy, "didn't he howl?" John made

no reply.

"Couldn't wake Peter. I was out first." He had liked the
fun of banging at the doors. « Old Woman Lamb said she
could n't wake him."

" Drunk, I suppose," said John absently, stamping out a spark
among the pine-needles at his feet, now freed from snow by the
heat.

•'

The night passed, and when the dawning came, the Squire
leaviug some orders went homeward with John, saying only,
" Go to bed at once, we will talk about it later. I don't like it'
John. You saw it first— where did it begin ? "

"Outside, sir, in the wood-shed."
"Indeed! There has been some foul play. Who could it

have been?" He said no more.
It was far into the morning when JoLa awaking found that

he had been allowed to make up for the lost sleep of the past
nigh' His aunt smiling greeted him with a kiss, concerning
hich there is something to be said in regard to what commen-

tary the assistant features make upon the kiss. « I would not
have you called earlier," she said; "but now, here is your break-
fast, you have earned it." She sat down and watched the dis-
appearance of a meal which would have filled his mother with
anxiety. Ann was really enjoying the young fellow's whole-
some appetite and contrasting it with the apprehensive care con-
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cenuag fo^ he had shown when long before he had teemed to
her husband and herself a hnman problem hard to solve. James
Penhallow had been wise, and Uila a rough and efficient school-
nuBtress. Do not hurry, John ; have another cup ? "

Yes, please."

« Have you written that letter ? I mean to be naughty enough
to enclose it to Leila. I told you so."
"Yes, but it is not quite done, an.' now i must tell her about

the fire. I wrote her that Josiah had gone away."
" The less of it the better. I mean about— well, about your

warning him— and the rest— y ,nr share and mine."
"Of course not. Aunt Ann. I would not talk about myself

1 mean, I conld not write about it."

"You would talk of it if she were here -you would, I am
sure.

"Yes, ttafs different-I suppose, I would," he returned.
She was struck with this as being like what James PenhaUow
would have said and have, or not have, done.
" If you have finished, John, I think your unele wants you "

haste
^'^'''* ^"° **" '^' *"°*^" ^^ ^'^' " ''* ^* ''P ^

"Oh, boys must be fed," she cried. She too rose from her
seat, and went around the table and kissed him again, saying
You are more and more like my captain, John."
Being a woman, as John was well aware, not given to express

approval of what were merely act« of duty, he was surprised at
what was, for her, excess of praise; nor was she as much given
to kissing as are many women. The lad felt, therefore, that
what she thus said and did was unusual, and was what his Uncle
Jim called one of Ann's rarely conferred brevets of affection

Yes, she repeated, "you are like him."
"What! I like Unele Jim! I wish I were."
"Now go," she said, giving him a gentle push. She was

shyly aware of a lapse into unhabitual emotion and of some closer
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approach to the maternal relation fctered by hii growing re-
sembluice to James Penhallow.
"So," laughed his uncle as John entered the library, "you

have burned down the school and are on a holiday—you and
Hivers." '

John grinned. " Yes, sir."

" Sit down. We are discussing that fire. You were the first
to see it, John. It was about eleven—

"

" Yes, uncle, it struck as I left the hall."
"No one else was in sight, and in fact, Bivers, no one in

Westways is out of bed at ten. Both you and John are sure the
fire began outside where the wood was piled under a shed."
"Yes," said Hivers. "It was a well dried winter supply

birch and pine. The shed, as you know, was alongside of the
kitchen door. I went over the house us usual about nine, after
old Susan, the maid, had gone home. I covered the kitchen
fire with ashes— a thing she is apt to neglect. I went to bed
at ten and wakened to hear the glass crack and to smell smoke.
Ihe kitchen lay under my bedroom. I fear it was a deliberate
act of wickedness."

"That is certain," said Penhallow, "but who could have
wanted to do it. You and I, Rivers, know every one in West-
ways. Can you think of any one with malice enough to make
him want to bum a house and risk the possibility of murder?"

Elvers turned his lean pale face toward the Squire, unwilling
to speak out what was in the minds of both men. John listened
looking from one serious face to the other.
"It seems to me quite incredible," said Penhallow, and then

Rivers knew surely that the older man had a pretty definite be-
lief in regard to the person who had been concerned. He knew
too why the Squire was unwilling to accuse him, and waited to
hear what next Penhallow would say.

" It makes one feel uncomfortable," said Penhallow, and turn-
ing to John, « Who was first there after you came ? "
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" Billy, rir, I think, even before the men from the Wavne bnt

irtoZ''r-
^^ol'l'^- to pound on the doors LTr;X

"Did he say anything?"
" Oh, just his usual silliness."

"Was Peter Lamb at the fire?"

J!^ 'fi*^
.°°*\ -^'^ °""''^'" "P*"*'' » ''indow and said thatsh could not w^en Peter. It was Billy told me that I told

a^£o^n'!^^.rr."^''^
'"^'- ^"* ^ -"'* y-^^^y

^^«0h, there was time enough for that." remarlced Hiv-

SqS^a*d ^Of""""
'""*'' "'^ '"'"' "'™*' ""*-! ''t '"'t theaqwre said. Of course, yon must stay here. Rivers and vnn

«e t"
'°'^' ""* °' *^'' abominable matter. Ann

"Thank you," returned Rivers, «I too like it."
John went away to look at the ruin left by the fire and theSquire sa,d to his friend, « As I am absent in the mo;,^"! a

settle" '

'"" ""^ '"P '"''°°' """'' «--'" -d rZ so

theTrttf°/ ""Ai!''?';!''"'
''*"* *° ^'' ^f«'« Mttle room onhe farther side of the hall. He had no desire to hide his con-clusions from her. She saw how grave he looked. « What i TtJames ? she asked, looking up from her desk

'

I am as sure as a man can be that Peter Lamb set fire to

fnend, the Rector, a grudge. I have no direct evidence of hisguil^ and w-.at am I to do? You know why I have always stoo^by him. I suppose that I was wrong."
She knew only too well, but now his evident trouble troubledher and she loved him too well to accept the temptation to uSthe exasperating phrase, «I always told vou so." "Ton can

I: I

i ;
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J,

ill

.

J' il

do nothing, Jamee, without more certainty. Ton will not qae*-

tion hii mother ?
"

" No, I can't do that, Ann ; and yet I cannot quite let thia go

by and simply sit still."

" What do you propoee to do?

"

" I do not know," and with this he left her and rode to the

miUs. In the afternoon he called at Mrs. Lamb's and asked

where he could find Peter.

She was evidently uneasy, as she said, " You gave him work
on the new roof of the Baptist chapel with Boynton ; he might

be there."

He made no comment, and went on his way until reaching

the chapel he called Petei- down from the roof and said, " Come
with me, I want to talk to you."

Peter was now sober and was sharp 'y on guard. " Come away
from the town," added t'le Squire. He crossed the street, en-

tered his own woods and walked through them until he came in

sight of the smoking relics of the parsonage, where at a distance

some few persons were idly discussing what was also on Pen-
hallow's mind. Here he turned on his foster-brother, and said,

"You set that house on fire. I could get out of your mother
enough io make it right to arrest you, but i will not bring her

into the matter. Others susoect you. Now, what have you to

sayf"

"Say! I didn't do it— that's all. I was in bed."
" Why did you not get up and help ?

"

" Was n't any of my business," he replied sulkily. " Every-

body in this town 's against me, and now when I 've given up
drinking, to say I set a house afire—

"

" Well I " said Penhallow, " this is my last word, you may go.

I shall not have you arrested, but I cannot answer for what
others may do."

Peter walked away. He had been for several days enough
under the influence of whisky to intensify what were for him
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normal or at bait habitnally indnlgw! characterietica. For them
he wa« only in part reaponaible. Hi« mother had spoiled him.
He had been a« a child the playmate of his breaat-brother until
time and change had left him only in inch a relation to Pen-
hallow aa would have meant little or nothing to moat men. A»
a result, out of the Squire's long and indulgent care of a lad
who grew up a very competent carpenter, and gradually more and
more an idle drunkard, Peter had come to overestimate the power
of his claim on Penhallow. What share in his evil qualities his
father's drunkenness had, is in no man's power to say. His de-
sire to revenge the slightest ill-treatment or the abuse his evil
ways earned had the impelling force of a brute instinct. What
le called "getting even " kept him in ditflcnlties, and when he
made things unpleasant or worse for the offenders, his constant
state of induced in-liffereuce to consequences left him careless
and satisfied. When there was not enough whiskv to bo had
his wild acte of revengeful malice were succeeded by such child-
like terror as Penhallow's words produced. 'The prf .. her
would have him arrested ; the Squire would not iTiterfe-e. Some
day he would get even with him too !

' There was now, however,
no recourse but flight. He hastened home and finding his
mother absent searched roughly until by accident as he let faU
her Bible, a bank note dropped out. There were others, some
sixty dollars or more, her meagre savings. He took it all
Without the least indecision. At dark after her return he ate
the supper she provided. When she had gone to bed, he packed
some clothes in a canvas bag and went quietly out upon the
highway. Opposite to the smoking ruin of the rectory he halted
He muttered, " I Ve got even with him anyhow I

"

As he murmured his satisfaction, a man left on guard crossed
the^ road. " Halloa 1 Where are you bound, Peter? "

"Goin' after a job. Bad flre, wasn't it— hard on tlie
preacher !

"

"Hard. He's well lodged at the Squire's, and I d. aear it

life"
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was insured. Nobody's much the worse, and it will make a
fine bit of work for some of us. Who done it, I wonder ? "

" How should I know 1 Gtood-night."

When out of sight, he turned and said, " I ain't got even yet.

Them rich people 's hard to beat. Damn the Squire ! I '11 get
even with him some day." He was bitterly disappointed.
" Gosh ! I ran that nigger out, and now I 'm a runaway too.

It's queer."

At Westways Crossing he waited until an empty freight train
was switched off to let the night express go by. Then he stowed
himself away in an open box-car and had a comfortable sense
of relief as it rolled eastward. He felt sure that the Squire's

last words meant that he might be arrested and that immediate
flight was his only chance of escape.

He thus passes, like Josiah, for some years out of my story.

He had money, was when sober a clever carpenter, and felt,

therefore, no fear of his future. He had the shrewd conviction

that the Squire at least would not be displeased to get rid of
him, and would not be very eager to have him pursued.

James Penhallow was disagreeably aware that it was his duty
to bring about the punishment of his drunken foster-brother,

but he did not like it When the next morning he was about
to mount his horse, he saw Mrs. Lamb, now an aged woman,
coming slowly up the avenue. As she came to the steps of the
porch, Penhallow went to meet hei', giving the help of his
hand.

" Good-morning, Ellen," he said, " what brings you here over
the snow this frosty day ? Do you want to see Mrs. Penhallow ? "

For a moment she was too breathless to answer. The withered
leanness of the weary old face moved in an effort to speak, but
was defeated by emotion. She gasped, " Let me set down."
He led her into the hall and gave her a chair. Then he called

his wife from her library-room. Ann at once knew that some-
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thing more than the effect of exertion was to be read in the
moving face. The duU grey eyes of age stared at James Pen-
hallow and then at her, and again at him, as in the vigour of
perfect health they looked down at his old nurse and with kindly
patience waited. " Don't huny, EUen," said Mrs. Ann. "You
are out of breath."

She seemed to Ann like some dumb animal that had no lan-
guage but a look to tell the story of despair or pain. At last
she found her voice and gasped out, « I came to tell you he has
ran away. He went to night. I 'd like to be able to say, James
PenhaUow, that I don't know why he went away—"
"We wiU not talk of it, Ellen," said the Squire, with some

sense of rehef at the loss of need to do what he had felt to be a
duty. " Come near to the fire," he added.
" No, I want to go home. I had to tell you. I just want to

be alone. I'd have given it to hi-" if he had asked me. I
don't mind his taking the money, but he took it out of my
Bible. I kept it there. It was like stealing from the Lord
It'll bring him bad luck. Mostly it was in the Gospels— just
a bank-note here and there— sixty-one dollars and seventy-three
cents it was." She seemed to be talking to herself rather than
to the man and woman at her side. She went on— sometimes
a babble they could not comprehend, as in pity and wonder they
stood over her. Then again her voice rose, " He took it from
the book of God. Oh, my son, my son! I must go."
She rose feebly tottering, and added, « It will follow him like

a curse out of the Bible. He took it out of the Bible. I must
go."

"No," said Penhallow, "wait and I will send you home."
She sat down again. "Thank you." Then with renewed

strength, she said, " You won't have them go after him' "
" No, I will not"
He went away to order the carriage, and returning said, " Yon

know, Ellen, that you will always be taken care of."
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" Yes, I know, sir— I know. But he took it out of my Bible

— out of the book of God." She was presently helped into the

wagon and sent away munnuring incoherently.

" And so, James," said Ann, " she knew too much about the

fire. What a tragedy !

"

"Yes, she knew. I am glad that he has gone. If he had
faced it out and stayed, I must have done something. I sup-

pose it is better for her on the whole. When he was drunk, he
was brutal ; when he was sober, he kept her worried. I am glad

he has gone."

" But," said Ann, " he was hei son—

"

" Yes, more 's the pity."

In a day or two it was known that Peter had disappeared.

The town knew very well why and discussed it at evening, when
as usual the men gathered for a talk. Pole expressed the general

opinion when he said, " It 's hard on the old woman, but I guess

it 's a riddance of bad rubbish." Then they fell to talking poli-

tics, the roofing of the chapel and the price of wheat and so

Westways settled down again to its every-day quiet round of

duties.

The excitement of the fire and Lamb's flight had been un-
favourable to literary composition, but now John returned to

his letter. He continued:

"The reticule will have to be finished in town. Uncle will

take it after the election or send it to you. If you remember
your Latin, you will know that reticule comes from reticulm,

a net. But this is n't really a net.

"We have had a big excitement. Some one set fire to the

parsonage and it burnt down." [He did not tell her who
set it on fire, although he knew very well that it was Peter
Lamb.] " Lamb has run away, and I think we are well rid of

him.

"I do miss you very much. Mr. Hivers says you will be a
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fashionable young lady when you come back and will never snow-
ball any more. I don't believe it.

" Yours truly,

"John Penhallow."

Mrs. Penhallow enclosed the letter in one of her own, and no
answer came until she gave hiia a note at the end of October.
Leila wrote

"Dear John: It is against the rules to write to any one
but parents, and I am breaking the rules when I enclose this to
you. I do not think I ought to do it, and I will not again.

" You would not know me in my long skirts, and I wear my
hair in two plaits. The girls are all from the South and are
very angry when they talk about the North. I cannot answer
them and am sorry I do not know more about politics, but I do
know that TJncle Jim would not agree with them.
" I go on Saturdays and over Sundays to my cousins iv Balti-

more. They say that the South will secede if Fremont should
be elected. I just hold my tongue and listen.

"Yours sincerely,

„ T
"Leila Gbey.

P. S. I shall be very proud of the bag. I hope you are
studying hard."

"Indeed!" muttered John,
was no more of it.

John Penhallow had come by degrees to value the rare privi-
lege of a walk with the too easily wearied clergyman, who had
avenues of ready intellectual approach which invited the ad-
venturous mind of the lad and were not in the mental topography
of James Penhallow. The cool, hazy days of late October had
come with their splendour of colour-contrasts such as only the
artist nature could make acceptable, and this year the autumn
was unusually brilliant.

"Thanks, Miss Grey." There
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"Do you enjoy it?" asked Elvers.

"Oh, yes, sir. I suppose every one does."

" In a measure, as some people do the great music, and as the
poets usually do not People presume that the ear for rhythm
is the same as that for music. They are things apart A few
poets have had both."

" Hat seems strange," said John. " I have neither," and he
was lost in thought until Bivers, as usual easily tired, said, " Let
us sit down. How hazy the air is, John! It tenderly flatters

these wild colour-contrasts. It is like a November day of the
Indian summer."

" Why do they call it Indian summer?" asked John.
" I do not know. I tried in vain to ran it down in the dic-

tionaries. In Canada it 'is known as '1,'H6 de St Martin.'"
"It seems," said John, "as if the decay of the year had

ceased, in pity. It is so beautiful and so new to me. I feel

sometimes when I am alone in these woods as if something was
going to happen. Did you ever feel that, sir?

"

Bivers was silent for a moment. The lad's power to state
things in speech and his incapacity to put his thoughts in writ-
ing had often puzzled the tutor. " Why don't you put such re-

flections into verse, John? It's good practice in English."
"I can't— I've tried."

"Try again."

" No," said John decidedly. « Do look at those maples, Mr.
Bivers— and the oaks— and the variety of colour in the sassa-

fras. Did you ever notice how its leaves differ in shape ?
"

"I never did, but nothing is exactly the same as anything
else. We talked of that once."

" Then since C e world began there never was another me or
Leila?"

" Never. There is only one of anything."

John was silent— in thought of his unresemblance to any
other John. " But I am like Uncle Jim ! Aunt says so."
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Yes, outwardly you are; but you have what he has not—

imagination. It is both friend and foe as may be. It may not
be a good gift for a soldier— at least one form of it It may be
the parent of fear— of indecisions."

"But, Mr. Eiyers, may it not work also for good and sug-
gest possibilities— let you into seeing what other men may do ? »
Tne reflection seemed to Hivers not like the thought of so

young a man. He returned, « But I said it might be a friend
and have practical uses in life. I have not found it that myself.
But some men have morbid imagination. Let us walk." They
went (T. again through the quiet splendour of the woodlands.

" Uiicle Jim is going away after the election."
« Ye- "

" He will see Leila. Don't you miss her ? "
" Yes, but not as you do. However, she will grow up and go

by you and be a woman while you are more slowly maturing
That 18 their way. And then she will marry."
" Good gracious ! Leila marry I

"

" Yes— it is a way they have. Let us go home."
John was disinclined to talk. Marry-yes- when I am

older, I shall ask her until she does I

November came in churiish humour and raged in storms of
wind and rain, until before their time to let fall their leaves the
woods were stripped of their gay colours. On the fourth day of
November the Squire voted the Fremont electoral ticket, and
understood that with the exception of Swallow and Pole West-
ways had followed the master of Grey Pine. The other' candi-
dates did not trouble them. The sad case of Josiah and the
threat to capture their barber had lost Buchanan the twenty-
seven votes of the little town. Mr. Boynton, the carpenter,
fastening the last shingles on the chapel roof remarked to a
workman that it was an awful pity Josiah couldn't know about
It and that the new barber wasn't up to shaving a real stifE
beard.
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The Squire wrote to his wife from Philadelphia on the ninth:

" Deab Ann : We never talk politics because you were born
a Democrat and consider Andrew Jackson a political saint I
begin to wish he might be reincarnated in the body of Buchanan.
He will need backbone, I fear. He has carried our State by
only three thousand majority in a vote of 433,000. I am tDld
that the excitement here was so great that the peacemaking ef-
fect of a day of cold drizzle alone prevented riot and bloodshed.
Mr. Buchanan said in October, 'We shall hear no more of
"Bleeding Kansas.'" Well, I hope so. Here we are at one. I
should feel more regret at the defeat of my party if I had more
belief in Tremont, but your man is, I am sure, elected, and we
must hope for the best and try to think that hope reasonable.
" I have been fortunate in my contracts for rails with the two

railroads. I shall finish this letter in Baltimore.—
"Baltimore.— I saw Leila, who has quite the air of a young

lady and is well, handsome and reasonably contented. Dined
with your brother Henry; and really, Ann, the cold-blooded way
the men talked of secession was a little beyond endurance. I
spoke my mind at last, and was heard with courteous disap-
proval. My friend, Lt.-Colonel Robert Lee of the Army, was
the only man who was silent about our troubles. Two men
earnestly advocated the re-opening of the slave-trade, and if as
they say slavery is a blessing, the slave-trade is morally justi-
fied and logically desirable. I do want you to feel, my dear
Ann, how extreme are the views of these pleasant gentlemen.
" The Madeira was good, and despite the half-hidden bitter-

ness of opinion, I enjoyed my visit Let John read this letter
if you like to do so.

" Yours always and in all ways,

"James Penhallow."

She did not like, but John heard all about this visit when the
Squire came home.
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The winter of 1856-7 went by without other incident at West-
ways, with Mrs. Ann's usual bountiful Christmas gifts to the
children at the mills and Westways. Mr. Buchanan was in-
augurated in March. The captain smiled grimly as he read in
the same paper the message of the Governor of South Carolina
recommending the re-opening of the trade in slaves, and the new
President's hopes "that the long agitation over slavery is ap-
proaching its end." Nor did Penhallow fane, the Cabinet ap-
pointments, but he said nothing more of his opinions to Ann
Penhallow.



CHAPTER XIII

f'

i

IN the early days of May the Squire began i

1 fi

. o— -J rebuild the par-
sonage, and near by it a large room for Sunday school and

town-meetings. Ann desired to add a library-room for the town
and would have set about this at once had not her husband
resolutely set himself against any addition to the work with
which she filled her usefully busy life. She yielded with re-
luctance, and the library plan was set aside to the regret of
Kivers, who living in a spiritual atmosphere was slow to pei--
ceive what with the anxiety of a great love Jame. Anhallow
saw so clearly— the failure of Ann Penhallow's health.
When at last Penhallow sat down with McGregor in his office

the doctor knew at once that something serious was troubling
his friend.

"

"Well, Penhallow," he said, "what can I do for you? "

"I want you to see my wife. She sleeps badly, tires easily
and worst of all is unwilling to consult yon."
"Yes, that's serious. Of course, she does the work of two

people, but has it ever occurred to you, Penhallow, that in the
isolated hfe you lead she may be at times bored and want or
need society, change ?

"

" My dear Doctor, if I propose to her to ask our friends from
the cities to visit us, she says that entertaining women would
only add to her burdens. How could she amuse them? " The
Squire had the helplessness of a strong man who has to deal
with the case of a woman who, when a doctor is thought to be
necessary, feels that she has a right to an opinion as to whether
or not It is worth while. She did not believe it to be necessary
and felt that there was something unpleasant in this medical

200
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mtmion npon a life which had been one of unbroken health.
To her husband's annoyance she begged him to wait, and on one
pretext or another put off the consultation— it would do in a
week, or 'she wag better.' Her postponement and lack of de-
cision added to the Squire's distress, but it was mid-June before
she finally yielded and without a word to Penhallow wrote to
ask McGregor to call.

In a week Leila would be at Grey Pine. The glad prospect
of a summer's leisure filled John with happy anticipations. He
had his boat put in order, looked after Lucy's condition, and had
in mind a dozen plans for distant long-desired rides into the
mountains, rides which now his uncle had promised to take with
them. He soon learned that the medical providence which so
often interferes with our plans in life had to be considered.

Mrs. Penhallow to John's surprise had of late gone to bed
long before her accustomed hour, and one evening in this June
of 1857 Penhallow seeing her go upstairs at nine o'clock called
John into the library.

"Mr. Rivers," he said, "has gone to see some one in West-
ways, and I have a chance to talk to you. Sit down."
John obeyed, missing half consciously the ever-ready smile of

the Squire.

" I am troubled about your aunt. Dr. McGregor assures me
that she has no distinct ailment, but is simply so tired that
she is sure to become ill if she stays at home. No one can make
her lessen her work if she stays here. You art young, but you
must have been aware of what she does for this town and at the
mills— oh, for every one who is in need or in trouble. Th °

is the every-day routine of the house, the sick in the village, .,,e

sewing class, the Sunday afternoon reading in the small hospital
at our mills, letters— no end of them. How she has stood it so
long, I cannot see."

" But she seems to like it, sir," said John. He could n't un-
derstand that what was so plainly enjoyed could be hurtful.
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" Yea, she likes it, bnt— well, she baa a heavenly soul in an
earthly body, and now at last the body is in revolt against over-

use, or that at least is the way McGregor puts it I ought to

have stopped it long ago." John was faintly amused at the ideu

of any one controlling Ann Penhallow where her despotic beliefs

concerning duties were concerned.

The Squire was silent for a little while, and then said, " It has

got to stop, John. I have talked to McGregor and to her. Leila

is to meet us in Philadelphia. I shall take them to Cape May
and leave them there for at least the two months of summer.

You may know what that means for me and for her, and, I sup-

pose, for you."

" Could I not go there for a while? "

" I think not I really have not the courage to be left alone,

John. I think of asking you to spend a part of the day at

the mills this summer. You will have to learn th"" business, for

as you know your own property, your aunt's and mine are

largely invested in our works. I thought too of an engineering

school for you in the fall, and then of the School of Mines in

Paris. It is a long look ahead, but it would fit you to relieve me
of my work. Think it over, my son. How does it look to you,

or have you thought of what you mean or want to do ? Don't an-

swer me now— think it over. And now I have some letters to

write. Good-night."

John went upstairs to bed with much to think about, and above

all else of the disappointing summer before him and the wish

he had long cherished, but which his uncle's last words had
made it necessary for him to reconsider.

Ann Penhallow had made a characteristic fight against the

combined forces of the doctor and her husband. She had de-

clared she would give up this and that, if only she could be left

at home. She showed to the doctor an irritability quite new to

his experience of her and which he accepted as added evidence of

need of change. Her bodily condition and her want of common
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MiiBe in a matter so clear to him troubled the Sinire and drove
him to his usual rerort when worried -long rides or hard
^amps with his gun. After luncheon and a deeisiye talk wiUi
Mrs. Ann, she had pleaded that he ought to remain with them
at the shore. She was sure he needed it and it would set her
mind at ease. He told her what she knew well enough, how
impossible it would be for him to leave the mills and be absent
long. She who rarely manufactured difficulties now began toMk how this was to be done and that, until Rivers said at last,
' I can promise to read at the hospital until I go away for mv
August holiday."

" •'

" You would not know the kind of things to read."
" No one could do it as well as you," said Hivers, « but I can

try.'

"Everything will be cared for, Ann," said Penhallow, "only
don't worry." ' '

"I never worry," she returned, rising. "You men think
everything wiU run along easily without a woman's attention."
"Oh, but Ann, my dear Ann!" exclaimed Penhallow, not

knowing what more to say, annoyed at the discussion and at her
display of unnecessary temper and the entire loss of her usual
common sense.

She said, with a laugh in which there was no mirth, " I pre-
sume one of you will, of course, run my sewing-class? "

" Ann— Ann 1 " said the Squire.

Elvers understood her now in the comprehending sympathy of
his own too frequent moods of melancholy. " Ah ! " he mur-
mured, " if I could but teach her how to knit the ravelled sleeve
of care."

"I presume," she added, "that I am to accept it as settled."
and so went out.

" Come, John," said Penhallow an Hour later, "get the guns-
we will see if we t j. find a bird or two. It is early, but we will
at least have a good tramp."
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John kept pace with the rapid stride of the Squire, taking
note of the reddening buds of the maples, for this year in the
hills the spring came late.

"You must have seen your aunt's condition,' said Penhal-
low. "I have seen it coming on ever since that miserable af-

fair of Josiah. It troubled her greatly."

John had the pnzzled feeling of the inexperienced young in

regard to the matter of illness and its influential effect on tem
per, and was well pleased to converse on anything else, when his

uncle asked, " Have you thought over what I said to you about
your future ?

"

"WeU?"
" I should like to go to West Point, Uncle Jim."
To his surprise Penhallow returned, pausing as he spoke, " I

had thought of that, but as I did not know you had ever con-

sidered it, I did not mention it. It would in some , yg pleasij

me. As a life-long career it would not. We are in no danger
of war, and an idle existence at army-posts is not a very desir-

able thing for an able man."
" I had the idea, uncle, that I would not remain in the serv-

ice."

"But you would have to serve c.'o years after you were

graduated— and still that was what I did, oh ! and longei —
much longer. As an education in discipline and much else, it is

good— very good. Are you really in earnest about it?"
"Yes, sir."

" WeU, it is better than college. I will think about it. If you
go to the Point, it should be this coming fall.— See! there's

a bird. Ah! you missed him. I wonder what Ann will

say."

Then John knew that the Squire favoured what had been for

a long time on his own mind. What had made him eager tn

go into the ai^ny was in part that tendency towards adventure

which had been a family trait and his admiration for the soldier-
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uncle; nor did the mere rtndent life and the quiet yean, of man-aging the iron-mill, aa yet appeal to him a. desirable.
1 wish, Uncle Jim, that you could settle the matter "

This waa so like his own dislike of unsettled affairs that the

fou m.i'"^ V°. "%'"^y '•^- " ^ '" "« I "^ -->-">«"
jou may regard it as decided; but securing a nomination to thePoint IS quite another matter. It may be difficult. I will see

th™, r''
:'"'** '"'^P- '"'at dog is pointing. ^the rascal. It is a hare." 6 ™' •

iJ^- Tu "^
"^T

^"^'- °°' ^'^ *'« Sl""« «^P«et to find any-thing in the woods except the peace of mind to be secured by
violent exercise. He went on talking about the horses and thi

When near to the house, Penhallow said, « Your aunt is to «,away to-morrow. Every day here seems to add to her difficnllym leaving hom.. I «hall say nothing to her .f V.est Point untU

tape for a day unless your aunt's brother Charles will take ray
place when he brings I^ila to Philadelphia to raeet us. I mavbe gone a week, and you and Rivers are to keep bachelor's halland watch the work on the parsonage. I shall ask Leila to write
to you and to me about your aunt. Did I say that we go by the
9:30A.H.eipress?" * •'

"No, sir."

"Well, we do."

/.T' ^r'^"""''
^"^ Pl«'««d and amazed when he discovered

that Mrs. Ann was quietly submissive to the arrangements made
for her comfort on the journey. She appeared to have abruptly
regained her good temper and, Penhallow thought, was un-
naturally and excessively grateful for every small service Be-
ing unused to fte ways of sick women, he wondered as the train
ran down the descent from Alleghany Mountains how lon^
a time was required to know any human being entirely He
had been introduced within two weeks to two Ann Penhal iJIt
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lows besides the Ann he had lived with these many years. He
concluded, as others have done, that people are hard to under-

stand, and thus thinking he ran over in mind the group they left

on the platform at Westways Crossing.

There was Bil'y— apparently a simple character, abruptly

capable of doing unexpected things; useful to-day, useless to-

morrow. He called up to mind the very competent doctor

;

John, and his friend the moody clergyman— beloved of all men.
The doctor had said of him, " a man living in the monastery of

himself— in our world, but not of it."

" What amuses you, James ? " asked his wife.

This good sign of rrturn to her normal curiosity was fa-

miliarly pleasant. " I was recalling, Ann, what McGregor said

of Hivers after that horrid time of sickness at Westways. You
may remember it."

" No, I do not."

" No ! He said that Rivers was a round-shouldered angel."

" That does not seem to me amusing, James."
" Round-shouldered he is, Ann, and for the rest you at least

ought to recognize your heavenly fellow-citizens when you meet

them."

" Is that your poetry or your folly, James Penhallow? "

" Mine, my dear ? No language is expansive enough for Mc-
Gregor when he talks about you."

" Nonsense, James. He knows how to please somebody. We
were discussing Mark Rivers."

"Were we? Then here is a nice little dose from the doctor

for you. Last Christmas, after you had personally sat up with

old Mrs. Lamb when she was so ill, and until I made a row about

it—"
" Yes— yes— I know." Her curiosity got the better o' ner

dislike of being praised for what to her was a simple duty, and

she added, "Well, what did he say?"
" Oh, that you and Rivers were like angels gone astray in the
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strange country called utr.; and th' i that imp of a boy, John,
who says queer things, .!su< thai U i.as like a bit of verse Rivers
had read to him. He knew it too. I liked it and got him to
write it out. I have it in my pocket-book. Like to see it?

"

" No," she returned— and then—« yes," as she reflected that
it must have originally applied to another than herself.

He was in the habit of storing in his pocket-book slips from
the papers— news, receipts for stable-medicine, and rarely
verse. Now and then he emptied them into the waste basket.
He brought it out of his pocket-book and she read it

:

As when two angel citizens of Heaven
Swift winged on errands of the Master's love
Meet in some earthly guise.

"Is that all of it?"
" No, John could not remember the rest, and I did not ask

Mark."

" I should suppose not. Thank you for believing it had any
application to me. And, James, I have been a very cross aneel
of late."

" Oh, my dear Ann, Dr. McGregor said—"
" Never mind Dr. McGregor, James. Go and smoke your

cigar. I am tired and I must not talk any more— talking on
a train always tires me."

Two days after the departure of his aunt and uncle, John
persuaded Rivers to walk with him on the holiday morning of
Saturday. The clergyman caring little for the spring charm of
the maiden summer, but much for John Penhallow's youth of
promise, wandered on slowly through the woods, with head bent
forward, stumbling now and then, lost to a worid where his com-
panion was joyfully conscious of the prettiness of new-born and
translucent foliage.

Always pleased to sit down. Rivers dropped his iMn length
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of body upon the brown pine-needles near the cabin and settling
his back against a fallen tree-trunk made himself comfortable.
As usual, when at rest, he began to talk.

" John," he said, " you and Tom McGregor had a quarrel long
ago— and a fight."

" Yes, sir," returned John wondering.
" I saw it— I did not interfere at once— I was wrong."
This greatly amused John. " You stopped it just in time for

me— I was about done for."

"Yes, but now, John, I have talked to Tom, and— I am
afraid you have never made it up."
" No, he waa insolent to Leila and rude. But we had a talk

about it— oh, a good while ago— before she went away."
" Oh, had you ! Well, what then ?

"

" Oh, he told me you had talk' d to him and he had seen Leila
and told her he was sorry. She never said a word to me. I told
him tha,t he ought to have apologized to me— too."

Bivers was amused. "Apologies are not much in fashion
among Westways boys. What did he say?"
"Oh, just that he didn't see that at all— and then he said

that he was going away this fall to study medicine, and some
day when he was a doctor he would have a chance to get even
with me, and would n't he dose me well. Then we both laughed,
and— I shook hands with him. That 's all, sir."

"Well, I am pleased. He is by no means a bad fellow,
and as you know he is clever— and can beat you in mathe-
matics."

" Yes, but I licked him well, and he knows it."

" For shame, John. I wish my Baptist friend's boy would do
better— he is dull."

" But I like him," said John. " He is so plucky."
" There is another matter I want to talk about. I had a long

conversation about you with your uncle the night before he left.

I heard with regret that you want to go into the army."
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" May I ask why ? " said John, as he lay on the ground lazily
fingering the pine-needles.

" Is it because the hideous business called war attracts you?"
" No, but I like what I hear of the Point from Uncle Jim.

I prefer it to any college life. Besides this, I do not expect to
spend my life in the service, and after all it is simply .\ first rate
training for anything I may want to do later— care of the mills,
I mean. Uncle Jim is pleased, and as for war, Mr. Rivers, if

that is what you dislike, what chance of war is there 1

"

"You have very likely forgotten my talk with Mr. George
Grey. The North and the South will never put an end to their
differences without bloodshed."

It seemed a strange opinion to John. He had thought so
when he heard their talk, but now the clergyman's earnestness
and some better understanding of the half-century's bitter feel-
ing made him thoughtful. Rising to his feet, he said, " Uncle
Jim does not agree with you, and Aunt Ann and her brother,
Henry Grey, think that Mr. Buchanan will bring all our troubles
to an end. Of course, sir, I don't know, but "— and his voice
rose—"if there ever should be such a war, I am on Uncle Jim's
side, and being out of West Point would not keep me out of
the fight."

Rivers shook his head. " It will come, John. Pew men think
as I do, and your uncle considers me, I suspect, to be governed
by my unhappy way of seeing the dark side of things. He says
that I am a bewildered pessimist about politics. A pessimist I
may be, but it is the habitually hopeful meliorist who is just
now perplexed past power to think straight."

John's interest was caught for the moment by the word,
"meliorist." "What is a meliorist, sir?" he asked.

"Oh, a wild insanity of hopefulness. You all have it. I

dislike to talk about the sad future, and I wonder men at the

North are so blind."

He fell again to mere musings, a self-absorbed man, while
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John, attracted by a squirrel's gambols and used to the rector's

long silences, wandered near by among the pines, with a vaga-
bond mind on this or that, and watching the alert little acrobat
of the forest As he moved about, he recalled his first walks
to the cabin with Leila and the wild thing he had said one day— and her reply. One ages fast at seventeen, and now he won-
dered if he had been quite wise, and with the wisdom and
authority of a year and a half of mental growth punished his

foolish boy-past with severity of reproach. He had failed for

a time to hear, or at least to hear with attention, the low-voiced
soliloquies in which Mr. Bivers sometimes indulged. McGregor,
an observant man, said that Rivera's mind jumped from thought
to thought, and that his talk had at times no connective tissue

and was hard to follow.

Now he spoke louder. " No one, John, no one sees that every
new compromise compromises principles and honour. Have
you read any of the speeches of a man named Lincoln in Illinois ?

He got a considerable vote in that nominating convention."
" No, sir."

"Then read it— read him. A prophet of disaster ! He says,
' A house divided against itself cannot stand. This government
cannot endure permanently half slave, half free.' The man did
not know that he was ignorantly quoting George Washington's
opinion. It is so, and so it will be. I would let them go their

way in peace, for the sin of man-owning is ours— was ours—
and we are to suffer for it soon or late— a nation's debts have
to be paid, and some are paid in blood."

The young fellow listened but had no comment ready, and
indeed knew too little of the terrible questions for which time
alone would have an answer to feel the full force of these awful
texts. He did say, " I will read Mr. Lincoln's speeches. Uncle
talks to me about Kansas and slavery and compromises, but it

is sometimes too much for me."

"Yes, he will not talk of these things to your aunt, and is

iil Jl
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not willing to talk to me. He thinks both of us are extremista.
JVo, I won t walk any further. Let us go home."
The natural light-mindedness of a healthy lad easily dis-

poses of the problems which disturb the older mind. John for-
got It all for a time in the pleasant interest of a letter from
Leila, received a day before his uncle's return.

,< ,, T^ T
" ^^^^ M*'^' June 21st.Mt Dear John: Here at last I am free to write to youwhen I please, and I have some rather strange news; but first

of Aunt Ann. She is very well pleased and is already much
better. Uncle Jim left us to-day, and I am to have Lucy here
and one of the grooms. If only I could have you to ride withme on this splendid beaph and see the great blue waves roll up
like a vast army charging with white plumes and then rolling
back m defeat."

—

"

John paused. This was not like Mia. He felt in a vagueway that she must be changing, and remembered tlie rector's
predictions. Then he read on—
"Now for my adventure: Aunt Ann wanted some hair-

wash, and I went to the barber's shop in the town to buy it
There was no one in but a black boy, because it was the b-th-
mg-time. He, I mean the boy, said he would call Mr. John-
'°°'

.u
,\'°°°"°' *^""' "'''"" ^"* "f " back room who do

you think but our Josiah! He just stood still a moment

-

and then said, 'Good God! Miss Leila! Come into the backroom-you did give me a turn.' I thought he seemed to be
alarmed. Well, I went with him, and he asked me at once who
was with me. I said, Aunt Ann, and that she was not well
Then I got out of him that he had wandered a while, and at
last chosen this as a safe place. No one had told me fullv
about Cousin George Grey and why Josiah was scared and ran
away, but now 1 got it all out of him -and how you warned
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him— and I do think it wag splendid of a boy like you. He
was dreadfully afraid of being taken back to be a slave. It

seems he saved his money, and after working here bought out

the fchop when his master fell ill. I did not like it, but to quiet

him I really had to say that I would not tell Aunt Ann, or

he would have to run away again. I am sure aunt would not do
anything to trouble him, but it was quite impossible to make
him believe me, and he got me at last to promise him. I sup-

pose there is really no harm in it, but I never did keep any-

thing from Aunt Ann. I got the hair-wash and went away with
his secret. Now, is n't that a story

!

" I forgot one thing. As the Southern gentlemen come to be

shaved and ask where he was bom, they hear— think of it—
that 'Mr. Johnson' was bom in Connecticut! His grand-

father had been a slave. I shall see him again.

" This is the longest letter I ever wrote, and you are to feel

duly complimented, Mr. Penhallow.

" Good-bye. Love from Aunt Ann.
" Yours truly,

"Leila Grey.
" P.S. I am sure that I may trust you not to speak of Josiah."

Mr. John Penhallow, as they said at Westways, "going on
seventeen," gathered much of interest in reading and re-read-

ing this letter from Miss Grey. To own a secret with Leila

was pleasant. To hear of Josiah as " Mr. Johnson " amused him.

That he was prosperous he liked, and that he was fearful with

or without reason seemed strange. It was and had been hard
for the young freeman to realize the ever-present state

of mind of a man in terror of arrest without any crime on his

conscience. There was perhaps a slight hint of doubt in Leila's

request that he would be careful not to mention what she had
said of Josiah, " as if I am really a boy and Leila older than I,"

murmured John. He knew, as he once more read her words.
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that he ought to tell his uncle, who could best decide what to
do about Josiah and his terror of being reclaimed by his old
owner.

During the early hours of a summer night Mark Rivers sat
on the porch in a rocking-chair, which he declared gave him
all the exercise he required. It was the only rocking-chair at
Grey Pine, and nothing so disturbed the Squire as Mark
Elvers rocking on that unpleasant piece of furniture and smok-
ing as if it were a locomotive. It was an indulgence of Ann
Penhallow, who knew that there had been a half-dozen rockers
in the burned rectory.

John sat on the steps and listened to the shrill katydids or
watched the devious lanterns of the fireflies. A bat darted
over the head of Hivers, who ducked as it went by, watching its

uncertain flight.

" I am terribly afraid of bats," said the rector. " Are you ? "

"I— no. They 're harmless."

"Tes, I know that, but I am without reason afraid of them.
I think of the demons as being like monstrous bats. But that
is a sUly use of imagination."

"Uncle Jim doesn't like them, and you once told me that
he had very little imagination."

" Yes. One can't explain these dislikes. Your uncle reasons
well and has a clear logical mind, but he has neither creative
nor receptive imagination."

"Receptive?" asked John.
" Yes, that is why he has none of your aunt's joy in poetry.

When I read to her Wordsworth's 'Brougham Castle,' he said
that he had never heard more silly nonsense."

" I remember it was that wonderful verse about the ' loneing
of the shield.'

"

"Yes— I forgot you were there. Verse like that is a good
test of a person's capacity to feel poetry— that kind, I mean."

" I hear TTncle Jim's horse."
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" Yes. I can't see, John, why a man should want to have a

horse sent to meet him instead of a comfortable wagon,"— and

for emphasis, as usual with Bivers, the rocking-chair was

swinging to the limits of its arc of safe motion.

The Squire dismounted and came up the steps with "Good-
evening, Hivers,"— and to John, "I have good news for you
— but order my supper at once, then we will talk." He was in

his boyish mood of gaiety. "How far have you travelled on

that rocker, Hivers?"
" Now, Squire— now, really—" It was a favourite subject

of chaff.

"Why not have rocking-chairs in church, Mark? Think
what a patient congitgation you would have! Come, John, I

am hungry." He fled laughing.

While the Squire ate in silence, John waited until his uncle

said, " Come into the library." Here he filled his pipe and
took the match John offered. " There are many curious varie-

ties of man, John. There is the man who prefers a rocking-

chair to the saddle. It's queer— very queer; and he is as

much afraid of a horse as I am— of— I don't know what."

The Squire's memory failed to answer the call. "What are

you grinning at, you young scamp ?
"

" Oh, Mr. Rivers did say. Uncle Jim, something about bats."

" Yes, that 's it— bats— and I do suppose every one has his

especial fear. Ah! quite inexplicable nonsense!— fears like

mine about bats, or your aunt's about dogs, but also feai-s that

make a man afraid that he will not face a danger that is a

duty. When we had smallpox at the mills, soon after Bivers

came here, he went to the mill-town and lived there a month,

and nursed the sick and buried the dead. At last he took the

disease lightly, but it left a mark or two on his forehead.

That I call— well, heroic. Confound that rocking-chair!

How it squeaks !

"

John was too intently listening to hear anything but the
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speaker who declared heroic the long lean man with the pale

face and the eyes like t arch-lights. John waited; he rranted

to hear something mon;.

" Did many die, uncie ?
"

" Oil, yes. The inen had fonght McGregor about vaccination.

Many died. There was blindness too. Supplies failed— no

one would come in from the farms."

John waited with the fear of defect in his ideal man. Then
he ventured, " And Aunt Ann, was she here? "

" No, I sent her away when I went to Milltown."
" Oh I you were there too, sir ?

"

" Yes, damn it
! " He rarely swore at aH. " Where did you

suppose I would be ? But I lived in terror for a month— oh,

in deadly fear I
"

" Thank you, sir."

" Thank me, what for? Some forms of sudden danger make
me gay, with all my faculties at their best, but not that. I

had to nurse Rivers; that was the worst of it. You see, my
son, I was a coward."

" I should like to I) your kind of a coward. Uncle Jim."
" Well, it was awful. Let us talk of something else. I left

your aunt better, went to Washington, saw our Congressman,

got your nomination to West Point and a letter from Leila.

Your aunt must be fast mending, for she was making a long

list of furniture for the new parsonage, and ' would I see Ellen

Lamb and'— eleven other things, the Lord knows what else,

and 'when could she return?' McGregor said in September,

and I so wrote to her; she will hate it. And she dislikes your
going to West Point. I had to tell her, of course."

"I have had a letter from Leila, uncle. Did she write you
anything about Josiah ?

"

" About Josiah ! No. What was that ?
"

" She said I was not to tell, but I think you ought to

know—

"
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" Of courts, I should know. Go on. Let me see the letter."
" It is upstairs, sir, but this is what she wrote," and he went

on to tell the story.

The Squire laughed. "I must let Mr. Johnson know, as

Leila did not know, that it was Ann who really sent you to

warn him. Poor fellow! I can understand his alarm, and
how can I rtdssure him? George Grey is going to Cape May
or so says your aunt, and 1 am sure if Josiah knows that he is

recognized, he will drop t arjrthing and run. I would run,

John, and quickly too. Grey will be sure to write to Wood-
burn again."

"What then, sir?"
" Oh, he told your Aunt Ann and me that he would not go

any further i nless he chanced to know certainly where Josiah
was. If he lia, it would be his duty, as he said, to reclaim
him. It is not a pleasant business, and I ought to warn Josiah,

which you may not know is against the law. However, I will

think it over. Ann did not say when Grey was coming, and he
is just as apt not to go as to go. Confound him and all their

ways."

John had nothing to say. The matter was in older and
wiser hands than his. His uncle rose, " I must go to bed, but
I have a word to say now about your examinations for admis-
sion. I must talk to Bivers. Good-night I

"

li|
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^~y^ Saturday the Squire asked John to ride with him. AaV^ they mounted, Billy came with the mail. Penhallow
glanced at the letters and put them in his pocket.
As the horses walked away, John said, " I was in Westways

yesterday, uncle, to get my hair cut. I heard that Pole has
had chicken-pox, uncle."

"Funny that, for a butcher I" said the Squire. They
chatted of the small village news. "They have quit discussing
polities, TJnele Jim."
" Yes, every four years we settle down to the enjoyment of

the belief that now everything will go right, or if we are of
those who lost the fight, then there is the comfort of thinking
things could not be worse, and that the other fellows are re-
sponsible."

"TJncle Jim, at Westways people talked about the election
as if It were a horse-race, and didn't interest anybody when
it was over."

"Yes, yes; but there are for the average American many
things to think about, and he does n't bother himself about who
IS to be President or why, until, as McGregor says, events come
along and kick him and say, 'Get up and think, or do some-
thing.'

"

"When I talked to Mr. Elvers lately, he seemed very blue
about the country. He seems to believe that everything is go-
ing wrong."

"Oh, Rivers!" exclaimed Penhallow, "what a great, noble
soul! But, John, a half hour of talk with him about our na-
tional affairs leaves me tangled in a net of despair, and I hate
it. Yon have a letter, I see."

223
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" Ye», it ii from Leila, gir."

" Let 'g hear it," said Penhallow.

John was inclined, he could hardly have told why, to con-

sider this letter when alone, but now there was nothing possible

except to do as he was bid.

" Read it I want to hear it, John."

As they walked their horses along the road, John read

:

" Deab John : I did not expect to write to you again until

you wrote to me, but I have been perplexed to know what was
best to do. I wanted— oh, so much— to consult Uncle Jim,
or some older person than you, and so I ask you to send this

to Uncle Jim if he is absent, or let him see it if he is at home.

He is moving about and we do not know how to address him."

—

" That 's a big preface— go on."

" I did not see Josiah again until yesterday morning. Aunt
Ann has been insisting that my hair needs singeing at the ends

to make it grow. [It is too long now for comfort.]"

—

" That 's in brackets, Uncle Jim— the hair, I mean."
"Yes— what next?"

" Well, John, when Aunt Ann keeps on and on in her gently

obstinate, I mean resolute, way, it is best to give up and make
believe a little that you agree with her. My hair was to be

singed— I gave up."

—

" Oh, Leila
!

" exclaimed Penhallow, rocking in the saddle

with laughter, while John looked up smiling. " Go on."

"So annfs new maid got her orders, and while aunt was
asleep in her room the maid brought up Josiah. It was aa

0..J
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rJ.!!.1 ''I'^i.
"^ '" ^''^ ""' ""' •""«*• Yon know how

he loved to talk. He singed my hair, and it was horrid- like
the smell of smgeing a plucked chicken. After that he sent themaid to h.8 Bhop for some hair-wash. As soon as she was gone,

r 'vl r '^'"" ^'"- ^'^ ^''"- I ">** Mr. George Grey

I Aur *' ^°" ''*'*' y" ™''""y ••«•»»«? horse-thief!"

T 7^' . l""" "J*
" *''''^ " " ''^'''•" Then he said something

I didnt hear for I just left him and-I can't stay here-
ne 11 do something, and I can't run no risks— oh. Lord!'"—

"I thought," said the Squire, "we were done with that tire-
some fool, George Grey. Whether he will write again to Wood-
burn about Josiah or not, no one can say. Woodburn did tellme hat if at any time he could easily get hold ot his slave, hewould feel it to be a duty to make use of the Fugitive-Slave
Law. I do not think he will be very eager, but after all it is
uncertain, and if I were Josiah, I would run away "
As he talked, the horses walked on through the forest wood-

roads. For a moment he said nothing, and then, " It is hard to
put yourself m another man's place; that means to be for the
time of decision that man with his inheritances, all his memo-
ries, all his hopes and all his fears."

.Ji".T/''?^ *' '"^ *° ^ '°'"«'«'^ «''«''« h« °nrfe, who
added I heard Mark Bivers say that about Peter, but it ap-
plies here I would run. But go on with your letter. What
else does Leila say ?

"

John read on

:

"Josiah was so scared that I could not even get him to listen
to me. He gathered up his barber things in haste, and kepton saymg oyer and over, ' I have got to go, missy.' Now he has
gone and his shop is shut up. I was so sorry for him, I must
have cried, for aunfs maid asked me what was the matter
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This is all. It is late. I shall mail this to-morrow. Aunt
Ann has been expecting Mr. George Grey, my far-away cousin.

I wish he was further away!"

—

" Good gracious I Leila. Well, John, any more? "

"Yes, sir."

!:!

"He came in this morning, I mean Mr. Grey, and began to

talk and was so pleased to see his dear cousin. Aunt Ann went

on knitting and saying something pleasant now and then. At
last he asked if she knew that runaway horse-thief we called

Josiah was the barber here. He said that he must really write

to that rascal's owner, and went over and over the same thing.

Aunt Ann looked iat me when he mentioned the barber. Then
she sat up and said, ' If you have done talking, I desire to say

B word.' Of course, he was at her service. You know, John,

how he talks. Aunt Ann said, ' You made quite enough trouble,

George, about this man at Westways. I told you then that he

had done us a service I could never forget. I won't have him
disturbed here. Mr. Woodbum behaved with discretion and

courtesy. If you make any more trouble, I shall never forgive

you. I won't have it, George Grey.' I never saw any one so

embarrassed, John. He put his hat on the floor and picked it

up, and then he sat down in his chair and, I call it, wilted.

He said that he had not quite made up his mind. At this Aunt

Ann stood up, letting her knitting drop, and said, "Then you

had better; you've got no mind.' After this he got up and

said that she had insulted him. Aunt Ann was red and angry.

She said, 'Tell James Penhallow that, Mr. Grey.' After this

he went away, and Aunt Ann said to me, 'Tell Josiah if you

can find him that he need not be afraid ; the man will not write

to Mr. Woodbum.' After that I told her all about Mr. John-

son and got a good scolding for not having told her before, and

that Josiah had gone away scared. She was tired and angry
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and sent me aw8y. That is all.

said Penhallow, "I wonder where he has

227

Let TJnole Jim get this letter.

"Yours truly,

Vrn^'^'
°?' ^J°^f^^- ^°''o^ ga^e me a letter for D^cle

H ?11h ^°°' '^; ^"* " "°"'^ '"'^^ l^^" »««1««« becauseIt IS sealed, and you know the rule at Grey Pine."

"Poor Joeiah!'

gone."

"He may say in his letter," said John
"Bead it to me, my son. I forgot my glasses."

^
It IS addressed to Captain Penhallow."

"Yes, I was always that to Josiah— always

"

larpedTaS
^'^ '"'''" ^^^'^ ^^ '^^'^'^ ^'^ ^^ »

" It is well written, uncle."

"/^T^*"' ^""^ **"«''* him -and he speaks nearly asgood English as George Grey."
^

John looked up from the letter. « Oh, that is funny!
It begins, ' Hespectable Sir.'

"

^

I ifI ^"''
w"!"'

.*'* " °'* '""^^ "^ "^l- "
'« old-fashioned,

of w!r°^*
^' '""^'''' ^"'' ^'- «"* '» -h'* the motherof Washington is mentioned as 'that respectable lady.' Butnow, sir, you will be good enough to let me hear that letterwithout your valuable comments."

but^'^oS^elpT*"*-
""'' ""'' "^^-- -' -«'

" Oh, read it."

JIV""
^*"''^° '^"^ ''^"°- ^ '""« t''^ *« *hank you for allyou done for me at Westways. Mr. Grey he met me hereOB the beach and I 'm afraid- 1 don't take no chances. I savedmoney here. I can get on anywhere. It's awful to have to

' i,
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run away, and that drunkard Peter Lamb all the whUe safe
with his mother. I can't get him out of my mind. I'm a
Christian man— and I tried to forgive him. I can't do it.

If I am quiet and let alone, I forget. 1 \e got to get up and
go and hide, and I curse him that done it. Please, sir, not tell

Mr. Hivers what I say. I seen Miss Leila. I always said Miss
Leila would be a beauty. There ain't no young lady here can
hold a candle to her. I want to say I did have hope to see Mr.
John.

" God bless yon. Captain.

" Your obedient servant,

"JOSUH."

The Squire halted in the open pine forest on a wood-road
behind the cabin. He threw one leg over the pommel and sat

still with the ease of a horseman in auy of the postures the
saddle affords. "Read me both of those Utters again, and
slowly."

This time John made no remarks. When he came to the end
of Josiah's letter, he looked towards the silent figure seated side-

ways. The Squire made no comment, but searched his pockets
for the flint and steel he always carried. Lighting his pipe
he slid to the ground.

"Take the rein, John," he said, "or the mare will follow
me."

Penhallow was deep in the story these letters told, and he
thought best when walking. John sat in his saddle watching
the tall soldierly figure move up the road and back again to
the cabin his ancestors had held through one long night of fear.

John caught sight of the face as Penhallow came and then
turned away on his slow walk, smoking furiously. He sat still

having learned to be respectful of the long silences to which at

times Penhallow was given. Now and then with a word he
quieted the uneasy mare— a favourite taught to follow the
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came to the off side of hi, n.are and to^k Se^;, ^J^>

wav whiT ^^''*""-^'''=^'«« expressed the minute's mood in a

.'r-r;itLr-rirsSirr^^^^^^^
men of the North aU cowards like Josiah' Theylink I
he bfted himself lightly into the saddle, with swift chan« ofmood and an odd laugh of comment on his concision a^ hibroke into a gallop. « Let us get into the sun."

'

out on to the highway. Again the horses were walkine andPenhallow said, "I suppose you may not have underS me

Well, I fancy time will answer me-or that is what I try not

else. I must find out from Rivers just how well you are j,tIpared for the Point. Then I mean to give you everv idlt^
fZi Tn'^'"*

""'—
*
^-'^- Y- Jde ::u^yrk„owFrench and German, you box -it may be of service keen Mup once a week at least. I envy you the yo.ung dSiiS'li- tte simpleness of it- the want of responsibilities."

do yrSrun^li:
'^*"^°^^ ''" "' ^°^ *° '^« " -^ t"

" You will, I am sure. Let ns go t» the mills."
John hesitated before he asked, « Could not I have, sir, a fewdays with Aunt Ann at the Cape? "

" No, I shall want you here."
John was silent and disappointed. The Squire saw it. "It
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can't be helped— I do not feel able to be alone. LeUa will be
away a year more and you will be gone for several years. For
yonr sake and mine I want you this summer. Take care!

You lost a stirrup when Dixy shied. Oh! here are the mills.

Good morning, McGregor. All well?"
" Yes, sir. Tom has gone to the city. He is to be in the

office of a friend of mine this summer. I shall be alone."
"John goes to West Point this September, Doctor."
"Indeed! You too will be alone. Next it will be Leila.

How the young birds are leaving the nests! Even that slow
lad of Grace's is going. He is to learn farming with old
Roberts. He has a broad back and the advantage of not being
8 thinking-machine."

" He may have made the best choice, McGregor."
" No, sir," said the Doctor, " my son has the best of it."

John laughed. " I don't think I should like either farm or

medicine."

" No," returned the Doctor, with his queer way of stating

things, "there must be some one to feed the people; Tom is

to be trained to cure, and you to kill."

" I don't want to kill anybody," said John, laughing.
" But that is the business you are going to learn, young man."

John was silent. The idea of killing anybody

!

"Heard from Mrs. Penhallow lately?" asked the doctor.
" No, but from Leila to-day ; and, you will be surprised, from

Josiah too."

"Is that BO?"

"Yes. Give him the two letters, John. Let me have them
to-morrow. Doctor. Good-bye," and they rode on to the mills.

" It is a pity, John, Josiah gave no address," said Penhallow,
—"a childlike man, intelligent, and with some underlying
temper of the old African barbarian." The summer days ran

on with plenty of work for John and without incidents of mo-
ment, until the rector went away as was his habit the first of
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about ieid StTr^' "' ""'' ^" ^'^'^ -'"^ *<> h-

The Squire,^ho Ised W 2T,'""*T '^" ''"* '''"»^''"^-

on August 25th sril r„r/?7'
""«'«=*«»% yielded, and

John. ^To tteXrile of b th T t^^lT '^ ^^'^''"•'- »'l

.ho. ..notto5SrlXih^-i"«>«t I.a, . Her

ha.e?een^^L?riro/;;a1:
•; 'l^' T' '^"^ *"

fom loaded^^ bu^aSts '
""' '"" *« '''^^ *° *« ?"»*-

andbodyforfS„eaTin'«r' "' ^"^^^''S ^"^t of mind

John felt at on^ê 76Z l^ ^"P^«P«™d for her change,

rosy, Joyous, a cert ifneTstrtehnes tT' "'"'''" '''^^''"«'''

gt Of grace had heen ad^t the" Z^T^.^ ^f

so very glad to see vou t » «!!,„ u j 7 ' ""' ^ *™

bring your bundles.''
™w young! The cart will

I
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John Penhallow on an August afternoon wag of Billy's

opinion that Leila had " growed a lot " as she came out upon
the porch and gaily laughing cried, "At last, Aunt Ann has

done with me."

They were both suffering from one of those dislocations of

relation which even in adult life are felt when friends long

apart ^'ome together again. The feeling of loss, as far as John
was concerned, grew less as Leila with return of childlike joy

roamed with him over the house and through the stables, and
next day thro'-gh Westways, with a pleasant word for every one

and on busy-jig errands for her aunt He was himself occupied

with study ; but now the Squire had said it would be wise to drop

his work.

With something of timidity he said to Leila, " I am free for

this afternoon; come and see again our old playgrounds. It

will be a long while before we can take another walk."

"Certainly, John. And isn't it a nice, good-natured day?
The summer is over. Sometimes I wish we had no divisions of

months, and the life of the year was one quiet flow of days—
oh, with no names to remind you."

"But think, Leila, of losing all the poetry of the months.

Why not have no day or night? Oh, come along. What do
you want with a sunshade and a veil— we will be mostly in

the woods."

"My complexion, Mr. Penhallow," cried Miss Grey gaily.

He watched her young figure as she went upstairs— the mass
of darkened gold hair coiled in the classic fashion of the day on
the back of her head. She looked around from the stair. " T

shall be ready in a minute, John. It rained yesterday— will

it be wet in the woods ?
"

"No," cried John, "and what does it matter?" He had a

dull feeling of resentment, of loss, of consciousness of new
barriers and of distance from the old comrade.

Their way led across the garden, which was showing signs
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of feeling the chilly nights of the close of snmmer in this up-
land, where the seasons sometimes change abruptly.
"The garden has missed Aunt Ann," said Leila. "Uncle

Jim looks at it from the porch, says ' How pretty ! ' and expects
to see roses on his table every day. I do believe he considers
a garden as merely a kind of flower-farm."
"Aunt Ann's g^irden interests her the way Westways does.

There are sick flowers and weeds like human weeds, and bum
and i^seases that need a flower-doctor, and flowers that are
morbid or ill-humoured. That is not my wisdom, Leila, it i,
Mr. Bivers's."

" No, John, it is n't at all like you."
"Aunt Ann didn't like it, .'nd yet I think he meant it to

be a compliment, for he really considers Aunt Ann a model of
what a woman ought to be."

"I know that pretty well," said Leila. "When I used to
lose my temper over that horrid algebra, I was told to consider
how Aunt Ann kept her temper no matter what happened, as if
that had anything to do with algebra and equations. If he had
seen her when she talked to George Grey about Josiah, he would
have known Aunt Ann better. I was proud of her."
"Aunt Ann angry!" said John. "I should have liked* to

have seen that. Poor Josiah !

"

They talked of the unlucky runaway, and were presenUy
among the famiUar pine and spruce, far beyond the garden
bounds. Do put up that veil," said John, " and you have not
the least excuse for your parasol."
" Oh, if you Uke, John. Tell me about West Point. It was

such a surprise."

"I will when I am there, if I am able to pass the examina-
tions."

"You will— you will. Uncle Jim told me you would pass
easily."

'^

" Indeed
! He never t»ld me that. I have my doubts."
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" And I have none," she returned, gmiling. " Mr. Biveri dig-
likes it. He wrote to me about it just before he left. Do you
know, he did really think that you ought to be a clergyman.
He said you were so serious-minded for— for a boy."
John laughed. "A nice clergyman I'd have made." Did

Leila too consider him a boy? "Oh! here we are at the old
cabin. I never forget the first day we came here— and the
graves. The older I grow, Leila, the more clearly I can see the
fij^t and the rifle-flashes, and the rescue— and the night—

I

can feel their terror."

"Oh,^we were mere children, John; and I do suppose that
it is a pretty well decorated tradition." He looked at her with
surprise, as she added, « I used to believe i' all, now it seems
strange to m^ John— like a dream of chilunood. I think you
really are a good deal of a boy yet."

" No, I am not a boy. I sometimes fancy I never was a bov— I came here a child." And then, « I think you like to tease
me, Leila," and this was true, although she was not pleased to
be told so. " You think, Leila, that it teases me to be called a
boy by your ladyship. I think it is because you remember what
a bpy once said to yon here— right here."
" What do yon mean? " She knew very well what he meant,

but quicMy repenting of her feminine fib, said, « Oh, I do know,
but I wanted to forget— I wanted to pretend to forget, be-
cause yon know what friends we have been, and it was reallv so
foolish."

He had been lying at her feet; now he rose slowly. "You
are not like my Leila to-day."

"Oh, John!"
"No— and it is hard, because I am going away— and— it

will not be pleasant to think how you are changed."
" I wish you would n't say such things to me, John."
" I had to— because— I love you. If I was a boy when I

J
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was M yon gay, silly, I wm in earnest. It was nonsense to askyou to say you would marry me some day. It wasn't so verylong ago after all; but I agree with you, it u,as foolish. NowTmean to make no such proposal."
« Please, John." She looked up at him as he stood over her

IT i^**"''*
~ ""^ ** "'''' ^"-^^^ J™- F« the time shegot the fleeting impression of this being a man

vof" ^Po?
^"'"^ ^":

fP.*^- " ^ """* *° "^y °°^ ««t I love

i^r «f, """"^^ *^^ '^y'* "'"' the wind's wiU,' blew a

you that foolish question again, and again "
She too was after all very young and had been playing a bit atbei^ a woman Now his expression of passion embarrassed her-because she had ro answer ready; nor was it all entirely dis-

He stood still a moment, and added, "That is all-I asknothing now."

Then she stood up, having to say something and unwilling to

ng by a childlike reply. « Oh, John, I do wish you w;uld never
say^such things to me. I am too young to listen to such non-

"And I am young too," he laughed. " Well— well— let
ns go home and confess like children."
"Now I know you are a fool, John Penhallow, and very dis-

agreeable." j " on

"When we were ever so young, Leila, and we quarrelled, we
used to agree not to speak to one another for a day. Are vou
cross enough for that now ?

" 'J
"No, I am not; but I want to feel sure that you will not say

such things to me again."
•'

" I make no promise, Leila; I should break it. If I gave you
a boy s love, forget it, laugh at it; but if I give you a man's love,
lSK6 cftrc*
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This odd drama— girl and woman, boy and matnring man —
held the stage; now one, now the other.

" Take care, indeed I
" she said, repeating his word* and turn-

ing on him with sudden ungraciouanege, " I think we have had
enough of this nonsense."

She was in fact the more disturbed of the two, and knowing
It let anger loose to chase away she knew not what, which was
troubling her with emotion she could neither entirely control nor
explain later as the result of what seemed to her mere foolish-
ness. If he was himself disturbed by his storm of primitive pas-
sion, he did not show it as she did.

" Yes," he said in reply, " we have had for the present enough
of this— enough talk, I mean—"

"Wei" she exclaimed.

" Leila ! do you want me to apologize? "
" No."

" Then— let us get those roses for Aunt Ann— what are left
of them."

She wag glad to escape further discussion— not sure of her
capacity to keep in order this cousin who was now so young and
now so alarmingly old. His abrupt use of self-control she recog-
nised—liked and then disliked, for a little wrath in his reply
would have made her feel more at ease. With well-reassumed
good-humour, she said, " Now you are my nice old playmate, but
never, never bother me that way again."
" Yes, ma'am," said John, laughing. « I can hear Aunt Ann

say, 'Bun, dears, and get me flowers— and— there will be
cakes fc- you.'

"

" No, :_.ead and apple-butter, John." They went along merry,
making believe to be at ease.

" The robins are gone," said Leila. « I have n't seen one to-
day; and the warblers are getting uneasy and will be gone soon.
I have n't seen a squirrel lately. Josiah used to say that meant
an early winter."
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I-»k at ,t clo* Leila. Em-h little flcwer is a Btar of gold "

homage of honest pleasure. "How yon always see John ^
easily, the pretty little wild beauties ofL w<S l";erid"She was « making up " as children say
"Oh, you were the schoolmaster once." he laughed. " Comewe have enough; now for the garden"

'

Dcas, Where a mght of too early frost had touched with chill fin»e™ of disaster the latest buds. Leila moved aboTt lo^Sl "^

«^te"""SS " '"1'*" ""' *-^'^ '^^^ gentle eXh
J^£medpe.ThtSiTe;-nr^7eri^
rf^TiirChS-—r^;f
y,^!

•=»"'' ^ »- "''«' "^«". I-ila, I'll swap thoughts with

She looked up, « Your 's first then."

a rose— like some other more human things."
Is that a charade, John.' You will be writing poems abouttte lament of the belated virgin roses that had not|aS toretimely sunshine and were alas! too late

"

He looked at her with a smile of pleaded surprise. « Thanks

"Indeed! I am flattered, sir, but I have not read anv of

IJl r fu ,
^ ^""^ •"•*'« golden-rod, John." He went

Lfat^fpjS °^ *^« ^-^ -' -« "^-^ '«^en, re^S
For two days her aunt kept her busy. Barfy i„ the week she
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to be met in Fhilsdelphis by her Unde Charles, and

to be returned to her Maryland ichool.

A day or two later John too left to undergo the dreaded ex-
amination at We»t Point The two older people were left alone
at Grey Pine with the rector, who had returned from hig annual
holiday later than uinal. Always depressed at these seasons, he
was now indisposed for the society of even the two people who
were his most valued friends. He dined with them the day John
went away and took up the many duties of his clerical life, nn-
ul as was bis custom, a week later he came in smiling for the
Saturday dinner, saying, "Well, here comes the old house-dog
for his bone."

They made him welcome as gaily. « Has the town wicked-
ness accumulated in your absence, Mark?" said Penhallow.

" Mine ha^," said Ann Penhallow, « but I never confess ex-
cept to myself."

" Ann Penhallow might be a severe confessor," said Rivers as
they sat down. « How you must miss John and Leila. I shall
most sadly."

" Oh, for my part," said Ann, « I have made up my mind not
to lament the inevitable, but my husband is like a lost dog and—
oh I— heart-hungry for Leila, and worried about that boy's ex-
amination— his passing."

" Have I said a word ? " said the Squire indignantly. « Pass I

Of course, he will pass."

"No one doubts that, James; but you are afraid he will iot
be near the top."

" You are a witch, Ann. How did you know that ? "

"How?" and she laughed. "How long have we been mar-
ried!"

"Nonsense, Ann! What hag that got to do with the mat-
ter?"

" WeU," said Bivers, a little amused, " we shall know in a day
or two. He will pass high."
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"Of conne," .aid Penhallow.Pmmm
lil .

-^ong men of his age -and «x.ial po,i«on-and

wJ^'r^f' "'""' ^°" °*y '' *™« °* «o»^, but ah* I dread

«r t' ^''"P*'"''"^ of another life than this."

No. Wlat would hfe be worth or how could character bedmloped without temptation ? That is one of my puzzks aboS

would hardly be worth while."

d^r^^^
q°ite beyond me/' cried Ann, laughing. "We havedone our best for them. I^t us pray that they will norforSI have no fear for I^ila. I do not know about John I mSt

Scest^awrreS."
'°°^"^"-

' ^"^^ *"« ^

"

^es- more or less, and I «n poor company Jnat now.

im

t.< ii
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CHAPTER XT

W^.^^ f ''T^f* "" * ^""^"y """"'"K PenhaUow said.

P«L /
'^'' " "^^ "S""'" •"" '*'« knew that he was still

eager for news from John.
"The mail is always la^e on Monday morning, James. If youare ,n haste to get to the mills, I will Ld it aftr you!"

^

t^,„™^'*
" nnimportanl, Ann. Another cup, please. Ah Ittere.txs^ow." He went ont on to the porch. "You are late,

«i ain't late -it was Mrs. Crocker -she kept me."
Penhallow selected two letters postmarked West Point, andopening one as he went in to the breakfast^room, said, « My dear
;f™ther satisfactory_ quite as much as could be expected."

'

Well James! What is rather satisfactory? You we really
exasperating at times." ^

"Am I? Well, John has passed in the first half dozen— heaoes not yet know just where "

mi"*^*!"^ r" r' ^''''^'y contented.? You ought to be.What IS the other letter?"

He opened it. "It is only a line from the old drawing-master
say that John did well and would have been second or third

they said, except for not being higher in mathematics." As hespoke he rose and put both letters in his pocket. « Now I must

"But let me see them, James."
"Oh, John's is only a half dozen lines, and I must go at once

ZtU'ri'^
"Pl^^ntment at the mills- 1 want to look over the

letters again, and shall write to him from the office." Ann was
240
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wg." "'^"Se. I know where yon are go-

Well, and where, please ?" tTo f^n • ^ ,

" First, vou will tonaTL ! '"*" ^^' ^"'P-

Mark Bive'rs;Z the'be aW 2^^' -^^ "'"' ^"^ ^''^^^^ *<>

post-office to «=old Mr . Sr Jj, p?"' " P*"'« "' *"

srnr-"--«'^"i/srrs::--?.^^^^

c.:£i^-t?--rie:L^— ---
inanks, I am in no hurrv" tt« * j .

gavr her the letters Shp w -j t ""^^ '° *« "a^dle and
-<. and stoodtidetrlt; '^^J^^^' -°^-
James. What an uneasy old uZu ' ^^""^ ^O".
off with you -and dor^r^tLM"""- ""^ ^•'- O''' >«
away, she ealled after him °'!l°

^'^^"g"'-" As he rode
thing."

""'"' •^*"'^«-J<»ne«-I forgot some-

He turned, checking Dixy «Oh T / ^ .
must not forget the office oCt. ^ ^^' *° ^V *at yon
BO fond of John."

''''''' '^""^ ^"^ know they are aU
^"What a wretch you are, Ann Penhallow, Go in and re-

was apt to do if pleased, the SsSyTatof^ 'T^'-'^
^«

the moment suggested

:

^ *® satisfaction of

Come out to the stable
•*' '«"> as you 're able
;And «e that the horses
That they get some com.
*or if you don't do it,
The colonel will Imow it,And then you will rue it* "" «" you 're bom.

tl'
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" said his wife, " how he goes back— always goes back— to the wild army life when something pleases him. Thank
God that can never come again." She recalled her first year of
married life, the dull garrison routine, the weeks of her hus-
band's absences, and when the troop came back and there were
empty saddles and weeping women.
At dinner the Squire must needs drink the young cadet's

health and express to Bivers his regret that there was not a
West Point for Leila. Mrs. Ann was of opinion tliat she had
had too much of it already. Eivers agreed with his hostess, and
in one of his darkest days won the privilege of long silences by
questioning the Squire in regard to the studies and Ufe at West
Point, while Mrs. Ann more socially observant than her hus-
band saw how moody was Bivers and with what effort he manu-
factured an 'appearance of interest in the captain's enthusiasm
concerning educative methods at the great army school. She
was relieved when he carried off Bivers to the library.

"It is chilly, Mark; would you like a fire?" he aaked.
" Yes, I am never too warm."
The Squire set the logs ablaze. " No pipe, Mark? "

" Not yet." He stretched out his lean length before the ruddy
birch blaze and was silent. The Squire watched him and made
no attempt to disturb the deep reverie in which the young
clergyman remained. At last the great grey eyes turned from
the fire, and Bivers sat up in his chair, as he said, " You must
have seen how inconsiderately I have allowed my depression to
dismiss the courtesies of life. I owe you and my dear Mrs.
Penhallow both an apology and an explanation."

"But really, Mark—"
" Oh, let me go on. I have long wanted to talk myself out,

and as often my courage has failed. I have had a most un-
happy life, PenhaJlow. All the pleasant things in it— the past
few years— have been given me here. I married young "

"One moment, Mark. Before you came to us the Bishop

..^i
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Not even Mrs. Penhallow

wrote me in confidence of your life
baa seen that letter."

sanity-and the r^l» ^ ''''' "' "^^ ""»*"'« hopeles* in-

lll~?''^~'^^' I beUeTe-alL"

with me the fear of dying like m: h^t^ Tf^ '^"^ ^"^ ^'^'

became. When I caie to ™,7 f °' "' ^"""'"^ «» «he

^d weak in body.T^^J-^2;°!? ^" ^^^
some renewal of hone »n^ „^„ t ,

°«™r— and now with

You have had_ytS have fh f" '"•=' "^ "^^'<* '*^--
choly. I never beHevel Lt?. T ^. ^"^^ ""^ ^^' °^ '"«'«'-

did. I suffered. aJnei a^^^'ltf """"^-and yet I

doubly armed by memo
' LTv "h T T "^ '°'«- ^ ™

doomed to disasL ^e::'^,^:^^:^'^''^^' %"^'
M some mysterious consolation iTlJ f ^ '^^'^^- ^here

good you have beenTm Ta^d fiav7 '""'

'
°'^'- S"'

little of what I might have W' ^'"^ ^'^ ^ nseless-so

swrnt:frheS:d'rat?:,t«'' -^-^ the

to meet hi. gaze. « Whl^'Vl^A^f ^^^^ "^^ *"™«d up
been without^ou? SLwsTta e^^ 71:^'''''' 'Tyour company, and the mills_ the Wua^ L "'"' ^"
to see what you have done-"

"""^^"^"^ '^"^ you fail

I was thinking of how cS w Tr'' "''• ^^^^ ^^-J-y

miserable man, PeterLamb a^. T T'
^"^^ "^^^ *at

crude, how void oft;mp:Thy
-1

'
'"" ""^"""'""^ ^ --' how

o:T:;;;rthT:ni^r^;r-l--^^^^^^
;^fP0.nt, Of View do differ curiously. WeZ £ Sm Ip ^S
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will come to grief some day. And now take my thanks and
my dear Ann's for what you have told me. Let ns drop that

too. Take a pipe."

" No, I must go. I am the easier in my mind, but I am tired

and not at all in the pipe mood." He went out through the

hall, and with a hasty " good-night " to his hostess and " pleasant

dreams— or none," went slowly down the avenue.

The woman he left, with her knitting needles at rest a mo-
ment, was considering the man and his moods with such in-

tuitive sympathy and comprehension as belongs to the sex which
is physiologically the more subject to abrupt changes in the cli-

mate of the nunA. As her husband entered, she began anew
the small steadying industry for which man has no substi-

tute.

"Upon my word, James, when you desire to exchange con-
fidences, you must get further away from me."

" You don't mean me to believe you overheard our talk in the
library, with the door closed and the curtain across it" Her
acuteness of hearing often puzzled him, and he had always to

ask for proof.

She nodded gay assurance, and said again, ceasing to knit, " I

overheard too much— oh, not all— bits— enough to trouble

me. I moved uway so as not to hear. All I care to know is

how to be of real service to a friend to whom we owe so much."
"I want yon— in fact, Mark wants you— to hear in full

what you know in part."

" Well, James, I have very little curiosity about the details of

the misfortunes of my friends unless to know is to obtain means
of helpfulness."

" You won't get any here, I fear, but as he has been often

strange and depressed and, as he says, unresponsive to your kind-

ness, he does want you now to see what cause there was."
" Very well, if he wants it. I see you have a letter."

" Yes, I kept it. It was marked strictly confidential— I hate
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Sr' f ^^l
'™"*'^ "^ ^' »^^*^' " " «*»« to iniply the P08-sibihly of indiscretion on my part."

riir^w'^'!'
°^' y°" ^^" '""'" ""'i «he laughed out-r^ht, hking to teaae where she deeply loved, knowing Zattrough aiid through, as he never could'know her. T^fn s^saw that he was not in the mood for jesting with an edge to Itnor w^ she. "At all events, you did not'let me se^^t^aM'

ter— now I am to see it."

"2; ^d -Tto r»'
^°" '"^^'' "* ^"^ ""^^ ^- -" *^-"

wrl'^Tthl'lXriJ^^
^^"* ^"^ «^-" '^^ *° -' '"

" Well, go on."

"My Dear Sie: I send you the one of my young clergywith whom I am the most reluctant to part. You ^uZearn why, and learning will be thankful. But to make clear
to you wh> I urge him -in fact, order him to go -requires aword of e^pknation. He is now only twenty-six yejof agebut looks elder He married young and not wisety a woma^who lived a childlike dissatisfied life, and died after two Zs
la^prer, became insane and killed himself. This so affect theirwidowed mother that she fell into a speechless melancho y and
has ever since been in the care of nurses in a farmer's family-
a hopeless case. I became of late alarmed at his increasing de-

vi^d to take a small country parish, and so I send him to youand my friend, Mrs. Penhallow, sure that he will give as much
as he gets I need not say more. He is well worth saving

-

one of Gods best -with too exacting a conscience- learned,
eloquent and earnest, and to end, a gentleman."
"There is a lot more about Indian missions, which I think

are hopeless, but I sent him a cheque, of course."

ill ,.

' 4
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' I supposed, James, that his depression was owing to his want
of vigorous health. N"w I see, but how very sorrowful it is!
What else is there? I did not mean to listen, but something
was said about his mother."
" Yes. He has spent with her a large part of every August— he called it his hoUday. My God, Ann! Poor fellow! This

August she died. It must be a relief."
" Perhaps."

" Oh, surely. This is all, Ann."
" I wish you had been less discreet long ago, James. I think

that the Bishop knowing how sensitive, how very reticent Mark
is, meant only that he should not learn what was confided to
yon."

"I never thought of that, Ann. Yon may he right."
She made no further comment, except to say, " But to know

clears the air and leaves me free to talk to him at need." Pen-
hallow felt that where he himself might be a useless confessor,
his wife was surely to be trusted.

"If, Ann, the man could only be got on to the back of a
horse—" She won the desirable relief of laughter, and the
eyes that were full of the tears of pity for this disastrous life

overflowed of a sudden with mirth at the Squire's one remedy
for the troubles of this earthly existence.

"Oh, I am in earnest," he said. "Now I must write to
Jdin."

When after a week or more she did talk to Mark Rivers, he
was the better for it and felt free to speak to her as a younger
man may to an older woman and can rarely do to the closest of
male friends, for, after all, most friendships have their personal
limitations and the man who hag not both men and women
friends may at some time miss what the double intimacies alone
can give.

The uneasy sense of something lost was more felt than men-
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tioned that fall at Ofav p;«« i.

the sound of youL^^Xt""" T''^'
'"' °° "•« '«"» """J

too how distL?SX J^ '".'T*^-
'^'"""'^

people. Mrs. CrLer Tf tte Ion""".
''''' ^^ -^»"°S

to be bought, bewailed herseHto Bfl«? '^^'^'''"^ ""
of all manner of woes. «m" pf'u '

'""*''' '^'^"^<''

particular no one knows whir, t ffr '' ^"'"^ '° »>« 'o

think it, sir, but shX^;L istt fiM
1°"^"'' "«^"

going to get her sugar from PhiL.l v /""''' '"'^ '^' "
«ay8 it isn't as sweeHs tTseftlt

P''"
•/' ' ""^"^

ways the same -"
to be- as if snj

;;WWch it isn'V laughed Eivers.

dog-coL'L^:,'- J^;;;-^^^^^^^^ to ^. .
best we hare ever had SendL f'

*'"'* '"'' '«» '^'^ tbe

me -charge it to me -and « J ^7?^' *° ^'- ^^-^^^^^"^ ^^om
but ten mLtes iXr D„ T. '°^"-^''™''-' "^"^n't
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the little drama. The Sts !. i'?™"

"""^ '^"'^"y ^^^oy^d

motives as clear.
"' P'""' t''^ «•»«" influential

it wrn'tn^inrsiter-th'r" "'''' ""= "'- -y^"«
came down on me atu tt fulTd7^"" '''' ^^'^'^>-
had. She- oh, Lord I_ Shf^ t ,'

**"" ^°^'t *e ever

that she would UumL tea and^ s„ f'"' ''°' '"'""''

" Prettv h.^ fh.t » Zl^.
*^t '"K""" f™m town."

backaeLf" ' -^^--.^y-Pathetic. "Did she send

sai'dsh^htdmSerLrrofStK I? T""^-
««

.ent. Pole said she was that bad- sJ dTd ^^ 1
'"""°° ""^

^^"'wrS/poJer.'/ ^-- -"-tuti^^^^^
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Again the rector landed "WeU, and what did Mrs. Pen-
hallow do?"
" She told him that wag all right. Pole he gueated I 'd bet-

ter send her a pound of the same tea."

"Did you?"
"I did— ain't heard yet. Now what would you advise?

Never saw her this way before."

"Well," said Bivers, "tell her how the town misses Leila and
John."

"They do. I do wonder if it's just missing those children
upsets her so."

Whether his advice were taken ir not, Rivers did not learn
directly, but Mrs. Crocker said things were better when next
they met, and the clergyman asked no questions.

Penhallowihad his own distracting troubles. The financial
condition which became sorious in the spring and summer of
1857 wag beginning to cause him alarm, and soon after the new
year came in he felt obliged to talk over his affairs and to advise
his wife to loan the mill company money not elsewhere to be had
except at ruinous interest. She wished simply to give him the
sum needed, but he said no, and made clear to her why he re-
quired help. She was pleased to be consulted, and showing, as
usual, notable comprehension of the business situation, at once
did as he desired.

Bivers not aware of what was so completely occupying Pen-
hallow's mind, wondered lat-r why he would not discuss the de-
cision of the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott case and did not
share his own indignation. " But," he urged, " it declares the
Missouri Compromise not warranted by the Constitution !

"

"I can't talk about it, Mark," said Penhallow, "I am too
worried by my own affairs."

Then Bivers asked no further questions; he hoped he would
read the masterly dissenting opinion of Justices McClean ami
Curtis. Penhallow returned impatiently that he had no time.
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magic of time."
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«lf ^'e ins ^'^•^^"*:="y- " And this," he Baid to h%.

"Indeed! That must have amused him."

„„. . y ^""^ * °ew^ and DOS tive influence TTow. more su^„.d that Mrs. Ann asJ "What dTd ;„ S.

«0h vi'^' "^•'Jk^u^'^'
'''"'* '""'''' y^-^ •"»'« done or said?"

« nu' « '"*'' ^^^ I^eraocrats, of course."
Oh Mrs. Penhallow!" cried the Hector,

ine Squire much amused asked, "Well Leila h.m „„
away.'" ' ^*"*' ""1 you run

th:i~S'a.?tS"
I said I was a democrat-I voted

"Did you?" exclaimed BiverB

CMiirrot?tt:edtm"^ ^"'"^' ^''"'- •>- >-

»

"But, Aunt Ann I added that I was a Douglas Democrat

"

She was quit« right," said her aunt. " I do not see whv „v.=should be discussing politics." ^ ^'^''
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" Think
1 Oh, if you like, think. But, my dear Leila yonruncle, Mr. Rivers and I, although we think and hold ve^vir™op.mo„s, feel that on such matters discussion onXH

Jng, a.J so we tacitly leave it out of our talk. TheTmydear, yon have my opinion." ' ^
HJ'T Tf

'""°'"*°* "' ''"*°<'«- I*il8 looked up. "Oh mv

" My dear Leila !

"

toLm mXt°" '
'"' "°* "^ ' ^'"' '"''" " ^•'" '-*-

«aid w"'*
""' "*''" """^ •* ""'"' '''°'*'"""' <" t'^* ''hole? »

moZ^s;-' ^°°- "^'''" ^"'^ '^^« -^^-^ y- -'e to.

Bily^'^S'/impV""^
'"' "-^ ^'^"" '^- ^^ ""^ I '^^e

to Zr' Y„r».'""*
"
"f

"^-'"'hit you can wear. We will seeto^that. Yon have spread a good bit, but I fancy v e can man-

hil'tfJr \^''^% "'"'*' ""'^ '^' ''•«*<'' ""d Crocker andniB fat wife— oh, and everybody?"
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the last Pole wnt i« good- in fwt. excellent He need, watch-

Then the talk fell on the leewned work at the mills, and
there being now four players the Squire had his whist again and

JU the library door closed, Leila dropped on a cushion at her
annts feet, and with her head in Ann's lap expressed her con-
tentment by a few moments of silence. Then sitting up she
Mid, ' I am so happy I should like to purr. I was naughty at
dinner, but it wa« just because I wanted to make Uncle Jim
laugh. He looks- Don't you think he looks worried, aunt'
Is It the mills and— the men out of work? Dear Aunt Ann
how can one keep on not talking about politics and things that
are next to one's religion— and concerning our country— mv
country?" •' '

Ann made no direct reply, but went back to what was nearer
than any creed of politics. "Yes, dear. When one big thing
worries James, then everything worries him. The state of the
money market makes all business difficult, and he feels uncom-
fortable because the mill company is in want of work, and be-
cause their debts are overdue and not likely to be paid in full
or at all."

" I wish I could do something to help TTncle Jim."
" You can ride with him and I cannot. You can talk to him

without limitations; I cannot. He is reasonable about this
grave question of slavery. He does not think it right- I do—
oh, good for master and best for the black. When, tLn after
our marriage, we spoke of it, he was positive and told me to
read what Washington had said about slavery. We were both
young and said angry things which left a pang of remembrance.
After that we were careful. But now this terrible question
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It will get worse.

11/ ' at)

sked Leila.

J^E h'r.K many good traits. I
" ''app- f he had remained with

*^ -eir-adviaed to say no more
-Now I shall go to bed."

o«me. np in the Tillage and in every paper•nd I see no end to it."
^

I^ila was silent, remcmberinir too her aimt'. .K • t
escape. The advice imnlipH ;„ k ? "''*''* '" "^""'•'"s

w«Vo be accepteT 'U iS, ^'J"""'
^'""^ ''k *« »'

-hewasfreertafk.
,;,""-•"«'»'-'. Aunt Ann." At le«t

Has any one h^nrd i" J ^oi^
" No, I was sor;

think he would
his master."

I*ila had he- ,iiu!, 'i^t

thM, "loftet ti,i/.kt.i hlM.
"Yes, you must b« i.r,>(J

'

your household life—"
™ positive factor m

inoSt'IeS;-
'^"''^- "^'"^ ""'-^- P«-ha»ow haa

^^"zs'i:z7i iTfuirjuT?! *^^ r
grfdations "or^Leir.i^«T"™'

"'°"'^' '^ '""P«'-P«b'«

"d the Change Is Sy rwrat^X^t^'titrir"'
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" Oh, but there is boy, lad, and man."
"ITot comparable. Squire; continuously growing in one case,

and in the other developmental surprises and, ever after, fall and
rise of energy. The general trouble about understanding women
18 that men judge them by some one well-known woman. I
beard a famous doctor say that no man need pretend to under-
stand women unless he had been familiar with sick women."
The Squire recalling the case of Ann Penhallow was silent.

The clergyman thinking too of his own bitter experience lapsed
into contemplative cleaning of a much valued meerschaum pipe.
The Squire not given to morbid or other psychological studies
made brief reply. " I hope that Leila will remain half boy."

« Too late. Squire— too late. You 've got a woman on your
hands. There will be two heads to Grey Pine."

" And may I ask where do I come in ? " He was at times al-
most dull-witted, and yet in danger swift to think and quick to
act

Eivers filling the well-cleaned pipe looked up. There was
something of unwonted gaiety in the moving face-lines which
frame the eyes and give to them the appearance of change of
expression. « My dear friend, you were as dough that is kneadedm the hands of Leila, the girl

; you will be no less so now in the
hands of this splendid young woman."
"Oh, now— by George! Eivers, you must think me—"
"Think yon! Oh, like other men. And as concerns Mrs.

Ann, there will sometimes be a firm alliance with Leila before
which you will wilt— or— no, I will not venture further."

" You had better not, or you may fail like other prophets."
"No, I was thinking as you spoke of the fact thai Leila has

seen a good deal of a very interesting society in Baltimore, and
has had the chance, and I am sure the desire, to hear more of
the wild Southern party-talk than most girls have."

" Yes, she has been in both camps."
" And always was and is, I fancy, eagerly curious in the best
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river in the embrace of these wooded mowitains, the charm of
the heroic lives it has nourished and the romance of ito early
history are delightful—

"

"Enjoy it," murmured Leila, «oh, would I not indeed!"
Then she read on

:

Ml!

" Tell Leila to write me all about the horses and the town
and if Josiah has been heard of. Tom McGregor writes me that
after he js graduated neit year, he means to try for a place in
the army and get a year or two of army life before he settles
down to help his father. So it takes only two years to learn
how to keep people alive and four to learn how to kill them."

"I wondei' who John means to kill." She sat in thought a
while, and rising to undress said, "He must be greatly chanced
my dear boy. Jack. Jack 1

"

> a
>
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'pHE widespread disapproval at the North of the Dred Scott
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" I wish he were
right to life, liberty

WESTWAYS

even more of an abolitionist, Sqnire. The
. the pursuit of happiness, ought to ap-

ply to all men, black and white."
"Yes, but are there to be further applications. Shall your

free black vote? Does he say that? "

" No, but I do."

"Good gracious!" exclaimed the Sqnire. "I move we ad-
journ. Here comes Ann."
Keen to have the last word. Rivers urged, « He is not against

some fugitive-slave law -not for abolition of slavery in the
District of Columbia-or the slave trade between the States."

But, said Leila, " I read it all last night in my room. He
said It was the right and duty of Congress to prohibit slaverym all the territories."

"The right,'? said Penhallow, "Miss Politician?"
"And the duty," returned Bivers. They rose as Ann came

up the steps.

Billy was carrying the baskets she had emptied in the village
and as usual with Ann when there had been much to do, she
came home, Eivers said, refreshed by the exercise of her gentle
despotisms as a man may be by use of competent muscles. " You
are all struck dumb," she cried. «I smell the sulphur of bad
pohties."

'^

" I 'm for Buch and Breck," said Billy. « Misses she give me
a dollar to vote for Buchanan, I know—"

Leila delightedly encouraged him. " Did you ? "

"No, it was for poll-tax. Take in those baskets at once."
said Ann.

" Yes, ma'am. Bought a flshing-pole."

The confusion of mivA which had made this practical use ofAnns mild political conHbution was new to the Squire, and
deheiously funny to Le'la. Penhallow laughed outright.
Hivers was silent watching Mrs. Ann.
To his surprise, she said, " You are bad— all of you. If the

mi'::
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It is complicated; ask Pole.'.
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I could guess,', laughed Leila.

^
And I,., cried the Squire.
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days told of that mysterions arrest of decay we call the Indian
summer.

As they rode, the long lapses into silence told of the pleasant
relations of two people entirely at ease with one another. Now
it was a question asked— and now quick discussion. She had
slowly won with maidenhood what few children have, more or
less of the varied forms of imagination, which once had rather

amused or puzded her in John Penhallow. Her uncle, who
thought slowly unless in danger, rode on with his mind upoo
a small order for rails and was far from feeling the mystery of

the autimin days. The girl beside him was reading into the

slow rocking to and fro of the falling leaves some reluctance to

become forever a part of the decaying mould.
"Please, Uncle Jim, don't trot. Let them walk. It is so

full of tender deaths."

" What do you mean, Leila ?— as if death were ever beautiful

or tender. You and your aunt bother me with your absurd
manufacture of some relation to nature—

"

" Oh, Uncle Jim 1 Once I saw you pat a big pine and say

'how are you, old fellow?' I told John it was nonsease, but
he said it was fine."

" Oh, but that was a tiee."

Leila laughed. " Of that there can be no doubt."

"Well, and what of it? It was half fun. You and John
and your aunt sit up and explode into enthusiasm over verse,

when it could all be said far better in simple prose."
" I should like to put that to the test some night."

"Not I, Miss Grey. I have no poetry in me. I am cold

prose through and through."

"You— you!" she cried. "Some people like poetry—
some people are poetry."

"What— what?"
" Was n't your hero Cromwell just magnificent, stately blank

verse?"
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« What confounded nonsense!" She glanced at the manlv
figure with the cavalry seat, erect, handsome, to her heroic

-

an i(teal genUeman in all his ways. « Stuff and nonsense ' " he
added.

you'?"'"'
^°"''' '^''°~*° *^^^ prose -the elections please

" ^^: J^^ ^""^^ ' «"*«"«» °P- It is as well. Did you

uJl'^^i '""i'.'.t°
'"^P'^-^'We conflict,' and that man

Lincoln The house divided against itself cannot stand'? Now
1 should hke to think them both wrong."
" And do you not ? " she asked.
"No Some devilish fate seems to be at the helm, as Bivers

says. We avoid one rock to fall into wild breakers of exaspera-
tion; with fugitive-slave cases on one side, and on the other
importations of slaves. Where will it end? "

" But what would you do, uncle ? "

« Oh, amend the Fugitive-Slave Law. Try the cases by jury.
Let slavery alone to cure itself, as it would in time. It would
II we let it alone."

" And Kansas ? " asked Leila.

'^^'.uZ'^\" "*''*' ''"' ^'' "^^ °* *e matter will never
satasfy the South nor the extreme men at the North. My dear
Leila, the days are dark and will be darker, and worst 'of all
they really thmk we are afraid." His face grew stern "I
hate to talk about it. Have you heard from John lately'"

Yes, only last week."
'

" And you write to him, of course? "

"Yes, I answer his letters. Aunt Ann writes every Sun-
day. Are things better at the mills? "

"Rather. Now for a gallop -it puts me always in a more
hopeful humour. Don't let your aunt overwork yon, Leila ; she

"She can't, Uncle Jim." It was true. Leila gently rebelled
against incessant good works— sewing-classes for the village

i A
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girlg, Simd«y Mhool, and the endless errands which left no
time for books. Her occasional walks with Harks Birers en-
abled her to form some clear idea of the difference of opinion
which BO sharply divided parties north of Maryland. His own
belief was that slavery was a sinful thing with which there
should bo no truce and no patient waiting upon the influence
of timx. He combated the Squire's equally simple creed—
the unbr K i union of the States. She fought the rector hard,
to his .'o' 5"it. Far more pleasant on three afternoons in the
week

,
c-e the lessons in Italian with her aunt, and Bivers's

bnlhant commentary on Dante. The months ran on into and
through the winter, with an economical Christmas to Ann's re-
gret.

!» '!

As a rule the political contests of our country go on without
deeply affecting the peace of families. In the cotton States
opinion was or had to appear to be at one. In the North the
bitternesB and unreason of limited groups of anti-slavery people
excited the anger of men who saw in their ways and speeches
continual sources of irritation, which made all compromise
difficult. The strife of parties where now men were earnest as
they never were before since revolutionary days was felt most
seriously in the border States.

"James," said Ann after breakfast, when U'ila had gone
to dress for a ride, "I think I ought to tell you that I have
had this morning letters from both my brothers. I wrote,
you know, asking them to bring the girls to us. Leila is too
much alone. They both decline. Charles has come out for the
Bepublicans, and now— it is too dreadful— they do not
speak. Charles tells me there is a strong minority with him
and that the State is not all for the South. I cannot believe
it."

" Indeed I " He was not altogether displeased. « I am sorry
for you, Ann, as their sister."
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i.ni?if"lT'^"""'°°*'
Where wiU it «U end? There

JnJvn
'"''??"';'"'•" *°^- Where wai it end? God•lone knows. Let us at least wait quietly the course of eventsT

cannotcontrol. I at least try to be reasonable." He left her °Und!ing m tears for which he had no comfort in thought or word.

of opinion between wife and husband, brothers, friends and kins-

lit., K '^ "* *^* "^""^ »'~"* t° ride to the mills helooked back and heard her delayed comment.
" One moment, James—

"

^1?*''t'"'* ", *' ""'*'*^?" "iod Leila at the foot of the
stairs. To see Ann Penhallow in tears was strange indeed
Her uncle standing with his hand on his wife's shoulder had

just spoken. Turning to I*ila, he said: "Your aunt and Ihave had some unpleasant news from your uncles in Baltimore— 8 political quarrel."

" I knew it in the spring. Uncle Jim."
The giri's thoughtful reticence surprised him. Neither tohim nor to Ann had she said a word of this family feud.
Thank you, l^ila," murmured her aunt. The Squire won-

dered why, as her aunt added, «I am greatly troubled. We
have always been a most united family; but, dear, this -this
has brought home to me, as nothing else has, the breaking up
of the ties which bound the South and North together. It is
only the sign of worse things to come."
"But, Ann," said Penhallow, « I must say "- A sharp grip

on his arm by Leila's hand stopped him. He checked himself
in fame- it is all very sad, but neither you nor I can help

"That is too true, James. I should not have said what I
did. I want to see one of the men at the mills. His children
are ill, his wife is in great distress."
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"I will driye yon myself thig morning. I will tend Dixy
away and order the gig."

" Thank you; I shall like that, James."
Meanwhile Leila rode away, having in a moment of tactfnl

interference made her influence felt. She was well aware of it

and smiled as she walked her horse down the avenue, murmur-
ing.

"I suppose I shall catch it from Uncle Jim." And then,
" No, he will be glad I pinched him, but he did look cross for

a moment." No word of the family dissension reached John in

their ever cheerful letters.

On a wild windy afternoon in February, the snow falling

heavily, Leila on her way to the village rang at the Hector's door.

Getting no answer, she went in and passing through the front

room knocked at the library door.

" Come in." Bivers was at his table in a room littered with

books and newspapers. The gentle smile of his usual greeting

was missing. She saw at once that he was in one of his moods
of melancholy— rare of late. Her eyes quick to see when she

was interested noted that where he sat there was neither book
nor paper in front of him. He rose as she entered, tall, stooping,

lean, and so thin-featured that his large eyes were the more
notable.

" Aunt Ann has a cold, and Joe Grace was at the house to say

that his father is ill, and aunt wishes you to go with me and
see what is wanted. He has no way to send for the doctor; and
so you Eflf , as he is in bed, you must go with me."
" Oh, I saw him this morning. It is of no moment. I did

what was needed."

" But I have to see Mrs. Lamb too. Come for the walk. It

is blowing a gale and the snow is splendid— do come."

Of late he had rarely walked with her. He hesitated.

" Do come."

"If I die of cold, Leila."
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"Die
I You do not take exercise enough to keep your blood

in motion. Come, please
!

"

He said no more except « Wait a moment," and returned fitly

clad. A fury of charging battalions of snow met them in the
avenue. She faced it gallantly, joyous and rosy. He bent to
avoid the sting of the driven snow, shivering, and more at ease
when in the town the houses broke the force of the gale.
" You won't need to go to Grace's," he urged.
" I am under orders. Don't you know Aunt Ann ?

"

Presently plunging through the snow-drifts they came into
the dreary disordered back room which had so troubled Pen-
hallow. It was cold with that indoor cold which is so un-
pleasant. Joe Grace came in— a big strapping young fellow.
" I came from the farm and found father in bed and no wood in
the stack. Some one has just fetched a load." He began to
make a fire.

" Go up to your father," said Bivers. " Make a fire in his
room. Yon ought to have come sooner. Oh, that poor help-
lets Baptist saint— there isn't much wrong, but the man is

half frozen— and it is so needless."

"Come," said Leila. "Does he require anything?"
" No, I saw to that." As he spoke, he piled log on log and

warmed his long thin hands. « Wait a little, Leila." She sat
down, while the loose casements rattled.

" Leila," he said, " there is no chance to talk to you at Grey
Pine. I am troubled about these, my friends. What I now
have of health and mental wholesomeness in my life, I owe to
them. I came hither a broken, hopeless man. Now they are
in trouble." She looked up at him in some surprise at his con-
fession. " I want to help them. Your uncle told me of your
aunt's new distress and the cause. Then I made him talk busi-
ness, and asked him to let me lend him thirty thousand dollars.

He said no, but I did see how it pleased him. He said that
it would be lost. At all events his refusal was decisive."

J .
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'"^ ^"*' '°'''**''°8'y surprised, "that was noble

"Nonsense, my dear Leila; I hare more than I need-
enough to help others -ana would still have enough."
She had a feeling of astonishment at the idea of his being so

well-off, and now from his words some explanation of the mys-

Ann. Why had he talked to her? He himself could not have
to d why. As he stood at the fire he went on talking, while shemade her quick mental comments.

J'Jf"- 'f^- "Z""'- " "' " "'^^'' ^^^'^''g^ thing; but to go
to a frjend ,n financial despair with a cheque-book is a test It
friendship before whix=h many friendships fail. Before my uncle
left me rich beyond my needs, I had an unpleasant experience ona small scale, but it was a useful example in the conduct of life."He paused for a moment, and then said, « I shall try the Squire

"I think yon will fail-I know Uncle Jim. But what you

Sir^Tan?"
'''' '-''

'
"•^''°' '' ^^— *« -'»'-

" That depends as I see it on the summer nominations and the
fall elections, and their result no one can predict. The future
looks to me full of peril."

"But why?" she asked, and had some surprise when he said,

kn 7 T'V^f ^•'"*^- I f'-eht school in Macon. Iknow the South, its increasing belief in the despotic power of
cotton and tobacco, its splendid courage, and the sense of mas-
tenr given by the ownership of man. Why do I talk my despair
out to a young life like yours? I suppose confession to be arelief- the ears of the soul. I suppose it is easier to talk toa woman." "Then why not to Aunt Ann?" thought Leila as

fsMnb
""

r f'tl' ;^ ^''' ''^*«° ^^'^ -"y^^" why confession
.8 such a relief." He smiled as he added, "I wonder if St
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Francis ever confessed to Monica." Then he wm «il«n+ +„,.-
round before the fire, unwilling to leaveTt

'
*""""^

St^Franti? ^""a
"""^

T""^ '°*™'^"^«'^ '" *« knowledge ofSt. Francs and was struck with the oddity of represeSin^

i^^^mta;:-.""'
^^"" '^- -'' ^'-^ -nr^'

"Now, I must go home," he said.

the^toSM:;. Zlr ^ ^^ ""•' - to the post-office and

thif™f '°°" '''*"'?* ''"'" °^ '"^'"^ *" »>« «'^'^'=d about by

m7iryor:skP"
^"-•'^^ '"''-*° ^^ ---t^-- ^-^^

" Idle curiosity."

nZ^jlf^- " "'"" ''^''' ^'- ^^'"- It '« industrious. I

mTssIiIJo
"'" ' ""'°"*"°

' ^""^ "* "^•"'- It •''J bother

CrLlerr""
'"^ " '°'^"'" '"" ''""'• "^"^ '''tte™. Mrs.

J7m' "t' r%^'";
^''""''' *°'''- '^^° newspapers. AwfulCO d, mss LeUa Molasses so hard t.>day. had to be chopped

-''
Oh, now, Mrs. Crocker

'

"

^^

The fat post-mistress was still handling the pile of fintter-Boiled letters. " Oh, there 's one for Mrs. Lamb."
^

We are going there. I '11 take it."

"Thanks, miss. She 's right constant in coming for letters --utthe letters they don't come, and now here 's one at last." Lila

Ta nt Z r '*•, "' *^" ^°"' ^'^« I-"'"'
"^ P-t-2

IS a place to make you laugh one day and cry the next. Wlienyou see a girl from the country come here twice a week formaybe two months and then go away trying that hard to makebeheve U wasn't of any account. There ought to be some one

: I .

i|

: V'M
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tllV"" ''"«"- J"«t *° ««y- 'Don't cry, he'll come.' Itnught be a queer letter."

BiverB woDdered at the very abrupt and very American in-troduct.on of unexpected sentiment and humour

Leila Sh.' hT.r^
''" ''"*' **"' *^"- Crocker," criedLeila. She had the very youthful reflection that it was oddfor such a fat woman to be sentimental.

"I should like to open all the letters fo a week MrsCrocker," said Rivers. ' "'

« Would n't Uncle Sam make a row ? »

"He would, indeed!"

Btor"''
""™'"^'" ^""^'^'^ ^''''' "^ "'^y '^^"t <>»* i=to the

vpl^n
°"'*'^^ \^ '*P'^ """^ '''^*'*"** °° *"« yo»°« woman's de-relopmental change and the gaiety which he so lacked

w»^ . Tw""? ''^«* P«<«r wrote to the lonely old widowwent to look for her in the kitchen, while Hivers sat downTnthe neatly kept front room. He waited long. At last T^ia

rfCm ^;^' '' ''-' '"''^^ "-^ «^-«^^' '"^^e2
"Indeed!"
"Yes, I got it all out of her."
"Got what?"
"She gets three dollars a week from Aun* Ann and all herregeteb es from Aunt Ann, and she is all the time compllng

to Hncle Jim^ Then, of course. Uncle Jim gives her morfmoney— and Peter gets it—

"

"«r more

"Where is he?"
"Oh, in Philadelphia, and here and there."
"You should tell the Squire."
"No, I think not."

J7r^T~/7Z^"^''^' ^"^ "" "«^'-" And facing thewild norther she left h.m at his door and went homewards witha new burden of thought on her mind.
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hnS" "^"t'
^"°^' "P '"^ '"'« '» M^y Penhallow left home onbusiness. He wrote from Philadelphia

:

"i nome on

thp" ™n^'^\'^'^f =
.

'^"'^ '' ^'"'^' """"^y ««" locked up, and

fhaveT T''7 *° ^^' "'"'"^ '°' much-needed' a"

hardly p^;.
™''" "''"' "''* ''" ^-P - e-^^ b"t will

«
I
never talk of the political disorder, but now you will feelas I do a certain dismay at the action of the Vicksbur/con

^ade oLht to >!
^^'''7' '"-= P™Wbiting the African slave

d vided its vot^ f^
'''"; '"'"* ^""""^ *° -"y =«^"««

lutbn It.' '!,''''' ^"""^ ^•"•' °'"^**«° against this reso-

h! R;„nhr
"""^^ *° '"''^P""*^ *h« ^orth and build up

Xf/Cr^aln.^ ^'° '- «'-'^ '- *^e nnion mos^

bring John home for his month of furlough
^ '

nien. and find them more hopeful than I of a peaceful ending.
" Yonrs always,

"James Penhallow."
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WlJi'St:;T *''-"P^' '""^ "' «>« ^-t Hudson

like a fresh r^XTdvirthH*" ^™t
^er mind was

was wondering at tir^l 1 . t\'"'"'^
"^ *« "^^t- She

Mke after overVoyearofll'''''".^^''^ -"'^ 1°*
mur of talk aroundW"1 "'' """^ ^^'^^y ^^'^ *« mur-

glances of the "ung'^n atrr;rr^^^^ "' *« '"^-^^-^
in .^how as t e «rfat'"riSd hlt^^!

'""'' ^^^^'^^

there'-Mtont ShrLrrr"" ^''^^ ^--^

son four years before was mIS in T T °*" ^^ Hamilton's

She knew the sId sTl n '.
"''" * P*''"''^''' l"^™).''

tion saw the L?and ^e '^ '"1
T"''

*« ^" °* ™"«li^a-

death of a statT^In of ^niuT
'''*"•'""" '"''''• -«* *»•«

wa:tisrth:ii'':!;rfv"""^^^^
'^^ ^°-^ ™-

translucent 'in L^^' rn^fraifT ^^^°' '^"'^

loyelinessofthelawnsonrt,:^ iu .

™'''°«ds marred the

t«re of the pal sadLroTe in ,
"'*' ""' '''' ^^^ "«»»"«=

"It is fu^ oT h stl^, Ua "Thr'^";*"
^^^'-'^•

A«J, taken." ShT'listei", J'^^J: ^^J*"-'
-h-e

-the palisades fell away. "Dobbs's Ferrv
^' ^"^ ^^"^ °°

't::fnr;*''^^'^--"-«i^^^^^^^^
afternrnXtewTlttloTw^ *''^™' ^^ ^ t''^

HoH Ma.\ wT„ L'don%t r "'• ^^ ^^^^ «* Cozzen's

to the Point."
*•" ^"^^'^^ ""^ ^e will walk up

, 270
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Leila, I am glad to see you."
«> as ne said, By George,

"You may thank uncle for our visit An„f a
Tery willing to part with me."

""* ^ ""^ "»*

He was about to make the obvious reply of thp m«n k *framed. They taJIcpd licKfl„ r lu V^^ ™*°' """t re-

at last he said v^ytS ev/n l.f"'
"' "" ^""^y- "^

natural history owfon " Y„
'' *"•" '* "*'^ ""^^'^ »

Leila. It isTs we^l fo'
°'^ You are amazmgly grown, Cousin

be brief."
"*^'*' ""^ "«''*"•' *•"•* yo"r stay is to

"John, I have been in Baltimore Ym, wjii i,

stronger than that-I am nsedtoit"
" '"' *° P"* '*

I will see if I can improve on it, Leila »

Penhallow had given it no thought e.ceptt be f7 ^ ''.°^"

promised a gift and then embarlLdtt^ word 7f

"•"'"•'

descriptive admiration. When John Prnha'Iow said wi7

here was a ;ew ^SXld; rte^SttulalTt '" *'"'*

The hnv ti,o i„j L ,
"le great naturalist woman.«^~ r^ ^~ '''® ^^"^ '^^re °o more.Who IS that with Fncle James?" she asked,

the Commandant."

his namc'took pL^Sn of^ h^dXhrd^u:'''
"""^ ^.'

,
«!iia, at nve, and excused from the
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afternoon parade. If you and Uncle Jim will walk np to Fort
Putnam, I will join you."

"I will tell Uncle Jim. You will be at the hop of course? I
have been thinking of nothing else for a week."

" I may be late."

"Oh, why?"
" We are in the midst of our examinations. Even to get time

for a walk with you and uncle was hard. I wrote Uncle Jim
not to come now. He must have missed it."

" And so I am to su£fer."

"I doubt the anguish," he returned, laughing, as he touched
his rap, and left her to brief consideration of the cadet cousin.
"Uncle Jim might have been just like that— looked like

that. They are very unlike too. I used to be able to tell just
what Jack would do when we were children— don't think I can
now. How tall he is and how handsome. The uniform is be-
coming. I wonder if I too am so greatly changed."

It is well here to betray the secrets of the novelists' confes-
sional. Leila Grey had seen in the South much of an interest-
ing society where love affairs were brief, lightly taken, easily
ended, or hardly more than the mid-air flirtations of butterflies
No such perilous approaches to the most intimate relations of
men and women were for this young woman, on whom the Icve
and tactful friend..liip of the married life of Grey Pine had left
a lasting impression. One must have known her well to become
aware of the sense of duty to her ideals which lay behind her
alert appearance of joyous gaiety and capacity to see the mirth-
ful aspects of life. Once long ago the lad's moment of passion-
ate longing had but lightly stirred the dreamless sleep of un-
awakened power to love. Even the memory of John's boy-folly
had faded with time. Her relation to him had been little more
than warm friendship. Even that tie— and she was abruptly
aware of it— had become less close. She was directly con-
scious of the fact and wondered if this grave young man felt as
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she did She lay awake that night and wondered too if his
Ideals of heroism and ambition were still actively present, and
where toe was his imagination— ever on the wing and far be-
yond her mental flight? She also had changed. Did he know
It or care? Then she dismissed him and fell asleep.
As John Penhallow near to noon came out a little weary and

anxious from the examination ordeal, he chanced ou his uncle
and I^ila waiting with the officer of the day, who said to him.
After dinner you are free for the rc«t of the afternoon. Mr.

i'enhaliow has asked me to relieve you."
As he bade them good-morning, his uncle said, "How iroes

the examination ?
" '

"Don't ask me yet, sir; but I cannot go home until the end
of neat week. Then I shall know the result."
"But what examination remains?" persisted the Squire.
Don't ask him. Uncle Jim."

"Well— aU right."

« Thank you, Leila. I am worn out. I am glad of a let-up.
I dream equations and pontoon bridges- and I must do some
work after dinner. Then I will find you and Uncle Jim on
Fort Putnam, at five."

,J'l T* t°
^^ ""'* Beauregard," said Penhallow, "about

the South. Leila can find her way."
" I can," she said. « I want to sketch the river, and that will

give me time."

"Oh there goes the dinner call. Come in at a quarter to
one with Uncle Jim. I have leave to admit you. There will
be something to interest yon."
" And what, John— men eating ?

"

"No. One of my best friends, Oresham from South Caro-
iiia, has been ordered home by his father."
" And why ? " asked Penhallow.
"Oh, merely because his people are very bitter, aud, as he

tells me, they write about secession as if it were merely needed

.: I
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to say to the North -We mean to cut loose '-and go; it ig just
to be as simple as 'Good-bye, children.' I think I wrote yon.
uncle that we do not talk politics here, but this quiet assump-
tion of being able to do with us what they pl,ase is not the
ordinary tone of the Southern cadets. Xow and then there is
a row—

"

I^ila li8tei...d with interest and some presently gratified de-
sire to hear her cousin declare his own political creed. She
spoke, as they stood beside the staff from which the flag was
streaming in the north wind, "Would it not be better, John
as Mr. Rivers desires, to let the Southern States go in peace?"
As she spoke, she was aware of something more than being
merely anxious that he should make the one gallant answer to
the words that chdlenged opinion. The Squire caught on to
some comprehension of the earnestness with which she put the
question.

'^

To his uncle's surprise, the cadet said, «Ah, my dear Leila,
that IS really asking me on which side I should be if we come to
an open rupture."

" I did not mean quite that, John, ar i I spoke rather lightly •

but you do not answer."
'

He somewhat resented this inquisit.on, but as he saw his uncle
turn, apparently expectant, he said quietly and speaking with
the low voice which may be so surpassingly expressive, « I hardlv
see, Leila, why you put such a question to me here under
the flag. If there is to be war— secession, I shall stand by the
flag, my country, and an unbroken union." The young face
flushed a little, the mouth, which was of singular beauty, closed
with a grip on the strong jaw. Then, to Leila's surprise, the
Captain and John suddenly uncovered as music rang out from
the quarters of the band.

" Why do you do that. Uncle Jim? "

" Don't yon hear, Leila ? It is the ' Star-Spangled Banner '-
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headed
' ^ """^ '""•^"' '*^ ««1I an instant bare-

f«ir''L?;rS^h^i\;«r '"'"'''^"" »- '-my-
self, she <^cT:i^::''::^:i'^"^''''^f''' "'»«•' "p°° •»-
throat which iB M comlrn « T"'.'

"^ constriction in the

ceased, and Ji^yT.Z T^.f '"°''*'°"- ^he music

Gresham, yo„^ £nd
"'' °° ^*"^»"'"' "^l^^^. "^"t abont

C to -it., ^o college has tha7 W " ^1^7 Don'ltJate. I mil join yon In time " ^ ' •*

att^nSn » ' ' " ^"'' *^ """'««« "^ -"-^ the battalion to

Penhallow looked after them « rh^^ ™ ^,. „
There will be more-many^o,^IrfoT " ^"'' ^"»-
greatly change -and they wni not 7^ IT' ""'*'' *^'"««

I
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morning. John is in the dumps just now, but Beauregard has
only pleasant things to say of him. 1 wish he were as agreeable

ji
j

""^ut "'e politics of his own State."

fc' "Are they so bad?"
I ill! "Don't ask me, Leila."

The capital of available energy in the young may be so ex-

j

fiausted by mental labour, when accompanied by anxiety, that tho
S

whole body for a time feels the effect. Muscular action be-
;^

comes overconsdons, and intense use of the mind seems to rob
,; tt.e motor centres of easy capacity to use the muscles. John
i

;

Penhallow walked slowly up the rough road to where the ruined
.

,

bastions of Fort Putnam rose high above the Hudson. He was
;|;

a^are of being tired as he had not been for years. The hot close
y< air and the long hours of concentration of mind left him dis-

couraged as well as e.xhansted. He was still in the toils of the
might-have-been, of that wasting process -an examination, and
turmng over in his mind logistics, logarithms, trajectories, equa-
tions, and a mob of disconnected questions. " Oh by Georee !

"

he exclaimed, "what's the worth while of it?" All the pleas
antly estimated assets of life and love and friendship became
unavailable securities in the presence of a mood of depression
which came of breathing air which had lost its vitalizing ozone.And now at a turn in the road nature fed her child with a
freshening change of horizon.

Looking up he saw a hawk in circling flight set against the
blue sky. He never saw this without thinking of Josiah, and
then of prisoned things like a young hawk he had seen
Bitting dejected in a cage in the barracks. Did he have
dreams of airy freedom? It had affected him as an image of
caged energy- of useless power, mth contrasted remembrance
he went back to the guarded procession of bovs from the lyceumm France, the flower-stalls, and the bird-market, the larks sine-
ing merrily in their small wicker cages. Yes, he had them-
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the two lines 'le wanto/l . » ..

thought he coJd noTful^X:
"'"'"'"'' '*"*^'°'"" °^ '"-

Ah.' ths lark!

.eifvrr it;h??e7idt^^^^^
^'"^'- -^ -•

of the mysteries nfT.V ",
f*^^*^ '""> "» « "ay which is one

and the7ld™Ltf t nl! Vt''*" ""*^'"*«''"' '''>'' "-
pHoabie va.ue.'Th" tlL^^Z I'df

"'^
r!

^°"-

lay beside h filhed Leh She 'v' !"* ^''''- «" "«*

hallow, the boy f iend w«. 1 ^ ^^ ^°^ """ ^•""" P*""

8cquai;tance of whom Te d^JV "l""'''^*'
'""^ '^»' -

know more ThathpT-^ t
"^' '"""'"* ''"°''''"g '^hy, to

only developed on the Hnes?^" '1.
'"'""''^- ^" ^'"^'' '-had

the'reyolut.i; irSns of „ 1*1''
"'""*"' "'^''^ '"

und^^ne a fa^mt^Sartr^ttatror" ''' '''

wind blew back her sSs L t ™"«''
^,

^"^"^""'^ ""^thwest

in exultant pleasure at the ntTfi '" ^'^''^^^'^ «"»'

reminded h m of thp fi<r,„.„ ^t i ,

numan," she

the stairway ofihe L^. hT Zd'ltiH
' '"" " \*'°^ °°

The figure he then saw lived w.thS A ^T,°
™^'''''*''-

»™. ,.«., .,,,?,rj» -:7-;:^cs
you alone for a quiet talk, Leila."

' ^"""^ *° ^et
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She was aware of a wild desire to lay a hand among the curls
his cadet-cropped hair still left over his forehead. "Do you
really hke the life here, John?"

'

i„r ?\' r: ? " "" ^"^^- '*« •'""«« »™ »« Pl"^- noth-ing 18 left to choice. Like it? Yes, I like it."
"But, isn't it very limited?"

onp'^"
^°^

f*^""'"""
"""* *"-'-" '' °°ly " preparation; buton s pagination is free-as to a man's future, and as to am-

bitions. There one can use one's wings "
She continued her investigation. " Then you have ambitions.Yes you must have," she cried with animation. «0h, I wantyou to have them,- ideals too of life. We used to d.cuss th^'

knSji T^^'
°" "^"^ ^ ^"'^ ^^^^-^^ You want to

^Z 7'
,. .

"
"i^
"^'- ^''^ ""S"^- Yet, I could put my^eed of what conduct is desirable in life in a phrasei in a

'^
Do, John." She leaned over in her interest.
Bender unto Caesar the things which are fear's and to Godthe thmgs which are God's." The seriousness of the upturn^

face for a moment kept her silently reflective
" Caesar

! What of Cssar, John ? "

"My country, of course; that is simple. The rest, Leilacovers all- almost all of life and needs no comment. But hot'serious we are. Tell me all about home and the vilJe Zthe horses and Uncle Jim. He has some grey hairs "
^

He may well have grey hairs, John. The times are bad. HeIS worried. Imagine Uncle Jim economical !

"

" Incredible."

^.1^^'^ f^ ^f^
""* *^*' ''" ^^ "'* Colonel Beaurewrd

"Well, don't make me talk politics. We rarely do. Isn'tthis outlook beautiful? People rarely come here and t oftengives me a chance to be alone and to think."
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^/^
And what do you think about, John ? " She waa again cu-

RiZ'^'l?'"'^*^.'"^''^'^''"''""''^-
U»«le Jim, Aunt Ann Mr

"And what eke?"

^1^^' *^l
*™^^^ "' ^™W'-the pathos of Washington'sdespair,- his words, 'Who is there now I can trust'

'"^
It came home to me, John, this morning when Colonel

^2z tr' " ''^ rr"^ "^ *« -AeneTais :; t"

wHh ' MaL a r T"* "'"'' """^ " '*'''«* '*'' *e rest, butwith Major General -Bom 1740 'and no name! I asked what

ZTt 'Tjl^Cobnel said only. 'Arnold.' That ist pi«S-and his wife-I read somewhere that she was young, beautiful, and innocent of his horrible treason."
"Yes, what crime could be worse than his, and, too such ag^lant soldier. Let us walk around the fort. Oh by the wayI found here last week two Continental buttons. Third Pennsvfvania Infantry. Like U> have them, LeilaP

'

I thought J^L

" ^J^o-'W r like ? " She took tliem eagerly. " They ought to

?ohn P Tu
""' " ^'""-"°'''-"

="* -h- «he kepttemJohn Penha low never knew. They did not make the sWlinks for which she agreed they were so suitable

^_^
Is n't there a walk dowr through the woods?" asked

tranTr;„*^r^-"
.^*''°« ^^' '"'^ "'^y ^''"'"^^d » rough

"That will be very soon. John." She sat down amid num-
berless violets, adding, " There will be the hop to-ni,night, as you

' Yes, the hop. I forgot. You will give me the first dance ? "
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To her surprise he asked no others. "Cadets have to learn
to dance, but Baltimore may have left you critical

"

Still on her investigation track, she returned, " Oh, Baltimore!
It seems odd to me that I should have seen so much of the world
of men and women and you who are older so little in this mili-
tary monastery."

He laughed outright. « We have the officers' famih.s, and ifwe are allowed to visit, the Kembles and Gouvemeurs and Pauld-
ings across the river -no better social life anywhere. And asfor young women- sisters, cousins_ mSarrois de choix, Miss

th-T;^ k'^ T'/° """^^ "''' *^ blax^kbirds. I assure you
that this branoh of natural history is pretty well illustrated at

« ;T . .
^ "^ "P* *° ^ ™*" °ver-supplied in June."

Indeed
!— all sorts, I suppose."

frJ^^VsJut?'
'"' '"* "'"' '""'^ *='"'™'"^ ^"-^—

°

apply It to a whole flock. I think men are more apt to use itthan women."

"I stand l^y my adjective. Take care of your laurels. Miss
»xrey. I am lucky enough to have two dances with Miss Bam-
say. Her brother is a cadet."
" Introduce him to me. \\Tiat myriads of violets '

"

vio'lete?

'"" '*'"*'"'^' ^°^' ^'•^° "« ^"« ""«'l. we used to fight

"How long ago it seems, John. It must have been the first

? hi -r T ?frf •" *"* '''^"°« ""P »d-the cane.
I have It yet. Let's fight violets. It may have a charm tomake me look young again— I feel so old sometimes »

Intent on her game, she was already gathering the flowers in

Z r; T. .
^^"°^ °"'° " '"*'" P"^^'*^ «°d " little amusedwatched the face which she described for his benefit as needing

to look young. She ran on gaily, "You will pick five and f
will pick five. I never heard of any other children fighting
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6 vucui wiin care, ihe charm she soueht was working— they were children again.
working

"That's not fair, LeUa."
"Why not?"
"You are testing yours. It i, a mean .dvantage I wouldscorn to do such a thing. It is just like a woman -"Ihe wa7voudo about dress. All women ought to dress alike tC^r

competition would be fair."
alike -then the

Leila looked up from her lap full of violets. "I should like

«T/T ^"' ^"'"^''y ''» °°« of ^y gowns."

^^

My Miss Hamsay ! No such luck."
" You 're a goose, Jack."
"You're a silly, Leila."

Jule^iw'" "" "'"'""' """" ™« " *»•« -^^-^ "^ the

^nl'^^.r"
'"*.^""'* *'""^''"' ^"''- The wrinkles of age aregone— they used to be dimples."

^
" Nonsense ! Let 's play."
They hooked together the bent stems of the flowers Thenhere was a quick jerk, and one violet was decapitated "Onefor you, Leila;— and another."
"You are not paying any attention to the game. Please tokeep young a little while." He was watching tie sunlight^ Sfell upon her neck when it bent over the flowers.

^

^^

And how am I to keep young, Miss Grey ?

"

« xt^^^ ZT""]
""^ ""'''" that -ask Miss Ramsay."

««./ r . f ^°" '''"' """' ^'=''''' *^«« to t« ' Thereused always to be a forfeit. WTiat must I pay ? "
Now, John, what terrible task shall I put upon you ? I have

.,

Yon shaU ask me to give you the third dance "
That IS Miss Ramsay's. I am sorrv."
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" Oh, one girl is as good as another."
"Perhaps— for women." He did not ask of her any other

dances. "But really, Leila, the better bred of these Southern
girls we see here are most pleasant acquaintances, more socially
easy of acquaintance than Northern girls. As they are butter-
flies of the hour— their frank ways are valuable in what you
call our monastery."

« Yes, I know them well. There may be time here for some
brief flirta,tions. I used t» see them in Maryland, and once
when Aunt Margaret took me on visits to some old Virginia
homes These pleasant girls take to it with no more conscience
than birds m the spring. I used to see it in Maryland "

Oh, yes," he said, « but it means very little ;— quite harm-
less— mere practice, like our fencing bouts."

-T^^'tfl"
^'*^ ^^ ' '°'""''' John-just for practice?"Why did I say that !

" thought Leila. « Come, sir, confess ! »
Yes, he said, not liking it and far from any conception of

tbe little m^,b of motives which betrayed to her a state of mind
he had not the daring to guess. « Did I ? That requires cour-
age. Have I— ever kissed a woman ? Yes, often—

"

" Oh, I did not ask who."
" Aunt Ann— and a girl once—

"

"Indeed!"

"Yes -Leila Grey, aged fifteen -and got my ears be .ed.
This confession being at an end, I want absolution." The air
was cleared.

^' How about the first polka as absolution? " said Leila.
" It IB unusual, but as penance it may answer."
"The penance may be mine. I shall know better after the

nrst round, Mr. Penhallow."

"You are complimentary. Miss Grey," he added, with the
whimsical display of mirth which was more than a smile and not
a laugh, and was singularly attractive.

In place of keeping up the gay game of trifles as shuttle-cocks,
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Leila stood Btill upon the edge of the wood, " I don't think vou
lilted what I asked."

''

"What, about kissing? I did not, but upon my honour I
answered yon truly." He was grave as he replied.
"You did not think it impertinent. Jack?"
"I don't know what I thought it." And then, as if to aroid

need to defend or explain contradictory statements, he said.
Put yourself in my place. Suppose I had dared to ask you

II ever a man had kissed you "

"Oh, that's the difference between kissing and being kissed."
Then put it my way."

"John Penhallow, I should dearly like to box your ears.
Once a man did kiss me. He was tall, handsome, and had the
formal courtly manners you have at times. He was General
Wmfield Scott. He kissed my hand."

X

"^'"*^'°^'
" cried John, "you are no better than yon used

to be There goes the bugle 1" And laughing as he deserted
her, he ran down the hill and across the parade ground.
"He is not really handsome," said the young woman, "but

no man ought to have so beautiful a mouth— I could have
made him do it in a minute. Why did I not? What's the
matter? I merely could n't. He has n't the remotest id- that
If he were to kiss me-I_" She reddened at the t zht
and went with quick steps of « virgin liberty " to take tea with
the Commandant.

In New York, on his way home, Penhallow received a tele-
gram, I am third. John Penhallow." Then the Squire pre-
sented Leila with a bracelet, io the belated indignation of Aunt
Ann, who was practising the most disagreeable economy Her
husband wrote her that the best policy for a man financially in
peril was to be extravagant enough to discredit belief in his
need to lessen expenditure. He was, moreover, pleasantly aware
that the improving conditions of trade this summer of 1859
had enabled him to collect some large outstanding debts. He
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encouraged Leila to remember their old village friends, but
when he proposed a set of furs for Ann Penhallow-s winter
wear Leila became ingeniously impossible about choice, and the
Squires too lavish generosity somehow failed to materialize-
but why or how was not clear to him because of their being
fenumne diplomatic ways -which attain results and leave with
Oie male a mildly felt resentment without apparent cause of

As Cadet No. 3 of his class in this year's studies made the
railway journey of a warm June day, he recalled with wonder-
ing amusement his first lonely railway travel. « I was a perfect
htt^e snob." The formal, too old-mannered politeness of his
childhood had ieft, if the child is father of the man, an inherit-
ance of pleasant courtesy which was unusual and had varied
valu . in the intercourse of life. Bivers said of him later that
the manner of John Penhallow's manners had the mystery of
charm. Even when younger, at Grey Pine, he liked to talk to
people, with curiosity about their lives and their work. Now as
the train moved on, he fell into chat with the country folk
who got on the train for short: travel. Soon or late they all
talked politics, but 'generally guessed things would be settled
somehow —which is the easily reached conclusion of the Amer-
ican When the old conductor, with the confidence John's
manner invited, asked what uniform he wore, John said, laugh-
ingv Do you not remember the boy with a cane who got out
at Westways Crossing?"

"You ain't him -not really? Why it's years ago! You
are quite a bit changed."
" For the better, I hope."

"Well, here's your station, and Miss Grey waiting"
"Oh, John, glad to see you! I told aunt no one must go

for you but me. Get in. And Billy, look out how you drive "
Billy, bewildered by the tall figure in cadet jacket and grey

pantaloons, needed the warning.
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Then there was the avenue, the big grey pine, home, and
Aunt ne kiss of welcome. The old familiar life was again
his. He rode with the Squire or Leila, swam, and taintJ to
Bivers whenever he could induce the too easily tired man to
walk with him. He was best pleased to do so when Leila was
of the party. Then at least the talk was free and wandered
from poetry and village news to discussion of the last addition
to the causes of quarrel between the North and South. When
tempted to speak at length. Rivers sat down.
"How can a man venture to speak, John, like Mr. Jefferson

Davis? Have you read his speech?"
"No, sir."

" Well, he says the importation of Africans ought to be left
to the States— and the President. He thinks that as Cuba
IS the only spot in the civilized world whore the African
slave-trade is permitted, its cession to us would put an end
to that blot on civilization. An end to it, indeed! Think
of it!" His voice rose as he spoke. "End slaverj' and
you end that accursed trade. And to think that a woman
like Ann Penhallow should think it right!" Neither John
nor I^eila were willing to discuss their aunt's definitely held
views.

" I think," said Leila, who had listened silently, " Aunt Ann
hag lost or put aside her interest in politics."

"I wish I could," said John. "But what do you mean,
Leila? She has never said so."

"It's just this. Aunt Ann told me two weeks ago that
Uncle Henry Grey was talked of as a delegate to the Demo-
cratic Convention to meet next year. Now her newspapers
remain unopened. They are feeding these dissensions North
and South. No wonder she is tired of it all. I am with Uncle
Jim, but I hate to wrangle over politics like Senator Davis and
this new man Lincoln— oh, and the rest. No good comes of
it. I can't see it as you do, Mr. Eivers."

i II

I : s
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"What Aunt Aw. thinkg right," said Leila, "can't be bounpardonaby^cked." She spoke softly. « Oh. John, loTk a^

XJ^ "'' ^"t » lov«Iy ™tinct It must

JiX^W'!!^.''"^"'
"'"' "" -"^^ '-^' - -"t carry,

"Like the South, sir," said John. "We can help neitherhe squirrel nor the South. You think we can throw stone atthe chipmunk and make her drop it-and-"

It IS an ancient crime," said Rivers. "It was once oursand It will be ours to end it. Now I leave you to Zl Tur
« Beau /"nS ^ *T

°"'^"'' "'"'• ''« '°°^^""»Heanty, intelligence, perfect health -oh, my God!"

hit * T'lTi*^
^™'" "'"''^^^ temptation John Penhallow wentback to West Point to take up his work again.

The autumn came, and in October, at night, the Squire readwith dismay and anger of the tragic attempt of John BrXna Harper's Perry. "My poor Ann," he exclaimed. He wen"at once from his library back to the hall, where Le^la wL™^^ng aloud. "Ann," he said, "have yo; seen ^'pa^^

ml'Ur w^ °.° fP^' ^" * """*' J'"«=- They only fillme with grief and the sense of how helpless I am-even_
even-withthoeellove. What is it now, James ? '^

on Harpers Ferry with a dozen or so of infatuated followers"He^went on to tel, briefly the miserable story of a m^-.
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II are Demnd It. It was too miserably true "Th«nV ™„W for wanting to make me see in tW, o^y inJn'S"^'

slaves!"
^' ''***°'P* *" '""« insurrection among the

-il^f-^oartire;;.""
'°""-'"'*

" ^' ^-^ -*»«•
" Oh, Aunt Ann !

"

" Keep quiet, child

!

"

'-It, »riT.'"".'"'^ "'"" " ". "»«."

".'^.'« iur- *' ^- '-" »'• '-^' «•

JJames, forgive me. I was unjust to say such things-I

« Please don't," he cried, and took her in his arms "Oh

H onTh ' "^''i^'
•"'" ^"^^ ^»y« than thrbefo..^„;'If only there was between North and South love like our.-

j .

1,

I

'
1

J
.
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Swi./"
'* '^* '"^^ •- °" *" «">-^— ->.tw

taonsry of love" Between half-hyBterical laughter «,d read,tears ,he gapped. "Where did yon get that prettine«?»
^

« t '" ^^^' y°" goosey. Go to bed."
No. not yet. This crime or craze will make mischief?"

-.11 L*"' f' °' "'^ proportion to the thing. The South

Now go to bed-we have behaved like naughty children."

^
Oh, James, must I be put in a comer ? "

' Yes— of my heart. Now, good ni^t."

Kovember passed. The man who had sinned was fairly triedand on December 2nd went to a welWeserved death Pen

ofts^Sllr
'"'' " ""- '" ^^^^"' """ ^^^ ^^ -"^

die'-and?L!;:!'''
"'^''' "*? *^'^ "' *"<* """ ^ '»« *"

yluThat neithrr" ^''"i""^*^" Ranged, and I do assure

Tw^.f •
'^ "°' ^ """'" ™*"y 'J'''t"''*d- The fact

-« this mal,"
"" *° "' ""* *° '*''*' ''« ^ ^ther dramatic

tvr^ T ^r '"""'" ''"•^^'y t'ndemonstrative. Mar-tyr
!

Nonsense
!

It was simply stupid. I don't want to t^lk

ft" Thev^r r'"'"'-"""^^"
'" C«n«-B will howl o^r

It. They did, and secession was ever in the air.

I'
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T HE, ««nw of Lincoln had been get ™ «, t.A politics by his debate ,^h ^ ,
" ^^'""7' °' State

NewyorkinFAn.aryTlseo^^^"*^''"- ='» '^^'««' «
nation's life. Meanwhile thl " °° ^'^ '''«'''*y« »' ^e

unwonted economies
'°° '""^ "K"'" g°ne by with

'^^^^^^^:&:Z1'^^'T'
-- '"^ «-*« -d Jeire.

"dical Bepnblican wen, e^^' JT "°'!' '^ '"'^>^"' '^ *
cratic party which in AnTw-'. !

' '"'" *•"* *« ^^^o-
be othnr than of one mS Peijr"!"*'J'""'''^'"«« '""W
Seward in the Senate. Of ' thfs

1 " '^

m°
^"'"ington heard

w>th snch enthusiasm to I^illt h^^ICdf"
'^ ''"*«

ro:ty'"z°:Lri?^rrrsit
; t --^ *° -•*« ^

"•uch of a man in hiiZa^ti^^ ^ °° '"^- »« « ""t
gestures are awkward and ha^e no r^t-^T " ^"'^ """^ »>"

«e».ed a dried-np sort of tak but hb'T. ?/•"*
""' '"y"- "

leries to fascinated attentiontto -u™
'^'^'"'** »»'' ^'

nfc 80 moderate. The question, ?' '"'^ '"'" =° W^"'-
with what Bivers calls a^dCTL'^r"^ ""^ "'^"^^^
eration. J suppose he will b/tL

eloquence of mod-
Party. It won' plea^ele ^mioTr'VV''^ ^^P"''"''''"
could hare heard it.

'"^''t'on^ts at all. I wish you

co:nLiX\'sit;:,tdero;7 ^^r-^
^^^ '^ --

™"ways. IgatheJeaX hatZ^ln.""'^'^^-*^^^^-ews made collection difficult I w^ aTou't r""
''^'"'"'•=''"

289
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•ngry— It wonid have done no good, and I am opposed to nie-
lew Mjer. It ia all pretty bad, because the South has hardly
felt the panic, or it« continued effect on our trade.
"I am wrong to trouble yon with my troubles. We shall

pnll through.

"Yours,

"James Penhallow."
"P. 8. I should have been prepared for my failure to get

fair treatment. I had learned in New York that lists of aboli-
tion houses have been published in the South, and Southern
buyers warned not to place orders with them. I wonder if I
am thus listed. Our agent in Savannah writes that it is quite
useless to solicit orders on account of the prevaler sentiment,
and he is leaving the town."

Penhallow went home disappointed and discouraged, and
called a private meeting of his Pittsburgh partners. He set
before them the state of their affairs. There would be no
debts collectible in the South. He smiled aa he added that he
had collected certain vague promises, which could hardly be
used to pay notes. These could and would be met, they said,
but finally agreed with him that unless they had other orders,
it might be necessary to further reduce their small force. His
partners were richer than he, but indisposed to take risks until
the fall conventions were over. It was so arieed. As they
were leaving, Penhallow said, "But there will oe our workmen— what will become of them?" They were sure times would
get better, and did not feel his nearness of responsibility for
workmen he knew so long and so well.

He rode home at a waiK. The situation of his firm was like
that of many others, and now this April of 1860 business doubts,
sectional feeling and love of country seemed to intensify the
interest with which all classes looked forward to the Charleston
Democratic Convention.
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The Convention met on April 83rd. It wu grave and able

z^.lfr '''^"'''" ^-^ °"y' • ^^^^^.te. wr^:

tiol'^nf ^''«'"f P''*f°™ *" "^opted and at once the delega-hons of sa cotton States withdrew. We who cannot accept

pubhcanB are reasonable when they nominate in Chicago. MrAlexander Stephens predict, a civil war, which most^men Imeet here consider very unlikely."

int^°«tyo"?'
*" '****' *° ••" ''"''•'»"'^' "'y-''^' '"">« -"

in^hVsoufi! ^T'^'L?"^
*•''" '"''' '"^'"^ " -t '««"* °»e man

"But 2 ^^"y^^'^rj"^"
N°rth will fight-Stephens."

.^^iJ-^^iSe^i;:^" "^- *-««-*' ^- -^
On May 16th the Bepublicans met in Chicago. The new,of the nomination of Lincoln came to the Squire Vs riding tZthe mills he met Dr. McGregor afoot
"What, walking!" he s^id. "I never before saw you afoot— away from that saint of a mare."
" Yes my old mare got bit by something yesterday and kickedthe gig o smithereens, and lamed her off hind-leg"

« ThTil
'"'' ^7^ n""*

""^ * ^^'" ^"-^ Penhallow.

my coat."
' '""^ ^^^^^g- »-Ply- " I am sweating through

animawlt^'V""*
""^ '"'"' •""" " -^^y *«^ *» « post -anyanimal with horse-sense would kick"

nllMlUd n^^P~No '' We'h
'"'"" '"" '^^ '^''"'"«-

and Hamlin"
^e have nominated Lincoln

-

I
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"I preferred Seward. You Burprise me. What of the plat-
form ?

"

'^

"Oh, good! The Union, tariff, free soil. You will like it.
The October elections in Pennsylvania will teU us .who will win— later you will have to take an active part."
"N«. Come up to-morrow and get that horse— No, I'll

send it."

The Squire met Rivers on the avenue. As he walked beside
the^ horse, he said, "I am going to dine with you."
"That is always good, but be on your guard about politics

at Grey Pine. Lincoln is nominated."
"Thank God! What do you think of it. Squire?"
"I think with you. This is deiinite— no more wabbling.

But rest assured, it means, if he is elected, secession, and in the
end war. We will try to avert it. We will invent compromises
at which the South will laugh; at last, we will fight, Mark.
But we are a quiet commercial people and will not fight if we
can avoid it. They believe nothing will make us fight. The
average, every-day Northerner thinks the threat of secession is
mere bluff."

"Do you recall. Squire, what Thucydides said of the Greeks
at the time of the Peloponnesian War ?

"

"I— how the deuce should I?— what did he say?"
"He said the Greeks did not understand each other any

longer, although they spoke the same language. The same
words in Boston and in Charleston have different meanings."
"But," said Penhallow, "we never did understand one an-

other."

"No, never. War— even war— is better than to keep up
a partnership in slavery— a sleeping partnership. Oh, I
would let them go— or accept the gage of battle."

_

"Pretty well that, for a clergyman, Mark. As for me, hav-
ing Men war, I want never to see it again. This may please
you." As he spoke, he extracted a slip of paper from his pocket-
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book where to Leila's amusement queer bhs of all kinds ofmatters were CO lected. Now it was verse. "Bead that. You

Zh nT"'?-*-
I '^^Pt" for you. There is Ann on theporch. Don't read it now."

of^!'.*^f r°i°^ ^ir' '** ^°^ *" ^^^ "^^ the sermonof the next Sunday. The Squire had once said to him, " War

He read the verses, and then read them aloud.

They say that war is hell, the great aecursed.The am impoasihle to be forgiven;
Yet 1 can look beyond it at its worst
And still find blue in Heaven.

And as I note how nobly natures form
Under the war's red reign, I deem it true

That He who made the earthqualte and the storm
Perchance maltes battles too.

Th- life He loves is not the life of span
..bbreviated by each passing breath;

It 18 the true humanity of man
Victorious over death.

r/" r'V.l'T u
*!'." ""^ °^ poetry -but-a thought-a

thought. Oh, I should like to preach of men's duty to theircounty just now. I envy Grace his freedom. If I preached
as he does peop e would say it was none of a preacher's business
to apply Christ's creed of conduct to a question like slavery.
Mrs. Penhallow would walk out of the church. But before long
men will blame the preacher who does not say, 'Thou shalt love
thy country as thyself '-ah, and better, yes, and preach it too."
During the early summer of 1860, James Penhallow guarded

an awkward silence about politics. I^ila found that her uncle
would not talk of what the closing months of Buchanan's ad-
ministration might contribute to insure peaceful settlement.
John Penhallow was as averse to answering her eager questions.
Their silence on matters which soncerned a nation's possib'e
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diBmembennent and her aunt's too evident distress weighed
heavily upon Leila. The newspapers bewildered her. The
Tnbune was for peaceful separation, and then later was against
It. Uncle Jim had said he was too worried about the mills
to talk politics, "Don't ask me, Leila." At last, an errand to
Dr. McGregor's gave her the chance she desired.

"Yes," said the doctor, "I'll come to-day. One of the
maids? Well, what else, Leila? " seeing that she still lingered.

I want to Ivaow something about all this tangle of politics.
There s Breckinridge, Douglas, Bell and Lincoln— four can-
didates. Uncle Jim gets almost cross when I ask him what they
all stand for. Mr. Rivers told me to be thankful I have no
vote. If there is to be war, have I no interest? There is Un-
cle Jim— and— and John."
The doctor said, « Sit down, Leila. Your uncle could answer

you. He won't talk. I don't believe John Penhallow owns
any politics except a soldier's blind creed of devotion to the
Flag."

"Oh, the Flag, Doctor! But it is a symbol— it is history.
I won't write to a man any more who has no certain opinions.
He never answers."

" Well, my dear, see how hard it is to know what to think

'

One State after another is seceding. The old juggle of compro-
mises goes on in that circus we call Congress. The audience
IS grimly silent. Crittenden's compromise has failed. The
President is at last against secession— and makes no vigorous
effort to reinforce Fort Sumter. The Cabinet was distinctly
with the South— the new men came in too late. You— a girl— may well call it a tangle. It is a diabolical cat's-cradle. My
only hope, my dear, is in a new and practically untried man—
Abraham Lincoln. The South is one in opinion— we are per-
plexed by the fears of commerce and are split. There you
have all my wisdom. Read the news, but not the weathercock
essays called editorials. Ohl I forgot to tell the Squire that
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Tom, my young doctor, has passed the Army Board and is
awaiting orders in Washington. By-bye !

"

"Tom as a doctor -and in uniform," I^ila murmured, as
her horse walked away. " How these boys go on and on, and wewomen just wait and wait while men dispose of our fates"
In February the Confederacy of the South was organising,

and m March of 1861 Mr. Lincoln was President. Penhallow
groanea over Cameron as Secretary of War, smiled approval of
the Cabinet with Seward and Chase and anxiously waited to
see what Lincoln would do.

Events followed fast in those eventful days. On the thir-
teenth of April Ann Penhallow sat in the spring sunshine on

«^rt' !, l^''"
"""^ ^'""^ *° ^'' '^"•^ e°t™°«ed attention

The Marble Faun." The advent of an early spring in the
uplands was to be seen in the ruddy colour of the maples. Bees
were busy among the young flowers. There was noiseless peace
in the moveless infant foliage.

"How still it is!" said Leila looking up from the book.
They^were far from the mf.Hing crowd. "What is it.

He was red, breathless, excited, and suddenly broke out in
his thin boy-hke voice, "Hurrah! They've fired on the flair"Who— what flag?"

*

"Don't know." He had no least idea of what his words
meant. "Don't know," and crying "Hurrah! They've fired
on the flag," fled away.

Ann said, "Go to the village and find out what that idiot
meant.

In a half hour Leila came back. « Well, what is it ? "

"The Charleston troops have fired on Fort Sumter- MyGod
! Aunt Ann— on the flag— our flag ! "

^ «"mT'
^"^""^ "P '"" "'°*' '"'«"«t«J a moment, and say-

ing. That IS bad news, indeed," went into the house
Leila sat down on the step of the porch and broke into a
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>

passion of tears, as James Penhallow coming through the woods
dismounted at her side. « What is the matter, my dear child ' "

^^

They have fired on the flag at Sumter— it is an insult]

"

Yes, my child, that— and much more. A blunder too'
Mr. Lmeoln should thank God to-day. He will have with him
now toe North as one man. Colonel Anderson must surrender •

he will be helpless. Alas for his wife, a Georgia woman I— andmy Ann, my dear Ann."
There are few alive to-day who recall the effect caused in the

fetates of the North by what thousands of men and 'omen "1.
and poor, felt to be an insult, and for the hour, Ut mort to
them than the material consequences which were to follow
When Elvers gaw the working people of the little town passion-

ately enraged, the women in tears, he read in this outbreak of
a class not given to sentimental emotion what was felt when
the fatal news came home to lonely farms or great cities over
all the ISorth and West.

Memorable events followed in bewildering succession during
the early spring and summer of 1861. John wrote that Beaure-
gard and all but a score of Southern cadets had left the Point
Bobert Lee's decision to resign from the army was to the Squire
far more sorrowfully important.
When Lincoln's call U> arms was followed in July by the de-

feat of Bull Run, James Penhallow wrote to his nephew:

« My Beab John : Your aunt is beyond measure disturbed.
1 have been more at ease now that this terrible decision as to
whether we are to be one or God knows how many is to be
settled by the ordeal of battle. I am amazed that no one has
dwelt upon what would have followed accepted secession We
should have had a long frontier of custom houses, endless rows
over escaping slaves, and tlie outlet of the Mississippi in the
possession of a foreign country. Within ten years war would
have followed; better let it come now.
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"I am offered a regiment by Governor Curtin. To accept
would be fatal to our interests in the mills. It may become an
imperative duty to accept; but this war will last long, or I
much underestimate the difficulties of overcoming a gallant peo-
ple waging a defensive war in a country where every road and
creek is familiar.

"Yours, in haste,

"James Penhallow."
John wrote later:

" Mt Dear Uncle : Here is news for you ! All of my class
are ordered to Washington. I shall be in the engineer corps.
I see General MeClellan is put in command of the army. I will

write again from Washington."

Ann Penhallow heard the letter, and saying merely, " It had
to come

!
" made the bitter forecast that it would be James Pen-

hallow's turn next.

John wrote again as he had promised, but now to Leila

:

" At last we are in this crowded city. We get our uniforms
in a day or two. I am a lieutenant of engineers. We are now
in tents. On arrival we were marched to General Scott's head-
quarters, and while drawn up in line Mr. Lincoln came out. He
said a few words to us. His appearance was strange to me. A
tall stooping figure, in what our village calls 'store clothes,'

but very neat
; the face big, homely, with a look of sadness in the

eyes. He shook hands with each of us in turn, saying a word
of encouragement. Why he spoke specially to me, I do not
know. He asked my name. I said 'Penhallow.' 'Oh,' he
said, 'a Cornish name— the great iron-works. Do you know
the Cornish rhyme? It rings right true.' I said, 'No, sir.'

' Well, it is good. Do your duty. There is a whole creed in the
word— man needs no other. God bless you, boys.' It was
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Charles Grey. He « Union through and through. His broS
"rey, a lady went by us, drawing away her skirta wif>. „„•
unmistakable contempt and stari'ng at^y^rr u^^e T.Zlwh^eh was so singular that I asked what it all meant. He re-

.' is Henrro 'f
'*"*" '''''' -«orm-and thV ladyIS Mrs. Henry Grey. I am not of their acquaintance.' Thisi^h, was my first taste of the bitterness of feeling here it

My class-mates are rather jolly about their commissionsand the prospect of active war. I have myself a certain snseof bemg a mere c.pher, a dread too of failure. I can say so

air""i:d t.
°° "?.*" ' -^ S°-"S -•-« d-thTs 7Z

rr M f ,"' *'''°«' "^''^ ""k^ ">« e-ger to live-and-to be able to live to f^l that I have done ^y duty Thinking of how intensely you feel and how you grieve over beW«.able to do more than pray, I mean t/pet"! littl he Zthat I am your substitute."

she^'Lld
0^'°* *' "* ' ''"" "'"• ^''^ '^"«' •>" •>" '-'P- Then

"I hoped for a brief furlough, but got none, and so I shall

"Yours,

"John Pejthallow."

"To pet a little the idea! That is so like John. Well yes-
1

don't mmd bemg petted as a substitute and at a distanceIt 's rather confusing."
"«iiuice.
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CHAPTER XrX

TT was late in October and ten at night, when Leila with her
* uncle was endeavouring to discover on one of the large
maps, then so much in demand, the situation of the many small
conflicts which local feeling brought about.
" It all wants a head— one head, Leila. Now it is here, there

and everywhere, useless gain or loss— and no large scheme.
John left Washington two weeks ago. You saw his letter? "
" No."

"Then I may have told you— I am sure I did. Damn it,
Leila! I am so bothered. I did tell Ann, I suppose."
" Why, of course. Uncle Jim. I wish I could help you. Is it

the mills?"
^^

"Yes. Your little property, part of John's— your aunt's—
are all m the family business. Ann says, ' What 's the differ-
ence? Nothing matters now.' It is n't like her."
" I 'm sure I don't care. Uncle Jim."
"Don't talk nonsense. In a month we shall know if we arc

bankrupt. I did not mean to trouble you. I did mean to tell
you that to my relief John is out of Washington and ordered to
report to General Grant at Cairo. See, dear, there is a pin
marking it on the map."
" Do you know this General ? "

" Yes. He took no special rank at the Point, but— who can
tell

!
Generals are born, not made. I saw a beautiful water-

colour by him at the Point. That 's all I know of him. Now,
go to bed— and don't take with you my worries and fight
battles in your dreams."

There was in fact no one on whom he could willingly un-
load all of his burdens. The need to relieve the hands out of
work— two-thirds of his force— was growing less of late as

2B9
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n.en dnfted off into the State force which the able Governor Cur-

tVZ °*°u,"'*^
*° McClellan. PenhaUow's frienda in Pittsburgh

had been able to secure a mortgage on Grey Pine, and thus aided
by his partners he won a little relief, while Rivers watched him
witn mcreasmg anxiety.

On the inh of January, 1868, he walked into McGregor's
office and said to his stout friend, "McGregor, I am in the
utaiost distress about my wife. Inside my home and at the
mills I am beset with enough difficulties to drive a man wildWe have a meeting in half an hour to decide what we shall do.
I used to talk to Ann of my affairs. No one has or had a
clearer head. Now, I can't."

"Why not, my friend?"
"She will not talk. Henry Grey is in the Confederate

service; Charles is out and out for the Union; we have no later

nLf,,; w\7\°'?"'''"y '" ""•^ ""* «°^ manufacture
feeble talk at table. It is pitif .', Her duties she does, as youmay toow, but comes home worn out and goes to bed at nine,
aven the village people see it and ask me about her. If it were
not for Leila, I should have no one to talk to."
A boy came in. « You are wanted, sir, at tl.e mill office."

G, 7«
''°'°* "' °'"^'

^
'"^ ^"^ ''*^' **"' ^^tins, Mo-

"One moment, Squire. Here's a bit of good news for yon
Cameron has resigned, and Edwin Stanton is Secretary of War "

Starton! Indeed I Thank Heaven for that. Now things
will move, I am sure."

The Squire found in his office Sibley, one of his partners, a
heavy old man, who carried the indifferent manners of a farmer's
son into a middle age of successful business. He sat with his
chair tilted back, a huge Cabana cigar hanging unlighted from
the corner of his mouth. He made no movement towards ris-
ing, bui gave his hand as he sat, and said :

« There, Penhallow
just read that!" '
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At the Squire took the telegram, Sibley scratched a match on
the back of his pantaloons and waiting for the sulphur to bum
out lit his cigar. Ever after the smell of sulphur brought to
the Squire of Grey Pine the sense of some pleasant association
and then a less agreeable remembrance.
"Read it— read it out loud, Penhallow! It was a near

thing. Wardlow could n't meet us— be here at noon. Bead it— I 've read it about ten times— want to hear it again. I 're

been as near broke as you— but that's an old story. When
you're at your last dollar, buy a fast pair of trotters— one
thousand-dollar pai'— and drive them. Up goes your credit I

Told you that once."

Penhallow looked up from the telegram. " Is this certain?"
" Yes, it has been repeated— you can rely on it."

"Washington, Willard's Hotel.

"Mr. Stanton has given contract for field artillery to the
Penhallow Mills.

"BiCHARD AiNSELET."

Penhallow had read it aloud as he stood. Then he sat down.
"Don't speak to me for a moment, Sibley. Thank God!"

he murmured, while the care-wrinkled face of the veteran specu-
lator looked at him with a faint smile of affectionate regard.
" Well," said Penhallow, " is this all ?

"

"No. While Cameron was in ofBce the contract was drawn
in favour of the Lancaster Works. We have been urging our
own claims, and their W'ohington agent, your very particular
friend, Mr. Swallow, would have had the job in a week more.
When Stanton «aw our bid and that '^ was really a more ad-
vantageous offer, he sent first for St ..jvv and then for Ainse-
ley and settled it at once. I believe your name and well-known
character did the business. Do you know— do you realize what
it means to us ?

"
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"Hardly. I had no hope while Cameron wa« in office. I
left It to yon and Ainseley."

"Well, you will we the contract to-morrow." He wriatled
en to one leg of the frail office chair and came down with a cwri,.He gathered up his two hundred pounda and laughing said, as
he looked at the wreck, "That's what we would have been to-
morrow but for that bit of yellow paper. In six months you

L. V '""'' "y ^™°^- Cannon -shells -the whole
outfit. We must get to work at once. An ordnance officer will
be here to-morrow with specifications, and your own knowledge
will be invaluable. 1 'd like to see Swallow again. He was so
darned sure !

"

o =.*

Wardlow turned up by the noon train, and they worked
until dusk, when his partners left him to secure hands in Pitts-
burgh while the good news spread among the men still at work.
Penhallow rode home through the woods humming his old army
songs— a relieved and happy man.
The Doctor waited a half-hour in vain, and after his noon-

day dinner was about to go oV- when Mrs. Penhallow was driven
to ms door. Somewhat surprised, he \rent back with her.

^^

Sit down," he said. " What can I do for you ? "
"Oh for me nothing! I want to talk about my husband.

He 18 111 I am sure- he is ill. He eats Uttle, he sleeps badly,
he has lost -oh, altogether lost -hi. natural gaiety. He
hardly speaks at all."

The Doctor was silent.

"Well," she said.

" Can you bear a little frank talk? " he asked
"Yes— why not?"

ruil?*»
^°" '™'"' ^* ^^ " °° ** ""^^^^ °* complete financial

"What does that matter? I can-I can bear anything

-

give up anything—" *
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"Yon have the woman'g— the good woman'g— indifference
about money. Do yon talk to him about it?

"

"No. We get on at once to the causes of trouble— thii nn-
nghteons war— that I can't stand."
"Ah, Mrs. Penhallow, there must be in the North and South

many families divided in opinion; what do you suppose they
do

?^
This absolute silence is fatal. You two are drifting

"Oh, not that! Surely not that!"
"Yes! The man is worried past endurance. If he really

were to fall ill-a serious typhoid, for instance, the South
and your brother and John, everything would be forgotten

-

there would be only James Penhallow. It would }y better to
talk of the war- to quarrel over it- to make him talk business- oh, anything rather than to live as yon are living. He is not
HI. Go home and comfort him. He needs it. He has become
a lonely man, and it is your fault. He was here to-day in the
utmost distress about you "

" About me ?
"

"Yes."

" There is nothing the matter with me !

"

"Yes, there is -oh, with both of yoa. This war will last
for years -and so will you. All I have to say is that my
friend, James Penhallow, is worth all the South, and that soon
or late he will stand it no longf r and will go where he ought to
be— into the army."
"You are talking nonsense -he wiU never leave the mills."

ile had called up her constant fear.

« It is not nonsense. When he is a broken man and you and
he are become irritable over a war you did not make and cannot
end, he will choose absence and imperative duty as his only re-

As she stood up, red and angry, she said, « You have only hurt
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and not helped me." She laid no other word aa he went with
her to the wagon. He looked after her a r .:aent.

"Well, well! There are many kinda of foolo— an intclli-
gent fool is the worst. I did n't help her any, and by George!
I am sorry."

When at twilight the doctor came home from distant visita
to farms, he met Leila near to his door. " I want to see you
a minute," she said, as she 8lip;jed out of her saddle.

" A woman's minute or a man's minute ?
"

" A man's."

She secured her mare as he said, "Well, come in. It's
rather amusing, Leila. Sit down. I 've had James Penhallow
here to say his wife's breaking down. I've had Mrs. Pen-
hallow here to say James Penhallow is ill. E.xcept the maids
and the cats and yon, all Grey Pine is diagnosing one another.
And now, you ^come I Don't tell me you 're ill— I won't hs.a
it."

« Please don't joke. Doctor. I am troubled about these dear
people. I talked to Mr. Rivers about it, and he is troubled and
says it is the mills and money. 1 ' jow thet, but at the bottom
of it all is the war. Now Aunt Ann is reading the papers
again— I think it is very strange; it's confusing. Doctor."
"Here," reflected the doctor, "is at least one person with

some sense."

She went on, speaking slowly, " Uncle Jim comes home tired.
Aunt Ann eats K. dinner and reads, and is in bed by nine.
The house is as melancholy as— I feel as if I were in a mouse-
trap—"
"Why mouse-trap, my dear?"
"It sounds all right The mouse is waiting for something

awful to happen — and so am I. Uncle Jim talked of asking
people to stay with us. It's just to please Aunt Ann. She
said, ' Ko, James, I don't want any one.' He wished to please
her. She really thinks of nothing but the war and Uncle Jim,
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and when Tncle Jim i. away she will spend an hour alone over
nii mapg. She has— what do yon call it— ? "
" Ib obsession the word yon want?

"

"Yes— that's it."

"Now, Leila, neither you nor I nor Mark Hivem can help
those two people we love. Don't cry, Leila ; or cry if it will help
you. men you marry, be sure to ask. ' what are your politico
Jeremiah?"' His diversion answered his purpose.

^'
I never would marry a man named Jeremiah."

" I recommend a well-trained widower."
"I prefer to attend to my husband's education myself. I

should like a man who is single-minded when I marry him "
'Well, for perversion of English you are quite unequalled.

Go and flirt a bit for relief of mind with Mark Rivers."
«

I would as soon flirt with an undertaker. Why not with
Dr. McGregor?"

" It would be comparable, Leila, to a flirtation between a
June rose and a frost-bitten cabbage. Now, go awav. These
people's fates are on the lap of the gods."

'•^ Of the god of w^r, T fjar," said Leila.

"Yes, more or less." He sent her away rnvsterionsly re-
lieved, she knew not why. « A little humour," h^ reflected, « is
as the Indians say, big medicine."
Whether the good doctor's advisory prescription would have

served as useful a purpose in the ease of Ann Penhallow he
doubted. That heart-sick little lady was driven swiftly home-
ward, the sleigh-runners creaking on the frozen snow: "Walk
the horses," she said to Billy, as they entered the long avenue,
and quit talking."

While with the doctor and when angrily leaving him, she
was the easy victim of a storm of emotions. As she felt the
healthy sting of the dry cold, she began the j . ess of re-adjust-
ment we are wise to practise after a time ot passion when by
degrees facts and motives begin to reassume more just propor-

'i ,

'1.
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tions. He had said, the war would last long. That she had not
bei.eved. Could she and James live for years afraid to speak
of what was going on? The fact that her mueh-Ioved Mary-
land did not rise as one man and join the Confederacy had
disturbed her with her first doubt as to the final result of the
great conflict. She thought it over with lessening anger at the
terrible thing McGregor had said, « You two are drifting apart."
This sentence kept saying itself over and over.
" Stop, Billy." She was back again in the world of everyday.

"Get in, Mr. Hivcrs. We are both late for our Dante." As
she spoke, an oppressed pine below which he stood under a big
umbrella was of fi mind to bear its load no longer and let fall

a bushel or so of snow on the clergyman's cover. His look of
bewilderment and his upward glance as if for some human ex-
planation routed from Ann's mind everything except amuse-
ment over this calamity.

" You must not mind if I laugh." She took for granted the
leave to laugh, as he said, " 1 don't see where the fun comes in.
It is most disagreeable." The eloquent eyes expressed calamity.
It was really felt as if it had beer a personal attack.

" It was a punishment for your utterly abominable politics."

For the first time for months she was her unfettered self. His
mind was still on his calamity. " I really staggered under it."
" Shake it off and get in to the sleigh. My husband ought

to have all the big pines cut down." Rivers's mind had many
levels. Sometimes they were on spiritual heights, or as now— almost childlike.

" To stay indoors would be on the whole more reasonable," he
said, " or to have these trees along the avenue shaken."
"I'd like the job," ventured Billy.

" Keep quiet," said Mrs. Ann.
" It is most uncomfortable as it melts," said Rivers.

Ann thought of .Tohn Penhallow's early adventure in the
snow, and seeing how strangely rea; was Mark Rivers's discom-
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fort, remarked to herself that he was like a eat for dislike of

^BJ^, and was thankful for her privilege rf t£i^

ZJ 1 ;T *
"'"''^ "'•"« '"«'' '^ere feebly imitating the

br"5a thf f H W ""*""• ^^ ^"""•^-'^ *•>' erushed'u*!

.nn ,?' ,1 '"" """"y' """^ *•>« disconsolate figure. "Par-son do look crosser than a wet hen."

l,.i?™/''°u^i'''''''
'""«'' =«* ^'•«'' her mirth, and Ann Pen-haUow laughed as she had not done for many a day. "That

8 ahout my condition," said Elvers. " I shall go hom^ and g^into dry clothes. Billy, you 're a poet."
">« a^ get

^

Don;t hke nobody to call me names," grunted Billy.

™t». T i™''
"""^ '""'^ *«''" "i^d Ann, while Biven.gathered up the remains of his umbrella.

As Billy drove away, Mrs. Penhallow called back, "You willcome to dinner to-day?" ' ^°'' ^"'

" Thank you, but not to-day."

the^lt'"
ca.^'e down the stairs to the hall, Penhallow was in

on tV
°
anS .'' 'f.'" '"^ '" '''' «^«- ^''^ '"h a handon tne mantel and a foot on the fender was talking to her unclean open let er in her hand. Ann heard him say, "That was'

""i?t:t";''°'K'™7:^^ *'' »-* •"= a'monlh old."

fi.bt,t « T ''r°
^«'«y«d- He wrote a note after thefight at Belmont, and that was in October. He did write oncesince hen, but it was hardly worth sending. As a letter writerJohn ,s rather a failure, but this is longer}' She 1 ugL

"
5as she spread open the letter. ^ ^ ^

"He has got a new hero, nncle- General Grant. .John isstrong on heroes- he began with you."
" Stuff and nonsense," said the Squire. " Read i*

='

Leila hesitated.

" Oh, let 'g hear it," cried her auni
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" Go on, dear," said the Squire.

Leila still hesitated. Usually Ann Penhallow carried away
John's rare letters to be read when alone. N'ov she said, with
unnatural deliberation. "Bead it; one may as well hear his
news

; we can't always just ignore what goes on."
Leila a little puzzled glanced at her aunt. The Squire pleased

and astonished said, " Go on, my dear."

Turning to the candles on the hall table, Leila read the let-
ter :
—

« Why how long it has been ! It is dated November 80th."

"Dear Leila: We have been moving from place to place,
and although I know or guess why, it is best left out of letters.
At Belmont General Grant had a narrow escape from capture.
He was the last man on board the boat. He is a slightly built,
grave, tired-looking man, middle-aged, carelessly dressed and
eternally smoking. I was in the thick of the row— a sort of
aide, as there was no engineer work. He was as cool as a
cucumber—

"

H' . i

" Why are cucumbers cool ? " asked Leila, looking up.
"Oh, bother! Go on!" said Penhallow.

"We shall move soon. Good-bye.

" John Penhallow."

Ann made no comment. The Squire said, "It might have
been longer. Come, there 's dinner, and I am hungry."
Ann looked at him. He was gay, and laughed at her account

of Rivers's disaster.

"I have some good news for you, Ann. I shall keep it until
after dinner. Then we can talk it over at leisure. It concerns
all of us, even John."

" I don't see how I am to wait," said I^ila.
" Yon will have to."
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Ann made an effort to meet the tone of gaiety in her hus-band^ talk, and when the wine was set before him, he .Z,

lufk-andrjlT'-""'
'^"''' "" ""^ '"^ -'^^ --^ ^-<»

"Not yet, dear. Sit down."

uL^\l
"""" *° '*''"'^-" ^"^^ '*^ ^'^' *e fire, a littlelady with an arm around the waist of her niece. The Squire

seated was enjoymg the suspense of his eager audience.

..». U TJ !?
^°°" *''^* ^°' ^""^ y^"' <"• "'o^" the millshave been without large orders. We have been in the most em-

sir""" r- r
°"' ''^•''^"-he w«« al'""t to say, Mn theSouth -"unpaid. I had to ask you to help us."

This was news to Leila. "Why mention that, James?" saidher aunt.

"Well, we long ago lessened our force. ' o shut down en-
tirely was rum but when we met to-day we were to decide

as I thought, honourable to close the mills and realfze for our
creditors all we could."

Ann sat down with some feeling of remorse. Whv had she
not known a 1 this? Was it her fault? He had borne it for
the most part without her knowledge- alone. « My God ! It
IS rue, she reflected, "we have drifted apart." He had hope-
fully waited not wanting to trouble a woman already so obvious-
ly sorrow-laden. He seemed to echo her thought
"You see, dear," and the strong face grew tender, "I did

.not mean to disturb you until it became inevitable. I am glad
I waited." *

Ann about to speak, was cheeked by his lifted hand. " Now
dear, all my troubles are over. Mr. Stanton, the new Secre-
tary of War, has signed a contract with our firm for field ar-
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tillery. It is a fortune. Our bid was low. A year's work—
shot, shell— and so on. Congratulate me, Ann."
"My God! " he cried, "what is the matter?"
Ann Penhallow turned quickly, a hand on the table staying

herself. "And you— you are to make cannon— you— and
I— and with my money!" she laughed hysterical laughter—
" to kill my people the North has robbed and driven into war
and insulted for years- 1— I—" her voice broke— she stood
speechless, pale and more pale.

Penhallow was appalled. He ran to catch her as she swayed.
"Don't touch me," she cried. "I feared for— you— the

army— but never this— this!" Despite her resistance, he
laid her on the lounge.

" Leila," she said, " I want to go upstairs to bed." The face
became white; she had fainted.

"Is she dead?" he said hoarsely, looking down at her pale
face.

"No— no. Carry her upstairs, uncle." He picked up the
slight form and presently laid her on her bed. "Leave her
to me. Uncle Jim. I have seen girls in hysterics. Send up
a maid— the doctor! No, I will come down when she is un-
dressed. See, her colour is better."

He went downstairs, reluctant to leave her. In the library
he sat down and waited. An hour passed by, and at last Leila
reappeared. She kissed him with more than her usual tender-
ness, saying, " She is quiet now. I will lie down on her lounge
to-night. Don't worry. Uncle Jim."

This advice so often given was felt by him to be out of his
power to follow. He knew very well that this he would have
now to consider was not only a mere business affair. It ceased
to be that when he heard with the shock of bewilderment his
wife's outburst of angry protest. He loved her as few men love
after many years of married life, and his affection was still

fingularly young. His desire to content her had made him un-
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wisely avoid talk about differences of opinion. In fact hia
normal attitude was dictated by such gentle solicitude as is not
uncommon in very virile men, who have long memory for the
careless or casual sharp word. To the end of his days he never
suspected that to have been less the lover and more the clear-
sighted outspoken friend would have been better for her and
for him. He sat into the night smoking pipe after pipe,
grappling with a situation which would have presented no
difficulties to a coarser nature. At last he went upstairs, listened
a moment at Ann's chamber door, and having smoked too much
spent a thought-tormented night, out of which he won one con-
clusion— the need to discuss his trouble with some friend. At
six he rose and dressed, asked the astonished cook for an egg
and coffee, went to the stables, and ordered a groom to saddle
horses and follow him.

A wild gallop over perilously slippery roads brought him to
McGregor's door, a quarter of a mile from the mills. The
doctor was at breakfast, and rose up astonished. "What's
wrong now, Penhallow ? " he said.

" Oh, everything— everything."

"Then sit down and let us talk. What is it?

"

The Squire took himself in hand and quietly related his story
of the contract and his wife's reception of what had been to him
so agreeable until she had spoken.

"Can you bear— I said it yesterday *o Mrs. Penhallow—

a

frank opinion ?
"

" Yes, from you— anything."
" Have no alarm about her health, my friend. It is only the

hysteria of a woman a little spoiled by too tender indulgence."
The Squire did not like it, but said, "Oh, perhaps! But

now— the rest— the rest— what am I to do?" The doctor
eat still a while in perplexed thought. "Take your t'me," said
Penhallow. " I have sent the horses to the stable at the mills,
where my partners arc to meet me early to-day."
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self to-day I will see her early. There are several ways ofdeahng w.th this matter. You can take out of the businessher share of the stock."
"usmesB

the extent to wh.oh you are willing to give way before the per-
s.stenoy of a woman who feels and does not or can not reason."

t.W»T ; r T i"""
*° ^" '"y"''''^ h"* t«" •>««• that I wiUtake her stock out of the business."

"That may relieve her. So far I can go with vou But

manurt^°T"' *^ '"^^ "* ""^^'^ -^^Te a'bou. you;manufacture of cannon, and what then you may do I cannotBay. How long will it be before you begin to tur/outcanS
but w/t,

'^'"'^\°' "«>«• ^'"y changes will be needed,

ind Ohio."
'

"^
*° °'^' ^°' '""' *'°"^ *••« ««"™°'«

" Then we can wait. Now I am off for Orev Pine See me
nboutnoon. Don't go back home now. That 'sail"'

While the Squire walked away to the mills, McGregor waounea«,ly movmg his ponderous bulk to and fro in thf roo

"

pn^
^'^ '•'\^'""° ^n-Je^ soft-hearted ways that will win in the

lnL^\^^ ul ^'^' ""''^ *° ^"y- 'Much stick, goodsquaw.' Ann Penhallow has never in her whole life had a^
stick. Damn these sugar plum husbands! I'd like to knoiiwhat Miss Ma Grey thinks of this performance, ifow. thtre"
fl wom&D

!

When after a night of deep sleep Ann woke to find Leila

L'^tf^it^ ':^'T °° """ ^"""^ ^^y'^S' "What time
18 It ? Why are you here ?

"

Now her aunt sat up. « I was ill, you say - something hap-
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pened." The thing pieced itself together— ragged bits of
memories storm-scattered by emotion were reassembled, vague
at first, then quickly more clear. She broke into unnaturally
rapid speech, reddening darkly, with ominous dilatation of the
pupils of her large blue eyes. « And so James Penhallow is to
be made rich by making cannon to kill my people— oh, I re-
member ! " It seemed absurdly childlike to Leila, who heard her
with amazement. "And with my money— it is easy to stay at
home and murder— and be paid for it. Let him go and—
fight. That 's bad enough— I—

»

" God of Heaven, Aunt Ann !
" the girl broke in, « don't dare

to say that to Uncle Jim. Are you crazy— to say such things."
" I don't know what I am. Oh, those cannon ! I hear them.

He shall not do it— do you hear me ? Now send me up a cup
of tea— and don't c me in again. I want James— tell him—
tell him."

" He went away to the mills at six o'clock."

« I know. He is afraid to talk to me— I want to see him—
send for him at once. I said at once— do you hear! Now
go."

^^

As Leila turned to leave, she heard a knock at the door, said
" Come in," and to her relief saw enter large and smiling the
trusted doctor. As he neared the bed, Ann fell back speech-
less and rigid.

"Ah, Leila! That makes it all plain. There is no danger.
Close the blinds; I want the room darkened. So ! Come into
the back room— leave the door ajar." He selected a trust-
worthy chair and sat down with deliberate care. « Now listen
to me, my dear. This is pure hysteria. It mav last for davs
or weeks— it will get well. It is the natural ifesult of birth,
education, worry, etc.— and a lot of darned et eeteras. ^\'hen
you let loose a mob of emotions, you get into trouble— they
smash things, and this is what has become of one of God's
sweetest, purest souls."
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"It is most dreadful, Doctor; but what shall we do with
TTncle Jim. If she has a mere cold in the head, he is troubled."
"Yes— yes." The doctor took counsel with himself. "I

will send up old Mrs. Lamb to help you— she is wise in the
ways of sick women. Take your rides— and don't fret over this
suicide of reason." He was pleased with his phrase. " Let her
see Penhallow if she asks for him, but not if you can help it.

It is all as plain as day. She has been living of late a life of un-
wholesome suppression. She has been alarmed by Penhallow's
looks, hurt by her brothers' quarrels, and heart-sick about the
war and John. Then your uncle springs on her this contract
business and there is an explosion."

After giving careful orders, he went away. To Penhallow
he said, "When you are at home keep out of her room. If
you have to see her, tell her nothing has been done or will be for
months. The time will come when you will have to discuss
matters."



CHAPTER XX

T ETLA GBEY never forgot the month which followed. Pen-J^ hallow wag mercifully spared the sight of the drama of
hystena, and when not at the mills went about the house and
farm like a lost dog; or, if Leila was busy, took refuge with
Bivers. Even the war maps claimed no present interest until
a letter came from John after the capture of Fbrt Donaldson
At evening they found the place on the map.
"Well, now let's hear it. Ann is better, McGregor says."

He was as readily elated as depressed. « Does she ask for me? »
" No," said Leila, " at first she did, but not now."
"Bead the letter, my dear."

" Dear Leila
: I wrote to Aunt Ann and Uncle Jim a fort-

night ago—

"

"Never came," said Penhallow.

" I am called an engineer, but there is no engineering required,
80 I am any General's nigger. I have been frozen and thawed'
over and over. No camp fires allowed, and our frozen 15,000
besieged 21,000 men. General S. T. Smith picked me up as an
aide, and on the 15th personally led a charge on the Eebel lines
walking quietly in front of our men to keep them from firing.
It did not prevent the Eebe from abusing our neutrality. It was
not very agreeable, but we stormed their lines and I got o£E with
a bit out of my left shoulder— nothing of moment. Now we
have them. If this war goes on. Grant will be the man who
will end it. I am too cold to write more. Love to all.

"General Smith desires to be remembered to Uncle Jim,
and told me he was more than satisfied with

" Yours,

".James Pejthallow."
31S
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Is n t that dehf^tful, Uncle Jim ? But every night I think
of It_ this facing of death. I see battles and storming parties.
Don t you see things before you fall asleep? I can see what-
ever 1 want to see— or don't want to."

"Never saw anything of the kind— I just go to sleep."
I thought everybody could see things as I do."

"See John too, Leila? Wish I could."
"Yes," she said, "sometimes." In fact, sl-e could see at

will the man who was so near and so dear and a friend to-day— and m tl. t very lonely time when the house waa still and
the mmd going off guard, the something indefinitely more
The Squire, who had been studying the map, was now stand-

ing before the fire looking up where hung over the mantel his
sword and the heavy army pistols. He turned away as he said,
Life 18 pretty hard, Leila. I ought to be here- here making

iuns. I want to be where my class-mates are in the field I
can't see my way, Leila, mien I see a duty clearly, I can do
It Aow here I have to decide what is my duty. There is no
devil like indecision. What would you do?"
"It is a question as to what you will do, not I— and— oh

dear Uncle Jim, it is, you know, what we call in that horrid
algebra the X of the equation."

«
I must see your Aunt Ann. Is she "- and he hesitated-

is she herself? "— he would not say, quite, sane.
" She is not at all times."

"How far mud I consider her, or be guided by the effect my
decision will have on her? There are my partners to consider.
The money does not influence me— it is Ann— Ann." Then
she knew that he would make any sacrifice necessary to set Ann
Penhallow at ease. "I think," she said as she rose, "that we
had better go to bed."

"I suppose so," he said. "Wait a moment. Your aunt
told me that I had better go where there was war— she could
not have guessed that I have lived for months with that tempta-
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tion. I shall end by accepting a command. Now iince her re-
proach I shall feel that war offers the bribe of ease and relief
from care."

"I know, the call of duty-you will hive to go. But, oh,my God
!
It 18 very terrible."

"The fact is. this sudden good fortune for a time so set me
at ease that I lost sight of my honest craving for action. Now
1 ought to thank Ann for making me see what I ought to do—
must do. But how -how? It will clear up somehow. Good-
night.

It was the end of March before McGregor told Penhallow that
Mrs. Penhallow insisted on seeing him. "Now, Squire," he
said, you will be shocked at her appearance, but she is really
well in body, and this thing has got to be set at rest. She talks
of it incessantly."

Penhallow entered the dimly lighted room and passed hisM nurse Mrs. Lamb, as she whispered, "Don't stay long sir."He was shocked as he won clearer vision in the dim light
«0h James!" she said, "they wouldn't let me see 'you.

Open the shutters." He obeyed, and kneeling kissed the wasted
face he loved so well. The commonplaces of life came to his
aid as he kissed her again, and she said, "Dear me, James, you
have n't shaved to-day."

"No I am going to stop at the barber's -but I miss
Josiah."

She smiled. " Yes, poor Josiah."
Then he took courage, fearfully timid as men are when thev

confront the illness of women. "I want to say to you, Ann
that having your power of attorney I have withdrawn your fifty
thousand dollars you had lent to the mills. My partners were
glad to take it." He said nothing of their surprise at the offer.

Thank you," she returned feebly. "And you are going on
with the business?" her voice rising as she spoke
"We will talk of that later, Ann. I wa., told not to let you
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talk long. 1 shall endeavour to invest yonr money m as to give
yon a reasonable return— it will take time."
He did not succeed in diverting her attention. She put out

a thm hand and caught his sleeve. "Do you think me unrea-
aonable, James?"
" Yes," he said, and it needed courage.
«I was sure you would say so." The great blue eyes, larger

for the wasted setting of nature's wonderful jewels, looked up
at him m dumb appeal. "Won't you think a little of how I
feel — and— and shall feel?"
"Think a little -a little?" he returned; "I have done

r ithing else but think."

"You don't answer me, James." There was the old quiet,
persistent way he had known in many happy days, reinforced
by hysteric incapacity to comprehend the maze of difficulties in
which he was caught.

" It is a pity I did not die," she said, « that would have saved
you all this trouble."

He felt the cruelty of her words as he broke away and left
the room. McGregor had waited, and hearing his story said.
It will pass. You must not mind it— she is hardly

sane." '

James Penhallow mounted and rode to the village, was duly
shaved, and went on to the post-office. Mrs. Crocker rotund
and rosy came out and handed him as he sat in the saddle a
sheaf of letters. "Yes, Mrs. Penhallow is better, thank you "
As he rode away the reins on Dixy's neck, he read his letters
and stuffed them in his pocket until he came to one, over which
he lingered long. It ran thus

:

"My Dear Sir: Will you not reconsider the offer of the
colonelcy of a regiment? It will not require your presence un-
til July. There is no need to reply at once. There is no one
else 80 entirely fit for such a charge, and the Attorney-General
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your friend Meredith, unites with me in my appeal to yon.
The State and the country need you.

" Yours truly,

" Andrew Cdrtin."

He reached but one conclusion as he turned the temptine
offer over in his mind, and acting on it wrote the Governor from
hia office that his wife was at present too ill for him to consider
the offer of a command.

As day by day he sat with Ann, to his relief she ceased to dwell
on the matter which had so disturbed her, and rapidly regain-
ing health, flesh and strength, began to ask about the house and
the Tillage people. It was a happy day when in May he carried
her down to a hammock on the porch. A week later she spoke
again, " What conclusion have you reached ? " she said.

" About the mills ?
"

"Yes."

"Ask me in a week, Ann. Do you want to read John's
letters? There are several— one about a battle at Pittsburgh
Landing in Tennessee."

" I want to hear nothing of the war. Is he well ?
"

"Yes, thank God." The news of McClellan's army was
anything but satisfactory, and more and more the soldier longed
to be in the field.

Early in June, Penhallow on his way to meet his partners
paused at McGregor's house to ask his opinion of his wife.
"How do I find her? Better every day— more herself. But
what of you ?

"

"Of me? I can stand it no longer. Doctor. I cannot see
this war in Virginia go on to the end without taking part
in it. I must— do anything— anything— make any gacri-
flce."

"But your wife— the mills—"
" I have but one answer— my country ! I fold vnn I had
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refused Governor Curtin's offer -what to do about our con-

se^ce

»

^^* '"""' "^^ "* reorganizing the artillery

" And yon would like that best? "

"Yes. What amuses yon?"
The doctor smiled often, but as Ifrs. Crocker said, when he

did laugh It was as good as a Fourth of July celebration and the
house shook. As the Squire watched him, the smile broadened
out in circles from the mouth like the ripples cast by a stone

frame shook with laughter.

"Well, now. Squire! To give up making guns and go in for
nsingthem— well— well!"
"Don't chaftme, McGregor; I mean to be in it, cost what itmay. i am to meet my partners— good-bye."
The doctor wondered what Ann Penhallow would do or say

It was past guessing but he saw clearly that Penhallow was glad
of any excuse to get into the field.

" Glad to see you, Ainseley," said Penhallow. "Good morn-
ing. Sibley. You will find things moving. Many casting
moulds will be ready by this day week."

" Last night," said Sibley, the richer member of the firm " I
had a telegram from Austin, the iron-man. He asks what we
would take to transfer our contract. I replied that we did not
deal that way with Government contracts. To-day I got this
other— read it."

"On what terms will you take me in? My ore, as you
know, IS not hematite and is better than yours."

Penhallow sat still reading the telegram again and again.
Here was an unlooked-for way out of his troubles. At last he
looked up, and to their surprise said, "My capital in the busi-
ness IS one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and you -the
firm— pay me a rental of ten thousand."
" Not last year," said Ainseley ;

" we could not, as you know "
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' Yes. Our partnership ends this July 1st. Wire Austin
that I will sell him my share and go out. You may ask him
what honus you please— I mean, I will sell to you at one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars— the rental will go on, of
course."

"My heavens!" cried Sibley, "what do you mean? It is
throwing away a fortune, man— a fortune."

Penhallow laughed. " And yet I mean to do it. The work
is ready to go on. You will have ordnance officers here— you
won't miss me."

They argued with him in vain. Waldron not altogether dis-
satisiied sat still, wondering how much bonus Austin would
stand, while Ainseley and Sibley troubled for their friend and
not well pleased, fought his decision. "Are you fully resolved
on this, Penhallow?" said Sibley.

" I am. I cannot take out the small amount of money John
Penhallow owns. It must remain, at least for a time, and will
be a convenience to you. My wife's money is already out. It
was only a loan."

" But why should not you sell out to Austin," said Sibley, " if
you mean to leave us, and get out of him a profit— and why
after all this act of supreme folly? Pardon me, it is that—
really that

"

Penhallow smiled. " I go out of this business because I simply
cannot stay out of the army. I could not be a soldier and ac-
cept continuous profits from a Government contract. Imagine
what would be said ! For the same reason I cannot sell to Aus-
tin at an advance. That is clear— is it not?"
" Yes," said Ainseley, " and I am sorry. Think it over."
" I have done my thinking. It will take the lawyers and you

at least two months to settle it and make out the papers. After
July 1st I shall not come to the mills. I mean to leave no oc-
casion for unpleasant comment when I re-enter the service. Of
course, you will advertise your new partnership and make plain

1(1
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my position. I am sorry to leave you, but most glad to leave
you prosperous. I will put it all on paper, with a condition that
at the close of the war— I give it three years— I shall be free
to replace Austin— that is, if the Bebs don't kill me."
As he mounted at evening to ride home, he was aware of Leila.

"Halloa, Uncle Jim I As Mr. Hivers was reading Dante to

Aunt Ann, I begged off, and so here I am— thought I would
catch you. I have n't been on a horse for a week. The mare
knows it and enjoyed the holiday. She kicked Pole's bull ter-

rier into the middle of next week."

"A notable feat. I wish some one would kick me into the
middle of August."

" What 's wrong, Uncle Jim? Aunt Ann is every day better;

John is well ; you don't look unhappy. Oh, I know when any-
thing really is the matter."

" No, I am happier than I have been for many a day. You
know what Rivera says, ' In the Inn of Decision there is rest,'

some oriental nonsense. Well, I am a guest in the Inn of De-
cision, but I 've got to pay the bill."

" Please not to talk riddles, uncle. I have gone through so

much this spring— what with aunt and this terrible war— and
where John is we don't know. I heard from Aunt Margaret
She says that we escape the endless reminders of war— the ex-

tras called at night, heard in church, great battle on the Poto-
mac, lists of killed and wounded. It must be awful. You buy
a paper— and find there was no battle."

" Yes, we escape that at least. I have made arrangements to

close my partnership on July 1st."

"Oh, Uncle Jim!"
" The President, I hear, will call for three hundred thousand

men— I can stand it no longer— I am eating my heart out. I

refused a regiment some time ago; now I shall ask for one. I

wrote at once to the Governor."
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She leaned over, laid a hand on his arm and said, « Is not one
dear life enough ?

"

" My child, John had to go. I conld, of course, find gome ex-
cuse for not going. I set myself free to-day. But now I am
to settle with Ann. Except for that I would be supremely con-
tented. You would not keep me here if you had the power, nor
would you bring home John if you could, dear."
"No," she said faintly. Some quickly dismissed suspicion

rose to consciousness as he stole a glance at her face. " I un-
derstand," she added, "it is a question of honour— you must
go."

"It is a question of duty, d.ar; but what Ann will say I do
not know— but I shall go."

She turned. "Uncle Jim, if you did not go and the war
went on to— God alone knows what end— she would be sick
with shame. I know. You see I am a woman and I know
She will suffer, but she will not break down again and she will
not try to hold you back. But this house without you and John
will be rather lonely. How did you get out of the mills,
uncle ?"

He answered her at length as they rode homeward with more
to think of than was pleasant. At the avenue gate she said
earnestly, "Don't wait too long before telling Aunt Ann."
"Upon my word, I am sorry," returned .the Squire, "for the

unfortunate man who may become your husband. If you under-
take to offer idTice at your tender years, what will you do when
you are older ?

"

"My hu.band-tha' ;8-to-be sends you his compliments,"
laughed Leila, "and says- 1 don't know what he says, but it is
exactly the right thing. Captain Penhallow. But really, don't
wait, uncle."

"You are quite right, my dear." Nevertheless he waited.
Decisiveness in affairs and in moments of peril he had, but

i.
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where Ann was concerned he became easily nnsnre, and as Mc-
Gregor said, " wabbled awful." This was to Leila. " What gets

the matter with men ? The finer they are, the braver— the more

can a woman bother their judgment. He wires for a regimen-

tal command— gets it; and, by George, throws away a fortune

to get the priTilege of firing a cannon at Mrs. Ann's be-

loved Bebels. He must n't make guns it seems— he tries not to

believe her hysterics at all affected by his tossing away this big

contract."

" Now, Doctor, you are in one of your cynical moods. I hate

you to talk this way about tne finest gentleman I ever knew, or

ever shall know. You delight to tease me."

"Yes— you are so real. No one could get hysterics out of

you. Now why do you suppose James Penhallow wants to plunge

into thia chaotic war?"
" Or your son, Tom? Why do you get up of a winter night

to ride miles to see some poor woman who will never pay yon

a penny?"
« Pure habit."

" Nonsense. You go— and Uncle Jim goes— because to go

is duty."

" Then I think duty is a woman— that accounts for t, Leila.

I retire beaten."

" You are very bad to-day— but make Uncle Jim talk it all

out to Aunt Ann."
" He will, and soon. He has been routed by a dozen excuses.

I told him at last that the mill business has leaked out and the

village is saying things. I told him it must not come to her ex-

cept through him, and that he could not now use her health as

an excuse for delay. It is strange a man should be so timid."

And still Penhallow lingered, finding mor? or less of reason

in the delays created by the lawyers. Meanwhile he had

accepted the command of the 129th Pennsylvania infantry

which was being drilled at Harrisburg, so that he was told there
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was no occasion for haste in assuming charge. But at last he
felt that he must no longer delay.

The sun was setting on an afternoon in July when Pen-
hallow, seeing as she sat on the porch how the roses of the spring
of health were blooming on his wife's cheeks, said, " I want to
talk to you alone, Ann. Can you walk to the river?

"

" Yes, I was there yesterday."

The cat-birds, most delightful of the love-poets of summer,
were singing in the hedges, and as they walked through the gar-
den Penhallow said, "The rose crop is promising, Ann."
"Yes." She was silent until they sat on the bank above the

httle river. Then she said, " You are keeping something from
me, James. No news can trouble me as much as— as to be sure
that I am kept in the dark about your affairs."

" I meant to be frank, Ann, but I have felt so alarmed about
your health—

"

"You need not be— I can bear anything but not to
know—

"

"That is why I brought you here, my dear. You are aware
that I took out of the business the money you loaned to us "

"Yes— yes— I know"
"I have given up my partnership and withdrawn my capital.

The business will go on without me."
" Was this because— I ?— but no matter. Go on, please

"
He was incapable of concealing the truth from her, however

much he might have disguised it from others. " You had your
share in causing me to give up, but for a year since this war has
gone on from one disaster to another, I have known that as a
soldier I must be in it."

She was perfectly calm. « I have long known it would come,
James. To have you and John and my brother Henry— all in
it, is a hard fate."

" My dear, Charles writes me that Henry has left the army
and gone to Europe on business for the Confederates."

f I
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" Indeed." Some feeling of annoyance troubled her. " Then
he at least is in no danger."

" None, my dear."

"When do yon go?"
" I am to command the 129th Infantry, and I shall leave about

August 1st."

"So soon!" She sat still, thinking over what Grey Pine
would be without him. He explained as she sat that all details

of his affairs would be put for her clearly on paper. He ended
by saving, " Ask me any questions you want answered."

" 1 hen, James, there will be no income from the mills— from
— from that contract?"

"None, except my rental. With that you may do as you
please. There will be also, of course, at your disposal the in-

come from my re-invested capital."

" Thank you, James." She was by far the less moved of the

two.

" Have I greatly troubled you ? " he asked. He was distressed

for her.

" No, James. I knew it would come." As the shadows dark-

ened on the forest floor and gathered overhead, she rose to her

feet. "Whatever happens, James— whoever wins— I am the

loser. I want you to be sorry for me."
" And, my dear Ann, whichever way this contest ends, I too

lose."

She returned with tender sadness, "Yes, I did not think of

, that. Give me your arm, James— I am— tired."

He wondered that she had said nothing of the immense saeri-

iice few men would have made ; nor did she seem to have realized

what urgency of added motives she had contributed to bring
about his decision.
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rp HBOUGH the great heat of July, 1862. the war went on its

t^r,
•''™°^'"«'^e '"y- In Westways, as elsewhere, the call ofthe people 8 President for three hundred thousand men was felt

Je more thoughtfully because now it was, of course, known thatP^a low was Colonel of the 129th Infantry; that he had madea great sacrifice of money was also known, but not understood,
and Ann Penhallow's half-forgotten politics were again dis-
cussed when the viUage evening parliament met in front of the
post-oflBce.

Mrs Crocker, off duty, stood framed in the door, cooling herround face with a pahnetto fan and listening with interest to thetdk or takmg part in the discussion in so positive a way as was
felt to be indiscreetly feminine, but respected on account of her
official representation of a husband too deaf to fulfil his duties.

The Doctor got out of his gig. « Any letters from my boy ' "

•M
'^

t'^o- 'W^anted to send them by Billy, but he's war-
wild and would n'i go." The Doctor looked over his letters.

All right, I hope," said Mrs. Crocker.
Pole in his shirt sleeves listening said, "Of course, he is all

right— doctors don't fight none."
"Send your son, Pole, before you talk nonsense," said Me-

Oregor. My boy got a ball in his leg at Malvern Hill

"

"My son's going along with the Squire," returned Pole
leaves me short of help, and my wife 's about crazy over it

" '

What about Mrs. Penhallow ? " said Mrs. Crocker. « I <rae8s
she s the kind that don't show what she feels."

«Cu°^Tr°'^'' * ^''** comforter," returned the butcher.
"What I 'm to do, I don't know."

327
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" Well, I 'm going too," said Joe Grace, " and father Bays I 'm
right."

"Oh, here's the paraon," said Pole, as Riverei approached.
" He 'b like the rest of them— all for war."

" Well, Pole," said Bivers, " how are yon and Mrs. Crocker ?

I think you are getting thin this hot weather."

"Am If No such good luck. We are talking war, Mr.

Hivers. I do hear that what with the mill-hoys and country

fellows there 's some thirty going into the Colonel's regiment."
" So I hear. On Sunday I mean to talk to them after service.

You might say so."

" I will. If I had a boy, he should go," said Mrs. Crocker.
" It 's easy talking when you have v'*: none," said Pole. " We

are gettin' lickM, and some day Lee wiU be over the border.

It 's just useless to spend money and cripple men."

There was a moment of silence, when Mrs. Crocker spoke.

"Pole, you aren't ever sure of your legs. You were all for

Buchanan, and then all for Lincoln. Now you 're uneasy on the

cop rail of the fence and the rail ain't round." The parliament

broke into laughter, and with more talk dissolved after some
critical wisdom about the war.

It was July 30th, after ten at night, the day before the final

Sunday of the month. The Colonel of the 129th stood with

Leila before a big war map. " This fight at Malvern Hill "

—

he put a pin on the place—" was a mistake on the part of Lee,

and yet he is a master of the game. He was terribly beaten—
an aggressive general would have attacked at once.''

" Would he have won, uncle ?
"

"I think so— but after a defeat these armies are as dan-

gerous as a cornered cat."

" But, dear Uncle Jim, what is the matter with us ?— We have

men, money and courage."

" Well, this is how I see it. Neither side has a broad-minded
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General in command of the whole field of war. Every day sees
bits of fights, skirmishes, useless loss of life. There is on neither
side any connected scheme of war. God knows how it will end
I do not yet see the man. If Hobert Lee were in absolute com-
mand of all the eflfective force of the South, we would have
trouble."

" But if he is so good a soldier, why did he make what you call
a frontal attack on entrenched troops at Malvern?"
"My dear, when two men spar and neither can quite end the

fight, one gets angry or over-confident and loses his head, then
he does something wild— and pays for it."

"I see. You leave on Monday?"
"Yes— early."

"Mr. Eivera means to talk after service to the men who are
enlisting."

" So he told me. I begged him to be moderate."
" He asked me for a text, uncle."

"Well!"
" I gave him the one about Caesar and God."
"What put that into your head— it does not seem mil.

able ?
"

"Oh, do you think so? Some one once mentioned it to me
I could preach on it myself, but texts grow wonderfully in his
hands. They glow— oh, they get halos about them. He ought
to be in a great city."

" Oh, my dear, Mark Bivers has his limitations like all of ns
He would die. Even here he has to be watched. McGregor told
him last year that he was suflfering from the contagion of other
people's wickedness with occasional acute fits of over-conscien-
tiousness. Bivers said it was incomprehensible nonsense ; he was
almost angry."

" And yet it is true, TTncle Jim."
" I 'm glad I have n't the disease. I told McGregor as much.

By George! he said my variety of the disorder was about otlier
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folk's stupidity. Then, when I said that I did n't nuderstand
him, he laughed. He makes me furious when he only laughs and
won't answer— and won't explain."

"Why, uncle! 1 love to see him laugh. He laughs all over— he shakes. I told him it was a mirthquake. That set him off
•gain. Was Tom McGregor badly hurt ? "

" No, not badly."

"Will aunt go to church to-morrow?"
"No."
"I thought she would not. I should love to see you in uni-

form."

" Not here, my dear, but I will send yon a daguerreotype."

When on this Sunday long remembered in Westways, the tall
figure of Mark Rivers rose to open the service, he saw the little
church crowded, the aisles filled, and in the front pews Penhal-
low, his niece, and behind them the young men who were to join
his regiment. Grace had asked his own people to be present,
and here and there were the mothers and sisters of the recruits,'
and a few men on crutches or wasted by the fevers of the Vir-
ginia marshes. Mark Hivers read the morning service as few
men know how to read it. He rarely needed the prayer-book—
heknew it all. He gave to it the freshness of a new message of
love and helpfulness. More than ever on this Sunday Leila felt
a sense of spiritual soaring, of personally sharing the praises of
the angel choir when, looking upwards, he said: "Therefore
with angels and archangels and all the company of heaven we
laud and magnify Thy glorious name." She recalled that John
id said, « When Mark Hivers says ' angels and archangels ' it is

iiKe the clash of silver cymbals."

He gave out at the close his favourite hymn, "Lead, Kindly
Light." It was well and sweetly sung by the girl-choir. As the
music closed he rose— a figure of command, his spare frame
looking larger for his robes. For a silent moment his eloquent
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young and old, then he said: « I want to talk on this unusualoccawon for a lUtle while, to you who are answering ftecalo

tri^J "'^'
5
''*'" '="""<f "• «"« *° » *«' of danger% text «: 'Bender, therefore, unto Ca»ar the things whichare Caaar-e and unto God the thinga which are OodV Thewonder of the great texts is that they have many applications astune runs on. You know the familiar story. PaS nt oT the

l^uidThl fiT:^ *° ** «°^^™'"«"*' *' >-. ™ -d .

It IS to me so very distinct. The Pharisees desire to tempt him

"I'J w ''*'.*""'°* treasonable to the Soman rule they had

^^r!^\rUT"''\ "' '""'' "' y°" '""y remember, al-ready paid ,t for Peter and himself. He asks for the pennyWng Ws head and answers them in the words oV the text.Render unto Csasar, therefore, the things which are C««.r's'He returns the penny I wonder where that little coin is to-day ?It has gone b„t the lesson it read remains forever; nor even to-day is the Pharisee gone with his invidious temptations. You

Zt.l.'^Kf^«"^ " r**''
*•"" ^'^"^ ^'^ "re meeting thematenal obligations of a day of discouragement- and forlme

a day of doubt.

« The nobler applications which lie within the meaning of the
atter part of the text He answers more fully than was asked!Bender unto God the things which are God's.' What are these
things which are at need to be rendered to Him ? What lareer
tax ? Ease- comfort- home- the strong bodies which makework safe and pleasant. He asks of you the exereise of unusual
qualities -the courage which looks death in the face and willnot take the bribe of safety, of life, at the cost of dishonour. Ah

!

not in battle is my fear for you. In the long idleness of camps
will come your hours of temptation. Think then of those athome who believe in you. It is a great thing to have an out-
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side coMcience— wife, mother, sigter. Those are hours when
it is hard to render unto God what he gave.
" We are now, as I said, at a time of discouragement. There

are cowards who would yield— who would compromise— men
who want peace at any cost. You answer them nobly. Here,
in this sacred cause, if He asks it, we render life or the easy
competencies of youth in its day of vigour."
The man paused. The strange power of the eyes spoke to

them in this moment of silence. "Oh! I said the cause was
sacred— an unbroken land. He gave you that, just for wide-
world uses. Keep it! Guard it! -with all that Union of the
States meant and still means to-day. You are not to blame for
this necessity— war. The man who bends unpaid over the
master's cotton-fleld is the innocent cause of all this bloodshed.
If there were no slavery, there would have been no war. But
let there be no hatred in the brave hearts you carry. God did
not slay Saul, the earnest— I might say— the honest persecu-
tor. He made him blind for a time. The awful charity of God
18 nowhere else so wonderful. These gallant people you are go-
ing to meet will some day see that God was opening their eyes
to better days and nobler ways. They too are honest in the k
lief that God is on their side. Therefore, let there be no bit-
terness.

" Some of yon are what we call religious. Do not be ashamed
of it. The hardest fighters the world has known were men who
went to battle with arms invisible to man. A word more and I
have done. I have the hope— indeed the certainty— that I
shall be sent to the field on errands of mercy and helpfulness.
We may meet again. And now, take with you the earnest will
to render unto God what things He gave for His highest uses.
Now let us ofifer the prayer for the volunteers our great Bishop
desires the Church to use. Let us pray."

In unusual silence the congregation moved away, a silence
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•hared by Leila and her nncle. At last she laid, " Uncle Jim. I
wigh Aunt Ann could have heard that «ermon— it could not
have hurt her."

" Perhaps not.'"

"I wonder why she hag so great a respect for him, so real a
friendship. He thinks slavery the sin of sins. He has very
httle charity about it -oh, none— and Aunt Ann is as sure
it is a divinely appointed relation."

"They fought it out, my dear, in his early days at Westways,
and when they both found that they were clad in the armour of
changeless beliefs no arguments could penetrate, they gave up
and took of two fine natures what was left for life's uses and be-
came friends. At least, that is how McGregor put it He some-
times states things well."

"I see." said Leila thoughtfully, and set herself to thinking
whether if she had radical differences of opinion with some one,
she could settle into a condition of armed neutrality. Then she
wondered if war made changes in the character of a man.

Presently she asked, "Why, Uncle Jim, are you suddenly in
such haste to go?"

" There is need of haste. I could not tell Ann ; I can tell you.
We were never worse off since the war began. The Governor
asks me to meet him in Harrisburg. What he fears is that in
September Lee will cross the Potomac, with the hope of Mary-
land rising. Our Governor will call out fifty thousand militia.
He wants me to take a command ; I shall take it, but Lee's vet-
erans would brush our militia away like summer ilies. If he
finds the Army of the Potomac before him, there may be a dif-
ferent story. I hope, please God, to be with it. There you have
all I know, but it is for you alone. My regiment will go to the
front before the end of the month."
"You will write to m, , uncle."

"Yes, when I can. Your aunt asks me to write often, but

Bi
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not to write about the war, aa if— well, no matter. But I can
write to you. Good night— and be brave, dear— and Ann!
You will watch over her ? "

"Yea, anrely."

Ann PenhaUow having sorrowfuUy made up her mind that
her husband's honour required his return to the army saw to it
with her usual efficiency that everything he might need was care-
fully provided. At bed-time of that Sunday she said quietly,
" Good night and good-bye, James. I do not want to be called
to-morrow to say good-bye. You will be off by six. Leila will
give you your breakfast. Write often." She was to appearance
cheerful and even gey, as she paused on the stairs laughing.
"These men," she cried, " I wonder how they do without women
orderlies. At th^ last moment I found you had left your razors— good-night !

"

The Colonel's eyes followed her slight form a little puzzled and
not entirely pleased at this easy dismissal of sentiment, when he
knew what he himself would have done if she had flown the
least signal of distress. He turned to Leila. " 1 am very much
relieved, my dear, to see that your aunt is taking my departure
quietly. I was afraid of another breakdown, and I could not
have stayed a day longer."

Leila who had watched this parting with some anxiety said,
"I was a little uneasy myself, but really Aunt Ann was great."
She could have made the well-loved Colonel miserable by trans-
lating for him into the tongue of man the language of the
actress on the stairs. " I wonder," she reflected, " if all men are
that blind, or only the heroic or unimaginative."

Colonel Penhallow was detained by consultations with the
Governor and by regimental work until near the close of August,
when his command was hurried forward to join McClellan's
army. He followed it a day later. He wrote long notes to hid
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alter the meal I went outside and mounted Dixy, who was »
nott" 1 :,5"" '^ "" "" *^ ^'•'^ *" which hrsnardM

and rode foLrd seein;tet^as^::e''tri'""^;t;:^^^^^

"ays huriVe'binf
"'

*Vr^ ^""^ ^'"^ ^^ "-^T;?^^-ways but I ve been doin' well here, and I just kep' a puttin' it

neIXr '"•' ' "'*^'
'
^" "«"*' e^* - thatw

'

He patted the uneasy mare and in a moment was in the saddle

""We-w-^lSdrarJlrhrtV T ^^T

"

»y men hehave well when "t^lL'tJ^'^^^^^^rZ'

tttll
the killed, none are from Westways. At An-tietam we were with the reserve, which I thought should havebeen used and was not. It was an attack on an inter^r lineas seems always to be our luck. McClellan will fo low Lee of

de^d . ',."r'°* " *° "^ ''"h the Sixth Corps, but ^ordered by the Secretary of War to report to him'; Washing
ton. It IS disgusting! But orders are orders. The Lieuten nlCo onel will have my place, and I hope to get back soon Jo iahwas caught m the thick of the fight at Fox Gap. He was Zeda sort of green. He will get over it -I know thel^? S

t
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was pure nerronsneeg. His explanation was very perfect, ' I just
laid down flat because I was afraid of gittin' this servant of

yours killed.' We grinned mutual approval of the excnse.

" Yours ever,

"James Penhallow."
" P. S. Tou will have found this letter very unsatisfactory,

but the fact is that only people of ample leisure make good cor-

respondents. But now to sum up: Yesterday I saw Stanton,
had a glimpse of Swallow, saw Mr. Lincoln, and had an adven-
ture so out of the common that it was like one of the stories of

adventure in which Jack used to delight. Now I cannot—
should not tell it— but some day— yes. Send this P. S., bit

of good news, on its way. Read it first."

"Well, that ie exasperating? Surely men are most unsatis-

factory letter writers. No woman with an interesting subject

could be so uninteresting. John is as bad or worse."

She found enclosed a postscript slip for Mr. Grace.

" Dear Sir : That boy of yours is not badly hurt. He be-

haved with intelligent courage when for a moment a part of our
charging line hesitated. I was proud of him ; I have made him
a Corporal.

"Yours truly,

"James Penhallow."

The order to report to the former counsel of his firm. Secre-

tary Stanton, brought an unhappy Colonel to the War Depart^
ment. He sent in his card, and was asked to follow an orderly.

As he was about to enter the private office of the War Minister,

to his amazement Swallow came out. With a curt good morn-
ing, Penhallow went by him. The great Secretary rose to greet

him, saying, " You are very welcome, Penhallow— never more
welcome."

"Yon look worn out, Stanton," said the Colonel.
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"No, not yet; but, my God ! PenhaUow, my life is one to kill
the toughest. What with army mishapw, inefficiency, contractors
backed by CongresBmcn- all the scum that war brings to the
top. Do you know why I sent for you?

"

"No. It was an order— I ask no questions. I am at
your service."

" You were disappointed, of course."
"Yes, I was."

" Well, there were two reasons. One is frankly this Your
firm has a contract for field artillery— and now you are in the
service."

^^Isee! It is not now my firm. I gave up my partnership."
So I saw, but who of tke?e hungry contractors will believe

that you gave up— a fortune- to enter the armyl The facts
are either not well known or have been misstated."
"Very likely. I gave up what you speak of as a fortune as

yon gave up a great income at the bar, and for the same reason I
withdrew all my capital. Even the rental of my mills will go
to the Sanitary Commission. I could not leave a doubt or the
least cause for suspicion."

"I was sure of you, but this has been a well-nursed scandal,
due to an influential lot of disappointed contractors who would
have controUed the giving of that contract had I not come into
office. I shall kill it dead. Trust that to me."
" Thank you, Stanton, I could have stood it."
" Yes, but you do not know, my dear Penhallow, what Wash-

ington is at present. Well, let it go. It is now my business.
Do you know this Mr. Swallow?"
"Know him? Yes- a usurious scamp of a lawyer, who to

our relief has left Westways. Do not trust him. I presume that
I owe this talk about me to him."
" Well, yes, to him and his associates."
" What does he want now ?

"

"What he will not get. Let him go. I said I had two
h<i
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reasons for ordering you here. One I have stated. I want some
one I can entirely trust, not merely for honesty and loyalty, but
also because of business competence. AH manner of work for
the Government is going on here and elsewhere. I want some
one to report on it from time to time. It will keep you here this
winter. You do not like it? »

"No, but it was an order."

« Yes I am sorry to take you for a time out of active service,
but trust me this war will last long. This winter I want you
for a variety of inspection work here or elsewhere. It will be
mere business, dull, unexciting, with unending watchfulness,
and advisory technical help and advice. I want not only personal
character-I can get that, but not easily the combination of
technical training and business capacity." He unrolled a bundle
of papers. "There for example, Colonel, are plans for a new
form of ambulance and pontoon wagons ready for approval I
want a report on both." He went on to speak of the ambulances
with amazing knowledge of the details of their build. Penhal-
low watched this earnest, overtasked man, and began to com^jre-
hend the vastness of his daily toil, the weight of his mighty load
of care As he talked, cards were brought in, messages sent or
received, telegrams- the talk was dropped- resumed- and
the Colonel simply listened. At last the Secretary said "That
will do for to-day. You have room No. 87, and such clerks and
orderlies as you may need. You will find on your table these
spec.fi-a.ons- and more -others. And now, how is your
beautiful Grey Pine and its mistress and Leila? You will as-
sure them of my undiminished affection. And John— where is

"With General Grant, but where just now I cannot say"

„if ^ "^}V!''J^'' °P*"'^ ""'^ "» "ffi^^' announced

-

The President" The ungainly length of Lincoln appearedA quiet smile lingered on the large-featured face, with some
humorouB appreciation of the War Secretary's evident annov-
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ance atthia abrupt visit. Mr. Stanton's greeting as he rose was
as the Colonel thought coldly civil.

»
"e rose was

" My friend, Colonel Penhallow, sir."

"Glad to see you," said Lincoln, and then with a certain sim-

of the back of the White House- just to get free of the guards.Dont look so bothered, Stanton. I'm too fine a failure forany one to want to kill me. Any news"

"

«^li!°°^p"'^^,*'''
^''^"^' "' ^' '^°°^ "o* too ^«U pleased;

Colonel Penhallow is to be in my oiBce on inspection duty."

h.low's w.th innocent use of its power. "Name sounds fa-mhar. Yes -there was a cadet of your name last yearYour son, I suppose?"
«»•. year.

"t1 ^^ °"P''7-'» tl'e engineers with General Grant."
Tell him I asked for him -handsome fellow. Anything Ican do for him?"

^nyuung t.

" Nothing, sir."

"Anything I can do for you?"
"Nothing, sir."

StZ'T'* K -^^tf" f" """ ^' ""^^^ *" '"'^^ "^ b-vet,

thW° P 1 * ""'^ """ '° Washington don't want any-

b« K. r It
""'"^ ^"'^ °^ ^^' ^^™*"y ™i 1 "Oder Hsheavy beard. "Just stepped in to divide growl, with you.Come with me. Colonel, or Stanton will have a brigade of offi-ce™ to escort me. Wait for me at the outer door -I'll join

Penhallow pleased and amused, went out taking with him
tiie sense of pu.zle felt by so many over this unusual personage.At the mam entrance the Colonel came on Swallow
"A word with you," he said very quietly. "You have been

lying about me to the Secretary and elsewhere. Be careful Iam sometimes short of temper. You have hurt yourself, not me,and you will get no contracts here."

'
i

I

»

I-?
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" Well, we will Me about that," said Swallow, and was about
to say more whe' the President appeared.

" Come, Colonel," he said. Swallow fell back and Penhallow
walked a*8y as men touched their hats. For a block or more
Lincoln did not speak, and respecting his silence the soldier was
48 silent Then, with his amazing frankness, Lincoln spdce.

"Does the Emancipation Proclamation please you?"
" As a war measure, yes."

" And not otherwise ?
"

"It is none of my business to criticize my Commander-in-
Chief."

"Well, I won't make it an order, but I wish McCIellan was
of your way of thinking." Again there was silence. Penhal-
low was astonisl^ed at this outspoken statement, being aware as

few men were of the fact that tiie General in question had been
disinclined to announce the emancipation message to the army
until he found that his corps commanders were not cordially

with him in opinion.

As they stopped at the gate of the railing around the White
House, Lincoln said, " When you don't want anything, come and
see me— or if you do." Then, becoming grave, he asked,
" What effect will my proclamation of emancipation have in the

South? It takes effect in January, you know." It was like

Lincoln. He asked this question of all manner of people. "I
want to know," he added, as Penhallow hesitated.

"I am not in a position, sir, to have any opinion about how
the Eebels will be affected by it."

"Oh, Confederates! Colonel— not Bebels. Calling names
only hurts, and don't ever help. Better to be amiable about

labels."

" It was a slip of the tongue, Mr. President. I usually say

Confederates."

"Quite right— tongue very slippery organ. Beckon my
small truant holiday 's over. Everybody generally is letting me
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know what effect that emancipation-thunder will have." A
Btrangely tender smile grew upon the large features. "You
see, Colonel, you and I are the only ignorant people in Waah-
ington. Qood-bye."

!

>; ,u



CHAPTER XXII

^ALUTINQ the Commander-in-Chief, Penhallow turned
kJ away in absent mood thinking of the buidened man who
had passed from sight into the White House. As he crossed
Lafayette Square, he suddenly remembered that the Presi-
dent's request for his company had caused him to forget to
look over the papers in hU office of which the Secretary had
spoken. It was desirable to revisit the War Department As
he walked around the statue of Andrew Jackson, he came
suddenly face ,to face with his wife's brother, Henry Grey.
For a moment he was in doubt. The man was in United
States uniform, with an army cloak over his shoulders—
but it was Grey. Something like consternation possessed
the Federal officer. The Confederate faced him smiling, as
Penhallow said, "My God! Grey, you herel a spy in our uni-
form! Many people know you— detection and arrest would
mean—

"

" Don't talk so loud, James. You are excited, and there is
really no reason."

Penhallow said quietly, " I have good reason to be excited.
You will walk on in front of me to Willard's Hotel. I will
go with you to my rooms, where we can talk freely. Now
sir."

'

Grey stood still. " And suppose I decline to obey my rather
positive brother-in-law."

" You are not a fool. If you were to try to escape me, and
you are thinking of it, I would set on yon at once any half
dozen of the soldiers within call."

" In that case my revolver would settle my earthly accounts— and pleasantly relieve you."

342
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Qo on ahead of me." He would not walk
"Don't talk,

beside him.

P-l^/°°^^?*" ^<"»°« ''or*' pawed. They moved np

SuL; r ^'"''\«''-°« to l""*- G«y was conrteousi;
saluting the officers he passed. This particularly enraged theruan who was following him and was hopelessly trJi tosee how with regard to his own honour he could save thiseasy-gcng and well-loved brother of Ann Penhallow. If the
Confederate had made his escape, he would have been reUeved,
but he gave him no least chance, nor was Grev at all meaning
to take any risks. He knew or believed that "his captor could
not g've him up to justice. He had never much liked the steady,
self-conbolled business man, the master of Grey Pine. Himselfa l>ght-hearted, thoughtless character, he quite failed to Com-prehend the agony of indecision which was harassing the federal
officer. In fact, then and later in their telk, he found something
amusing in the personal embarrassment Penhallow's recognition
had brought upon him.

As they approached the hotel, the Confederate had become
certain that he was in no kind of danger. The trapper less
at ease than the trapped was after his habit becoming cool
competent and intensely watchful. The one man was more
and more his careless, rather egotistic self; the other was of
a sudden the rare self of an hour of peril -in a word, danger-
ous.^ As they reached the second floor, Penhallow said, "This
way. Josiah in the dimly lighted corridor was putting the
last shine on a pair of riding-boots. As he rose, his master
said. Stay here-I am not at home -to anybody -to
any one." j j ™
He led the way into his sitting-room; Grey following said,

"Excuse me," as he locked the door.

"A^.w f"f
'"**'" ''°"'**^ ^'' ''°^' "ther annoyed.

Oh, that I take for granted."
! . ; Jl
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Jame. PenhaUow aaid, "Sit down. There are dgm."
A match please. Cigarg are rare luxuries with us "

As the Confederate waited for the sulphur of the match to
pass away PenhaUow took note of the slight, delicate figure, the
blue eyes hke Ann's, the well-bred face. Filling his own pipe
he sat down with his back to the window, facing his brother-
in-law.

"You are very comfortable here, James. How is my sister,
and your beauty, Leila?"

"WeU-very well. But let us talk a little. Yon are a
spy in our uniform."

"That is obvious enough. I am one of many in your De-
partments and outside of them. What do you propose? lamony we mef

" My duty is to turn you over to the Provost-marshal

"

"Of course, but alasl my dear James, there is my sister—
y^ wont do it-no one would under the circumstances.
What the deuce made you speak to me ? You put us both in an

'''u'*/lr'"'°°-
^°'' *^»'"« responsible for a duty you

bad luck
» ^ "" ^y "">«* '""y f°' you- It was a bit of

PenhaDow rose to get a match and moved about the room un-
easily as Henry Grey went on talking lightly of the situation
which involved for him possibilities of death as a spy, and for
PenhaUow a dilemma in which Grey saw his own safety
"Rather disagreeable all round, James. But I trust youwon t let It worry you. I always think a man must be worried

when he ets his pipe go out. There is no need to worry, and
after all -he added smiling-"you created a situation which
might have been avoided. No one would have known -in aday or two we would have been talking to General Lee. An ex-
cellent cigar, James."

^^JJ^u'^^tt'""*'''"""''''"
"^"^^'^ "Shtly, apparently uncon-

cerned, the Union officer was considering this way or that out
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of the toUi woven of duty, affection and honour; but at he
kept on seeking a mode of escape, he waa also hearing and
watching the man before him with attention which missed no
word. He wag barely conscious that the younger man appeared
enough at ease to dare to use language which the Federal of-
fleer felt to be meant to annoy. A single word used by Grey
stopped the Colonel's mental mechanism as if a forceful brake
had been applied. The man before him had said carelessly.
We— we would have been talking to General Lee." The

word «we» repeated itself in his mind like an echo. He too
nghtly despised Grey's capacity as a spy, but he had said «we.»
There were, it seemed, others; how many?— what had they
done? This terribly simplified the game. To arrest Grey
would or might be useless. Who were his companions and
where were they? Once missing this confident Confederate
they might escape. To question Grey would be in vain. To
give him any hint that he had been imprudent would be to
lose an advantage. He was so intent on the question of how
to cury out a decisive purpose that he missed for the moment
Grey's easy-minced talk, and then was suddenly aware that
Grey was reaUy amusing himself with a cat-and-mouse game.
But now he too was at ease and became quietly civil as he filled
another pipe, and with an air of despair which altogether de-
ceived Grey said, " I see that I can do nothing, Henry. There
18 no reason to protract an unpleasant matter."
"I supposed you would reach this vory obvious conclusion"

Tlien unable to resist a chance to ann ,y a man who had given
him a needless half hour not free from unpleasant possibilities
Grey rose and remarked, smiling, " I hope when we occupy this
town to meet you under more agreeable cin umstances."

"Sir," said Penhallow, "the painful situation in which Iam placed does not give you the freedom to insult me."
The Confederate was quite unaware that the Colonel was be-

coming more and more a man to fear. " I beg pardon, James "

4
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he uid, "1 wag only anticipating history." As be spoke, he
stood securing a neglected button of his neat unifonn. This
act strangely exasperated the Colonel. " I will see you out," he
said. "The buttons of the Massachusetts Third might aU
tract attention."

" Oh, my cloak corers it," and he threw it carelessly over his

shoulders.

Penhallow said, " I have confessed defeat— you may thank
Ann Penhallow."

" Yes— an unfortunate situation, James. May I have an-

other cigar? Thanks."
" Sorry I have no whisky. Grey."

"And I— How it pours! What a downfall!"
The Colonel was becoming more and more outwardly polite.
" Good-bye, Henry."
" Att revoir," said the younger man.
Penhallow went with his brother-in-law down the long cor-

ridor, neither man speaking again. As they passed Josiah,

Penhallow said, " I shall want my horse at five, and shall want
you with me." At the head of the stairs he dismissed his visitor

without a further word. Then he turned back quickly to

Josiah and said in a low voice, "Follow that man— don't
lose him. Take your time. It is important— a matter of life

and death to me— to know where he lives. Quick now I

trust you."

"Yes, sir." He was gone.

Grey feeling entirely safe walked away in the heavy rain
with a mind at ease and a little sorry as a soldier for the hap-
less situation with which Penhallow had had to struggle.

When we have known men only in the every-day business of life

or in ordinary social relations, we may quite fail to credit them
with qualities which are never called into activity exnept by
unusual circumstances. Grey, an able engineer, regarded Pen-
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h»Uow M a rather tlow thinker, a good man of bMiness, ami
now as a commonplace, well-mannered officer. He ~.;;ied as
he thought how his sister had made her husband in thispresent
predicament what algebraists caU a "negligible quantity."
He would have ^cen less easy had he known that the man lie
left felt keer. i ...nse of imperilled honour and of insult
which his rcl.tic. io Ce :„< ade him to avenge. He had be-
come a man i.'.^r,, ;,ior..ant, n> quick to see his way and to act.

Josiah, « tl. uH ;ii.- t.nnt:., nstincts aroused, loitered idly
after Grey :)> i.'.o -ain. o^e < It, . scores of lazy, unnoticeable ne-
groes ITf: xas -.1, ai' i,,e afternoon, and at eight o'clock
found IVnh.l.lo^v ir, ;u.= room. « Did you find where he lives ? »
asked the Oolontl.

"That man, he "ves ai i'i9 Sixteenth Street. Two more
live there. They ,.u=, iu and out all day— and he went to
(hops and carried things away—

"

"What kind of shops?"
" Where they sell paper and pens— and 'pothecarles."
"Sit down— you look tired." It was plain that they

were soon about to move and were buying what was needed in
the South— quinine, of course. But what had been their er-
rand ? He said, " Get some supper and come back soon."
Then he sat down to think. An engineer of competence lately

back from Europe! His errand— their errand — must be of
moment. He took a small revolver out of a drawer, put in
shells, placed it in his breast pocket, and secured a box of
matches. About nine, in a summer thunder-shower of wind
and ram, he followed Josiah and walked to Ko. 829 Sixteenth
Street. As he stood he asked,
" How did those men get in, Josiah ?

"

"All had keys. Want to get in, Colonel?"
" Yes, I want to get in. Are there any others in the house— servants— any one?"
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"No, sir," JoBiah said. "I went round to an alley at the
back of the house. There are lights on the second storey. You
can get in easy at the back, sir."

Seeing a policeman on the opposite pavement, Penhallow at
once changed his plan of entrance, and crossing the street
said to the policeman, "Is this your beat?"
"Yes, sir."

"Very good I You see I am in uniform. Here is my card
I am on duty at the War Department. Here is my general
pass from the Prorost-marahal General. Come to the gas lamp
and read it. Here are ten dollars. I have to get into No.
229 on Government business. If I do not come out in thirty
minutes, give the alarm, call others and go in. Who lives
there ?

"

"It is a gaufbling house— or was— not now."
"Very good. This is my servant, Josiah. If I get out

safely, come to Willard's to-morrow at nine— use my card— ask for me— and you will not be sorry to have helped me."
" You want to get in 1

"

"Yes."

"No use to ring, sir," said Josiah. "There ain't any senr-
ants and the gentlemen, they ate outside. Lord, how it rains !

"

The policeman hesitated. Another ten dollar note changed
owners. "Well, it isn't police duty— and you're not a bur-
glar

—

"

The Colonel laughed. "If I were, I'd have been in that
house without your aid."

"Well, yes, sir. Burglars don't usuaUy take the poUce into
their confidence. There are no lights except in the second
storey. If your man's not afraid and it's an honest Govern-
ment job, let him go through that side alley, get over the
fence— I'll help him— and either through a window or by
the cellar he can get in and open the front door for you."

Josiah laughed low laughter as he crossed the street with
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the officer and was lost to view. The Colonel waited at the
door. In a few minutes the man returning said, "Want me
with you? He got in easily."

" No, but take the time when. I enter and keep near." They
waited.

"Nine-thirty now, sir."

"Give me the full time."

Penhallow went up the steps and knocked at the door. It
was opened and he went in. " Shut the door quietly, Josiah—
open if the policeman knocks. Now, be quiet, and if you hear a
shot, or a big row call the police."

The house below-stairs was in darkness. He took off his
shoes and went into a room on the first floor. Striking a
match, he saw only ordinary furniture. The room back of it
revealed to his failing match a roulette table. He went out
into the hall and up the stairs with the utmost caution to
avoid noise. On the second floor the door of the front room
was ajar. They must be careless and confident, he reflected
as he entered. A lighted candle on a pine table dimly illumi-
nated a room in some confusion. On the floor were two small
bags half full of clothes which he swiftly searched, without re-
vealing anything of moment. A third, smaller bag lay open
on the table. It contained a number of small rolls of very
thin paper, and on the table there were spread out two others.
As he looked, he knew they were admirably drawn sketches of
the forts and the lines of connecting works which defended
the city. Making sure no more papers were to be found, he
thrust all of them within his waistcoat, buttoned it securely,
felt for bis revolver, and listened.

In the closed back room there was much mirth and the clink
of glasses. He drew near the door and felt certain that Grey
was relating with comic additions his interview of the morning.
Without hesitation he threw open tlie door as three men sprang
to their feet and Grey covered him witli a revolver. He said

:*!
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quietiy, "Sorry to disturb you, gentlemen. Put down that
toy, Grey."

" No, by Heaven !— not tUl—

»

"My dear Grey, between me and that pistol stands a woman— as she stood for your safety this morning. Men who talk,
don't shoot. Yon are all three in deadly peril— you had
better hear me. I could have covered you all with my revolver
Put down that thing!

"

"Put it down," said the older of the three. Grey laid the
weapon on the table.

"This is not war," said Penhallow, "and you are three to
one. Sit dowV He set the example. "It is clea^at you
are all Confederate officers and spies. Let us talk *little. I
came on Mr. Grey tonJay by accident. It was my dity to have
him arrested; but he is my wife's brother. If a pistol is
heard or I am not out of this, safe, in a few mir.utes, the police
now on guard will enter— and you tre doomed men. I am
presumably on Government business. Now, gentlemen, will
you leave at once or in an hour or less ?

"

" I for one accept," said the man who had been silent.
" And I," said the elder of the party.

"On your honour?"
"Yes."

Grey laughed lightly, « Oh, of course. Onr work is done.
Speed the parting guest !

"

" I wish," said the Colonel, rising, " to leave no misapprehen-
sion on your minds— or on that of Mr. Grey. Those admir-
able sketches left carelessly on the table are in my pocket.
Were they not, you would all three be lost men. Did you
think, Grey, that to rave your life or my own I would permit you
to escape with your work ? Had I not these papers, your chance
of death would not weigh with me a moment."

Grey started up. " Don't be foolish. Grey," said the older
man. " We have played and lost. There has been much care-
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I accept defeat, C'ol-

lessness— and we have suffered for it

onel."

Penhallow looked at the watch in his hand. « You have tenmmntes grace -no, rather less. May I ask of you one thin?'You are every hour in danger, but I too am aware that if this i

mterview be talked about in Eichmond or you are caught, myname may be so used as to make trouble for me, for how cWdI explain that to save my wife's brother I connived atI*
escape of Confederate officers acting as spies? I ask no pledge
gentlemen. I merely leave my honour as a soldier in' your
hands. Good-night, and don't delay."

Grey was silent. The older man said, "I permit myself tohope we may meet some time under more pleasant circum-
stances -for me, I mean,"- he added, laughing. "Good-

Penhallow withdrew quickly and found Josiah on guardHe said, «It is all right -but for sport it beats po^um:
hunting Open the door." The rain was still falling in tor-
rents. "All right," he said to the policeman, "come and seeme to-morrow early."

"What was the matter, sir? I 've got to make my report."

.w ^u f .
'"' """ *' possibility of trouble and as quickly

hat to bribe further might only make mischief. " Do not come
to the hotel, but at eleven sharp call on me at the War Depart-ment on Seventeenth Street. You have my card. By that
time I shall have talked the matter over with the Secretary.
I am not at liberty to talk of it now -and you had better not.
It js a Government affair. You go off duty, when?

"

"At six. You said eleven, sir?"
"Yes, good-night. Go home, Josiah."
The Colonel was so wet that the added contributions of water

were of no moment. The soldier in uniform may not carry an
umbrella— for reasons unknown to me.

Before breakfast next morning Josiah brought him a letter.
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left at the hotel too late in the night for delivery. He read
it with some amusement and with an uncertain amount of
satisfaction

:

,

" My Deab J: When by evil luck I encountered you, I was
sure of three things. First, that I was safe; then, that we had
secured wuat we wanted; and last, that our way home was
assured. If in my satisfaction I played the bluff game rather
lightly— well, in a way to annoy yon— I beg now to apologize.

That I should so stupidly have given away a game already won
is snfBciently humiliating, and the dog on top may readily
forgive. You spoilt a gallant venture, but, by Jove, you did it

well! I can't imagine how you found me! Accept my con-
gratulations.

" Yours sincerely,

" G."

"Confound him! What I suffered don't count. He's just
the man he always was— brave, of course, quixotically chiv-
alrous, a light weight. Ann used to say he was a grown-up
boy and small for his age. Well, he has had his spanking.
Confound him!" He went on thinking of this gay, clever,

inconsiderate, not unlovable man. If by mishap he were cap-
tured while trying to escape, what then? He would be fool

enough to make the venture in our uniform. There would be
swift justice; and only the final appeal to Ctesar. He was
with good reason ill at ease. I might indeed have to ask the
President for something."

He reconsidered his own relation to the adventure as he sat

at breakfast, and saw in it some remainder of danger. At ten
o'clock he was with the Secretary.

"I want," 18 said, "to talk to you as my old friend. You
are my official uperior and may order me to the North Pole,

but now may I is-assume the other position for a minute and
make a confidential statement ?

"
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"Certamly Penhallow. I am always free to adviae you."

A„.i eZrV' "' ""°'*''* *"' '° '" "'"^ - I"-*'"-
" Certainly."

I 'lI"Ti IZu i'"'^
'" extraordinary adventure yesterday.I am not at hberty to do more than gay that it pnt me inpossession o these plans." He spread on the table weUnirawn

sketches of the forts around Washington
eu^rawn

Stanton's grim, bearded face grew stem. "You have mvword. PenhaUow. If I had not too easily given t we wou"d

from ashng you how you came into possession of these paperTThe spies who made them would have been in my powerLy
?» "^I?"*"^

""* *^'° *^ P'«"<1«°''« '^e^kness wouldhave saved their necks."

Penhallow was silent, but was anxiously watching the angry
Secretary who swept the papers aside with an impatient^ture. feehng that he had been so dealt with as to be UhlbZeven the relief he too often found in outbursts of violent 1^!
guage. Penhallow's quiet attitude reminded him that he could

on WsIm "^^^ "^ ""^ °^''"^ P"'"'"'' *° ^"y ''^"t "^

"Colonel," he said, "I want a report on some better methodof getting remounts for the cavalry."
"I will consider it, sir."

^'^'What about that contract for ambulances?"
" I shall have my report ready to-morrow "

fer7i.'V"Cn" '' *" '* ^'"""^ '"^^ ^•^^ °«t "«to^ «"f-fered what Penhallow escaped.

Witli no other orders the Colonel loft, rewarded the punctualpohceman and went home to write to his wife, infinitely dis-
gusted with the life before him and behind hi,;, and deling
no more adventures. ^

I'
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mmijnnter of 1862-63 went by with Sherman's defeat at
JL Vicksbnrg and Bosecrang's inconclnaive battle of Stone

Biver. The unpopular Conscription Act in February. 1863
and last of all the discreditable defeat of Hooker in May at
Chancellorsville, disheartened the most hopeful.

Meanwhile, Penhallow wrote to his wife with no word of the
war, and poured out his annoyance to Leila with less restraint.

" Deab Leila : I get brief notes from John, who is with the
one General (Grant) who has any luck. The list of discredited
commanders good and bad increases. I am weary beyond meas-
ure of the kind of life I lead. I learn to-day. Mar 18th of the
progress of the investment of Vicksburg, and of John as busy
at last with his proper work of bridges, corduroy roads and the
siege approaches.

"The drift homeward of our crippled men, yon teU of, is
indeed sad. I am glad that Grace's boy is well ; and so Rivers
has gone to the army again. Pole's lad, with the lost arm, must
have some work at the mills. Say I ask it. Good-bye.

" Yours, James Penhallow."

On the 16th of June the Secretary said to Penhallow, " You
know that Lee has crossed the Potomac. General Hunt has
asked to have you put in charge of the reserve artillerv of the
Potomac army. I shall relieve you here and give the order,
but I want you for a week longer to clear up matters."

Penhallow worked hard up to the time set by Stanton, and
meanwhile made his arrangements to leave for the field. " Now
that you are going away," said Stanton, "I wish to express mv

3M
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wim thanks for admirable service I mHooker haa been removed and M«,i f ^ "^ *° ^""^ "".t

"That is eood r,Z- fl"*»^e P"* w command."

will be ha"dlfdX alid'r r'' "" "'"^ ""^ ^"^-^ »™y

b.iw.!i:?e7dShrd"s;;? ^^^'-""^ -^«. --^ p-
go. They had lonTl>^niZ^Zr'"'^'l' ""' '* *° '«' ^im
hi« worn face felt for Wmtt^.""'' '^' ^"^""'^ °^^^^g
aan. passionately devoted to his rV"?*^- ^ '*«"'' ^ravf

flave of duty. Lmetimes^ ZuTt o'

"" ^"^ '"P''"^'
he was indifferent to the enm»Z\ ? ' ' *''*° ungenerous,

was hated by many and not^I.
too needlessly created, and

his devotion'.ndl,mfc He'"° I ^'"^ "'"' '^'^'^
Mtes nor, least of all, Edw ^^

St^ntoT
/'"'" ''" *»'"'-'-

force and energy weni hkT, i
'""^ spendthrift of vital

like Carnot anYpftt Nol'lZ °' *"* «^«'" ^^ """isters

showed feeling with whi^Hew f.
?"' """* *" P"'*' he

-f4l;:!f^^^^::lilZt^-'
^ven him credit,

in a life' ^.m'ettai I'Sy Z^:'; 'iT ""« ^^ "«>?

have been far more ZZi Zt Z"°''^''^
^"'' '"'*• You

the field. Living and lorkin. T 'Z
'""'"^ """'' "-» «

made enemies. Ihrlore e2iM
^''\''"* ^'"''' y"" ^ave

lects the richer he i! yLTT.T ""''* ^^"*'™'«' «»'-

this town a mer~t 111 ^^ *° ^''~^'^' '^''"'t think

all that is bad inTalTee^"^f"^ " '^ " ''«^'" P-'"
cheating contractors, poli^aTgeL , "'''"f

'' here-spies,

~ies. Yon hav^seenle wo« '

oTu t^'
""' " "'"

my dear Penhallow th^™ ;
'^°"' »' it— the worst. But

foul with thievtg contr^C "t^'
^'''^''''' '^ ^-^ -

spies who report to us w rimost thr''^''T''.
'"'"«"^' ""^

and, a, with us, there ^ also hnn„
.''^'''"*^' °* t''^ P"^*:

in their cause." The Secretarv h^H
'

T""'"'
''"«^''°' "^''^^

and in an unusual ^oJ-'IZ^'ITS^^^-Z:!^^^
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pent a few happy days at Grey Pine, -Knu Crocker character-

"^ u™ ^ !
yes-and-no kind of man." Now aa he walked

with hu fnend to the door, he said, "Does Mrs. Penhallow
know of your change of dnty ? I am aware of her feeling about
this unhappy strife."

"No. There will be a battle-time enough -soon enouRh
to jmte afterwards, if there should be any earthly afterwards."

You are quite right," said the Secretary. "Good-bye I
envy you your active share in this game."

Penhallow. as for the last time he went down the outer steps,
looked back at the old brick war^ffice on Seventeenth Street.
Ae felt the satisfaction of disagreeable duty well done. Then
he recalled with some sense of it as being rather ridiculous his
adventure with Henry Grey. In a far distant day he would tell
Ann. As he halted at the foot of the steps, he thought of his
only interview with Lincoln. The tall figure with the sombre
face left m his memory that haunting sense of the unusual of
which others had spoken and which was apt to disappear upon
more familiar acquaintance.

On the morning of June 28 in this year 1863, Leila riding
from the mills paused a minute to take note of the hillside
burial-ground, dotted here and there with pitiful little linen
flags, sole memorials of son or father— the victims of war.
" One never can get away from it," she murmured, and rode
on into Westways. Sitting in the saddle she waited patiently
at the door of the post-office. Mrs. Crucker was distributing
letters and newspapers. An old Qaakfr farmer was reading
aloud on the pavement the latest news.
"There ain't no list of killed and wounded," he said. For-

getful of the creed of his sect, his son was with the army. He
read, "The Rebels have got York— that's sure— and Cariisle
too. They are near Harrisbr.rg."

" Oh, but we have burned the bridge over the Susquehanna,"
said some one.
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"aXX S^;.:-"'
"'*' '^^ •- ^- •'^^ '^^.

^'^o. General Ewell is in eonun«.d. There ^ in,„.

"Where is Lee?"
" I don't make that out " Th« »..«

ing the uneasiness felt in the^JlT^res"''^
''" "^ ""' *"

nei:'"
™"^' ""*" "-'"^ •''*'«"• «"• Crocker? This is bad

tol:Vt:;vi!:i~''' ""-"' ^- - '^ ^ - ^ -
•^Yes 'ZlT '^^ '"^ "• "^"y "ad news, Leila."

told^:; otrarMeade'^"'
*"" ''""^-

^
='>°"'^ ^^'^^

to know. Swilfbe ! L« ""?'"''• ^""^ Ann is not

after it. P^e nl to l^nt 7 """ *"* '"' ^» '^^~
yo^n^^..z^'[:-^T::^zzf -- - wh^ is

At eleven to-morrow"

heVastgereVf:;-"
^""" ^"° ''"^ ^^ «-- ^-r boy,

wal'^at iafrJ Se^st the^'l
'™^-

J°»
'^ '"''

to have Ihe flag hung on the waU *''r°'°"-«^"^
""^ "''^^'^

I dreamed aboTt him last ntJ , J'^."''"'
°* °" -^"hn?

-like he used to Cve." ' '
""'' ""'^ ^"'^ '^'y ^ockB

" No, not a word."
•'Has Mr. Rivera got back?"
"No, he is still with the army

with money for the Sanitary

»

Sr'tSni'f"^
Commission -we all know."i^Ua turned homeward seeing the curly locks "Oh f ka man now!" she murmured %h» Jl i ' ^ ^

burden.
murmured. She was bearing the woman's

Mrs. Crocker caUed after her, "You forgot the papers."

You know, aunt sends him

-! i\

I I
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"Burn them," said Leila. "I have heard enongb— and
more than enough, and Aunt Ann never reads them."

Fenhallow had found time to visit his home twice in the win-
ter, but found there little to please him. His wife was ob-

viously feeling the varied strain of war, and Leila showed
plainly that she too was suffering. He returned to his work
unhappy, a discontented and resolutely dutiful man, hard
driven by a relentless superior. Now, at last, the relief of

action had come.

No one who has not lived through those years of war can
imagine the variety of suffering which darkened countless

homes throughout the land. At Grey Pine, Ann Penhallow
living in a neighbourhood which was hostile to her own polit-

ical creed was deeply distressed by the fact that on both sides

were men dear to her. It must have been a too common addi-

tion to the misery of war and was not in some cases with-

out passionate resentment. There were Northern men in the

service of the Confederacy, and of the Southern graduates

from West Point nep.rly iifty per cent, had remained loyal to

the flag, as they elected to understand loyalty. The student

of human motives may well be puzzled, for example, to explain

why two of the most eminent soldiers of the war, both being

men of the highest character and both Virginians should have
decided to take different sides.

Some such reflection occupied Leila Grey's mind as she rode

away. Many of the officers now in one of the two armies had
dined or stayed a few pleasant days at Grey Pine. For one

of them, Robert Lee, Penhallow had a warm regard. She re-

membered too General Scott, a Virginian, and her aunfs
Southern friend Drayton, the man whom a poet has since

described when with Farragut as "courtly, gallant and wise."

" Ah, me !

" she murmured, " duty must be at times a costly

luxury.— A costly necessity," she concluded, was better— that

left no privilege of choice. She smiled, dismissing the mental
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fter nnforhinate countiy. Our most profound emotions .rpfor the greater «,ul. dumb .nd have no l.nguageTf b^ „o"that of prayer or the tearful overflow whief m'ean, «, much«d a go mysteriously helpful. She found both fonT of expression when she knelt that night.

Ann i^enhallow, to her niece's surprise, drew on her shawl and«..d she would like to walk down to the little river Any n^P-al to break the routine of a life unwholesomeT is mon'otC

Xn Tnn'pen^.if*'""-
""^ *"" °' *'"' '" ^ ^ f^When Ann Penhallow now more and more rarely and witheffort went on her too frequently needed errands of relief or

wr, and acceptmg her bounty somewhat resented an attitudeof mmd which forbade the pleasant old familiarity orapp^^ch

S^7Z\ T.""^
'"'°"' profe«,ional apprehension.Glad of any change, UiU walked with her aunt through thegarden among the roses in which now her aunt took no interestThey heard the catbirds carolling in the hedi^P, .n^ a

bought of the day a year ago whe'n itten ? '

t em ^thJames Pe»ha^low at her side. They reached in silenceI o^nspace above the broad quiet backwater. Beyond a brb^^httie nver flowed by, wide and smooth, a swift stream. F™m e

rj thitatt!
'""^^ "«" '^" ^" ''^-^"^ »''''"« °' -h::

to walk further -for her a strange confession. As thev sat

heTa^nV "°"' '''^'' ^'"' ''"'«''* '^'^ P-- ^-^ ^

to hLT°1r '''" ''™.''*'' ^'^'^ '"°"'"»' ^'' ? I ""edto like It— I have now no heart for anything."
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W'!

Leila could only say, " Why not, aunt?

"

"How can you ask me I I think— I dream of nothing but
this unnatural war."

"Is that wise, aunt? or as Dr. McGregor would say, 'whole-
some ' ?

"

"It is not; but I cannot help it— it darkens my whole
life. Billy was up at the house this morning talking in his
wild way. I did not even try to understand, but"— and she
hesitated—« I suppose I had better know."

This was strange to Leila, who too hesitated, and then con-
cluding to be frank returned, "It might have been better,
aunt, if you had known all along what was going on—

"

"What would have been the use?" said her aunt in a tone
of languid indifference. « It can end in but one way."
A sensation of anger rose dominant in the mind of the girl

It was hard to bear. She broke out into words of passionate
resentment -the first revolt. "You think only of your dear
South— of your friends— your brother-"
"Leila!"

She was past self-control or other control. " Well, then, be
glad Lee is in Pennsylvania— General Ewell has taken York
and Hagerstown— there will be a great battle. May God help
the right— my country 1

"

"General Lee," cried Ann; "Lee in Pennsylvania! Then
that wiU end the war. I am glad James is safe in Washing-
ton." Leila already self-reproachful, was silent.
To tell her he was with the army of the North would be

cruel and was what James Penhallow had forbidden.
" He is in Washington? " asked Ann anxiously.
"When last I heard, he was in Washington, aunt, and as you

know, John is before Vicksburg with General Grant."
"They will never take it— never."

"Perhaps not, Aunt Ann," said Leila, penitent. The
younger woman was disinclined to talk and sat quiet, one of
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the^^iUions who were wondering what the next few day, would

Ot . nMn Ann Pe,h,||„„ i„„j^ ^ |^

dowB, dear for a moment. Do be careful _yo„ are rtinf'— she hesitated —" hysterical Th.r^ -n Z""
^"^^ Kitting

entlv Do .it ^n^
°y^'^«™al. There will be another pres-

aUrL/i? I '
'^'" ''"°*- °°°'' be nervous." She was

ha" pphL no
""*'

"'"i
^*''*"^'''-^ P-"-- She IZ

m,»^t
'"".,°°* nervous -it was so sudden. I was startled"

fng h"eS 7rIT,^''"^•='
"""' °' annoya^^^'fras-iug nerseir from Leilas arm. "Let's an l.«rv.„ Au

God!
"
she cried, as once again the ea^noLfar Ck th'ta"!on the upward slope before them. «lt is the voice of warCanl never get away from it- never- never ? "

Yo" will not be troubled again to-day." said the (rirl "andthe smaner guns on the further meado^' we halSlyt'tice'at

Ann's steps quickened. She had been scared «t ),»,
realisation of her want of self-government nd waslt mo'::in command o her emotions. "Do not talk to me.

"
Iwas quite upset-I am all right now."

"'e. i^ua. i
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The great guns were sent away next day on their errands ofdestruction Then the two lonely women waited « the wMecountry waited for news which whatever it might be wouldcany grief to countless homes.

JohtTJT^^ °'''^'' "''' "°^*^ » '^"^ '''""d of dust

PikP tn P ?. K^ 'V":
°'*' *^' "PP™"^'' °f the BaltimorePike to Gettysburg, the long column of the reserve artillery 7t

earlv thT
""' "'"^'"' "'""^ ^'^^ ^'""^' -<> -- -^ -redearly the weary men heard the sound of cannon. About tenm the morning the advance guard was checked and the iSecame to a halt. James Penhallow, who since dawn had be^^urging on his command, rode in haste along the side of tteciunbered road ta where a hurrying brigade of^infantry cross!

stUi. He saw that he must wait for the foot soldiers to go byThe cannoneers dismounted from the horses or dropped off thecaissons and glad of a rest lit their pipes and lay do^ owandered about m search of water.
J

. "" or

nie Colonel, pleased to be on time, was in gay good-humour

to the left He said to a group of men, "We are all as greyas the Hebs, boys, but it is good Pennsylvania dust." As heBpoke a roar of laughter was heard from the neighbourhood ofthe village cemetery on his right. He rode near it and sawthe men gathered before an old notice board. He read • " Anvperson found using lire arms in this vicinity will be prosecuted
l^cordmg to law." Penhallow shook with' laughter"^ Tu2we 11 have o be right careful. Colonel," said a sergeant.

You will, indeed."

"I*
''. "„«7^"^ warning, boys," said a private. « Should n'twonder if Bob Lee set it up to scare us."

" I 'd like to take it home." They chaffed the passin-r infan-
try, and were answered in kind. Penhallow impatient saw ti.af
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have orders Colli?
^."'"'SJ"''" ™^« "P- '"'"ted, and said, "I

he der;:o„?s i:z x^i^-* *- ^-^^^ ^- *° -'>-

wap. .e ,„.K- too'' "S; he'Sd^t aid^"we te'

w^^.:^d^r™t^ri,-— '-^
^

Give me some idea of our position."

.and%:;-rrrso::Hxra t-rid"^::r /-

feet or so llTr\ °"'. ''"' ^™'""' ^'"P^'' 'J-" --e forir

Juary ana a long low rise facing us."
"Tlianlc you, that seems prettv clear Tl,»~ .•= «

beyoiid the cemetery?"
^ ^^"^^ '' ^""8 o^«

"Yes the skirmishers get cross now and then The m.^seems clear, sir." ^ ™*"

Orders rang out and the guns rattled up the pike like som„

Thanks, that js clear."

The ground thus chosen lay some hundred yards behind th«ow crest ho d midway of our line by the Second Crp whencethe ground fell away in a gentle slope. The space b^^'k of our
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est conf„„on of wagons, ambulances, ammunition mules Jttle

iTovost Guard, dusty, despotic and cross, ranged the wagonsdrove back stragglers, and left wide lane for the artiUeT tomove at need to the front.
aniuery to

The colonel spent some hours in getting his guns nlaced «n^m seemg that no least detail was lacking VV.Uorder about

there he turned away a well-contented man and walked udthe slope :n search of the headquarters. As he apprlhed thefront he saw the bushy ridge in which, or back of whth the

Ze ed r f^'"'
*^" '^"^ '"^-- -lectinrpartii

lance?:Vu" J"'
-mediate aid, stretcher-bearefs,' am£lances and all he mechamsm of help for the wounded Offi-

r.rs rji.r " "- " •* '- » -^
Some three hundred yards behind the mid-centre of the Second Corps, on the Taneytown road, Penhallow w^ d rSedta small, rather shabby one-storey farm-house. "By G ol°he murmured, "here is one general who means to b'e nearte

of General Hancock, a blue-oyed man with a slight moustaZover a square expressively firm jaw
moustache

" Glad to see you, Penhallow. Meade was anxious- 1 knewyou would be on time. Come in."
Penhallow saw before him a mean little room, on one sidea wxde bed with a gaudy coverlet, on a pine table in the centrea bucket of water, a tin cup. and a candle-stick. Five ricketvrush-covered chairs completed the furnishings.

^

explaining. Ho was unknown to Penhallow, who observed himwith mterest-a tall spare man with grey-sprink.ed dark h

"
a large Homan nose and spectacles over wide blue eyes? a
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gentleman of the best, .odest, una.u.i„g. and now carelessly

"Colonel Penhallow," said Hancock.

3.uw.e.;Hesald. «.t down. Y-^l./r^.'^^fZ

lt"?iud:^^"^^^™'
'-'^-^''^^ ^ZTu::^

hTsfron/ >
from the moving gnidons that Lee is extendinglus front— It may be six miles long"

«"ienaing

"And ours?"

of '2f»
'™'" "'°^ '" "'"« «™- t''^ l-P to right, not half

\f..T
^ *^"^ ''*' '""""^ trouble on the left wine-Meade com.ng out with Hancock, they mounted and rl 72

of trees, a long Ime of infantry lying at ease, their musketefa
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glittering stacks behind them. To the right the ground was
more open. A broken stone fence hy in front of the Second
Corps. It vas patched with fence rails and added stone, and
where the clump of trees projected in advance of the line made
a right angle and extended thence in front of the batteries on the
Crest about thirty yards. Then it met a like right angle of stone
fencing and followed the line far to the right. Behind these
rude walls lay the Pennsylvania and New York men, three
small regiments. Further back on a little higher ground was
the silent array of cannon, thus able at need to fire over
the heads of the guarding infantry, now idly lying at restm the baking heat of a July morning. The men about the
cannon lounged at ease on the ground in the forty foot inter-
spaces between the batteries, some eighteen pieces in all

Suddenly an aide rode up, and saying, "See you again. Pen-
Jiauow Gibbon rode away in haste. Penhallow, who was
carefully gathering in all that could then be seen from the
locality, moved over to where a young battery captain was
leanmg against a cannon wheel wiping the sweat from his face
or gazmg o.er the vale below him, apparently lost in thought.
Captain Gushing, I believe," said the colonel. «I am Col-

onel Penhallow, in command of the reserve artillery"
"Indeed!" said the young officer. "These are some of

your guns—

"

*i,'T°^'°'f
~-^ ""^ °"* °^ " '°°K 'go- They still carry

the brand of my old iron-mills."

"We shall see, sir, that they do honour to your name"
I am sure of that," returned the colonel, looking at the

face of the officer, who as he spoke patted the gun beside him
in an affectionate way.
" It seems very peaceful," he said.

"Yes, yes," returned Penhallow, "very."
They looked for a moment of silence down the vale before
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them where a mile away the ground rose to a low ridjre bevondwhich in woody shelters lay the hostile lines
^' ^

What road is that?" asked Penhallow. "It leaves ourright and crosses to enter Lee's right."
" The Emmitsburg Pike, sir."

some fine farm-houses_ deserted, of course, and wheat flew!no man will reap this year." He spoke th^ughtfut and as

h^ke7h?iiS;^esr"
^"^^ ^''-' "'- ^''-- "'^^

"Far on our left," said Woodruff. At the sound tl,,. monsprang to their feet and took their station Smoke' rose and

oftatti r :V'^
''''^"' ^''' '^h-^ - our left furyof battle raged, while the rattle of infantry volleys becamecontinuous No more words were spoken. Through thelon^afternoon he unseen fight went on in front of'the Bou„|Tops. As It came nearer and the grey lines were visible the^ns on the Crest opened a lively fire and kept up thef; de!

xt27 ?'" "°*" '""^ '^^""''^ "^ '''^ enemy' ceased to

Sht IZf °"
rrK-"

""' '^" ""^y •" ^-'h or disorder yy ^
/"".ut sunset this varied noise subsided and the remotesound of cheering was heard.

manS ""itT ""f^^ °^°"''' ^*'>' *« "rigade com-mander. It was a ilanking movement. How little any oneman knows of a battle !

"

'

tain^^^""'^'' •/,
"^.^'"'^ "* "^ '^* ''P'" ^-''l *>-« y-^^S Cap-tain. I am vilely dirty." He wiped the grime and swea^

srt iSborror;;
^"^^" - *^^ -- - «--^

lie^bS^H^tT^t'LU^S^^; ^•"^^ «- -^-".V

Questioned by Penhallow, they heard the news of our need-
less loss and final triumphant repulse of the enemy. Hunt

j m
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«a^ emphatic th.ngs about political generals «,d their waysHe los a leg" said Gibbon, "and I think to have LrhUIfe would have been fbrtunate. They are at it stni „n «,

eS will
''\l^T "°^ "- «»- "-^ *^C".pt Hm ^dEwell w,ll get h.s share of pounding-if it be his corps."

awJ « 7t ""'^u*^*
"""^ ''''P'" '»''' Penhallow, as hrmoyedaway. I have had very little for two nights."

H



CHAPTER XXIV

i".;^d^ Hot jrrj::j:^^ '-'' '-" -' «=<'

Kind of came in, sir-know'd he w,, wanted -laid two

^kll^ff
'=°'''"'" '"'S'^^'J '"d asked no further queetfon,

^^ Pull off my boots. Horses all right?"
1 ^^^o"'-

x68y Sir.

guns, felTasll A^™^
^""'""' f '''^ ""'^^ -"d *•>« Penhallow

oTbattle att?ned hta h/ 'V "T'"^
'"^^ """^ ^'^

ambulances a^-Wfmm the fi ?T .^'^'"'^ *''' ™"'« "^

6 lauierns, and were away aga n more awiftlv tt„

pa^ the already busy headquarterstd ea^ t Te buTh^ dL'^-es where s:x thousand men of the Second Corps Zng a halfmile of the irregular far-stretched Crest were un «n^ v.

iL t
^*''*^ '""°°^ '•'^ "•'^^ P'-a^ed himl^ hepaused to give a sergeant a pipe light and divided his toblcco
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among a thankful group of ragged aoldien,. All was quiet.

Lt *^ r"u
''*"' ""* *""' *° *»"^ *" t"** ""e". and was

interested to hear them discussing with intelligenc; the advantage of our short line. Now and then the g^s7ar to Stor r., .t ,„„^„^ ,„^ ^^ ^,^^^^ .^ ^,_^ morninTthis tMrd ofJuly all was quiet except the murmurous noise of thousandsof men who talked or lay at rest in the bushes or contri d .refuge from the sun under sheUer of a canvas hung on ram-

Generals Gibbon and Webb, coming near, promised him a late

irAr\"'f ''L''"'
'^^ *'^*'° *° the httle peach orchardnear the headquarters on the Taneytown road. They sat downon mess^hests or cracker-boxes, and to Penhallow-s amusement

Josiah appeared with John, the servant of Gibbon, for Josiah
was, as he said, on easy terms with every black servant in theme. Presently Hancock rode up with Meade. Generals New-on and Pleasanton also appeared, and with their aides joined
them. These men were officially Penhallow's superiors, andalthough Hancock and Gibbon wer. his friends, he made no
effort to take part in the discussion in regard to what the pass-mg day would bring. He had his own opinion, but no one
asked for it and he smoked in an undisturbed private council
01 war.

At last as he rose. Newton said, "You knew John Revnolds
well, PenhaUow. A moment before he fell, his aide had beggedhim to fall back to a less dangerous position."
"He was my friend — a soldier of the best."

and-"
^""""y'''*°*"' *™ '° ^"^ to-day -you and I

"Oh, colonels don't count," laughed PenhaUow; "but there

Crawford
-»*°''°'''' °"**' °"™P^'^y'' H*y«' Q'bbon, Geary,

Hancock said, "We Pennsylvanians hold the lowest and
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-all IVnnsylvaniana on their own

weakest point of our line
soil."

"Yes but they will not attack here." said Newton

The chiekenl we e oPj^^ iTal™ but"'
""' '"^'" ^"PP"^'-

Cigars and pipes were S ed :„. V''*"^
""' ^"^ hung,^.

as the arrogant vounTb f^ '
"'*'"' '='""^*'' ^"'''"»

Hancock'sC Tlfe taKlir""' '" *''^ "™^ "'

bilities of the day Penh.n , "f" "P°° "'« ?'"'»»-

-ilentsatonacrackeVirandlin "k
"""'^ ^*^« -''

orders, and at last dirtl^ll u
'" "'''"'* '"'y- "^ '«"»'blod

as yet, a windless, hot dav cl^I ^1 ,
'''y *"' '''*"

" What T,»v* 9 » J ^Y' ''''°° J'>'"<"J h m-

«tood^ tairCeTn theT'l' " ^"""-"^ '"-'--^ «P «d
field glass ShigteX ,nTtr"''"<'^'

*"

"Isn'titlikeabig'hess.boatf.."' *'*' ''"*'"'^' P'«"'°»-

blue. ^T^r'ri:?^
"^^ ""^ ^^ ^^''' -^ - own

tail nLSuTtCS '"'"' '" *^ «""^-"' -"•'«<' Cap-

«s^rur;=?f-
Oh, artillery taking position We 8h«ll J, *

returned Gibbon. "Hancock thinkoVm ""
^""^ *«>»•"

flanks, Lee will attack ou etn^el^^a "t''.^"? 'r*™
"" '•°*''

-uctt^^^tik^tcrtirt-
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i

S^S'' !?^ .* ^"'"P "' °®'^"' ^^ ""^ dictating to unluckyPemberton the terms of Victoburg-s surrender.
^

Penhallow got down from his perch and wandered among theother guns, talking to the men who were Ivinir on thT »„f
mterested in the battery horses behinT trsheLlj^e::
quietly munching the thin grasses. He returned to Cu h

S

^^Ll 7.
'" '^' '"*°*"' """-^d* "f -tense attention tothings he would not usually have noticed, he was stmck withthe young captain's manly build, and then with hs deliver

plln'
"'^''^'''"//-•-"^e and gentle in his ways.

'

Penha^w remarked that the guns fo hot already from theun would be too easily overheated when they were put to ut
aay. The innocent looking smile and the quick flash ofv.de.opened eyes told of his wish to .nd messages acflthf

"Ye^ I think so," said the colonel; "I think so»_«n^

doesn't know which side he's on"

hia''ifwTsl?'tl*,';'^r^ "»--e o'clock." Then

A mile away, far on Lee's right, on the low ridge in front

rnXsw' %'f •" "^" ^«^ -- ^« thrfouLdX
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ou:ifeli'.«
''''' "' ^'^'^''-^-^ «>- '— along

onfirrfl"
^'"* ^'""^ "^ '"^"^^ ™«« -"d hid both lines while

" The fuses are too long," said Hunt quietly « That '« hot

Idly of what was left of active life Hp IanJ ^;

Jot knocked a knapsack off a^^'at^s btk IhllVZ.'did not s^y to look for it. Once the colonel droppedt aleUht near hin,. It did not explode. He ejaculatTd « Pshlw

"
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dozen gu4 Some w^ InZ, " '""* "P *° ^^' *«»* «

by theThee4 Tag^T^i"^' %;-- '"^'''' ^* -P-

more horribly disturbed'^erhXXs1 LTr'"'-
'^'"

the batter, horses. «AhI the ply Tit -JwT r""""'
"'

to die for-no d„ty-no choice? Ihe alJL •„
°°,"""

heard ^totlr^ZTirlV:^:'''''^' ""^'^^ "°-

ehells screamed on and7n wvwu "PP""'"^ ^^'"P^'t »'

the Crest. Pen^alW iZ^ /
""^* "' "'^"^ ^«" ''«y°°d

darted overheaTstL'^^ o^^J,
"*^

^Jl
%»*•

-^l-ey
puff of smoke a r^ flash, and an^Son"^'"^

""^ ' "''"^

-^^M;rni:eti:fj™^^^^^
behind them are in niin TurlJ T '

,
headquarters

u»wip. '•.»„—trin:,^"'- '«- ---
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wrLTXitj° ---ow ana Ha.eU o. the Sta«,

He Bpoke to the ci; 1 Tthe 7W ^r^y'^-'"
-«i-e„ts.

was afoot encouragmg the mea
' ''"'' "**' °^''"'

"Keep cool, boys," said Gibbon.

ain?:o^»°
"''"'^- "«'•' -'- >« "ght. General, but we

Gibbon lauehed "T^^
a little better?' Sd Pe^'aw'"

"" *^ '"'' »•» *^ *» see

.- rt':rrL'^avt'rrt'r-^ ^r
"-- ^«--

the canopy of smole b W ^T . .
'"''' "^"^ "^^ *hen,,

between tte lineT was now I ^ f"'"
*"* *« '"*«"P«e

them o„ skinnirh Tuv" rwlTstm i^I- "f"^-
^" "^'"^^

i-enhaJlow looked back. "They've ^nt t),„goes one of the guns-oh! and another"
^'"^''- ^^ere

ThJ laSh'^"^';! '^f
«""'-'

"r^.
"- are too safe here."

-ki4 on^S lleLrrthenrr'rth''"' ""''''' '^
the forty-foot spaces between Vh» J m. ^^ """^-^ "''»«*

cannon-ball rolled by them^L^ 2 f '"'"'™'' *« 1"'*

>esB. At once the^ waT Iv. ?
'^'"'° ^''^ ^'"P* f"*™-

b-y. as fresh canT^n Zartr^-^f "'"^' °'"™™
the nnhnrt cannoneers kv dZL !* T'''"^ P'*^^- ^any of

were drawn aside while tht? ^^'^ '"'""'^*^'^- ^he dead
eared for by the ^erhetbea^r^^^^^^^^

"""'^ """^ - --
dense, hot, ^moke-pairrl S an^TTf- ^'""^''"^ *'>«

glasses were at once nTse ^ "^**^ "^"y- ^''^ ««'<!-
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i

Oh Ion!V' ''"l^'P"* ^°" ™'^ <^«"enJ Hunt
;
« what next

?

onr gkirimshera are falling back."
"They are going to attack," said Haskell •' .„amean our whole line-or wh«e?" "^ ^^'^

"Pretty plain now. Gibbon," said Hunt.
ies, we are in for it."

"They are forming," said Penhallnn, a i-

the low swell of gre';nd inW ofU irn'^Jb'""

nunaSra?''
'""'^ °"* *^^ ^'^^^ -'^^^ Gibbon, «or th^S

.:^itX-„:t^-itr^--
<cA«Zo»."

'°°''- ^°' *«y "e "dvancing en

To left, to right, along our lines was heard the thud thn-1

nnrl Oii,K„„ i, j *^
oakeries— that is strange." HaskplI
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And still the orderly i^eXnl
"'' "' ""^ "°^ '' *~ *i„."

their usual charSg-^elf^
"'^' "^ '"^""y- ''"hout

ie"g^ei''totMe« ""Sr ''"'7* ^"^^'^"^ '^^ «'-' ^
little Hound Top.

*"""" "^ '=''°"''° ''^k'^ <>"* f™m
"Rifles I "exclaimed Gibbon. "Good I" Tt, i *. ,

reply, but s^.ed to draw away J™ t,I fire
"' '^" """'^ "^

the eZZuTsZZ''" ^' *'^ '°"""^'' "'^' '^'y stopped at

t««td t::LitThetr:JStS~ ^''^ ^^^^ - ^^

our right they came nndJ tlf« « I^"
""'""'« °°'«*- F" *<>

advanced MLXser ^'w' 1"^^^Z™ »"^ "^ -
Virginia sway fall an^,

'*'' ^""^ '''"« ^ags of

opened fire.

'=™'' ""n*' and the guns on the Crest

Then all aloTot mZS t
" ^^ * "^* ^^-^^^ "' ''**«'"^-

out, the bigl^ns L^tLf Tr/,r"' °' ""^'''«*^ ''^°^^

in the den^^ce unde7whifh tb /"
• """r"^

'"'' *° "^^
steadUy returned the fire

' ''hargmg.foree halted and

« n Tl''''"
""'"^ ^"'^>"^ "«a' by-

youaXtci^iTVotthir:''sr r^''
"-'

ing down his leg.

"^inerear. The blood was stream-

"Not I -it is nothing. Hang those fellows!" A New
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hand I" •'"«'*' Seetion one to the front, by
He was instantly obeyed 4= i,«- to the wall, follow'dby ktLTw I^*

^' *° *« '«>-'
last canister, colonel. I can't si "e,"'

"^ '^'^' "^' " '"TDimly seen fiimres in fh« a
there some two hTd^^ ^^f/''''^

^^^^^ '^ere visible here and
"-flags in the smS i"''

7''^' -;* A^tter of reeling bat
of men came on, Wg'SibTyrS T' """"^ «>« -^^
^aU along the lines. ^ ""^ '^' ^'« "* the men at the
Cnshing stood with ih„ i»

?hen\'""': ^"--'-SllJlT-^on trigger
i'hen he ened, "My Qod'"_.- 7 ""* ^l"* t^'o men smiled.

^fthandoveraghasflywot>dTnhLS"
7'f'

he held his
the lanyard. He^ ^ j,^ ^ ^'« »'de. and as he reeled pulled
bullet through the open mlrfef dllri

"'' ""^ *''«° '*>• a
1"8 e^- ^^" ''^«'' 'Cross the prolonge of

the'iL^rS '^tXliV*: °"'^ °«- «' -ic near
wall, the men LveraTay ^t^f.*-

f- came too nearX
«pace. Checked everywhere to k.

' ^'"'"^ « ^Miguarded

-wdedontotheelnCof
trls Jdt ". '''*' ^"^ "'-"-'-

I">e held the stone wall."^ IsZlTj^^''' '^' Pennsylvania
grey mass came on with a r^h ?. .^* ""^ ^^^^d them the

b'-,losingterribly,fenbr?rrrt'"
-a mere mob-sweeping Webh Ijll^'

"""^ """"^^"ion
tbem, swearing and furioul Tw; f^t "T

"""^ °*^«" ''"'>
they stopped, a confused mass r!n ^J'^''''^'^

^"^^ back
other oificers rallied them. ThTredflT 7""'' H'^'^^" and
fte su,a,l units of „,any co^"' strdC'."'"'''^' ^^«-
of a portion of the lost wall. Pela^n ^^ ."^ ""' ^*"«'
the Massachusetts flags -our cen 1 ! °f'^ '"^^ ""^ «aw
flanks Of the hroken^egi.rS 1^"^^^^- '''

we wall and poured
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a hand on Cush^g's gJ. ^HeZ ! T**^ '^'^ '"^ '"'d

dead captain, as Jth fTnddJn 'f1'°"^ "* *« '^-^^ "f the

vaniana'rolled in" di,o detd I?' ^^ "^ *' ''''*'° ^^""^y'"

thedi3o.gani.ed vaiou/S hTtfe eiS
""' "^^'^ »«»-'*

^oHtr:n':f«rer,;.t:;r t* °^ '^^ --^ -* the
i^g-B guns, on and ovlr he Zn °^ "'"^ '°"«'" '""°"? C„«h.
eonid tell. PenhalloJe^td £ - T" "5° """^ "^^ "' "
fought the brute battle wh the TnT '''"^ " "•"*«*

gun-ranuners-a howling 2b of 7 "^^ °^'^ ^«*'' ^t-'^es,

-a^ng flag, fel, doJIdl' ^aLninV:' ^'; ''"^ ^° ^^e
was won. The fight was over MpTf , ?

"™ """^ ^^ '"'t wall

The flanldng firfs had br^eSf^Tr'^'"^ ''"-*-
lous with dead and wounded ml k,

^ '^"^ ^"^ P^Pl-
half hid the sullen Xat of IT' " '" """^ *« ^'"-ke

mechanise of war be"Z ac/ivf Tr^"; ?^ P^^-^-««d
being ordered to the rear. Me^iJ'Z'f'

°'
"T'''''

"^^«
dazed. As Penhallow stoo/ k!^- '.^"P'"^' ''^^athless or
wing, an^ong the lo^^S 5ead

7p'"'' '""° *^« "«»"*

wild hurrah. It ^athpr!,^ ?.
Cemetery Hill, arose a

of corp« after cU?t?dST:' ""^'^ '°^ '^^ '-^ '-«
Pennsylvania hilk ^ lotkldT Tv"^ *' *'^'«^« "' ^e
interest. Some one laid ttat t T *'^°^ *° '''^'^'

wounded. The rush ofZ ^- .""'"'' "'"' ^'bhon were
track of the 17* fJ'LS" "' """^ ''''" '" "^^-^ t^"
his clothes in tattf ; 1 he "f-

'?*""* '"*^ ''^ ="* 'J°-°.

of General Meade on Ltrerwt;*""^'''.^^
^- --

eral, white and grave, said totil^Lrh^t ''\' ^°-aoneu, How has it gone here ? "
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Ifh

^^^An officer cried, "They .« beaten.- showing two flag, he

^^Meade said aharply: "Damn the flags, Are the men
" Yes, sir, the attack is over."
He uncovered, said only "Thanlr a^Ain

orders and rode awav besi fht ^ ... ^
^^* ""»" "P'-J

e^iee^t a thfs part of ttT'" f7 ""^^ ''^ *'«'* '""^h«'e

attac'; beln al^airflrtunate
"' *'^ '"""'^ ""^^ ^"^ *••«

cuing ;;: 2irofwtntdTonr'r '=°^' -- --
buried, helpless beneatlT^h! i!^ f "***' """"y "' t^em

"Death captured them— not we" aaiM P<.„i,oii

Touching his forehead in salute, he said «Tl,.«t
Where shall I go?"

»», ne said. Thank you, sir.

"Up there." replied the colonel «Ymi »^)i k
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on the white face of death. He asked who waa the Brfu.i
general who had fallen be«de Cuahmg

*" t^e Bebel

they°^"'
Annistead" said «, officer-« mortally wonnded.

PenhalW turned and went down the dope again. Far

2t'^?\'"T"'' '^ '""'«" «""!«» offtiTTash Td
gallant attack He was aware of that strange complex odourwluch nses from a battlefield. It affected him L hoSoand as unhke any other unpleasant smell. Feeling betted hebus.ed hunself directing those who were aiding tie wo^dlA general officer he did not know said to Wm "sZ^finng from that regiment." ^
A number of still excited men of one of the flankine brieadeson our nght were firing uselessly at the dimly seen^d rmSmass of the enemy. Penhallow went quickly to the righraTdas he drew near shouted. " Stop those r^en -'quit fi^^ » Heraised his hand to call attention to his order. The firing

essened, and s^ing that he was understood he turned away I?the moment he was not fifty feet from the flanking line Ji hadmoved far down the slope as one of the final shots ^^g outHe felt somethmg like a blow on his right temple and as hestagge^d was aware of the gush of blood d'own hSa^e « Wha
001 did that?" he exclaimed as he reeled and fell HeT^
S""^T°'.r'^ """""S*^ *° *« " handkerchief around^;head. He stumbled to the wall and lay down, his head achingHe could go no urther. « Queer, that," he Murmured; "they

rii t: ""' "* ""'-• ''''''' "•""'^ h- --

«

"Are you hit?" said Haskell, who was directing stretcher-bearers and sending prisoners to the rear
so-eicner

"Not badly." He was giddy and in great pain. Then hewas aware of the anxious face of Josiah
i"

•

-inen He

"My God! you hurt, sir? Come to look for you -can vounde? I fetched Dixy -mare's killed."
^
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e™. the reinforcing cwmon ^nd thf'
*''\*'""'«"'d» of priwn-

He fell on lug couched mn« *
'^'"'^^ °' *""« """de.

«me difficnlty T^ntS^ ^-
" *'^'«8«'' *« 'hi»k. with

«I -hall be up to-moSi'^J^ ,*'"'"f^-
^* '"* ^e said,

afternoon wen? by,Xl 'C/ ^"J "i*"'
«*«ft «« the I.te

he waa aware oJ' CapLn "AJ^l t^d
"'"""'"'• '''«'"

dressed his wound and aaid" It „ .' '"''1^°' *'">

fracture. The ballot the artlJ J"!""'
"''"^'^" there is no

be all right in a day^r two."^ "" '^' "^^P- Y"" '•'

Penhallow said. " Plaaiu. t« j- ^

Commission. I ihink Z * '^ "^^ '*'^'"" *"*'"' ^^^tary
with them." ^ "^ ^"^^' ^'^ B«-- Mark Bivers. I

anSlustd trubled" Z tn'Tme'.'""
^"^ ""'"^ '»

ance he found Penhallow denrZV V" ^'"' °' '"^"''^^
smaU a wound made Cl„T^ ***' """^ """^^^ because so

give orders. «Md iWasl""' "°f.*
*° *''"'' "''"^^ »' *<>

^^
^a It was some stupid boy from our line." he

bi'iuTrwf sur^^sfran""^-'^'
'"' '""'-^'' ^^---o^

bim at last that i.e7:Z2^a:Tp:^''' t '^"--^
asked no question abont fh! ? "^ ™ ^"^'^ '«a^e- He
well to gi^e uprtlX^eUZs'h^e M.^ J^

^"' *-
headache and lack of bodilym itT l"^

"'"•''' "'

longer the good-humoured 0^^*;.,,^
'^' "' ^'^^" =aw, no

of self. In a week hei^'.r ^'f™"' "ith no thought

realized, there Ts solTb. ^J'
"""^ "' ''" ^"t^hful friend

tal and'morl? reeha":^"^
"'^*^™"^'^ ^"--^ ^^b his men-

wifXa^Ltitt r:ii2r- r^^'^
- >>-« bis

ine was slightly wounded, and that she
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r> IVEHS gBthered no comfort from a commltation of m^

brief^'tL
"" "' "'"' P<H.t-n,i.tr««, a„d a day uT.

Understandmg the mode of address, Mrs. Crocker walked .tonce to Grey Pine, and found Leila in the g^den «m
'

ia your aunt ? » she asked.
* "^'*"

U?£;Vvrn;" t:;:z.^ srr' '^"'r '^"* *"«

"Yes T},<.^ " It ruer Is the news confirmed ?

"

les. There was a terrible battle at Gei vsburir Tha

'^\t:o tr/ 'I
^^^^ ^^"^^ •"«» a^ ^^^g/"*"

1 aid not tell Aunt Ann anything. I waited to h^J . t

Mr mZl It m, ?r " 1!''"^'"" *° ""^ ^"^ *» y°» from

op;7trtZe:Lm7n?:[:j\Sf
"^''''" '^•' -^^ - ^'-^^ --

"What is it? -you know how we all love him."

shortly."
"" " ~ied-not seriously_ and wUl be here

" Oh, but I am sorry— and glad "

"Why not get Dr. McGregor?"
384
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" I shall know be«t

wor.;ri;dr.pC:t^on!en'' '-= *•" >-«^
t.I growth. "Maybe vr''^^"!'^"'''"''"''"'' ""'''"'un-

well, fact i.. IC^„7J^'"""*
"«H b« I thought-

"ver all the land.'

'

"'""'"""' """ "«*««' J°y -nd gr^f

path, where the roses were in unulull IhT^S
^™'" *"' «"''*°

prise she sr , her aunt on thVh» t
"'"""J'""*- To her sur-

"•-e -id, -I saw m" Critrf • .^' ^"" '-"''*«<1.

gave you something-a toeri"- /-"'"' ^"*- ^""^

I suppose after what I have heard of thr*^'.".'
^'"'* " '"

and Carlisle, thev may be in H, 1
p™^«J«™te8 at York

railroad to he we^Tut off ^'"''^""l^
^y th« *'»« and the

apoke rapidly as X> came downT ^ "^" '" '"«'-•" She

i—XTrSXft^ehTeTlT °"r'
*-

are ages. Her husband safe Qe„e 'l tI f *''°"«'"* ""

slight look of safsfaetion could KeTe„t hrr""""
~ "''"'^

smile, too easily read -and then-
'""'-» ^"'"t

' Well, dear, your news ? "

Anger, tenderness, love, nitv— «n a;m * j
Ann, I have bad nws" ^"^ "" ^'^'"t^-^ ""'wers. "Aunt

«:pf
r„^"j;:--1"=; -. -. «i...

"i*^ it,:: t-Lr^r-n ^ ''•

«
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Wa!hLS""'
""'='"' "^"' •"'™^ Penhallow-he i. in

hPr'
J.""^''! '"'7 '"'"^ "" ^ ^«''* illumination came over

ilZT r.T""' '^ ^''''- «''« ""» ^*™-««ly glad forh m that he had been in the field and not in peaceful safety

"VTu?d'edt\ r* "r^^^^-^^
o* ^'^-ion, she adde?

fn!; ? t^ .
''"°''''^- ^"^ " »»'' «ke him to come home

be bftl ''™*'/"l''°y
'°"°d that kept him off duty wouldbe better cared for here. Lee's defeat leaves him fre^ for atime— I mean at ease "

"Don't talk nonsense !

" she cried. « What do I care for Lee-or Meade-pr battles! James Penhallow is all the worldto me. Victory! "-she flamed with mounting colour-" it
19 I am the victor! He comes back with honour-I have no

he had d.ed-if--if_i should have hated!-'' She spokewith harsh vehemence, and of a sudden stopped, and br a£
fast gasped ., low-voiced broken tones, "Don't stare at me-
Lr V '/tr^ -""-I -^-o^y the fool of a great

Lm r ^^l ^?:, "^"^ " '"^'"''- My God! I havfno
child -James Penhallow is to me children, husband -all

-

ri7 '''^^*°'1 ««".-W-eyed, staring down the gar-

R ver^I l' h' """"f f ^^""'"^ ^'"'^''^'^ « ^» fa^e. withKivers s letter in her hand.
"Bead your letter. Aunt."

coZlTrtel^iatr
"•" ''' '''' "' ""^ -''' " « ""^^

The storm of passionate emotion was over. Leila amazed

^You hi
''^.'•-"''^7t-- seen before- watched her.

ioll,l i/^"
''"^ '° " '""^ '°'=«' "*« «'"'l of a greatlove laid bare. May you too some day, my child, love as I do!
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Have no fear for me T -i •

have to see to thines-AT I "? ^°" '°°'"- C<""e i"-

1

be much to do." She was atl™
^'':'/•""«, '"•''«"- there will

too much of the managemenrof tt / *'
^"^'' ^ ^"'^ '^^

mean. What witl, tK
^™™' " the house to you— of late I

that t^LTi:t^:,,Ttr*''
' -- "°* -^'^^^

going to relieve you a litlle T ,
"'' """" '^*='^«- ^ ««

right."
^ ''"'^-

^ '"PPose the stables are all

and house, farm and stableT had be.n h / °'"'^ " "«'"*'''

slip into Leila's well-trained1^ . ^ '^'^'*' '>"°'^«d to

Ann Penhallow had iaTuatlv fllT^'^'r*
'"''"'' ^-"-hile

i« duties which hadTe^n to W iV""' '°' '"* '°*--'
pleasures were to some women LJ7T. 1"' ^''^* ^°"'''

without resistance to merTphvst? .
^^ ^'^''' """^ "°t

ness and the return of mental Z i .
mysterious abrupt-

under the influence of s"me irr! T'
'''''"'' """P^*--'

by calamity, such as an a^teILess "n the r'\1 '"'^ """^^

n.in, or the death of a husband tL.'""'''^' ''°''°"''>'

man and the need to care for h.m lot '.f™ "^ « ^"""-^^^

hallow.
""^ '"'" ^'^^J thus upon Ann Pen-

Leila looked on in surprise. Her aunt'., ».f j-
ence to the results of defeat for ll k

afo«°dmg indifler-

earned of her busbaud' t^jTefUhef ^ ^°''' ""^" '"^

bewildered. I^othing in her ^wl iVt^T^e r".."""'^over, enabled her to understand it, ^^^It'X t;!!
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gam in health and cheerfulness during the next few days more
easy to explain. At first with effort, but very soon with in-
crease of ability, she graduaUy became more and more her old
self.

Ann Penhallow spent the remainder of the next day in one
of those household inspections which let no failure in neatness
or order escape attention. James Penhallow's library was to
be cleaned and cared for in a way to distress any man-minded
man while Leila looked on. Had her aunt's recent look
of ill-health represented nothing but the dep'cssing influence
of a year of anxiety? And, if so, why under the distress of a
nearer and more material disaster should she grow so quickly
active, and apparently strong in place of becoming more feeble,
fehe foUowed her aunt about the house trying to be helpful
and a little amused at her return to some of the ways which
at times annoyed Penhallow into positive revolt. As she
thought of it, Ann was standing over a battered army<hest, open
and half full of well-worn cavalry uniforms.

"Beally, Leila," she said, "these old army clothes had better
be disposed of -and that shabby smoking-jacket- 1 have not

dothesV'"''
^*''"" ^^ ^° "*" ""^^ *^"'' "'^'*''' ^^'^^^

"I think Uncle Jim wouldn't like those old army uniforms
given away, aunt; and don't you remember how he looked like
an old Van Dyke portrait in that lovely brown velvet jacket?"

Ann, standing with the much used garment in her hand, let it
drop mto the chest, saying, «I really cannot see the use of
keeping things as men love to do—

"

" And women never! " cried Leila, closing the lid of the box.
and remarking that he would like to find things as he left
them; and had Aunt Ann noticed that there were moths about ,

the bear skins. Now a moth has the power of singularly ex-
citing some women— the diversion proved effectual.
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And still as the week went bv Ann s«.m<«l t„ k„ • •

strength.
^ *° *° "^ gaming m

"Plhiw hi"T"^ 'T ^''"'*= «'«y' Baltimore, said,i-enhallow here, doing well. Will return on the 14th bvafternoon train, with Rivers and servant."
' ^

andt?Dr.''*McXTrVriCi; ""'^^ "'^*^ ^''^ """«
;^ « i ,

'^"^6°"^ '"at 1 will send the can-iaee for him

not^L V " *° ^"'^ ^°"' ™^'« «' t''^ ^t^'io- I had better

-but vl -r'V'"' ''" •'^ ^""^ «"-« and Josiah and— but you will see to al. that."
" Certainly, aunt."

"It will be the day after to-morrow. Be sure that the don.tor makes no mistake. There are two trains- he will be ™the four o'clock express." This was in the m nner of herWAnn of former days. « Shall I write it down?

"

Leila cried, "No," and fled, laughing.
Ihe next day to Leila's surprise and pleasure her «„nt „.

stial^mS:c??.2 rsTeTfLnaSftJ T 'Tno <»mment on her aunt's ama^in^ ^Xtl^nTh11^^
recovery of health, and said as she took the long-vacant seatat the breakfast table, «I think, Leila, the doctor's last to^^has been of use to me- 1 feel quite like myself." Having to!

XtSf ofnle*"
''"'-''^ ""''''' -^t-'ations, !el'

Pil^',Zr"''i"^
^'""' ^^'P"""^y P'^^^'J' *e mistress of GreyPine took up her memoranda for the day and «aM J;*!,

^
attempt at being Just her usual self, " I 111 Ilk t i^a":
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after breakfast- Pole needs to be talked to. The meats havebeen of his worst lately." Then with a ^]^r,nt \^t«Vmi» «,.„i„> 1. 1
* glance at the paper.Your uncles books must be dusted; I quite forgot it- I wilset Susan to work this morning"

« lo'got it, I will

tin^^rr
""^

^i!"'.
" ^^ ^"^ ^"^ *'^''*' Aunt Ann. The last

" it^iSlIb"'^ wf "'*. '""^ °* ^*' "'^ -"- "^ humour.

_

I will," said Leila, liking the task.
And when you ride this afternoon, see Mrs. Lamb Thecook teUs me that she hears of that scamp, her sonTTs in ^eanny-a nice kind of soldier." A half-dozen other e rand

Tail trr^'
""' ''-' '^^'> ^- '^'^^B' "ThereTno'

They met again at lunch. "It is too bad T*il. ti;ii
given the letters and forgot them Jl'S'.'^^'''rZ^was a letter for you from Mark Eivers about your unci Do«he think me a child? I read it."

"You read it. Aunt!" exclaimed Leila astonished at thi«in'ract.on of their household law
*^*

Ji?LT"' ^ T\'^- ^ ^'"^ " "">«* be about James"Leila made no reply, but did not like it

.tl'JiT' 't
''' 7/""*- ^ ^'"^ •^'""^^ '^ i° « more serious

soV'h 7"'
'f.'"

•'^"''^ "y *•'"• fl-t Jitters. The^ialso a letter from John to you." She did not ask to see it ^nd

?vi' Jot't
"™ ""^ P'^^^°«y -"t -y to thTsib es

rr;ar?^;Lr£d' ^^^ ''''"''''' ^ ^^ -*'' -^^^^

lon^rr^oaririeS ^^'"^ '^"'"^ ^''^''^^ *^
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"Yours truly,

" MaBK BlVEES."

with the expressionless face struck sJfflv
'"''° ^™"''

other and returned to secu"; iT^r^^ ' "' """' ""'' *"

wo:dVarusTo\rat iri?„^;,^^^^^^^^ r ^ - -^^-^
him makes me think he wasth^w t a""'

'^"'* " ""^ *'»'»

that great batUe we won. 1 teletat to tTp '

"""'^ ""' '°

Vicksburg. will relieve me.
^ °

*'"' ^°«"^^*^«' ^a-np.

"It is unlikely, if we go South that T =», n

cruel; ,t makes others thoughtful dutiful „n^r "^ """^
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ri'*' ^""'"'y « d-^' ««e a feUow fast. I seem to have

+h,-ll. 1
' /, ° '*y '* *" y°"' I a™ the better for it aU and

God that he come out of this terrible war alive.
^

Leila smiled. "How like him." she murmured.

bit It was only a mp-a spent bullet. I waiited to get atthat anonymous rascal who did it.
*

" Do wire me, and write fully.

"Yours,

«J' r'^'n^
''°°''"' "^"^^ '^'"" McGregor is.^and Pole's bovand Joe Grace, and tho.e Greys who went diver e ways 2 younever talk of yourself when you write those brief' iet^'o„
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leaning heavi., on uJ'CZ rTSd^-'lt/^^long tune, Ann. How long ig it ? » T}Zhl ," " I"'* »

saying, « I am quite well " ,nV • T I ^ *°°'' *>* Bivere,

the open door, movi^ ike oJl°'^ '^^ ""^ '^^"^ *''"•'«''

rnent looking abont Wm tn^Hh I .
' '"^ "*'" « •"»-

said, « I understand now I?wt "^ ?"'"^ *•> "' ^^^^

as if I had never been her. w 'l'''"*'^
^^^^^e to me and

«0h, often,law'lo f"',, o/l?^' ^^'^C'
^-^"

th. gallantly carried face o!St^ill^"^''' ^'"^^ '»'

Qmet, 18 n't it ? When was it I was hit ? Tt
't in May? Bi,ei« says it wasJulylr L "f^'-wasn't
diction." His aDnreri/tinn TV-

""^^— ^ ^o ""t like contra-

were alike SsorTereTa
'

P" ^"^ ^^''ognition of locality

a^too constatTdSfJol'^rrigl "
wl^fbe^

''*^^^' ""^

of^hi. condition, Ann accepted l^^lement.
'*"" "^^""^'""^

^

les-yes, of course, dear- it is just so."

bedif:r.:r--rrie"^- -•'--^^lii^etogoto

litye^Iad^h/;tr'wL"^^^^^^ f t^^^
'='^" *" ">« -""PPV

from the brokel mLT.^^ "'""'^ "'^^''' "^^ had left her

as he went Sy uTt^e stei r "°- ^^ "'"' "'""« *° *•-« ""-
he had seen Zl hut l^T^ ""*

^J'
''"''°*- ^^ *»>« b""

smile of recoS'on ' '" °° ""'^' "°* ^^^^ '^^ habitual

upi;^dt?d,tytniri? rr^^'
^'-- -^^ '-*'•

wept like r child %h!T^,f ^''^ '''""y ^"t "Jo^ andPt
^

child. She had been unprepared for the change in
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«« .. , r '^ ""^ "y*"' '" " ''««' fl'ttened out, and thatthe whole face, with the lipg a little languidly pai^ei^ad hicome expressionless It was n>any days brfoXt^dtS ttaltered vmge w.thont emotion, or talk of him to her alTJth
IZh t "Tu^ ^o^t^lr.eu with which the older woman^welt on her husband's intervals of resemblance to hisW
wi»7SS :i^' °'r*"f:?

"*""«' •"* Wb life was other,wise 8 childlike resumption of his ordinary habits eicent thatwhen annoyed by Ann's too obvious an,i^y or excess of c^rl

St"' H?s:T- r""": " ^^-^^ ""^ '- Xtt'L"gnage. He so plainly preferred Leila's company in his short

wanted during every minute of his altered life. He read nobooks as old but would have Leila read to him thew™
M I ^ "''''P' '''''" '^^ 1"'^«y »'iPP«d away.

abandon ^hr/'T'' ^ '""" *•" " «-«' ""-'li-g toabandon these dear friends for whom McGregor, puzzled and

w. h him and indulged him as women indulge f Sk Thld^
w vT ^l!'"'

'" *'' '^'"'"'^^ '''' '-^^ - -0- throuS' Westways with a gay word of greeting for all he met. TheS-
2+7"^ Tlu

^'* ^^''^ ^"« *^^t«d on the meadows nowand then shook the panes in the western windows of qZpZThey no longer disturbed Ann Penhallow. The war w^nt "teftunderous way unheeded by her. TTne-.dinglv hoprfulThe op^pression of disaster seemed only to confirm and sfrengihen he
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with their lists of killed and wounded " ' *""" """^

woman"""
"""'^ "* ^"''' ""* ^^'^ ^^'^'" -id the ho»e.

«SchTr"
~

^
"''' *•"* ''^"^'- How 's the Colonel ^

"

folks did „. to sa/she ^'^^ hafd'Ll-^;^""!^
rhe's kind of gentled -noticed that'"

'^ '''

pe;7 Yoi W nS'."^
'"* ^ --' ^°- «^- - '^« p-

"There's no news of John?"

do'StT.ow."'*'-
""^ '' '^'^ ^^"""^ «-*-"-* -i^- we

»h.l"''
"^^* '''"'^''°* *° '"'™ •^"^'"h back. Lord' but he'sstrong on war stories— ought to hear him nl ,

good at stories."
^"°- ^^ ""^^ "'"ays

" Yes, I suppose so. Good-bye."
James Penhallow sat on the hnck norch in the »*fo i ,W to get with the freshness of ZtrillSfh"westemmg s^ was sifting through the red and gold o h

Corps It effoir'A^'f"
""" *^ *'^^''" °f "^« Second

s.r^irr\rs£-.-;d~
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r

ter?" Z iSd ^". "»r«-
"A/ter .11, wh.t doe. it m.t-

^ V ,. **• ''*"*"' *"^ "n'"!* no effort to renair thp

wShe w^n'.""""
""""'''^ '«'* •" hi, iLker.;d „

Twt . ^?* ^'' "•"* *™^'' '"'^h «WWHke pride as nanother and well-loiown general had once amueed himHe was juat now in one of hi, best conditions and was clearlyenjoying the pipe he used but rarely. Ann at his fit on theporch-step read a-ond to him with indifference to aU b^ he mlshe now and then looked np to with the loving tenderness hi^brief betterment fed with illusory hope
«n°e™e8s liis

TiltWoW '-/Tr ''
r'"^^' •

" «""* »* Chattanooga tThat s Johns Ideal General. Didn't he write about him at— where was it? Oh I Belmont."
"Yes, after Belmont, James."
"When does Mark Birers go back?"

reaMy°^2vr'wb^' '^ "'T^' ™ ""* "^ '^'"*'' ^"'^ «"•* I '"n

He LSr f / r*"™" *" *^ S''"'t»'7 Commission.-He made no reply, and she continued her reading.
Is n t that Leila with Hivers, Ann ? "

"Yes. He likes to walk with her"
"So would any man." A faint smile -very rare of late-

The pair of whom they spoke were lost to view in the forest

^^

And you are glad to go ? » said Leila to Rivers.

i. J?' ""; / '""' ^^^^^ '"y S'""^' •"•* ""'^ ^hat your uncle

!\ ^ !r".^'
""^ *" "•' ""'' y°" '""'t absorbed in her onetesk and the duties she has taken up again, our pleasant Da^tl|«sons are set aside, and what is there left of the old nteuS

life which IS gone— gone ?

"

'"leuectuai

"But," saidLeila gaily, "yon have the church and my hum-
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PH., for He -f,T;\e'":^tXrS;"^1
'l"

^"'•

But the rest-the rest Tllol T* "'"' '^" '"'P*' '» ''«•

to bring soulB to^1^ I ea^rnfl
' '"'"'' ^"^ •"" S'^^" ">«

::S/tKJ'*™^ "=^»-» s;

..rtrji."'";:;," is-rc? rf '-" -^ «»
leaver.'' ^ °°"* *'»»'' yo" must ever

uncle did -long ago."
"°* ''''°''' *'"'''—

""^ 7°"
''What limitations?" she asked rashly.

am tired-I will leave vn,, t!! fl u
''^ paused-"!

^beautiful eyes turnedZ tf^l^Z "^ ^''%rl

gold of Lrs nV riTt^'e;^^^^^^ ff"^ '-' -^
was at last lost to vifw in"he wSand *'"' "" ^•'^'' "^"^

"What dfd L LTn? I^;; 1 Aunr^'./lrs™^^-

SsJSe^^:i-;---~
again to the field of war.

^ ^ *" '"" S°°«
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mHROUGH the winter of 1863-4 at Grey Pine thi„« «.

impersonal letters, as did John o2 T * i
'
"'"' '™*«

might like to kno^ that after fh * .

'^'"'' *""" ^" ""''«

The colonel released a smile, which stirred Ann like a nU».

..» ... .... b..k ..a ,£,„ !.':t:. .'olr'JLl
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thonght; «I^ u not Pemberton, a. Grant will feam "

T* „of more moment to her that Penh.lio. - " '^
«d ate a. he n«Kl to do

^'"^^'"' "" ««"" ^ intere.t,

"I» your letter from John I^iU?" i,. . j «» ,

concealments."
"oo", i^Ua? he «id. « I don't like

rS"*' ^ ^'^°'* """*"' •nythingi"
Don't contradict me!"

"No, sir."

wt":: 's::^';':::^!""'"' »• " "•—^ -i*i-

wh^r^^n^rwra ';:!.";:;;*'' *: ^--^ ^-"p-' >«*lu s weeK, now I must not gay. "

;; What's the date?" asked PenhaUow.
There is none."

" Look at the envelope."
"I tore it up, sir."
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S T ^\^-^f
-"»« '^"^ brutal to my horse. I sometimes

wish Josiah was twins and I had one of him.—"

"Twins— I don't un-
" What's that?" asked Penhallow.

derstand."

''He wishes he had a servant like Josiah, Uncle."
Jfellht him go to John," said the Colonel, with something

of his old positive manner.
"But you would miss him, James."
^'
I

will noV; he returned, and then-" What else is there?"

ih t ., ..^"^tT'^^'P* *'"'* ^^ ^"' '"*« «g«in soon, and
that he met Mr. E.vers in Washington. That is all -a very
unsatisfactory letter."

'

iZ°' I ^"l "/ *r *' **^''°'' '"^ "° """'^ of Josiah, andthen asked if he had gone, and was so obviously annoyed thatAnn gave way as usual and talked of her husband's wish to
Josiah. The old life of Westways and Grey Pine was over and
Josiah was allowed by Ann to do so little for Penhallow that
the black was not ill-pleased to leave home again for the army

w? T, 1°, 7i
^^' ""° *'"'"" "« ^ '^"^ he had trusted andwho had helped him m a day of peril

No one thought of any need for a pass. He was amply sup-
plied mth money and bade them good-bye. He put what he
required ma knapsack, and leaving Westways for the second
time and with a ligliter heart, set off afoot to catch the train
at Westways Crossing. The old slave was thus put upon a waywhich was to lead to renewed and unpleasant acquaintance
with one of the minor characters of my story.

Tired of unaccustomed idleness Josiah grinned as he went
across country thinking of the directions he had received from
l^eila of how he was to find John Penhallow.
"You know he is captain of engineers, Josiah. Now how

are you going to find him? An army is as big as a great cityand m motion too."
''
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"Well, missy," said Josiah, "the w.r 1 - h„. u- ..

1864, he strode on, Sn/bv th. ? ,

'"°'"'" '"*' '° ^ay,

who filled the roadC on L*
'''"^'"'''' "^ '""-Wng men

North Anna Hiver Th«d I T'l ^^ ^^' ""^^'"S "^ the

at or civilly treated aTb! T ''^^^''^' '"'^directed, laughed

He too. /ar:Sh';:oJ!hrorir ttr r ^°^^"^-
to a house on the wayside, where a S h,. k 'T "'"
give the men a brief rest Thll V } '"'° ""^""^"^ *"

scattered over the iTin, or layt th Tf' '"' ^''^'^

oaks. Some thronged "bout a L^ '^"'^ "^ ** ^^^b
draining their canteens cauLt Tt -T

' ^7"'^' ^P""^' °'-

Pipesodeartothe oL ILUSVT 'T *^ "^''^^'^

the log-eabins some dttance ^aV fr^rn th^ b^f' T ""^^

have been the slave-quarters BeLdZ I
''°"'' *°

a foot deep and what if 'T '^"'^ "' " '""'=''' t^^^ d««t is

bad as thT'sebs"
""° '^'^ ""-^ '"°^'J«"°-. they're as

ar:^y:^tl;^r'^:5:;;5'^ -—'-•'". These

wiU get you when your baccy 's out »
''''"'''""""

""^ ™-q""oes
" It 's out now."

som baccy, corporal." ' ^ ^« 8°*

The men in front of him turned. "For sale-how much?"
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J^o said Josiah. "My pouch is fuU. Help yourselves."
This liberal contribution was warmly appreciated, and the

private, who was the son of a New York banker, interested in
th back man, asked, "What are you doing in this big cir-cus? It was the opening for which Josiah waited.

Liooking for an engineer-captain."

nf^^t' Ttr'r"'''
"^^''"' ^''^' """"S^ l'^'" ^ «t the bridge

of the North Anna -but the engineers are here, there and
anywhere. What is his name?"

^';

Thank you, sir. My master is Captain Penhallow."
Well, good luck to you."

J7'1'- T^^r P'P' '°'^'" '""*"™'^ J-'^i-h' g™t«f"l for theunusual interest.

"Thank you," said the private, "with pleasure. Tobacco ia
as scarce as hen's teeth."

"That's so. Wlio's that officer on the big horse" He's ander whoever he is."
-ne s a

"
That 's the ring-master of this show," laughed the private.
Not General Grant!"

"Yes." Josiah considered him with interest.
There was of a sudden some disturbance about the larger ofthe more remote cabins; a soldier ran out followed by a scream-ing young woman. Her wild cries attracted attention to theman who was at once caught and held while he vainly pro-

tested. The men about Josiah sat up or got on their feet. Theyoung woman ran here and there among the groups of soldiers

/eZ ?n
"\'-

t'
'"'*' "^" '"" '^^^^ ^-- «t the road!

side she fell on her knees and rocked backwards and forwards
sobbing Josiah at a distance saw only that a soldier had been

TMf^,7'^^ TP' °°"'' "^ " y''""^ ^O"'''' followed him
out of the house. It was too well understood by the angry menwho crowded around the captive.

The general said to his staflF, "Wait here, gentlemen." He
rode through the crowd of soldiers, saying, "Keep back, my

I
V.
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n>y good girl, and tell me what i. wrong »
^*"°'^ "P'

let me go— I want to die I

"

"ft ^ can t— I can't—

be justice done, but I ^LfSw » "' '* "" '^''^^^ «•-«"

bent'lad'irndrorV* ""^ ^^''^^ '^'^'' *^- -^^^

but the general^JdZr "Hrv:tr°'''^'
"' ""'" °°"«

^;^oh:\:^;rr!iS5
-n ? Look agL - I „„,t be c"Ln^°^'

'' ^"'^' '^ *^* ^^^

.et IZl"^ ^''' °^
'°r''"

^"'^ '^' ^'^^•^"^'^^ ">". " I wmset a guard over your house."
"Don't want no Yanlcpp <n,o..j i .

nothin' to guard-I wa„rtf"der'|' ""? f-^'-
got

" It 'e all a lie
"
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along the only witness." He hesitated a moment. "Let your
men tie him to a tree near the road. Let two of the guard
watch him until the rear has gone by. Put a paper on his
breast— make his crime clear, clear." He said a word or two
more to the officer, and then "put on it, 'Left to the justice
of General Lee.'"

"Is that all, sir?" said the amazed officer.

"No -put below, 'U. S. Chant.' The girl will tell her
story. When the cavalry pass, leave him. Now, gentlemen, the
men have had a rest, let us ride on."

Josiah a hundred feet away heard, " Fall in— fall in " The
tired soldiers rose reluctant and the long line tramped away
Josiah interested sat still and saw them go by under the dust-
laden air. The girl had gone past her home and into the woods
The guards curiously watched by the marching men passed
near Josiah with their prisoner and busied themselves with
looking among the hazel, scrub oak and sassafras for a large
enough tree near to the road. As they went by, he saw the
man.

"My God!" he exclaimed, "it's Peter Lamb." He moved
away and lay down well hidden in the brush. It was a very
simple mind which considered this meeting with the only being
the black man hated. The unusual never appealed to him as
it would have done to a more imaginative person. The coming
thus on his enemy was only what he had angrily predicted when
he had Peter in his power and had said to him that some day
God would punish him. It had come true.
The men who had arrested Peter and were near enough to

hear the brief sentence, understood it, and being eagerly ques-
tioned soon spread among the moving ranks the story of the
crime and this unexampled punishment. It was plain to Jo-
siah, but what was to follow he did not know, as he rose, lin-
gered about, and following the Provost's party considered the
wonderful fact of his fulfilled prediction. The coincidence o*
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the^oar'^ffi!"?".'
""""^ "" P^^^*'^^- "^-J *" ^ fee facing

on his breast T en Se Tw "" "T'
'*' ""^^' P""«"^ "^ '"^el

and the rolaj Men of Ihf" •

"\'°"° ''^''^•^^° ^^'^

crime was almost unknown. TserLTl p tT
' ""^

from his coat, and still he stidTld tII 3;/"'
array went on and on; the evening shadows JXned't.Te!of wagon trains rumbled by; whips cracked o^r mule's ttcavalry guard bringing up the rear was lost in h du"' lefby tramp.ng thousands; the setting sun shone through it rud y

Hn.t t^hTL
' r^'r "^' "' *^ P-'-t-mLhalgath:ering m the stragglers. Tired men were helped by a ..rip onthe stirrup leather. The la.y loiterers were urged forlrf 'with
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^anguage ""quotable the mildest being "darned coffee-cool-
ers. At last, all had gone.

of 'i'if Ti'"" ^'\ ^'^^^ P'"^* ""^ '"*«"«<J « «'« clank
of steel and the sound of hurried horsemen died away. No

roadlir"'' . "^ fl
*"'"^''* '*"'°^''- H« ^""^'d back to theroad de, and stood before the pinioned and now lonely man.You re caught at last, Peter Lamb "

Bal^l.^^Mt'lol'se?'*'^'^''''"^^-
"''''''''''' ^^ «°^''

"Beckon I won't," said Josiah.

J'/'"?
"^ >e°fy-iny arms-I shaU die -and I am inno-

cent I did not do anything. Won't you help me?»
iVo— lae Bebs will come and hang you "

The man's cunuing awoke. He said the one thing, made theone plea which, as he spoke, troubled Josiah's decision. "Isthe Squire alive?"

^'^' Why shouldn't he be alive?" asked Josiah, surprised.
Oh I saw m a paper that he was wounded at Gettysburg.Now^ Josiah, If he was here -if he was to know you left me

Josiah was uncertain what he would have done. His simple-minded view of things was disturbed, and his tendency to befo^iving kindly assisted to give potency to the appeal. He
said, I won't set you free, but I '11 do this much," and he torethe paper from Peter's breast, saying, "You'll get off withome he when the Bebs come." Then he turned'and walkedaway tearing ur, the death warrant and hearing the wild pleas
of the painfully bound man.

niS "J^" ^"i 'T' ''"* '*"' *°' ^^^ *«°«y heard com-
plaint of some far-distant dog, there was nothing to break
«.e quiet of the deserted land which lay between the two armiesHaving torn to pieces and carefully scattered the bits of paper
Josiab who while doing one thing could not think of another
began to reflect on what he had done. He had been too long
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in servitude not to respect authority. If any one knew -butno one could know. He himself had said that what had come
upon Lamb was a judgment -tb» act of one who had said

.,,^T-
"'P'^-' " ^"""""^ " "'"'J ''^"'^ machinery was of

childhke incapacity to deal with problems involving the moral
aspects of conduct. Perhaps this had been a chance to giveLamb an opportunity to repent by setting him free; but there
had already been interference with the judgment of God More
personally material events relieved the black from responsibilitv
Hjs quick ear caught the sound of troopers, the sharp notes of
steel clmking; he had no mind to be picked up by the enemy's
horse, and dismissing all otlier considerations he took to the
woods and walked rapidly away. Late in the evening he
crossed the North Anna with a train of wagons, as driver of an
unruly mule team, one of which had rewarded his driver in
kind for brutal use of the whip and perverted English The
man groaning in the wagon informed Josiah concerning mules
and their ways. After a day or two he was pleased to get back
on his legs, for whet bullets were not flying the army life
was full of interest. A man who could cook well, shave an
officer or shoe a horse, never lacked the friends of an hour- and
too, his unfailing good-humour was always helpful. An officer
of the line would have been easy to find, but the engineers were
continually in motion and hard to locate. He got no news of
John Penhallow until the 29th of May, when he came on Gen-
eral Wilson's cavalry division left on the north side of the
Pamunkey River to cover the crossing of the trains. These
troopers were rather particular about straggling negroes, and
Josiah sharply questioned told the simple truth as he moved
toward the bridge, answering the questions of a young officer
A horse tied to a sapling at the roadside for reasons unknown
kicked the passing cavalry man's horse. The officer moved on
swearing a very original mixture of the over-ripe English of
armies. Swearing was a highly cultivated accomplishment in
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mi Si

shall not try to Dut on T,»n., 4 Southern slave, which I

from lon,ll:ZZn'TL fulS enf
"^^^^ "' " "

the intimacies of a relation ^tJ,?.,^ ' /"°« ** ""''* ^"'o

«m° '/"" General?" queries Josiah.

can r^Bi,?-Xtr.Toirm;^> ^^^^^ ^-^^^

hoS?»:;;,ri,-
Josiah's estimation. "Who owns that

"He's an en^r^tomceVn^:? V^^r^T '^^fyonder somewhere about that pontoon b^Sgej 'me t hTto hunt up a headquarter wagon " * ""^'^

"Penhallowl" exclaimed Josiah, delighted "Whv T'down here to be his servant"
'"gnted. Why, I m

aft7£ "Ja^ofs *;;tr^i-v7r 'f f v"^--
*" --

-ved to one'side^nd^-dotn" ^t^^^" '^^
on guard Worst Hn=t t ^

Wilsons cavalry

cavaby dust^on't e^r etHe" tIs i'T^ '"^*'= *"'^' ""^

There come the wago^" ^th . ^
^""^^

'^ 8°°^ °^«'-

tions the wagon! we^t" oveTt
'°^ "^ "''^ '"'^ ''"P™'=«-

.ma^.o|h;sr::o^S2Cr^-=^'--

.^^;^'-^zreS^:-:--t
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^ho fell into the muddy Zer^f.T '*'"'=''*''« "S^".
"unused at aa officer's misL II ,"' *''" Po'n'^key. Always
The you.g xnan .truck ouT'for'hT TI""'

"^^"« ''''Shii.
on to a shelving slope of sli^v '^'J"''^'

'^ore, and came
«IingtogetafooLgrhena^''2/"'^';'"l ^^^^ vainly strug-
him a needed hand. ^ Thus aTdefP T,f°''°

*''^ ''"'' ""^ gave
With a look of disgust at his^.^'^ ^''"'^ ''^ g'""'"!
t-opers he said, w^h rX'fr^ '"'^' "^^ '-^'-«'
I indebted ? "

somewhat formal way, " To whom am

the^^gif;^''
'^ '"•'' --• '-'t it Captan. Peuhallow of

"Where was it?" asked Blak?
"' '"" '"''"

Penhanlf'TwrtS <«^" ""^ ''""^ ^ ^-ly as Mr
he added, " as BUke does ^t ptr."'" T""^"

" ^^ «>« "ye,"
"I can't even oflerT hale h

"!'" "" P''"'? J'^ani'"
laughing, as he scraped the flakes of

''

/f"™*'^
Penhallow,

«aw you both at the Bloody il Tt ^" ^'^ ^'^'^- " ^

you."
'°°''^ ^ele. I think I could describe

"Don't," said Francis.
"Some people are modest," said Blake «t fv ,soon dry to dust in this sun T h « ,

^ *hink you will

eolation before. It 's Jhe only cr^Ttytt-T" ''''' '^-
expected." ^ certainty m this land of the un-
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I

f-iHn . the .„ JrX\X:Z;Z-'' """"^^ *"

to r'Zi;SgT^ ^°" ' '"--•" -' B.I. as he t^^ed

trees their gathered load of dusT
'" '"" '""" "'^

Francis said, "It's half of Virginia."
Blake murmured " Hnat t„ j ^

"Oh. shut up,"' crS Vlr~' ""' ""'"'"•"

you soon again, I hope, Mr p' k? t" T'
'^'"'^'^- «-

n^^ passed out Of sight. ..tire^-Jrh^-'

the"sz;i pXr/h:rf„r;y"- -- -

^-^''?:e=rtr^^^^
A»gle. He was Ton ; J^^^'f^f'°''' "* *^^ «"><-
he insisted on my goL to !h

'""°'' ^ht-^W.
Weeding like a stuck p^ It wa, T^ ^"^ "^""^ I -«^
I ^aid, 'Oh, go to H—r 11,!^''° '^' *^° ''tt«'=k»-

fer.' I am sure he did not remLt ' ^"' '' "^ "^^-^ *<> g"
-West Point, ofco" "^^^ "'^- ^ "tJ-^^ cool hand

would have failed to damn th„l ^^ '"'"' "" *^" "-"y ''ho

;;E.c^^t Grant," s.dB,ake '''°""' *™''P^""

knows" '
wLrr7f'il?::ta« '^7' '"* ' '""'"^ *"« ^^^^

don't swear? It 's incredible!"
^'""'""^ «°'"'°''°ders who
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How are they all?"
' *^ ^''"' *» «« ^ou. Pu„ ^^'f,'., ^7

JJ,'';^"^""*!
he sent me."

"He; bad.'^Mlt'Sohn 'irS '" " "-*"."
and swears." ""' ""J-kmd of forgets thingg-

ZJ'''*
'" «t«"?e for him."

ine doctors thev rnn't .„ ,

P^t a leg over a horL; t .LT h
^"""'^ " -*• «« haan,

this was for Josiah the mZ ^' "'"unded." Eviden Iv
former health.

""' """"* »«»<»« evidence of change from
"How is Aunt Ann""

Penhallow smiled it leff „ 1
^ '' "' " P'"'^-V"

Have you any letters for me?"
Jfo, sir. They said I wasn't »

GotanotefromDr.McGreJt '"'" "^ ^^^^ a^mypost
.vour horse over the bridgT-l "likfdT'- ,

'''''''' ' ^^"C"man named Bill who owfed that hi 4°°'^' ''"^ ' -^ed'a
that's how I fo„nd you. He s iJTh'V ^' '''^ y"" ^M, andHe «aad he was called

' Hoodo^ 'Jh', T,"*' " '""^ ""e.
"Yes, he's mine, Josiah V

^'"'* « "°J«eky !

"

name?" ""'^'''h. You would like to change his

S'iw'LSS7JJ,;'-'s the worst.-"
That horse, Josiah, has every virtue .
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horse ought to heve and every vice he ought not to h.ve. He 'U
be M good a. Aunt Ann one day, and as mean and bad a« PeterLamb the next day. Hallo, there, guard! let my man cross

Hoodoo came quietly, and as Penhallow walked his horse
Josiah related the village news, and then more and more plai^
the captain gathered some clear idea of his uncle's condition
and of he mfluence the younger woman was e==erting on ahousehold over which hung the feeling of inexorable doom.As he read McGregor's letter he knew too well that were hewith them he could be of no j -actical use.
The next few days John Penhallow was kept busy, and onJune ^nd having to report with some sk.tch-maps he found the

headquarters at Bethesda Church. The pews had been taken
out and set under trees. The staff was scattered about at ease.
General Grant, to John's amusement, was petting a stray kit-
en with one hand and writing despatches with the other. At

last he began to talk with members of the Christian Commission
about their work. Among them John was aware of Mark HiversA few minutes later he had his chance and took the clergyman
away to the tents of the engineers for a long and disheartening
talk of home They met no more for many days, and soon hewas t«, busy to think of asking the leave of absence he so much
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rjlHE effort to crush Lee's army by a frontal attack led toI the disastrous defeat of (old Harbor, and Grant who was

James Hiver. It involved a concealed night march while hi»mes were m many places but thirty to one hundred fL frot

lemanddfreaunt
"''''"'' *""'''' ""' P^^P"™'-- ^o' it

TZnfJ^ reconnaissance, and map-sketching on thepart of the engineers. A night of map-moWng after a Ion.day in the saddle left John Penhallow on Junf 6th a w arf

Blake ask, "Are you at home, Penhallow?" Few men wou dhave been as welcome as the serious-minded Xew England can-tain who had met Penhallow from time to time since the engi-neer's mud-bath in the Pamunkev Hiver.
" Glad to get you by yourself," said Blake. « You look usedup. Do keep quiet

!

"

called out I am quite too popular by reasok of .Josiah'!amazing ability to forage. If the Headquarters are within
reach, he and Bill-that's the general's mln-hunt togetherThe results are surprising! But I learned long ago from myuncle. Colonel Penhallow, that in the army it is well to alno unnecessary questions. My man is very intelligent, and a.
J keep hnn in tobacco and greenbacks, I sometimes fancy that
Headquarters does not always get the best out of the raMs of
these two contrabands."

"I have profited by it, Penhallow. I have personal mem-
413
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i'. i-

m

ii
1!

'

ories of that young roast pig, I think your man caUed it a shoat

Of course, the habit is stupid Blakp T ™«.„ ti, . .

weeK nas got me near the growlins noint t i,.™ i, j ^

haven had a decent wash for a week, and reaUy war is «
Ijsgus mgiy dirty business. You don't realize Tafin Lorym nction, or m nicturpa it '- «ui. t /-n

jusioiy,

"Who^ouIdhCllnghi^g?'^'"''
Oh, you may laugh I

»

Blake lau^Jr « V ' "P-and amuse themselves."

« Am I
"^

1

1

" '1^''""^ P'^"y »^«'- *" that growl."

me What Jth? "T '""^ ^^""^^^ ^''^'^^^ eitherme. What with some despondent letters— I told tou aboutmy uncle's wound and the results, I should have a fie^ atSof home-sickness if I had leisure to think at all"
Blake had found in Penhallow much that he liked andqualities which were responsive to his own high deal of theman and the soldier. He looked him over as fhe young engi

hallow
!

I get faint fits of it. The quinine of ' Gtt up captainand put out those pickets' dismisses it, or bullets £ord Tut'we have had them in over-doses of late! Fran has^el; 1^

^ ce but not seriously. He says that Lee is an irregul r Jr

a

til. J I :!"""'' *'** ^""^ "'=° "« ^" ^ every skinS^.
It would bleed the courage out of me."

"""nisn

,
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"Would it? I have had two flesh wounds. They made me
furiously angry. You were speaking of Lee- my uncle greativ
admired hun. I should like to know more about him. I had
a httk chance when we were trying to arrange a truce to care
for the wounded. You remember it failed, but I had a few
minute's talk with a Rebel captain. He liked it when I toldhim how much we admired his general. That led him to talk
and among other things he told me that Lee had no sense ofhumour a^d I gathered wa« a man rather difficult of approach."

Blake. He would get it; but what made yon ask about sense
of fte humorous? I have too little, Francis too much."

Oh, laughed Penhallow, " from saint to sinner it is a good
medicine— even for home-sickness."
"And the desperate malady of love," returned Blake "I

shall not venture to diagnose your need. How is that ? "

Bl.t TTr°'''" '""^^^'^ *^ ^"P°««^- "B»t seriously,
Blake about home-siekness ; one of my best men has it badly

-

not the mild malady you and I may have."
"You are quite right. It accounts for some desertions

-

not to the enemy, of course. I talked lately of this condition
to a Dr. McGr^or

—

"

"McGregor!" returned Penhallow, sitting up. "Where is
He;- Id like to see him— an old comrade."

" He is with our brigade."

"Tell him to look me up. The engineers are easily found
just now. He was an old schoolmate."
"I '11 tell him. By the way, Penhallow, when asking for my

mail to^ay, I persuaded the post-master to give me your let-
ters Dont mind me -you will want to read them -quite
a batch of them." ^

"Oh they can wait. Don't go. Ah! here's Josiah with
coffee.

"How it does set a fellow up, Penhallow. Another cup.
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please. I had to wait a long time for our letters and yours.
Ueally that place was more tragic than a battlefield."

" Why so ? I send Josiah for my mail."
"Oh, there were three cold-blooded men-machines returning

etters. I watched them marking the letters -'not found '-
missing'— and so on."
" Killed, I suppose— or prisoners."
" Yes, awful, indeed— most sorrowful ! Imagine it I Others

were forwarding letters- heaps of them -from men who may

battte'"'
^"^ "^^ '"'° "^ *° "^^ ''"'" ''*^°™ »

" I wait till it is over," said Penhallow.
"Thit post-office gave me a fit of craving for home and

peace.

" Home-sickness ! What, you, Blake !

"

"Oh, that worst kind; home-sickness for a home when vou
have no home. I wonder if in that other world we shall be
home-sick for this."

" That depends. Ah ! here comes a reminder that we are in
th-s world just now -and just as we have begun one of our
real talks.

An orderly appeared with a note. Penhallow read it He
was on his feet at once. « Saddle Hoodoo, Josiah. I must goCome soon again, Blake. We have had a good talk— or a bit
of one."

At four in the morning of June 14th, when John Penhallow
with a group of older engineers looked across the twenty-one
hundred feet of the James Hiver they were to bridge, he realized
the courage and capacity of the soldier who had so completely
deceived his wary antagonist. Before eleven that night a
hundred pontoons stayed by barges bridged the wide stream
from shore to shore. Already the Second Corps under Hancock
had been hastily ferried over the river. The work on the
bridge had been hard, and the young Captain had had neither
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multitudinous murmurs of men teller n. ^t ''™^' **
the sharp rattle of wagons Tn^d ol'ttin^aX jJf'strange orchestra. Over all ro«. tl,= J ""^7*?^' '°«'^e a

gun-boat signals. Far or ne^ *l^T?^ *"'^ °' *^«

men and guns looked up. Ustened to Warren's artiSl^f^

Mlfml
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beyond the river, and with the same expressionless face called
for his horse and rode away followed by his staff.

The battle^nmmer of 1864 went on with the wearisome
siege of Petersburg and the frequent efforts to cut the railways
which enabled the Confederates to draw supplies from states
which as yet had hardly felt the stress of war.

Late in the year the army became a city of huts, and there
was the unexampled spectacle of this great host voting quietly
in the election which gave to Lincoln another evidence of the
trust reposed in him. The engineers had little to do in con-
neetion with the larger movements of the army, and save for
fte siege work were at times idle critics of their superiors
The closing month of 1864 brought weather which made the
wooden huts, usually shared by two officers, more comfortable
thfln t«nt8. The construction of these long streets of shelter-
ing quarters brought out much ingenuity, and Penhallow
profited by Josiah's clever devices and watchful care. As the
army was in winter-quarters, there was time enough for pleasant
visiting, and for the engineers more than enough of danger
in the trenches or when called on to accompany some general
officer as an aide during Grant's obstinate efforts to cut the
railways on which Lee relied. Francis, not gravely wbunded
was at home repairing damages; but now, with snow on the
ground and ease of intercourse, Blake was a frequent visitor
in the engineer quarters. When Hivers also turned up, the two
young men found the talk nnrivalled, for never had the tall
clergyman seemed more attractive or as happy.
Of an afternoon late in November PenhaUow was toasting

himself by the smaU fire-place and deep in thought. He had
had a long day in the intrenchments and one moment of that
feeling of imminent nearness to death which affects men in
various ways. A shell neatly dropped in a trench within a
few feet of where he stood, rolled over, spitting red flashes
The men cried, "Down, down, sir!" and fell flat. Something
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watched it - the sheU was a dead thL. !"h T ,""* " '"'

men as they rose eyed hin. curioudy "^ """ '''™'"^- ^'''^

feeling o, cLuJlfo^Xf/^der '"" ^

o'clock, on our left. Bill "vs we beat"
'' "'"' "'"'"* "^"^

Asking for wh^^ to jL«h'''"'*"''°
"^''^ "^^^'^'^ ^^

very well. Close the tent and say I 'm rot wpH . tsee any one."
•^ '^ell; I won't

"Yes, sir. Nothing serious?"
"No." He fell asleep as if drugged.

nctPs of the missilp- fZ !
'"*^°*'^ *° ^''^ ^^ed

unless LtCt n ar L'the""'"""? "? '^^"«-

I wish I waa in Dixie land.
In Dixie land, in Dixie land.

shori rSon:V'^
^'"'^^ "^' ""^ -"'' "^^-t have heen on
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in tatter, wuS ca antili^ rre':;jT"'^
'""^

the. a captured officer .aied'^t l^tt.£ TaT
heads down, whJe others stared about them curious Id f™«the cabms near by a few officers camr out and manrsold e™

llr\ , T' *"^ ''"' "° "'''"»'-*«. no si of S!umph and only the silence of respect.
Josiah asked a guard where they came from «nh tt

cock, flght at Hatcher's Bun-got ICZ^Znar^^l
^"'

The crowd of observers increased in number as the end ofhe hne drew near. Josiah lost interest and sat do^ "Gotto s.nge that chicken," he murmured, with the habTof o^speech of the man who had lived long' alone. Sudd^ij^t
the b.rd drop and exclaimed under his breath, « Jehothapit »- his only substitute for an oath _" it 's him ! " xT i
last of the Une of captured men he I' o^^UhtaTbe^:
Srb "aHv"*" "^ '''' "«^* "- t-^* !««-" w- PeteLambl At this moment two soldiers ran forward andlouSout something to the officer bringing up the rear. He c°iS^"Halt! take out that man." There was a little confnd n "SPeter was roughly haled out of the mass. The officerT.^ir

hTdtZTi *'" ^^'""^ ^^"'" -' ^'^ 'a^t mt'l^had detected Lamb go with the guard

ishe1^x;TkS '" ""^ ''^'"- "''^'''
''' -«—^»

"Back, there!" cried the Lieutenant
" A deserter," said some one. " Damn him "

Lamb was silent while between the two guards he was taken
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of Stacy- Joe Stacy wTmJZ/^' i"""'"-
'"'«t-name

North Anna-atl^Lal" '''"'° ^^ ^«^ "^"^ *»•«

^^What will they do with Wm?"

was^tt'tit^^.fJ^r-^^P-e.h.ac.e. He

and that perhaps he hat had noo^J T .
' '"""'' P**^''

and had had to enlist Wh«7 , x' "^ '''"'' ''« ^°«>d do

conld not gn^ ^' explanato^ lie Peter had told he

bad luck." Penhallow w, * n ^', ' "''"'•^^ ^'^ ''ring me
of Peter Lai He dedded 1 /:T °"^''* ^« *° *«" "m
Inborn kindlineseSed a, t r^ , w' '"" "* '^"'^ *> ^^i*"

Ms own helplessness he wJ . ,
°' ^^'"'' """^ '=''"^™"« "^

a pipe and^d:::;':!^;*;;"- ^ f--^
^« ^'^^ted

engineer officers spoke T h ^""'^f
"'^^ ^ut. Servants of

readiness for a veXl du^lS '"T'^'
°' """^^^ '^™- H"

He was trying to make "utT \ ^ ^°^ "'"' ""' '"^^^'^ '="^«y-

could or oughl ;: do anig bu': hJd hisf""""
^^'''^' ''«

man die and so disappear, le kLw L VT' »' '^* *''
nothing, nor did he believe anvthTnJ > i u

'"''" '^""''^ ^o
man. He felt, however Cf,^^

'""^1'"' '^""'^ *° ^elp the

was bound by his sZlv hpM ^.T ^' ^'^'^ P«*«'. h«

He did not wLlTo'l^X"^ thenT '%'" "'''''
tHere was the old mother! the^ilt^lTuSrfe^S

"!•?'
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ever he dpsiro,l t„ „„ a ,.
P earned him where-

of this lately." ^® ''^^ *<* "i»ch

Zr'+w „
"''*^ *' '^''""ction, now made more defi-

Ltn; P rf'' P"'" '•" ^''^ "'-^ "Other could be avoTded bylett ng Peter die with the name he had assumed.
^

It was after twelve at night when the provost's pass admitted
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"He must have told on me"

you to make ^our p ace wL Oo^/'"; \ T' "'''' *° «"*-«*

for you. There is nothW elseTat dJ^^
""'

"''^r'^*
^""^~

and failed. Inde^ j triTlZ^ZXP' '"^ ' "*" *"'^

vou^:^;^^rcrnenLr'^v::r^^ --- twon't let them shoot me" ^" answer-he

Bho^uir '"wtVerherr^r/r '^^^ « ^-^ - ^^
if I did telegraph hil^p

"""'*' ^° '"'*'°^- ^nd even

wounded atrSXihrs-^irSdrTwouf/7
rd^trafd^rsS^inf n"v" "—*-
cept in sile;ee wh^yotWet^.^^ *^ '»»"'-- ^ -
«ilen?^4irf;]:;:j,'«!-^ -'* ^^e-" Bivers was
" No. It is useless."

"But you might do something- you 're emel T «
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chickens, and near to thn W/„^k a
Then the Heba caught me I hir' \T ''^'^^^ P""'"""^

a. i"^, ri~,^^" t
""''^' '" - *•»*

ning. ^"^ "' '"*'«'"* any of hia old cun-

J t*^ri!^rhet;rj'iirt •^°" -^ -'-^ *» ^-
can save yon. Why L a ti^

'"'^^*™'^ » vain -nothing
to n,e? Why dM^you dirt?" ^T "" *"' ^° y°" ^'^

nonaenael"
^ ^^ ""^ ''"• «*ea«ng chickens?

clear me. They left.me tied T h^^ I , .
*'*^~ ''^ "'""^^

"A woman," BireL ^e^' ^T 't ''
i° '

"

wonid only make yo. case worsl^h, ^^r! rme^pr^^^

telShTe S;i:*r; ^SS-V:;r ^ " ^- -'''*

go away. Talk about On^ 7 ^'. ^ '^ y°" '<»»'* do that,

ing-I don't believe in it Lyon Lt
"""^ ""^ P^^

some whisky. The SaniTemil^^u ^° "^"^ ""^ ««* »«
to quit from dri^ 212^71"!'' "'"' "'"*^
did. I hate him and-you" *° ^* ""^--^^ I

saifrdrSthL."^''^ '^^ ^«'P -^ P^*^ .ou.» he

wrfeke^'ru,.°ThrirkJ!t2 r^ '^"^'^^ ^- tj^^

hut, he thought over tie ml wC/" ^'
T"'"^ *° *« Pri^""

He had seemed to him mo^S '°°^ T/'^ «" defeated him.

to statementsC had LrthelT "f
'"' ^"°"'°^ ^

concluded that he was in tw!^ / "* *°™'' ^''y^" He
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^^A irjz "' "- " '•" "" «!». ^

jection."
^^^ '*"''« tJ"' man, there is no ob-

"Oh, let him come," said Peter w,ti, ^ ^
;;^;^iti.. haa i...^ JSdti"^:-- iT
lowe«, gathered in sLce ^T^lif f "' "*''^'

"""P"^"'-
the snow, noiseless except J «t tiilT"'"" ""'^'"^ -"
na^hle oj the cart in wLhTa^anXVr'

"^' "" ""^

theSs^itnfhK:^""^" -*^ «^-M..mi„, toward

BiversdidnotW w """^ "''''"««' *"?" I" fact.

anaUc to deaa'^r.ofe.rSt;' IT «"'"« '"""
his resources. ' ^°' * ''*'^« ''^'Ue at the end of

they were in the open space on nZ a !
°° '^P'^ ^^ then

three sides the reSenT ^d inL^t j'the'"""'^
'''"''' «-

"Even yet," munnnred Bivers ^°"P '""'« "ea^-

toXroTe^hSl^rw^roVj-^,? -^- -X want
Squire at Gettysburg- 1 wiTl h^ X f\

'"'"• ^ ^''ot the

"Stid h 'r^
-^ways drg^t'e^eJ::."^'

'"'"-^ ^''-«'>' ^

^th'rh^::o; ITiflTstTiJed T'^«'- - ^un.h
-uld have said chCedlttratritrtlr ^^^^^ ^^
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Six Mldien took their place* before the nun who itood with
hi8 hands tied behind his bade, hii face white, the moiclet
twitching, while a bandage wa« tied o?er his eye*
" He wanU to ipeak to yon, air," aaid the captain.
Hiveia stepped to his side. « I did not teU my name. Tell

my mother I was shot— not how— not why."
Bivers fell back. The captain let faU a handkerchief. Six

rifles rang out, and Peter Lamb had gone to his account.
The regiment marched away. The music of the band rang

clear through the frosty air. The captain said, "Where is the
surgeon?" Tom McGregor appeared, and as he had to certify
to the death bent down over the quivering body.
"My God! Mr. Bivers," he said in a low voice, looking m.

"it is Peter Lamb." .

> n y.

"Hush, Tom," whispered Bivers, "no one knows him ex-
cept Josiah." They walked away together while Bivers told of
Josiah's recognition of Lamb. "Keep silent about his name,
Tom," and then went on to speak of the man's revengeful
story about the Colonel, to Tom's horror. "I am sorry you
told me," said the young surgeon.

"Yes, I was unwise— but—

"

"Oh, let us drop it, Mr. Bivers. How is John? I have been
three times to see him and he twice to see me, but always he was
at the front, and as for me we have six thousand beds and too
few surgeons, so that I could not often get away. Does he
know of this man's fate?"

"No— and he had better not."

"I agree with you. Let us bury his name with him. So
he shot our dear Colonel— how strange, how horrible I"
"He believed that he did shoot him, and as the ball came

from the lines of the 7l8t when the flght was practically at
an end, it may be true. He certainly meant t» kill him."
"What an entirely, hopelessly complete scoundrel!" said

McGregor.
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"iTnnT" wf°? '' ''"^ incomplete," aaid the surgeon,

taught to beheve. You think this fellow, my dear old schooN

T::':z-\TL;tn^- -^-^ ^-^^^ ^^^ --
,n,l^.°^'*'

?"• ^^^ ""^ *'•''' "8 "' Parity to cover •

r w^:,'r- ^r- ^ ">-» leave you. See Sohn soon -!

tt .T t^*^
™""''°'^ "'"* '^'"'«^™"'' ^ork-with malaria

oo. and what not; see him soon. He is a splendid replica ojthe Colonel w.h a ar better mind. I wish he were at'home"And I that another fellow were at home. Good-bye"
McGregor called at John's tent, but learned that at six hehad gone on duty to the trenches.

So
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CHAPTER XXVIII

I j^'^fx.
"^ ^''"'*™"'' morning of this year 1884, PenhaUow

*-• with no duty on his hands saw with satisfaction the peace-
making efforts of the winter weather. A thin drizzle of cold
rain froze as it fell on the snow; the engineers' lines were quiet.
There wa. no infantry drill and the raw recruits had rest from
the never satisfied sergeants, while unmanageable accumulations
Of gifts from distant homes were being distributed to well-
pleased men. PenhaUow, lazily at ease, planned to spend
Christmas day with Tom McGregor or Boland Blake. The
orders of a too energetic Colonel of his own Corps summarily
disposed of his anticipated leisure. The tired and disgusted
Captam dismounted at evening, and limping gave his horse to

"What you done to Hoodoo, Master John? He's lame—
and you too."

Without answering John PenhaUow turned to greet Tom
McGregor. " Happy Christmas, Tom."
"You don't look very happy, John, nor that poor beast of

yours. But I am glad to have caught you at last " The far

rj '^r^" °' *''' ''*«' °""^''" '"» l'«"d as he spoke.
Nice Chnstmas carol that I Have you been tosiay in the

graveyards you call trenches?"
"No I was not on duty. I meant to ride over to your

hospital to have a home-talk and exchange grumbles, but just
as I mounted Colonel Swift stopped with a smartly dressed
aide-de-camp. I saluted. He said, 'I was looking for an en-
gineer off duty. Have the kindness to ride with me'"

By George! Tom, he was so polite that I felt sure we were
428
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on some rapleasant errand. 1 was as civil, and said, 'Withpleasure.' A nice Christmas celebration! Well I have Wnm the saddle all day^ It rained and free to s£ n th^ sntand the horses slipped and slid most unpleasantly. About noonwe passed our pickets. I was half fro4. When we 2 Tutfurther, the old colonel pulled up on a hillside and began ^ask me questions, how far was that bridge, and could I seetheir pickets, and where did that cross-road go to. The aMewas apparently ornamental and did not do anything but guess

1 mHfdT ?"r T^'""^'
"« "-y --^ «»* thTrda iittle and the colonel made notes "

thIt\^°J'".!'^^"^ '^T-
"^"^* "«^«' "'''"it '° the armyhat you don't taiow. You can alway, write 'respectfully rl

hosil / u°"™'°*-
"^'^ ''''"'"'^ Grant visits ourhospital and asks questions ten to the minute, I fire backrep^ ^ter quick consultation with my im;gination. It

Tv W.I,
%'"°""/

I"
'"•geon-in-charge that I was a remark-ably well-mformed officer. So was he'"

"Come in," said Penhallow. "I am cold and cross I ex-

DuLp* rl"*
l«'''*-°<'tWng less; but if Comstock orDuane reads the colonel's notes, I may get something else."Have you had a fall, John? You are pretty dirty, andthat horse with the queer name is dead lame. How dfd youcome to grief?"

™"
" I had an adventure."

"Beally! What was it?"

Hive^» T '"""''«: *™«- it ^"^ » q«er one. Here's Mr.
ftvers. He was followed by a contraband black with a

"Happy Christmas, boys. I bring you a Christmas turkevand a plum-pndding from your aunt, John "
He was made heartily welcome and was in unusually good

spirits, as Josiah took possession of these une^cted rationsand John got into dry clothes.
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They fell to famUiar talk of Westways. "I fear" said
Rivers "that the colonel is worse. I am always sure of thatwhen Mrs. Penhallow writes of him as cheerful."

unnatural gaiety, and then is irritable and camiot remember
even the events of yesterday."

« Can you account for it, Tom ? " asked John.
No, but he ought to take dad's advice and see Professor

tirJ r ' *"'" ^""•'"'- ^^^ '* ''' ''"« «" at home
aga.n, Mr Rivers -and out of this row. You are limping,John— what '8 wrong? Let me see that leg."
"No, you don't," cried John merrily. «Yon promised to

get even with me after our famous battle-I don't trust you.
I bruised my knee— that's all."

"Well, I can wait."

They talked of home, of the village and ita people, and at
their meal of the way they proposed to conduct the spring cam-
paign. Many bloodless battles were thus fought over mess-
tables and around camp-fires.

"For my part^" said John, "I want to get done with thismole business and do anything in the open- Oh, here comesBlake! You know our clergyman from home, the Rev. Mr.Rivers? No! Well, then I make you the Christmas gift of
8 pleasant acquaintance. Sit down, there is some turkey leftand plum-pudding." '

"Glad to see you, McGregor," said Blake. "1 know Mr
Rivers by sight -oh, and well, too -he was back of the linem that horrid mii-up at the Bloody Angle -he was with the
stretcher-bearers."

"Where," said McGregor, «he had no business to be"
Rivers laughed as he rarely did. "It may seem strange to

you all, but I am never so happy "-he came near to saying so
little unhappy -"as when I am among the dying and the
wounded, even if the firing is heavy."

'I i
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..^l^J^'J'f'^
"* *^' large-featured face and the eyes thatas o d McGregor said, were so kindly and so like mvsJ2.

S: V^"'
"^'"*' *° "^'"t^ *"' light thcrei

1, ^" r""™* °^ """'"l "Jo"" palsed, and he feltX

are"Ln%/""'*' ''"°"«°^' "*° °I-*« ->>- bullets

aJ's!"^ y^"d;r«''^'^
"' '''"^ *«-'" -^"-^ «--. «I

i™'t ^%«.^T''
•""* ^'"y '^'^ ^ be too attentive at times Ilost a little finger-tip back of Honnd Top. We h^XLn

surgeons killed or wounded that day The bI l « ^^
surgeons with their wounded. Welnt ^SnfW aft:fw^got up enough help from the cities"
^_«It was not done always/' said Penhallow. "More's the

«;e'':m':foS" "* *^ '"^^''^ ^^'**^''^'' -^ «"> '°^-
"Did you notice his face?" queried Rivers.
Ihe face? Not particularly— why?"

"He has two deep lines between the eyes, and crossing them
^0 lateral furrows on the forehead. In Sicily they ca°fit th™'cross of misfortune.'" ^
" Then it has yet to come," said Blake

Soilp*!"/".''^;
"^^ ^""'' "*''^y »'»"« y- it w"l come.

Tz^!;':^^^ti:f>'^''''
-"-« -- -•>- ^^^^

;;^t us be thankful that we have no choice." said Blake.May God spare you now and always," said Rivers Thehabitual mekncholy he dreaded took piion of WsfJLhe rose, adding, « Come. Tom, we must go "
"And I," said Blake.

"Happy Christmas to you aU-and a happier New Year

I;.,

'n
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They left John to the letters Josiah placed onthan 1864.'

the table.

The night was now clear and the stars brilliant, as Penhal-
low saw Blake mount his horse and Rivers and McGregor walk
away to find the hospital ambulance. " There at least ia

peace," said John, as he watched the Pleiades and the North
Star, symbol of unfailing duty. "Well, it is as good as a ser^

mon, and as it belongs there on eternal guard so do I belong
here for my little day; but I trust the spring will bring us
peace, for— oh, my God!— I want it— and Westways." He
went in to his hut and stirred the flre into roaring companion-
ship.

Meanwhile Elvers, walking with McGregor, said, "Did the
figure of that doomed wretch haunt you as we talked to

John?"
" It did indeed ! I had never before been ordered to certify

to a death like that, and I hated it even before I bent down and
knew who it was."

"How far was he accountable, Tom?"
" Don't ask me riddles like that, Mr. Bivsrs. It is a subject

I have often thought about. It turns up in many forms—
most terribly in the cases of the sins of the fathers being loaded
on the sons. How far is a man acco.:ntable who inherits a

family tendency to insanity? Should he marry? If he falls

in love, what ought he to do or not do? It is a pretty grim
proposition, Mr. Rivers."

"He should not many," replied the clergyman, and both

moved on in silent thought.

"Oh, here is our ambulance," said Tom. They got in,

Rivers reflecting how war, parent of good and evil, had made of

this rough country-bred lad a dutiful, thoughtful man.
Presently Sh Gregor said, "When we were talking of our un-

pleasant duties, I meant to tell you that one of them is to
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as he « drumaed out of the lines-and it'B disgusting."
I agree with you," said Bivers.

John lighted a fresh pipe and sat down by the fire to eetome Chnetmas pleasure from the home letter' iTLlu'sar^

left tZ """*• J" """^ '•"'' "^^"^ ^ -rit« to hS aid hS
fulfilled. This time the letter was brief.

F-^^uaiiy

to I?-! T""'
'"' ^'" ^°'^' y°" '^""^ th" 1 ain under ordersto write to you once a week."-" Is that explanator^"" thoS

™L> T^'f
'"***' ''^'''* ^"l^ *« *<"^ and miUs the fad

Svfce to T
.""^ °°'' ''*'^''^''"' '^^ «-*'« -nessTg^ 'and her

tV;Jtj'J7TJ' AnTwhy'J^r^""'-^ ^ ^'
about himself P She din:^ su'trlfL^^ ^^J^rr
Lout°SV^ r^""" rr *"' "''•""^ *- Gran r;^1^ out of Petersburg and Richmond. " War " wrotp tho ,„^
tures? Tom McGregor wrote his father that you had a thriU-

to Aunt Ann, who was surprised I had never mentioned it

Expectantly yours,

"A Happy Christmas, Jack."
"^"^ ^'^

^. sh. i.ed to discu. ^ith trre^tusrori"why of this impersonal letter gently flattered the wingsd hopl
i
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fulness of love. « WeU, I think I ghaU punish you. Miss Qrerfor sending me a Christmas letter like that." Oh. the dear^W
playmate, he tease the eyes fuU of tenderness when the child'sshaft of satire hurt! He laughed gaily as he went through the

SrS ^T "^ °' ""^^^ ^ ""^ *e flaring LSe
In ? " *T"- ^^' '"*'" ""^^ ^"^ ^""n. the night

Sir". """"^ """' *™'" '""^ ""«» " »"« "Wto disturb

^tZ IJT'''' °' """"^ '*""° *he thirty thousand
pickets needed to guard our far^pread army. Men on both

SanS' *'>':.^''™*T
»'g''t. for they we'e often n"r and

w»7tr'f
*°

^""^JT^-"
""^ ^""°^ ^l""* ^''"^d night therewas^the truce of God and overhead the silence of the solemn

thnt-h!-!" ^°T ^"^^^ '^"'°'' '''*°««*«' comfortable, histhoughts wandered far afield -always at last to Josiah'.
p«u,y. the many-masked Uila, and behind her pretty feminine

^ZZw ""-Tf^ ^°""'" fo^ ^ho™. a» he smilingly
^nsidted h.s fancy, he found no flower emblem to suit himThe letter he read once more represented many Leilas. Couldhe answer all of them and abide too by the silence he meant to

hkX "tI
" """'T °'"^ ''^^ '""p °* "•«="«' ^<^ "t

leZ I'TT °° ^'"^ °* P"''""'^ ""'d of herself in the
tetter except that he was ordered to talk of John Penhallow and
his adventures. He wrote far into the Christmas night:

JDeab Leila: To hear is to obey. I am to write of my-
self-of adventures. Nearness to death in the trenches is an
every^econd-day adventure enough -no one talks of it. Tomwas Jl-advised to report of me at home. I used to dream of
the romance of war when I was a boy. There is very little ro-mance m It, and much dirt, awful horrors of the dead and
womided, of battles lost or won, and waste beyond conception.
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for a rummage-sale such as would rout Aunt Ann's ideal of anamusmg auction of useless things.

who?n°'* *,° '"" ""^ ""' "'* ""^^^ "" to tJie dear Colonelwho IS never long out of my mind.

"Yours truly,

"John Penhallow."

Chriff^,
°°'^ °°' '^°'*^ *«"'"«' ""d <="»« to me thisClmstmas morning. It was strange enough.

An old Colonel caught me as I was about to visit TomMcGregor at the hospital. I was disgusted, but he wanted anengineer. He got me, alas- We rode far lo our efT ovt ic^

pickets and I had answered a dozen questions, he said ' Cafyou see their pickets?
' I said, • No. they are half a mu'e away

bridle the
' °V r:'

'° *''^ -ods. \hat road T^LZlbridge; they may be behind the creek.'
"'Do you think it fordable?'

roa7 L^d
"1 ''°°"-'

^l^'
" ^°°^' ^ ""^' ' ^ '"1 ride down the

r^df ^ / /
"'"'' '°°'^-' He would be much obliged. I

Itf A°°T ; \° f''
'''" "^'^ * "'"'T '^-ko"* for their

at mv writ'
/°^'' ' "''''"^ ""^ "^°'^«' °"* '""1 '«* "W

?Lm tC V T V" "'""''"^'•"- ^'"'"* " q^-rt" of " milefrom the creek I made up my mind that I had gone far enough!

2 T tT 'rr^ *'^' ""^'" '"'^"' '"''-"' ""d the colonel
too. As I ehecked Hoodoo a shot rang out from a clump ofpmes on my righ and a horseman leaped into the road IZwenty yards in front of me. I fired and missed him. Heturned and rode pretty fast toward the bridge, turning to firel^

after shot. He was on the farther end of the bridge when hepulled up his horse and stopped short. He held up a ha^d I
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felt for my sword, having emptied my revolver. It was rather
ndiculous. By George! the man was laughing. We were not
fifty feet apart when I reined up Hoodoo. We had each fired
SIX shots in vain— I had counted his.

.u"?*/"'!*^.""*'
'^ "**' P'^^y ^™el' ««'• Dont ride over

the bridge. A picwt shot from the left singing over my head
rather emphasized his warning. 'It would not be fair— von
would ride right into my pickets.' It was an unusual bit of
chivalry.

"I called out, 'Thank you, I hope J have not hit you. Mav
I askyonrname?' '

"'.? ««> «t yo^r service. I am '-here Captain John wrote
merrily—'Scheherazade who says—
"Being now sleepy, the Caliph wiU hear the amazing seouel

to-morrow night or later.

"There you have my adventure all but the end. If I do not
hear more of Miss Grey's personal adventures she will never-
never, hear the name.

"John Pbnhallow."

He laughed outright as he closed and directed the envelope
I suppose, he wrote in his diary, that as there are several Leilas
there are also several John Penhallows, and I am just now the
mischievous lad who was so much younger than M'ss Grey
Would she laugh over the lesson of his letter or be angry or
cry a little and feel ill-treated, or -and even that was possible— say it was of no moment who the man was. He felt the
^lety which in some men who have not the mere brute courage
of the bull-dog is apt to follow foi many hours the escape from
a great danger. The boylike mischief of his letter was in part
due to some return of the cheerful mood which possessed him
after the morning's risks. He went out to question the night
of the weather. As he looked over the snow and then up at
the mighty clock-work of the stars, he responded slowly to the
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r. ^tor,:':i^^^„";;-'.s'' '« -S.S

J'^^l^"5f" • J '"'^' *™'y "° ''«««r "nd no worse news to«nd about dear Uncle Jim and this saddened home Tb^
felt as here in our home we become used to war news Ibought l^s of your mischievous attempt to torment myTurios^

1T r: '^^"'^ •''««*'•' "-^ y«t I know too wel xare the constant risks in your engineer duties, for I have foundamong Uncle Jim's books accounts of the siege of Sells^^^l

wny snould I? I doubt if you really know.
1 am,

"Your seriously indifferent

"Leiia Qbet.

t iI'^'^'t L?*
*«'"'"'«d *o admit that I reopened my letter totell you I fibbed large. Please not to tease L any Lorl"

He replied at once:

vrll'S^nJ'T'- I
'«>''« to the front as usual. The manwas Heniy Grey. An amazing encounter! I had never seenhnn, as you may know. T did not ..it to «ply to h^L":
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ri ofeot^-^l"f'' ': -hat^s best to you. I trus

" In haste. Yours,

"John Penhallow."



CHAPTEB XXIX

lyHEJT late in March Grant about to move left the en-
pneer brigade at City Point, the need to corduroy the

Imlrr T^' 'f'^r"^"
of *« -T" to the front, andamong them John Penhallow. A, usual when unoccupied they

IZ 1! 7 *»/»'!"'*«*' fo^ «taff duty. It thus chanced that

1
"^^ f'":?'"' °''*" '^'' °^ *^« ^"^^"'^ of Petersburg in-

eluded fo««ts w,th here and there open spaces and clumps of
trees More than a half mile away from the enemy, on rising
^ound, amid bushes and trees, lay the army corps of Generd
Parke. It was far into the night. The men were com-
fortably asleep, for on this second of April, the air was
no longer chilly and there were no tents up. In the mid^tre
of the corpe-lme behind the ridge a huge fire marked the head-
quartera. As the great logs blazed high, they cast radiating
shadows of tree trunks, which were and were not as the ^
rose or fell. Horses tied to the trees moved uneasily when from
far and near came the clamour of guns. Now and then a man
sat up m the darkness and listened, but this was some new
recruit For the most of the sleepers the roar of guns waa
ess disturbing than the surly mosquitoes and the sonorous
trumpeting of a noisy neighbour. Aides dismounted near
the one small tent in the wood shadows, and coming out
mounted horses as tired as the riders and rode away into the
night. Here and there apart black servants and orderlies slept
the deep sleep of irresponsibility and among them Josiah. Be-
side the deserted fire John Penhallow sat smoking. A hand
fell on his shoulder.

^

Im

'M
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cny. There wTL n^L T "'""'^ '"' • "ote I «n to

and we Bh.ll win." "^ '^ '
•"* *''* """' »« ''«»' for it,

"I think BO -the game is nearly played out";;i un Bony for them, PenhaUow.''

West Poii fLTw^itL':''\r ''""• "' *« P'««««t
the coming Sy ol thaTl .

'

V,*"^ ""^ ^°'"'''' ""^ <"

-n, and !f mT^S'^fLTSl 'r"ilit"'."'"'man when I can take their ha^dlTgain^' '^'^ "^ ' "^^^

«n!r,°"°^ ''" •* '«"?" "aid Blake.

"M^fSnri;:'''*''"' ',
'"P"' "^^ *» •^ P""-"! o' them."

I ca^ot? '
^"'' '^ '^""y" "«> ''"^"«» "1e of war1

tu^^di^^hl'-inoToTV'*^ '''""'''<"'" "^•''' -

amnae him."
^" °"'^*''^ "^ """ri"*? ««« would

we^h£h!:kiSe:^i-.*:: r;^.
^--^ '-- -^<*

Cameron the'gSS Ttd \T Z''^'"''
^"^ ''''» ^o"

pulled me out. Mark Bive^nn Lf"'*''
^"^ ^''«° ^^

an. s?m^haXe;:;.^''^' ^^^"'^^^"^ '"^^ -^%- "I
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reticent u «e mort weU-bred American,, who u . rule Iwkthe .tT«ge ont-epoken frankne.8 of our English kin.
Oh! here ib my Bummons," said Blake. "Good luck tom Penhallow. I have about the closing of this war a Ldof fear I have never had before."

"That is natural enough," returned Penhallow, " .-
! T '.-^

tt ii not uncommon Ut us part with a more p . ,.a ., ^.,o:„:i„

Sby^»
"^* '""^ '^'~* "''»» ""> «t G^y 1'-^ -.- t'u ;ail?

Blake rode away. Hig friend deep in thoi-l I ar
deep watched the dying fire. The night 1, .?/ ra . n,
dient to habit he wound his watch. "Not as' . '

pleasant voice He rose to face the slight figut; '^^

nnmng face of General Parke.
"What time is it, Penhallow?"
"Four o'clock, sir."

WriJh^w?* ^fu
^"P*"'" ^''''" ^* « '"'^ to GeneralWnght, but he wdl have too long a ride. I want you to carjbs same request. By taking the short cut in front of o"r

ines, you can get there in a third of the time. Yon will keep
ttis «de of our pickets to where our line turns, then go throughttem and down the slope a bit. For a short distantyou S
1» near the clump of trees on the right. If it is picketed_
nSr+r

°° P''^'^;'/ ».«""-you will have to ride hard. Once
past the angle of their line you are safe. Am I clear?"

a tr^''I^?'Lf^ •?"' '" '*""* ""'"''y Sroru.i-1 climbed
a tree and looked it over yesterday-it won't stop the menbut may slow a horse."

^ '

"I see. Here is my note."

Penhallow tucked it in his belt and roused Josiah. "See
to the girtV he said. "Is Hoodoo in good order?"

Yes, sir. Where you going. Master John?"
A little errand. Make haste."
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"I know those little erranas," said the black. "The good

Lord care for him," he murmuied, as the man he loved best
was lost in the .-^rkness.

He was aware of the great danger of his errand and was at
once in that state of intensity of attention which sharpens every
sense. He rode for the fourth of a mile between the long lines

of infantry now astir here and there, and then an officer saw
him through their picket-line. "Good luck to you!" he said.
" I think the Bebs have no outlying pickets, but the woods are
full of them."

Penhallow rode down a slight incline, and remembering that
the marsh lower down might be difficult turned aside and came
on a deep gully. The night was still dark, but a faint glow
to eastward made haste desirable. The gully, as he rode be-
side it, flattened out, but at once he felt that his horse was
in trouble on marshy ground. He dismounted and led him,
bat always the better footing lay nearer to the clump of trees.

He made up his mind to ride for it. While on foot he had
been as yet hardly visible. A shot from the salient group of
trees decided him. He mounted and touched Hoodoo with the
spur. The horse bounded forwards too quickly to sink in the
•joggy ground. Then a dozen shots told the rider he had been
seen. Something like the feeling of a blow from a stick was
felt as his left arm fell with gripped reins, and the right arm
also dropped. Hoodoo pitched forward, rose with a gallant
effort, and sinking down rolled to left upon the rider's leg.

The horse lay still. Penhallow's first sensation was aston-
ishment; then he began to make efforts to get free. His arms
were of no use. He tried to stir his horse with the spur of
the free foot. It had no effect. Something must be wrong
with him. He had himself a feeling of weakness he could not
comprehend, aware that he had no wound of the trunk. His
useless arms made all effort vain, and the left foot under the
weight of the horse began to feel numb. The position struck
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him 88 past help nntil our people charged. He thought of
Francis 8 aiiom that there was nothing so entirely tragic as to
be without some marginalia of humour. The lad smiled at his
use of the word. His own situation appealed to him as ridicu-
lous—a man with a horse on him waiting for an army to lift
it off.

The left elbow began to recover from the early insensibility
of shock and to be painful. Then in the dim light, as he lifted
his head, he was aware of a Hebel soldier in front covering him
with a revolver. Penhallow cried out with promptness, "I
surrender— and I am shot through both arms."

P ,
'">«,fW'« ««id, "You are not worth taking -guess you'll

k^p tiU we hck the Yanks," and walking around the helpless
oflicer he appropriated his revolver.

"Can you get my horse up?" said John.
"Horse up! I want your boots."

"Well, pull them off— I can't."

"Oh, don't you bother, I'll get them." With this he knelt
down and began on the boot which belonged to the leg projectinir
beneath the horse. "Dam itl They're just my size." As
he tugged at it. Hoodoo dying and convulsed struck out with
his fore legs and caught the unlucky soldier full in the belly.
The man gave a wild cry and staggering back fell.

Penhallow craned over the horse's body and broke into
laughter. It hurt hie arm, but he gasped with fierce joy,
Francis would call him a freebooter." Then he fell back and

quite helpless listened. Unable to turn his head, he heard be-hmd him the wild rush of men. Leaping over horse and man
they went by. He got a look to right and left. They tore
through the slashes, dropping fast and facing a furious fusillade
were lost to sight in the underbrush. "By George t they've
won," he exclaimed and fell back. "They must have carried
the parapet." He waited. In about a half hour a party of
men in grey went by. An oflScer in blue cried out, " Up the
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"HaUoa!" called Penhallow «r»t +i,- i.

"Thank you "tn,t T '""'^ ^'^^ «"« ^ead animal

"Salt", e•S'al^\ert^^ ^"^^™'' '-t-

killed. Can you walk?"
' '""'«''* y°" "^^^

d^,«.ycn.in.ndCap;ainti-/--^^^^^^^^

"ni do it, sir."

f.£r^;t.s TtiJr I"-''
» " "'• »"

SLtr" s,r
'«'" - '"••-*: " »^

y the arm. The younger surgeon says the ball will
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become what he calls encvstp.1 tj,«„ u , ,

it.^^ Isn't that JoriahThlS" ^
^""^ ""* '"'"'"^"'* ^""^

Yes, I will bring him in "

dead. Kdnr/" L fh""
*" T™°^ ^ ^"""-^ koodoo

are you hurt bad?^'
' '""^ ^°" '""^ ^™'"^- Oh. myl-

JI.SS noise there/' said an assistant surgeon, "or get out of

U>lfZlo^?"S^7^"- '^» ''- *>>« decency

"Poor Ho£_he did hn!l^'*°'"
"""^^-^ «-y-

me out of this Blake It'^ ^
*'' ™"™w^ John. "Get

Tom McGregor' at C% Pdnt " "'
™''^"°^- '"'^^^ »« *»

doilg :s. "jor^n riTione?"™j- ^""^^ ''°'^« y- -
"That i« of n„

mentioned m his despatches."

flies-?l?St"rS-^^' "^ *° ^^«-«- Hang the

paWlion he waited fo^^I'T^^tTm\ tTV^'''''he saw, the lonjr fomiU.r ^. j
t" ".X'nare- As I write I see, as

He waitedS t"e TmoTtL; T' '"*'' "^^ '""^y -<J-''--

Tom," he sai^\^th an'S 7/' ""'"'"'"« ?"-• "^eU.
chance at last t; get even"

"^P'" ^^^ "''^^^'^ ?«"'

ioi^Tn hetid'^^^r iS^tr^^"^ -^^
the ball."

^ ^' ^ ''*"* ether— I will get out

«fr»nT' ?"' ^ """ ''""^ " ^^"^ get to work"I shall hurt von horriblv"
"No ether," he repeated.' «Go on, Tom"
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tJ^Z'n^ir' *r
with attention so concentrated a, not

InnL
""^ "*" °* *••" t°rt''^ed body or to hear thelong-drawn groan of pain, he rose to his feet. "All "gitJohn-,t's only a sing -lucky it was not a musk baU"

Sr^Wa 12 tZ ''t
°° ''' ^'^^"""^ •"-• «bot a doL of

:£S?---^-rif::^;

r T°
^'^

~

'"'* ^^ "ot alarm them."

i« il
""'"^.^"t^-

'

In a week or two you must go home ThatIS the medicine you need most. You will still w7 •

but you will not lose the arm " "'" '"""^ P*""'

^ Thank God, murmured John, "but I am so sorry for

"Can't say I am."
" Oh, that blessed morphia !

"

ntli'^f!;
^^ *°,«'«fP-I will see you again shortly. I haveother fellows to look after. In a few minutes you wH be e^yDraw the fly-nets, orderly."

^•
Of all that followed John Penhallow in later years remembered most distinctly the half hour of astonis. ng r ie"

h leif ti b": TtT
""^ t °"^ ^™* "« ^-"'''-«nimself to be watching with increase of ease the departure ofsome material tormentor. I„ after years he recalfed with faess rcadmesB the days of varied torment which requirld mo ,and more morphia. Why I know not, the remelbrancr

m
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pam as time goes by is far less permanent than that of reliefOP of an honr of radiant happiness. Long days of snflering
followed as the tortured nerves recorded thdr far-spread eSm the waste of the body and that failure of emotional c^nSwhich even the most courageous feel when long nnder thetyranny of continuous pain. McGregor watched him with
anxiety and such help as was possible. On the tenth of AprUJohn awakened after a night of assisted sleep to find himselfnearly free from pain. Tom came early into the ward

Good news^ John » ho said. «I^ has surrendered. Yonook better Your resignation will be accepted, and I have aleave of absence. Economy is the rule. We are .ending thewounded north in ship-loads. Home! Home! old feUow, in a

The man on the cot looked up. "You have a letter, I see,"and as he spoke broke into childlike tears, for so did long suf-
fering deal with the most self-controlled in those terrible years,
which we do well to forgive, and to remember with pride not
for ourselves alone. The child-man on the bed murmured.Home was too much for me."
The surgeon who loved him well said, "Bead your letter—

you are not the only man in this ward whom pain has made a
baby. Home will complete your cure— home'"
"Thank you. Tom." He turned to the letter and using the

one half-useful hand opened it with difficulty. What he first
felt was disappointment at the brevity of the letter. He was
what Blake called home-hungry. With acute perception, being
himself a homeless man, Blake made his diagnosis of that form
of heart-ache which too often adds a perilously depressing
agency to the more material disasters of war. Pain, fever the
inevitable ward odours, the easier neighbour in the next' bedwho was of a mind to be social, the flies -those Virginia flies
more wily than I^'s troope,.-and even trifling annovanoes
made Penhallow irritable. He became a burden to hospital
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I^la8 letter d«tarbed him, and as he read he became indig-

"Dear John: Mr. Blake's telegram telling n, of voupwound caused us some anxiety, which was made less by Dr.McGregor's somewhat hastily written letter. Aunt Ann thought
1 was eicusaWe in so busy a man. Poor TJnele Jim on hearing

I'ifJVv";''''^ ^^""'^ "^o^" write-can't be muchthe mater.' This shows you his sad failure. He has not men-
tioned it since.

>,.!!" T.
' ™""^ *•* ™ ^ """^ *'"'* y°" "^'^ «"* dangerously

hurt. It ^ms a* if this sad war and its consequences werenear to end. Let us hear soon. Aunt Ann promises to write
to you at once.

"Yours truly,

"Leila Qbet."

w^^ ^^TJ^l
''**" ^°'^' '"^ Wetting that he had asked

Blake and the doctor not to alarm his people, was overcome byhe coldness of Ilia's letter. He lay still, and with eyes quite
too ful felt that life had for him little of that which oncemade It sweet with what all men hold most dear. He would
have been relieved if he could have seen Leila when alone she
read and read again McGregor'., letter, and read with fear be-
tween the lines of carefully guarded words what he would not
say and for days much feared to say. She sat down and wrote
to John a letter of such tender anxiety as was she felt a con-
fesion she was of no mind to make. He was in no dangerHad he been, she would have written even more frankly. But
her trouble about her uncle was fed from day to day by what
her aunt could not or would not see, and it was a nearer calam-
ity and more and more distressing. Then she sat thinkin?
what was John like now. She saw the slight figure, so young
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and 8tm 80 thoughtful, as she had smiled in her larger exoeri

^ <.pit her^lf for J.^Zu he\t ^ofTh?,:::^uund? For a moment she stood still indecisive, then1 We
troubled him. She sent it and then was sorry she had n^tokyed the impulse of the kindlier hour
The nobler woman instinct is apt to be armed by nature for

ofZm r '"• "/\^ """' ^''«'""«-' *« h'as thou
muriage This accounts for certain of the cases of celibate

^mni':^° ""L*:
'""^^'''^ '''' ""^ »-- "0 readytdto^within tte guarded fortress to open the way to love s"me^h .^motive limitations beset Leila Grey. ^The «Lw ofaP^at, a nea.«- and constant affection came to her aid. Tothink of anything like love, even if again it questioned her

Z L ""^i"""
^""''^ ^''"' •'«' 'y<^ '^ PenhaUowwas fading m mind.

"•«i"uw

tbi°^ ^r"!".""^
"" *°'^'y ^^^^ ''y McGregor's orderthat he should get some exercise. It enabled him to esclethe early surgical visit and the diverse odours of su^gi al dZ

Zed Th
°'"^ " *'' '""^ '"^^ '^'"^ breakfast'^alXserved. There were more uneasy sleepers than he in the wardand much pam and crippled men with little to look forward

^hn on/"f rf '' "" ''°' ""^^ ""^ ^«-^" had been f^John one of the depressmg agencies of this hospital life Theward was quiet when he awoke at dawn of April 13th. Hequickly summoned an orderly and endured the daily humilia-
ti n of being dressed like a baby. He found Josi^ wai ngwith the camp^hair at the door as he came out of the wardHow you feeling, Master John ' "

J^!"""
•'«"«• .^Vhat time is it? That Reb stole mywatch. Even yet it was amusing. He laughed at the remem!
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bn^ of h.^ u.n ^lieved by the pri«>ne„ of p„«, ^

wjt.ue.,^.rL^f'^:7oltwi:pr'*—^'e-

James Biver. the awake^r f :,« J^! i!^^''''' 1
*'

early stir among the gru^-Zts.
"""^ '^''"' ""^ *«

"Get me some coffee, Josiah," he saiH "j .™ ii
wateh, losing time and eveiything eL"

'"^^ ^°"'

malter
*""* Pomprehending the m«ods of the

about it."
"^ ""^ ""*?* » '^"d of thinkin'

well;"'
""""^ """''""'"' ^^-^ y°™ =o-« to?" He spoke

^.L^y^n iirf^allXln?^ " "'^^ "*'" -^-

"Yes, sip— what'T that?" ti,„ _
»u.rise hour, -matt hat. st?"°"ThfT"'^°"**^
hoisted on the slope below them «Tt'.!f ^ .T ''""«

«ir I Who 's dead now ? " ' ''*°PP'^ »* half-mast,

«Sp P^ "f
'/<«''"'•" McGregor came np as he spoke

«Sin^£,r «"«^ '-* "^^-^t, John,^ an assIsS,"

I mSVak^my rlT 'Vele'^ "T
""'^ ''"' '« *» ^ <->-e my rounds. We leave to-morrow for home."
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the t„Stf?°Lj^l7^^^^^^^^^ famity h.d .t once on

power to weaken self^ontrol S« l^"-*"'^
'*' "^^^^-^a"*

war he had given too little L„i,* * u'"'
"" '''« t"™"" "f

of a g«at soul chained Lth^rSoVu; '^T*''""
*"™-*

>ke the Christ "the common n i?^
~ *''* °"« *° ^''om

looked back over his oln^Ti^^i'^ ^"^"^ «•«%•" He
at his defeat.J a Tp^T'r^^^^-/"'

"""^ °' *aS:
"'orn frame to assert the IL '

, ' "^ " '^"^ « =all on his
the summons ofT^^^^Z^lf " ""^ *° ^^ ^^—
,onr?trsV?fis^;^ ri:;rr'^-

"^o -«- ^« ^-^o
go home to-morrow."

"^ ^^^a'*"" tome was acting. "We
';That's good. £isten, sir-what's that?"

ways."
*''^'^' •»" "e «e going home to West.



CHAPTER XXX

AS the trains went northward crowded with more or less

damaged officers and men, John Penhallow in his faded
engineer uniform showed signs of renewed vitality. He chatted
in his old companionable way with the other home-bound vol-

unteers, and as they went through Baltimore related to Mc-
Gregor with some merriment his bloodless duel with Mrs.
Penhallow's Bebel brother Henry. The doctor watched him
with the most friendly satisfaction and with such pride as a
florist may have in his prospering flowers. The colour of

health was returning to the pale face and tliere was evidently

relief from excessive pain. He heard, too, as they chatted, of
John's regrets that his simple engineer dress was not as neat
as he would have desired and of whether his aunt would dis-

like it. Nearing the station of Westways Crossing, John fell

into a laughing account of his first arrival and of the meeting
with Leila. The home-tonic was of use and he was glad with
gay gladness that the war was over.

As the train stopped, he said as he got out, "There is no
carriage— you telegraphed, McGregor?"

"Yes, I did, but the service is, I fancy, snowed under just

now with mesaages. I will walk on and have them send for

you."

" No," said John, " I era. quite able to walk. Come along."

"Are you really able?"
" Yes— we '11 take it easy."

" There is n't much left of you to carry what remains."
" My legs are all right, Tom." He led the way through the

woods until they came out on the avenue. " Think of it, Tom,
4S2
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— it is close to nine years since first I left Grey Pine for th*
Point."

In the afternoon of this sunny day late in April the Colonel
sat on the porch with his wife. Below them on the step Bivers
was reading aloud the detailed account of Lincoln's death.
Leila coming out of the house was first to see the tall thin
figure in dark undress uniform. She was thankful for an un-
watched moment of ability to gain entire self-commsnd. It
was needed. She helped herself by her cry of joyous i-ecogni-
tion,

"Aunt Ann I Aunt Ann!" she cried, "there is Dr. Mc-
Gregor and— and John and Josiah." The aunt cast a look
of anxiety at the expressionless face of James PenhaUow, as
he rose to his feet, saying, « Why was n't I told ? "

" We did not know, sir," said Hivers, dropping the paper aa
he went down the steps to meet the new-comer.
Then the wasted figure with the left arm in a sling was in

Ann Penhallow's embrace.

" My God !

" he said, " but it 's good to be at home." As he
spoke he turned to the Colonel wlio had risen.

"Got hit, John? It runs in the family. Once had a Sioni
arrow through my arm. Glad to see you. Want to be fed
up a bit. Lord

! but you 're lean." He said no more, but sat
down again without appearance of interest

Eivers made John welcome with a pleasant word, and Leila
coming forward took his hand, saying quietly, "We hardly
looked for you to-day, but it is none too soon." Then she
turned to McGregor, « We have much to thank you for. You
will stay to dine?"

John, still too sensitive, was troubled as he realized his uncle's
condition, and felt that there was something in Uila's manner
which was unlike that of the far-remembered Leila of other
days. She had urged McGregor to stay and dine, and then
added, "But, of course, that pleasure must wait— you will
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hi

He is so proud of you— as we all

want to see yonr father.

are."

vl^T
is a pleasant welcome. Miss Leila; and, dear MrsPenhallow I do not want a carriage, I prefer to walk I wHl'

2^3;-,
Join,, and that lame arm to-morrow. Good-bye, c"!

The master of Grey Pine said, "Nice vonng man! Anno^gM to fall the fatted calf. Tell John not I be late for

"It is all right, James," said Mrs. Ann, "all right"

ThS'ZrW '?
'''* P''° '''' '''"''' *«<=« "* *e Colonel.This mental failure constantly recalled the days of anguishwhen with despair he had seen all who were dear to hTm'^fe

after another die mentally before their merciful exit from life"John must be tired," he said. Leila, who noted on he'young Boldiert face the effect of sudden realization of his J»^^
less state said, "Your room is ready, John"

"Yes," said John, "I should like to rest before dinner"Wi h a word as to the fatigue of his journey, Leila followedhim into the well-remembered hall.

wiiowea

"Good heavens, Leila. It seems an age since I was hereSend up Josiah I am like a baby and need him to help me."She looked after him pitifully as he went up the stairs.

countS ' ' '
""' '"" '""' '^"'^ ''"'^^••* *° ^'

He came down at six o'clock, still in his undress uniform
but thinking that his aunt would not like it. In a day orTohe would have the civilian clothes he had ordered in Philadel-
phia. He need have had no such anxiety; she was in-
different to all but her husband, who sat at table speechless
while Leila and John too consciously manufactured talk of thehome and the mills -and tlie ending of the war. After the
meal Ann began her patient efforts to interest the Colonel witli
a game of cards and then of backgammon. It seemed only to
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make him irritable, and he said at last, " I think I must eo to
bed."

*

"Certainly, dear." She went with him upstairs, saying,
" Good-night, children."

" She will not return, John. This is what goes on day after
day."

"It is very sad— I did not fully comprehend his condi-
tion."

" He is often far worse, and complains of his head or is reso-
lutely— I should say obstinately— bent on some folly, such as
walking to the mills and advising them. Aunt Ann never con-
tradicts him— what he wants, she wants. Not the most rea-
sonable opposition is of any use."

" Does he never ride, Leila ?
"

"Never, and is vexed when Dr. McGregor calls to see him
and advises a consultation. Once we had a distressing out-
break."

*

"And yet," said John, "there should have been other advice
long ago. Somehow there must be."

"Mr. Bivers has urged it and made him angry; as for Aunt
Ann, she sees only the bright side of his case and humours him
as she would a sick child."

" She is greatly changed, Leila. I hardly know how to state
it. She has a look of— well, of something spiritual in her face."

" Yes, that is true. Are you in pain, John ? " she added.
" Yes— not in great pain, but enough. For two weeks I did

suffer horribly."

"Johnl Oh, my poor Jack! We never knew— is it so
bad?"

" Yes, imagine a toothache in your elbow with a variety of
• torments in the whole arm."

"I can't imagine. I never had a toothache— in fact, I
hardly know the sensation of serious pain."

"Well, I broke down under it, Leila. I became depressed
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and quite foolishly hopeless. Some day I wiU tell vo« w>,»f
helped me out of a moras, of melancholy"

^ '*

"Tell me now."
"No I must go to bed. I am getting better and will ^Pt

^mplu io^ ^'Jha?'"^'
" Jr

»^' ^'«"* th^tal^ld^
amputation. That was awful. Good-night ' "

It was none too soon. She was still unsure of herself anda hough no word of tender approach had disturbed her as 2talked and she was glad of that, the tense look of pain, the re!erve of h,s hospital confession of suffering nearly'broke do^
the r /"'*"''• ^ '^ ^"^^ ""* "f "- 't the tum^the stairs, she mumured, "Oh, if only TJnele Jim were Zl"Josiah came at he call of the bell. She detained him. She

fhatn^dT'
^" *^ '-'''"' ^"""^^^

^^°- -t« "f how

J^tV\'77'^"/'^^^ "^' ' ^°"« ^"'"J Hoodoo-it wasjust the bad luck of that brute done it." Josiah's account wisgraphic and clear enough. John PenhalWs cha ^1^nothing as interpreted by Josiah.
cnaracter lost

" It was a dangerous errand, I suppose "
"Yes, Miss I^ila. You see, when thJy know about a manthat he somehow don't mind bullets and will go straight owZhe s sent, they're very apt to get him kfued. It the fir

:': da^'''
' *" '"^ ^"""^ "« -^ ^''^y^ possum tini

"But then,'! "^^ ^"'•' "^' ^"'^'J bave been too late with(ieneral Parke's message."

"Of course. Master John couldn't sham dead like I would.-I dont despise bullets like he does. On.e before he hadorders to go somewhere, and couldn't get across a river Hewas as mad as a wet hen."
" A wet hen— delightful ! Did he do it '

"
"Guess you don't know him! When Master John wants

anything, well, he's a terrible wanter- always was that way
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^
The black's oo.elLv/s ^'a^^ I^^ 'l^ """' ""'"''"

heart. She sat a while smilino- T),! * ,
^ "°^ ''°"'«° **

to become interested
^' '" *'"''' "? " '"^'^ """l ^''"ed

'» torn p.to, ..I rtS rjjt; m'; ™ """"«•"•

H.ce the 4i; iXilrt th?earth'r:^ S ^^
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— yes, and wait too with helpful service where she too had
nobly served.

When the day came for his first venture on a horse and he
rode through the young leafage of June, no enterprise seemed
.impossible. How could he be of use to her and these dear peo-
ple to whom he owed so much? War had been costly, but it

had taught him that devotion to the duty of the hour which is

one of the best lessons of that terrible schoolmaster. There
was, as he saw every day, no overruling common sense in the
household of Grey Pine, and no apparent possibility of reason-
able control. Just now it was worse than ever, and he meant
to talk it over with the two McGregors. With Josiah riding
behind him, he left a message here and there in the village,
laughing and jesting, with a word of sympathy where the
war had left its cruel memories. He had been in the little

town very often since his return, but never before when free
from pain or with the pleasant consciousness that he had it in
his power to be to these friends of his childhood what the Col-
onel had been. He talked to Joe Grace, left a message for
Pole's tion, and then rode on to his appointment.
He sat down with father and son in the utchanged ear-

roundings of the untidy office; even the flies were busy 's before
on the old man's tempting bald head.

"Well, John," said the doctor, "what's up now? The
Squire won't see me at all." Tom sat still and listened.

" There are two things to consider, and I want your advice

;

but, first, I want to say that there is no head to that family.
I wonder how Leila stands it. I mean that your advice shall
be taken about a consultation with Prof. Askew."
"You want my advice? Do you, indeed I Mrs. Penhallow

will ask tie Colonel's opinion, he will swear, and the matter
is at an end."

"I mean to have that consultation," said John. Tom
laughed and nodded approval.
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The

"It's no use, John, none," said the older man.
"We shall see about that. Do you approve ?— that is my

question."

" If that 's the form of advice you want, why, of course—
yes— but count me out."

" Count me in, John," said the younger surgeon. " I know
what Askew will say and what should have been done long ago."

"An operation?" asked his father.

"Yes, sir, an operation."

"Too late!"

"Well," said John, "he gets no worse; a week or two will

make no difference, I presume."
" None," said Dr. McGregor.
" It may," said Tom.
"Well, it may have to wait. Just now there Is a very

serious question. Aunt Ann made last night the wild sug-

gestion that the Colonel might be amused if we had one of

those rummage-sales with which she used to delight the village.

Uncle Jim at once declared it to be the thing he would like

best. Aunt Ann said we must see about it at once. Her
satisfaction in finding an amusement which the Colonel fancied

was really childlike. Leila said nothing, nor did I. In fact,

the proposal came about when I happened unluckily to say what
a fine chance Uncle Sam had for a rummage-sale after a forced

march or a fight. I recall having said much the same thing

long ago in a letter to Leila."

" Then there 's nothing to be done just now, John," remarked
Tom McGregor, " but I cannot conceive of anything more likely

to affect badly a disordered brain."

The older man was silent until John asked, "Is it worth
while to talk to Aunt Ann about it— advise against it ?

"

"Quite useless, John. I advise you and Leila quietly to

assist your aunt, and like as not the Colonel may forget all

about it in a day or two."
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hrinS
'^ J'^"^ ^^ '""' S'"y "r ^ith him in the attic

W.lh htt e satirfactaon from this talk, John rode homeward

mail. Mrs. Croclcer, of nndiminished bulk and rosiness, came

Thl^hl'' r' T' ^"P*"'"^ ^ '^t "'« "">'« "«e than mine

2uM.r r 'T ^"""^ *° P-'™""'"' "-"di"? in ""y right
« - and no glory like you got to show for ft."

^
^

1 could do without the glory "
"No, you couldn't. If I was a man, I'd be glad to swan-you ve got to make believe a bit, but the town's proud of you'

ll^^ T:: cLt T '^^*° ''-' "^'^^ *"- «o-
"Yes Z'". ir r \^''*''«'"^ hand on his bridle reins,

a kilriette; of f''°*'^' ^'""""^ ^«" P'^^^^d over

else, CcrUer?'?""^
'""" ^^°^™' ^''''^- "^^"' ^''''t

„JT'"' u
"''"'*' '•"'*' ^^® ""^ " ^'"^k this morning He'sno been here-no, not once-since he came home. Welfhew Iked .n qmte spry and told me there was to be a ru~e!

Why, Mr John, he was that natural. He went away lauehin^because offered to sell my old man- twenty-five centefpound. I did notice he don't walk right"
^^^^e cents a

"Yes, I have noticed that; but this notion of a rummaee-sale^has seemed to make him better, ^ow. suppose y~tl^
"Oh Mr. John, don't be in such a hurry. It's sur^lv «

rrtl^k"'""^'
*''^ '°''-^''-'

'
^-'* -^ ^"tLT£

:

ITu";.^"'-
^"^''*'"' """^ '' yo" 'Chance."

PTp/i, ,,'

^e"! good of you. I was wanting to ask if youever heard anything of Peter Lamb. He wrote to his motherhe was m the army, and then that was the end of it. She k^p
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'''noS'T ' 'f;
*"* *'" '*"^" ="""« """k stampednot found. I guess he '8 wandering Bomewhere."

not ^,v! r"^''- ^ ?°* *" "*" ^" '«* "^^k- but I could

Zlf\ \'^V'"^^°'^ ^^' «»^'1'»'* have a worse thinghappen than for Peter to come home."

ow?you'i?£fn.'?^'
'"""' ^°" """^ *° ^^« '"'"^ "f vour

«'J .u f^
'"°**'^" *•* * «""°"« Wnd of animal."

th». J 'r^*""^
•^°^°- "^ '^''P^ there won't be morethan one. Now, I really must go."

"Oh, just one more real bit of news. Lawyer Swallow's

bTnd'rbustsT"^*^'^''^
^'' -"''- -- *° ««*«^ ^P herts!

" Is he dead ?
"

wl^^7.rf ""' **"' ^'"^ "'°'* believe everything you hear

£ We°fP iTl '^''* ""* •^"•^ «-^'°- -- i-t thisHe hated Pole hke poison, and whea he got a five hundr^do lar mortgage-grip on Pole's pasture meadow, he kepTthSbutcher-man real uneasy. When you were all away. Swallowbegan to squeeze -what those lawyers call 'forecLe' T^]u8t some lawyer word for robbery."
"™ciose. it s

von' ltd T'- ^lf'
^"; ^'°'^''' ''"* t^" ?«"?'« «e waiting foryou and this 18 n't exactly Government business."

Got to hear the end. Captain."
«I suppose so -what next?" Dixy wondered why the Bpurtouched him even lightly. ^ ^

H„7f°'t' ^'
u"'*^

^''- P«"hallow all about it, and she was n't asglad to help her meat-man as she was to bother Swallow, so she^ok over the mortgage. When the Squire first came home fromWashington and wasn't like he wa8 later, she told him o"course. Ifow eveiybody knows Pole's ways, and so the Sq;irhe says to me he was awful amused -'Mrs. Crocker, I asked

S iti T pT ''°'l
:" ^""'"^ ^ P-'y ''-' She' said shedid put that at Pole, and he said it wouldn't take long to eatnp that debt at Grey Pine. He would n't have dared t'o s^eak
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CHAPTER XXXI
THE bnstle and follv of « r,™™ .

two or three y«,2 a froH"T%f"
""^ °'"*' '° '^"^

to get rid of worn^ut™I "r 1"' "^'^^'^ '''^ -°«-
male mind. When LeiU ^ • . ^ ^"" *'"''''' ^"^ *" the

asked wisdom, remarked '''Mi. .^''' '""'"bitive of nn-
women have bW2^ ''voS,^^^^^^ r^—» ^on't;
Tnarried. You see marriage i, a JIS nV

* ""* "''''" y°» ''^

Yon just remember that and \ • ?
^"^"^ °* discovery,

man from storing awav Cj.
''•'«;V"^'^ *" ^eep your young

wherea „,,^X"^ -'«^ and the like. 4t'f

Mr^tSf; "^^ -* -" theLatisfaeto^ young .an.

he'l!1L*'4!dti-er\'^^''
'' -<J *''« PO't-mistre. sly.y. ««

sample." ^ ^'"'^~ " rummage-sale of husbands not up to

, ^^"SS^'r^^ft^^TrT--/^-^--"her aunt's busy colIeoLns slt^^^
"""^'"^ ^' "^"^ ^om

alone. The solitude ofthe earW T"^ '"*" *'^^' ''•""'a

were what she needed and th^^ T'^*"'""'
^'^' °* ^-"^mer

tranquil reflection afl d'tu^n
''"°. ""^ ^''^^ '"' ^'""h

home iust now made if aS pos'bL? "'"'" ^"'** "' ^^^
put aside her increasing 2ty ablut

1° ''""?• ^''^ *"^d *°

- .. .^ «... *i« r^"c^rx*^
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norant. He had loved her once; did he now? She was an-
noyed to hear the voice of Mark Bivers.
" So Leila, you have run away, and I do not wonder. Thii

turmoil is most distressing."

"Yes, yes— and everything— those years of war and what
It has brought us— and my dear Uncle Jim— and how is it to
end? Let us talk of something else. I came here to be—well,
to see if I could find peace of soul and what these silent forests
have often given me, strength to take up again the cares and
troubles of life." He did not excuse his intrusion nor seem to
notice the obvious suggesUons, but fell upon their personal ap-
plication to himself.

" They have never done that for me," he said sadly. « There
is some defect in my nature— some want. I have no such
relation to nature; it is speechless to me— mute, and I never
needed more what I fail to find in myself. The war and its
duties gave me the only entire happiness I have had for years."
Then he added, in a curiously contemplative manner, « It does
seem as if a man had a right to some undisturbed happiness in
life. I must go. I leave you to the quiet of the woods."
"I am sorry," she said, "I am sorry that you are able to

imply that you have never known happiness. Surely you cannot
mean that" It was all she could say. His look of profound
melancholy hurt her, for like all who knew Mark Bivers well,
she loved, respected and admired him.

^^

He made no explanatory reply, but after a brief silence said,
' I must go, Leila, where there are both duties and dangers—
not— no, not in cities."

" I trust you do not mean to leave us— surely not !

"

"No, not yet— not while I can be of use to these dear
friends."

As she moved on at his side or before him, he saw too well
the easy grace of her strong young virgin form, the great blue
eyes, the expressive tenderness of features which told of dumb
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onged to .ay, I love you and am condemned by my conwience
to ask no return." It would only add to hi, unhappTn^an^

to hi %h^h*'°
"'"' "*" '° '** incompletenesfwas d"r

l„x„^' f f ^? r'"""* '° '='"'^«»' t° "i" «^«° the sadluxury of pity beset the man. In his constant habit of intro-
spection, he had become unobservant and had no least idea thatthe two young people he loved so well wei« nearing what was tohim forever impossible.

tirld^* w '" ''7°'" »»« ^'id unwilling to leave her; "I am

ol f

*"' '?'"^ "^'"''^ °^ '>''"=^" «»d shaken by^storm of passion, which left his sensitive body feeble
She sat down with him on a great trunk wrecked a century

of his fa^e"*
""" "* "*"'" ""' '"*^' °'""'°« *»« ?»'»«>-

of"Jll!.V*n°*v°f; -^ *"" ""* "'^ '*"' b°* " « ""thing

I want I^ila, what I cannot get -what I ought not to get"Even this approach to fuller confession relieved him
'

"What is there, my dear Mr. Rivers, you cannot get? Oh Iyou are a man to envy with your hold on men, your power tocharm, your eloquence. I have heard Dr. McGregor talk ofwhat you were among the wounded and the dying on the flring-
line. Dont you know that you are one of God's helpful met
sengers an interpreter into terms of human thought a!nd wordsof what men need to-day, when "

Tl,'!^"' k"/'
'* ''"']"' "' "^"°^ * '^"'"^ °* dissenting protest.

Jon H . /°r^ '""' "' '^' '^^'' '''' »«°«« of befng nobly
onsidered hy this earnest young woman had again made him

feel how just the little more would have set free fn ardent word"what he was honestly striving to control

thJ'T'' ^"u'.""^
^"'' ^''''' ^ ^""'-^ '^^^h I were all you

if w T'rf "T '* "" *"'*' *«^^ '^'"'''^ ^"'«n things
that sweeten life and which must always be forbidden to me »
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^ave you he saw, "and your tireless youth to your walk

n entT ,r ;T
"''^*'°«' ' ">-* ^ contented i/2e^

riuh."
'''""" ^ half believe the half of what you ^r^

fourth"'"
""^ '""'' '''"«''^^' "y°" -""Id have only a

" Ah
!
I taught you arithmetic too well » TTo +^ i i. j

5 wai nofselnt Grtii:'"'
'" ^'^ ^"^'^ "' '^ *-"

had so successfully freed fr^^t^bLh and'le ^in ""^t

«a M. 0,^ ,„ a. „, „^,^ p.J; 'sto™t
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daily went away to^3. T "^"^ P^"''" "««""««' "''d

Colonel's wf p^t^'t'r^ t^^f'
T"'* ""'^ '""^

world, saw trouble ahead if T^T ^ °' '"""°" ^* "'
there was an eaafwindt.:W tiVr"°* ^t-'^"'

""^ -
am was recording the st^m in dt^f I

P'°''' ^'^ '''""'•^^'J

He smoked, I fear too TT^ "''''' '"" ^'"'T twinges.

wh.1 in some noisy Zi^Z'ry^^'yZS tn'^"^
'^

overexcited Colonel's aidp uS7 f * ^'"^ «« 'he

of critical comment onW h, k ^^
""""* "^^^^^^-J ''^ " ^°«i

all .he qualities^r^^i'ii^f
;^^^^^^^^^^^

'^"^ -^ "f

toher.itwashard^keepton;erte%VS ""^ " '"'"*'

woSi^^rr^ ^ati; -v"^
-^^ ---•» "«-' -^

-ady'for the Se hI toSd m^a^k
' "'"' '*" '»= --^^

help to arrange the artfcL^rl"^' "^,:,r/"^-«- "^
% of childlike interest d«»..v7 !^ ^ Colonel's continu-

of Ann PenhalC^l'Tr iS: tt tr^ *••« ''^''^^

elated. Meanwhile LilafeltT'aS „r'j'.
""^"""""bly

eessire days of absence. Wher^l^tf t'f°" •'°''°'= «"<"

Once she would have asked iZ^yZ^;LS hT.J' t°'7'of cares he ought to havp w/ "*' ^""^ •'"''den

Hivers was so Sad% hlfIfN^^^^ ^ «''«-' -!«« Mark
him to act as salesman, St^d S\ " ^''''"'"'^ '^^'^

The Colonel declared that waTL?! !.'"' "' }'' ^''^''
uncover and announce theM^l ! u °^' """^ ^°^ '""st

.».^^™ .^CIS t^.rirs.p'i-
"^ """

JVo, dear, not so lately

"
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Hivers like it The Colonel continued, "Might sell John-
badly damaged."

" I must go," said Hivers. " I have my sermon to think over
I^mean to use the text you gave me, Leila, some two weeks

Sunday went by, and Tuesday, the day of the sale, came with
a rehirn of the east wind and a cold downpour of rain.The Colonel and Billy were busy late in the day; Mrs. Ann was
tired; while John in some pain was silent at dinner. The car-nage took the Colonel and his wife to the hall. He was now
quiet and answered curtly the too frequent questions about how
ne felt.

•'We will send back for you, Leila," said her aunt.
No, I want to wajk there with John."

The Captam looked up surprised, "Why, yes, with pleasure."
She came down in her rain-cloak. "Take a large umbrella,

John. How it blows 1

"

As they set off in the face of a rain-whipped wind, he said.
Take my arm, Leila -the other side -the sound arm"

lou were in pain at dinner, John."
"It is my familiar devil, the east wind, but don't talk of it

"

She understood him, and returned, "I will not if you don't

lajs?
"' *^ °* " ^"' '"'"' ^°" ^"^ '" ^^^' ^^''^y

"Oh, at the mills. Fncle refuses to speak of business and
I am trying to understand the situation— some one must "

^
I see —you must explain it all to me later."

TiT^ "^l'".
2°^ °* ^^^ ""' ""^"^ "* ""y Corps needed help.

I have asked Tom to see him. How depressed Mr. Bivers seems
Uracious, how it rains !

"

"Yes, he is at his worst. 1 am sorry you missed his ser-mon on Sunday -it was great. He talked about Lincoln, and
used a text I gave him some time ago "

"What was it?"
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sTm.Hl !T '""^^ '""^"'S^ t'^^'^ ''"ri™" I
' Then h!

^ ,
ttu 01 us. iie made them understand."

my en^nr;^ "'"'' ''
' ^P^"* *^ ^^^^^ -™-^ -th

" Are n't you getting wet, John ? "
" No. How did he end ? "

have to. The sketch of Lincoln's life was to me a winder oterse biography. At the close he did not d, ,1) on ZmZ^!

™-njri!!.^;hi:rSt:;./-— --

Nt mm non plus. Mademoiselle Orey "
"Yes yes," she said, "I know, John, but make it «,make it gay, John. It wiU soon be over."

^~
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outer ,Jm*^i'enSir.*^^' J**
*'^*°*^ '" "» «°>Pty

^fe weU pleaj to ™it „°
r '""f"**'''

""d "ear by his

there som, oTtefZ. . u"?
"" ''^ recognized here and

youth. Joh^ilX;S;J;^
•"v^ ''•'^'^ 0^ i^«

lay the articles for iJl BT'e^caT
r''"^'?-*"^ ''^ *-»''

the platform, leaving Lla wT„ T, T"^ *° *••" *"»>* »'

«ide With Mr:Graee L^l'^'Jo"mS^:!
'" "^ '°'^' '* -

eJianTX^ilirverrl'edrha^- -fPP— of

are all. I am aure, mwt ria/I ,

''' ""^ '"d' "^on
others among you L^ plif 1^*! 7'^ ** ^"^^^ '^h" "ke
nnion of the ILtes " ^S T'^ ^' ^^P'"8 ""broken the

"An occasion iike this b^l ^1"^ '°"°^^'^' "^ •>« P""^-
humoured fun, «d

"
'^J^**''

V°'-K -^ old for good-

ago. This is 'to be T^—I^^h V^i" """^"^ y*"™
^Bc, and of useless th™Ty« l^"' ^''^"^ -* <>'

wants useless things I ZllLlT ?" ^^P'""" ''^y anybody

hear me preach or '?lwittai ^
'•""' °' 7°" <=<»"« ^

«* «ii*. teK ,"
i* ^' ?", «« .»t «»!..

lob. m,rtrf. "^ "" W » »•« to tt. girl ,bo«
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grave while he watched the Colonel A« R,V.™ , ^ .

Penhallow stood up. swayed a litU .st™ ght^ed L^tu fi

°°''

and waving Hivers aside said «T 1. 7 , " ^'^^^'

This was only a plea^rt ^L' + ^ ""'' """'""* *»"'« «»•«•"

corned with i^isy hlndT ^ *° *' "'"'•^°'«' "<^ -- -«!-

Jcoi sT!f;;i:t;::f.f rpir ^'r
-

proval. i'enhallow smiled ap-

thinkthehandshaveaJl«LJ-r..*"''*• Who'll bid? I

Fire cen<«-?o I Wr L^" ol*' "'"-'r"^^
'^'''- ^-^

onel.
• <^<»»g-gone/- cried the Col-

bidl7r/:r;^:itrM;e^r ^j^-^^"

Si7.s oTL^;d-::rr ^ --- ---
the post-mistress.

'^' '''' ""''''"^^ '^"'^•y congratulated

bid." said the el^ed cipl ^t/^"' '^''"«''*^^ "* Eve will

"Going-g^ne? '' ^'^'' '""^'''"^ "^^ ^^y cents.

"Look out for the serpent. Miss Grey" said Or»^

"g signal from Leila gave up, as she recaptured her
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property. There were other apDles with .„^ mv .

r^XeS '"- -' ------- oTr^eZ-

hedtated. looking towSd hhtio 1 T^°"' '"''''"°- ^«
"That'B that rascal Bill H^ ° '**'""' bewildered.

Colonel.
' ^'"y-'t'» a migtake/' exclaimed the

"No, sir," shouted Billv "anni™ +mj

John put the wol'nnifo™ ;"::'"
""^ "' ^'"^'^ W-^--

cover Lr ther It w ™" T'' ".^'^^ -^ threw a

onel's state of mind nrdis'rbSheHi;,"""'" "' *^ ^°'-

the stage. John ^ade hasrr:^t*a':a tf7 '' ""^ ''' »'

Liast article for sain ;< i ,

covered up. Who will bid? A T, "
.

""'* ''" '"'»«''*

At a dolla^ and tenll' ell to Mrs ff"^ '"^; ^°-
uncovered to be another band-bo. Mrs Pol" '"'f

"'"°
and Ann Penhallow pleased Jwk v,

""'"^ ^""^"^"J.

band said, « We a^ curiot M ^T """ *° ™"'« ^er hns-

he said, "How's that, Pole?" 1^ '"t Tv ""P*"""''' "'

unpleasant language, asVfhn Llievld Jd ^T^t "^ "'

You can settle with Mr. Grace" Z h , v
'** " °^"-

to where Leila stood beside t^^wo ^eo'^r'^
'' """^^^ "'''

Something is g:ingXp^:?/^'" "'' "''^' ^"*' "'*'^"'

The Colonel moved forward unsteadily. His t^ fl„died.
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useless article in Wesbrays rn'o'ii^
'^ •'

""'^ """ *^« """^t

"Can't sell me," pS ou^Sl ! I-''"^
^'"y^"

alarm, amid laughter
^ "^' ^'^ ^°'«« as he fled in

;;

The sale is over, nncle," said John.

This"rs~ritrt/'t^i;^^
*°r'!

^'^'"-"

»s." cried an old farmer
^"''' •" ^ ""'"^ " '"'"y of

ih?r„f'\^""''"™'''^"- Crocker.

"You stand up, L;Z;rs!l",o^:;^^;j-ed to smile,

the county," which was quite true
l^andsomest girl in

sail p£i::°i;,7 "' "* ^"" ^'"''^"'-^- "«^* ''P."

yol^wf™'^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^« -«*V' cried a ready-witt«l

we;/^iir::tK:Xsisst^:^r-'
::r-si;Sin7;^f^^^^^^^^^ -
alone moved toward! Urand wl ZTllJV"'''''''- «-«'
gesture. The moment of sflenl w« ^ "^ authoritative

hardly conscious of the !„* ^vT'''''^
""^ ^''« ^««

B. McGregor to the i:vr:fT;raSm""™^ ''' "^ "^'^^^

«S^s^:X^S2:.rS:?r^^"P'-^o something."

she Sd wf uted"w::"u1hrard^'
''''^''' '"^ ^'^'^t -re

t-ed towards her^and^^irre Lr^sllef^.^
^°'°°^^
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No one spoke. At last these various people who loved theman wdl saw more or les. clearly that he w« no longer their

fipTt-irixnit^^^^ ''''"

« a5*i Y'*^^!!.""^'
''°"'''" ""'^ •^'''"' Penhallow distinctly.

-Can' It"
"^"^/""/'y-I^e PoUy, owner withdraws her— Can t you speak out ? "

"!u'"'j?',''"'"^"'™'
"'" '^°''° repeated. As he spoke hesaw the Colonel stagger backwards and sink into his chTrfhis

X '**'*"°'«''y' «"*«d slightly, and was instantly as one

r. u^ ^f°^f
'"' «"d *e two doctors were at his side. Bivers

^^'Is he dead?" asked Ann of McGregor.
« No, no— it is a slight fit_ there is no danger "A moment later Penhallow opened his eyes, sat up, and said"Where am I? What 's all this about ?

»

"P' «'<1 «"d,

B^tL '"^^
I'i ^^ ''''°*' ""'='^- '^' «=""»««« " ^"ting-He staggered to h,s feet, and seizing Bivere's ani followed Ann

fa3 K ^, ? f ^'°'' PenhaUow's schemes to amuse or in-
terest her husband this had been the most utter failure.

ret!™2 r*.
^°°* *""° ** •>"" '^«° John missing Leilareturned to the outer room to put on his cloak. The L-cap

^i is tb .Tw ","' "'"*''«'' ''^^ -'"-'""k, his umbrelS

available for thought and knew that here was a new trouble.She must have been so shocked and ashamed as to have fled inthe raan eager to get a.vay.
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Neither he nor any man could have realized what die felt aaher uncle triked wildly -and she had been put up fo "al"She «ed none of the resources of reason. Ml her Wy washo w>th the same flush of shame which burned in her faS Inher passion of disgust and anger, she hurried out iV^o the

T^J^f"^' "! ** "^ ^«^ "« ««a>y- SheTve no

woods like a wild thing, all virginal woman, unreasonable in-^Ited. angty as a child is angry-even her uncle was'fo"

t^i f'T "^i*
"' ^^' ^'•"^ "^ ^"^ ^«i"-«»ked hair i^tumbled disorder, and in her room broke into the open s^which passion confides to the priest soli.ude

^ '^
« Oh John Penhallow, how could you! That ends it-aman who could -and oh, John Penhallow! » She cried a

little, waihng in a childish way, and then with some reL^ine

she learned that her uncle was in bed. She went back to herroom.



CHAPTER XXXII

A HALF hour later John sat alone in the library. He had
i. ». much to diBtnrb a young man trained to obey and at need
command, and was feeling the responsibility of an unnsual
position. At last he wrote a note to his aunt and sent it up to

"W^*!."!'" ^^ * '*"' "''"'*** ^"^ Penhallow appeared.
What IS It, John? I cannot leave James alone long." She

sat down. " Now don't keep me."

tnl'i ?*^*T ^'!!!''' y"" '°°«' ''"* ^ ^^' *hat you ought toknow. Aunt Ann, that I have had a talk with Tom McGregor
and have sent a telegram to Dr. Askew desiring him to come at
once and see my uncle. I ought to hear to-morrow."

to mp 'T ^ ^"" ^""^ " ^°" ^'^ '^^' J"*'''' '"hout a word
to me and knowing that your uncle has over and over said he

ri-flti' T^^'n^'*""^
°' *••* ^^^- You have taken

a great liberty-I shall telegraph for your doctor not to come.James is always bctfer after these attacks "

befo;;'?V"'P"^'
*" ''"^' '"^^'^ attacks -has he had them

"Oh, twice— very slight."

wal'?^»
*' '""*' ^° ^''" ""^ '^''"**""d ^°^ serious this one

"He is better already-much better. There should not beany need to remind you that you are not the head of this house.
I shaU tdegraph at once, in the morning, and stop him."

It will be too late, aunt."
"Then your doctor may go back. I will not see this doc

tor If in spite of my telegram he should come. You will
understand John, that this ends it. I certainly will not haveJames constantly irritated. I shall telegraph now -at once"

478
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"Yon will do, annt, as it seems best to von." He itw th«Mep^m written and heard her order to «nd it to the Westway^

n^^t'trXTLrer'
"'^"'^ ^ *' '^'""^

'
-» -"^

telfl.r'r"*^!'^
""*"«*• "D'""***^ Mrs. Tenhallow'.

TZZ^XXT '" '* '^'^"''"- ^"' ""*' ^°''

.n?17"*t^ 7 "^°fI''
'"'* «"* '^^ ""''*• " BMe to the mill.

^Iv^ . *" t .'^"* *^°'«" "' «"^y to-morrow -oh.
to-night, somehow It is important. Pay some one- only ge^
It sent. Here are five dollars." ' "

He was of no mind to meet either Leila or his annt. and

m lis was pleased to avoid another painful interview. On hisreturn at evenmg the dinner at Grey Pine was made rather less

PeZf^^'t^.!''
''""'"» "' ^'-" -ho talked to A^

tlS . f *i"
^'"''°*' ^"^ •" •>" """•'ha"- Accus-tomed to have her decisions obeyed in her home, Ann Penhallowhad now dismissed the question of a consultation as settledand had q,He lightly mentioned to Leila that Joh^ hTrlvived the subject and that she had once for all put an end to itShe was sorry to have had to be so positive, but was pleasedto be done with the matter in disputV She little knew t^

3c:met b^^'^t
'' T "^''''" *''* t^coritwould come, he began to consider what he would do if his auntdid simply refuse to see Dr. Askew. She might, in fact ^asresolute as her nephew. ' *

In her trouble about her husband's mishap, Ann Penhallow
hardly regarded her niece's unpleasant share ik thT sad endingof the ni„,„age-sale-it was relatively of no moment 4ofwould the girl herself have been willing to discuT U TohnPenhallow should have held his tongue, Lj nt7l Wes^s
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'

be Itughing— und ihe would neTW— nerw— fn«rf-i

tt- shitS'%r '•"• "•""^ -- "«"°^* -2:
m.„h^

'ooked when he cme to match the will of h"™^*
h.dSSi r'T""'^

"'^""^^y »' *•"« ---"f
tw tT ^ *° "•^y- ^'"' ''•'«'"«<1 °«t day at breakfastthat John was more than usually gay, as he asked if thTwm

iLt^ .? v*°
*'"' '*'''' P'"^'' 'here he stood a minutelookmg over the box hedge which bounded the garden Swas busy takmg tribute from the flrst roses of the^ummer dt™

ner feet. Now and then she drew up her tall figure, and seemed

awa™ o°f w""
"'""'

^l"*
"^^ •- thought, ^e^ she Zml

He «i5 «?Tk' f'
'**" "^'"^ *° harvesting roses.He said « una, before I go to the mills, I want to talkw.ft you about what is troubling me. In fact-"

""*"**"'

iw » ^ "^ '° "° ""'"d u, discuss anything, John Pen-

He was frankly puzzled. Of the many Leilas this w«» .new acquaintance, but he said quietly, "A^ s;a J „ m

L

a statement- 1 want first to explain."
^

She refreshed her rising anger with words. « T do not want

^J^My dear Uila, upon my honour I do not know what you

She was near to saying, "I am not yours, or dear" Som.thmg m the look of the attentive face Ld the c^mness of h

L"

mam.er put her on guard, and she said only, " xttTs I ptsnme, because you are not a woman " ^

one thing and I of another. It must be the rummage^ale
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to talk- in fact, to a' k advTe
"

' °' ^'""* •"" ^ ''*»'

m.l'^LTZ'ZZlt'r•

"."'"'"^ • '"«"• H" ^0-

would have ea»ed he s.'uat on H
"'"

T'
""" '""°^"'« "

«elf. rather aware of her mbl™.. T"^
'"' *° "?'''" ''''»-

for her mishap.
""'"'arraMment and not altogether sorry

aZ SlTSJIaVedt^^-n 1

1'" '^"' '"^ ^^'^ ^«''-
disregard her meJir Heh"' '°/°'"^- ^ ^^'^^ •""> to

at the house, if ^e iraS jJr ,
\"' *''* ''^ ^'" >* '>''«

our last hope but it is hone
""

^'T'/*""'
"^ *'^''^- " »

"nan- I sTy sh" mn t Sw . *
^"" ""•'* ^ ^^'^ «»*'«-

him "Ske'^^^fi,"^ Td'"'" T ""^^^^"^ '-'^
can I make Aunt Ann sj this fi " '^ """^ help -how
he repeated.

'*"" ^ *h,s famous surgeon? Take time,"

..S«rmrnht2-a"n':ir&nrn'n°'

^

have been taken out of hpr 1 P^nhallow. Believed to

ment while he waS In her ouL"" Th'' '""f Z"" " •"-
Bhe said, "it is the only way .1 n„t?r%"

''"* ""^ ^"y-"

will be willing to aecepf iH-doVo: Ew^ •'-''""^" ^^
And still you advise it?"

"I do not."

Well, what is it?"

"Thank you. Mis, Qrey."-How she hated that!-«Yoa
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have helped me." He touched his army cap in salute and left
her alone. At the garden gate he looked back— Miss Grey was
also looking back, and vexed at biing thus caught bent down
again and cut buds and roses with sharp nips of the scissors.

It was not in the nature or breeding of John Penhallow to
like LeUa's plan for securing to the surgeon a chance to impose
on a reluctant woman a clearly stated opinion which otherwise
she might have the courage to disregard. But what else could
he do? A little after six he met the carriage far down the
avenue and walked slowly to the house with the younger Mc-
Gregor and the surgeon.

" rou are most welcome," said John. " Dr. McGregor has,
I trust, told you of our difficulties with my aunt ? "

Askev/ smiled. "Yes; it is no uncommon case. I may add
that Dr. McGregor's letters have satisfied me that an immediate
operation offers the only and too long delayed chance of
success. I must, of course, see Mrs. Penhallow— the sooner the
better."

"Yes— pray follow me." He led the way across the hall,
opened the library door, and said to the astonished lady, " Prof.
Askev Aunt Ann." Then he went out.

Well aware of being trapped, Mrs. PenhaUow stood up and
apparently at perfect ease said, "You must have had a very
tiresome journey."

" Not very," he returned, as he accepted a seat.

Then the little lady sat up and said, « You must pardon me
if I say that this consultation has been brought about by my
nephew against my husband's wishes."

" And your own ?
"

"Yes, my own."

" I so understand it. May I say in my defence that I missed
your telegram and only saw it when it was sent after me on the
train, but now I am here." She had not the courage to say
what she would have liked to say, and he went on. " General
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Hancock saw me a day or two hnol- Tn,»i i. •, .

husband ,ave me at o/Jl Zlnfir^t:!^'^',-'' ° J^

T tr .^°'* °^l'"^«^« before the war ended and saw there-I was on ,nspect.on duty-a Confederate Colonel. Henry

Gr V 7e nf.?"°':; '' '' "°* * "'"«"" "' '^ handsomeSurey we met on the avenue ? "

" My niece. He is my brother."

Jou°s''' mIv if,T T"""
'"'"°' ''^''"* "^ wound -it was not

The fpi? 7 I ^ ^"^ " ""'* "'"'"* y°"' husband?"

court syf with Z""'' "' ""'-^ ""* ^-''P^ -"•-* '--courtesy, of which she was quite incapable; "Or," he added

to7u °t irtt tVT *° '°'°°^' Penhallow, andlt;
whrnatu"iry^Ltt;;i/'-

'' '''' ''-' ""''' ™^"-
For the briefest of moments she made no reply. Then shestood up and felt the force conveyed in the personahty of Geo LAskew, as he towered over her, a man of unusual hLht Sh!

wel tI In!
" ;T t' '"'' ''' '°"^ -' warXew

for head hnlv ^'T"-?" "''^^^ ^"^^^ ^^"^ « b^oad

Helff ^-""T^ ^'*'' y^"'"' ''"^ ""^ fast greyingHe showed no sign of impatience. "Yes, she said, "tfat Im
I ',fr->'°" -f -e Mr. Penhallow before you talk tl mIf he consents to do what you want to do- 1- Well Z
tolliZ ''''' ""^ *"° ^°^^^ *" ^~ 2- «>e l^i"^-

.oh?p::Uwtl;L1:I?^';rir,r
''-'' ''-

o„j J 1- J X
^ ^^ '"^ Colonel became irritahlpand declined to accent the visit nt tK;= •

'rritaoie

The surgeon was smiling and so far nlpna.^ tr
interested in the case he w^as aboutts^ ithafei^:!^
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discnsaion as unusual, and the unusual in snrgeiy or medicine
has many tunes been the guide to broad highways of usefulness
where the danng of the one has made easy the way for the manyNow he meant to win the confidence of the man, if he prov^
sane enough to reason. He might also have to make more
complete his conquest of this coldly civil hostess. It was for
him an old game, and he played it with tact and skill
She paused at the door. « Pray wait a moment, Doctor. No— he has wakened, I hear him." He stopped her.
"Before we see the Colonel— before I see him- 1 want you

to be heartily in accord with any decision we may reach. There
are but two courses which seem to me possible, and I do want
you to feel sure that either you will have to watch a mind
crumble hopelessly or, if we succeed, s.e one of those amazini.
recoveries which are like the dawning of day. I say this most
earnestly, because your hearty help may be wanted. If he says
no to our decision, his fate may reaUy rest with your will to
stand by me."

This was pretty hard, and no time was given for discussion.
She looked up at the kind pleading face, and while feeling that
she must yield, hesitated -so distinctly hesitated that the sur-
geons brow became severely grave as the furrows between the
eyes deepened in growing wonder. He took her hand as if to
get into some personal touch with a woman whose opposition he
could not understand. "You will help me? In this man's
condition a word may win or lose a game in which the stake is
a life— oh, that is little— or the restoration of a noble, useful
mmd. I know you will help me."

She looked down, and said faintly, "Yes."
" Thank yon." He smiled -" Bless me I what a little hand,"

he said, as he let it fall.

She opened the door and as he followed her, stepped aside
saying bravely, " Here is a friend, James. You will like to se^
Dr. Askew."
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reSdeThiS'«f"•'*',
"** "* '^' '^^''^''' ''^^'^ the Colonel

X^ZP'"'"'''''' "^^^' "^ ^-^'"^ I heard of you

"Yes, I took care of General Haneook A ut „*

p^ vrri„ir "• » «"-* '" .'» ,.» .<

"Then we will see to-morrow"

" Yot^wiH'*'?
•'

" ""i"^""'
'^*™^- A I'-ot conquered herYou will do James, whatever Dr. Askew wishes?"

achJ/ * '°° ' """^* '"^ ^'^'^ ""y -"-. Ann-my head

A^kewrose "Please to send np the Drs. McGregor MayI make use of another room?"
"'cgor. May

"Yes, of course."

own room, Leila, and I w'ant Silk w^^Jot-^rersomlarrangements to make."
""""^

I*ila, guiltily conscious of her share in securing the aur-
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"Because, aunt, you said you would not see him -and itwas necessary."

"You took me too literally."

"I took you at your word- something had to be done. IfIt fails, we are no worse off."

''^ But it may fail- oh ! what if it does, John."

it out"°Tfr' ^ ""^
'!" ^T''- ^"**° ^ '^'' °°' I »«»t tHlk

!„;? T ^^ . TT , "l"'
"' ''^ confusion -what is to bedone? I asked Uncle Jim to give me a power of attorney toact for h.m. He refused. You supported him. Delay is™b and yet we can do nothing, ^ou are vexed wilh me-Yes -you have not given me my morning kiss for davs

uncle. I am most unhappy. I sometimes think I had bettergo away and ,00k for work as an engineer, and- you didtl
Z C . .

""" ?^ """^^'^ "P ''"'^ "^°^ tl-^ Por'^l^ silent

;

She wl ' ""'f
""' ''^"*- '^•'^'^ l'^ paused before her

bear" Tlf T:ft' " ''''"'* "P™^* ^'' '^"^" ^ -"'*

so nauThtv" TT , 'r *"" ""^"^ to-Jay-and you were

"Tnbn" i"" ^Vr'^ °^'' ""-^ ^^'^ her forehead.

IS terrible. May the good God be kind to him and us. Now goaway-I want to be alone. See that Dr. Askew is well cirfd

"Certainly, Aunt Ann." He had won his battle.
At dinner the doctor was at pains to dispel the gloom whichas he wel knew, falls on those who love when one of the crit al'hours of Me approaches. MTien they left the table he went into
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it clouded ^s if the^e h dT/ I^'*
"'"^^'^ ^"^y' *en

rode away on a ohlrho,:^ I walL .f '"l"
'''^^ '^^^'^

and an unseen lady gave 2 thl k .
°"^'' y"" ^«^''«°

swim. As I came Lfr»„Tr I ;''"''• ^ ^""^ " J^^f"!

am H danger., man *; eZr^n It ZTnT'T l'"'
'

-.e^ may I ask to Hde with you toiot""*
'''''' "^"^^

«^ l^'**"""
'""^^y " a*ed Leila.

Oh Miss Grey, alone-by herself."

tairbu^aiCKfOf"ttr:t' t':'-'''-'''
^'^^^^^ °^ ^^^

Gregor to tell ;oTSkl Cr' , T ""' ''°"° ^^- ^e-
Captain PenhaHow and wi^h , "^ "^^ °'''"'*'°°-

^
^""^

shall care for m^a fent I ho" T \
*"" ^'''''''''' ^^

the Colonel in a wLk I shall trLn
'^*"" "'" '"' ^^^ -«

two days more."
''''P"'' °" y""'' hospitality for

yojIri'
""' ^' ''^^^ " ^-'^- I *«" ''o Preci.ely what

at Ann PenhalWs sfdderrh .' ''"*"^^*'P '» """*

r^aatheintimaoie^VS^etrr^nr"^ '''' ^^""
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Ann to<* her knitting and went out upon the back porch.How many rows can I knit untU I hear ? No, Leila— I want
to be alone. Here ia a note from Mr. Bivers. The Bishop met
him at Hamsburg and carried him off to Philadelphia. I hope
there is no scheme to take him away. Now go, dear." She
heard the voices of the McGregors as they went upstairs. She
sat alone and waited.

Among the friends who know me only through my summer-
bom books, there must be many who can recall such hours of
suspense as Ann Penhallow endured. The clock in the hall
struck ten. A little later her keen sense made her aware of the
faint odour of ether from the open windows on the second floor
She let fall her work, went down the garden path, and walked
with quick steps among the firstlings of June. Then came Tom
McGregor swiftly, and in his smiling face she read good news
"It 18 all right," he said; "it is over. There was a fracture

of the fragile inner layer of the bone— a piece was pressing on
the brain— it was easily removed. The doctor is very much
pleased. Oh, my dear Mrs. Penhallow, there are better days
ahead for you and him. Now, I must go back."
"Thank God I" she said, "and- and you— and- John.

God forgive me, I have been a fool 1

"

The next two days went by without incident. Askew rode,
walked, and had no news for her except, "He is doing well"
He would say no more. What hours of doubt, of watchful
fear, he had, she never knew. On the morning of the third
day, while the carriage waited to carry him away, Mrs. Pen-
hallow led him into her library.

" Now," she said, with her cheque-book open before her, « we
owe you a debt none can pay, but let me offer you my most
humble apologies for my behaviour when you came."

" Please, don't," he returned.

"But I had to. And now, let me know what is our lesser
and more material debt?"
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to take nothing from any soldier who Berved in this gad war-
oh on either side. I have made, I hope, some frienda. The
Colonel asked to^ay about a horse Dixy- 1 think- and when
could he nde. Yon may imagine my pleasure. He will get
weU. but you must be patient. I leave him in competent hands,

tL'k » il
'""'° *" ™™ '"^'^ ""^ «»"»* y<»^ woodcocks,

tfood-bye." He was gone.
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CHAPTEE XXXIII

A WEEK later Ann Penhallow was told that she might see

«nT .

''"''• ^^^ *°*"^ •>" '^'J''»'° ''"h timidity.
Oil, Ann, my most dear Ann ! » he cried, as she kissed him

His expression of recovered intelligence overcame her for a
moment.

She faltered, "How are you feeling, James -any better?"
"Better— I am well."

"Hardly, dear-do h- careful." She was unable to accept
as a wholesome reality this amazing resurrection of a mind
He understood her need for some reassurance, and said
Don t worry about me, Ann. It is like a vague dream, all

these many months— but a dream you know fades fast. ..yown memories get clearer— some things are quite lost— some
are as distinct as if they happened yesterday. The war is a
puzzle to me -and -if I try to remember, it confuses me.
aut I must not talk war to you— I do remember that. I won't
do it again, dear."

There was something so childlike in tliis that it almost over-
came the woman's steadily guarded calm. She had been warned
to oe careful that there should be no excitement to agitate a
mind wliich was slowly groping its way out of the shadows of
half-illumined memories.

" Oh, my dear James," she said quietly, "talk of war or any-
thing; ,t ,s over." Despite her cautious command of her voice
It trembled with emotion as she said, " Nothing is of any mo-
ment but you- you. What do I care foi the war or— or any-
thing but to have you as you wem? Qh, my God' I am
thankful."

488
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hP^lf « T^*^
''''"; *" '•'' """• "* *«" '»^ ^°^^^ P^^^led as

«^T
' ,

^ '««— I am not quite clear-headed yet, Ann."
No, but you will be. Don't try too hard. James. We must

be patient and wait."

Ja\
''"'""^ will -and it is such a relief to have no painand to see you.

'^

Then as he asked about Leila and the mill work, the younger
doctor came m and said, " Time is up, Mrs. Penhallow."

What— already, Tom ?
"

"But I want to know more," said the Colonel. "Wasn't
there a rummage-sale—

"

"Yes; but now you must let Mrs. Penhallow go. You aremendmg dady. To-morrow Mrs. Penhallow may^ome again.

TheW ". ;
,*°"'°"™"' ""'' '"'"'y """PPy to-morrols."

She went out and downstairs singing in a low sweet voice-along lost habit.

If to watch with an aeliing heart the hopeless decay of ammd be the most distressing of all human trials, surely therecan be few greater joys than to see a disordered intellect emerge
da,

_

by day into possession of its long lost capacities. Jamesrtnha low was soon able to sign a power of attorney enabling

addeVt: tTel™"*
''' "'' ^^'^"^^''^P ^""^ "'^ ^ --

Very soon town and county shared in the growth of prosperitywh^h followed the war. Eivers was the o^ one who wTs nlwhat his friends desired, and never was his melancholy moodmore noticeable. ' """"

The master of Grey Pine was, of course, many months inrecovering his normal state of mind. The man's bodily
strength had not been seriously impaired, and the return of h s

habits filled his home ,virii that cheerfulness which is the reliev-ing and precious gift of convalescence. Penhallow's remem-
brances of the war were rapidly recovered as he talked to John
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wholoved the m«i fewed might haunt him

PeSw tl1.:V'r
"'*''"*^ "' ""' "°"'«'' '--'y Johnmi n ^^

^''*'' ""'*^"»' "''•J""'' "Dd seeing for it

ame^ hi t? ^^ ^'T «'"' '° «° """^ »" business which

wh^h wodd wTh "'
*'u ^r^ """' '""1 ^"^"^t*"! - -ders

r^3J^ **• ^'''' ""' '''^ ''e expect letters from her Hecons dered any nearer relation than friendship to be at an end

o^;pL"°jitht;t*Lre.*teidn^^^^^^^^^^^

safhr^^^TtXer'^rrtrr:^-:^?
s^^e and as he sat in the saddle shook hthrnT ay J'-Hmsorry you were de ayed. John You w;il k« ',. ^ ^f ,

^ """

™w «,., h. ij „, ,„„, „ rt.„T. ita't. .At™g~l, « h. ^d TAll,, " Well. IM „u. tta, „ „™-

- »rp,M A... a™. I .„ k, Join a„ ,1 ,£t

S- 'SI™,2S ;^ ;;;;.''" --- "™ -

I'
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I had much to talk owr with nude." Then
it can't be helped,

he laughed.

"What amnses you, John?"

Jl^\ \
*'"^'' "*"* *° "^ *>* «teniew. Both TJnde Jimand 1 had queer encounters with Henry Grey"

"Uncle JimI— what— when?"
"Ask him. I should have liked to add George Grey to theparty As for your Uncle Henry "-John smiIe¥-« a seriou!wound « rather productive of the unexpected, as I know Iwdl see you at dinner-now I mu»t go on to the mills." He

it.de away th.nkmg without pleasure of being alone with Leila.The presence of the maids who waited at dinner kept their
conversafon on the Colonel's rapid gain in health, vil^e inci-
dents and the mill life -mere loitering disconnected talk of

prr^irsn^

"

''' ''°"
'' ^'° ^^'^ '-» --'^ •-

John said, as he rose from the table, "I have a letter to
write, Lc.Ia and so I must leave you to the better company of

IZ T r.. ^r"*""' " ""'* "^^^ "SO -he would have
asked^what book was now on hand. "Any messages for aunt

"None— I wrote this morning."
He sat down in the library at his old desk and wrote : " Dear^~ 7^''\^^ '*'"^ up -the easy freedom of the letterwas denied to him He was in the mood when outspoken

speech, always for him the more natural way of expressing him-
self, became imperative. He went back to the hall
The book lay face down on her lap. "What is 'it. John?"

slie asked.

" I ^«°t t° t«lk to you- not here. Come into the library •

those mauls Iiear everything."
" Certainly," she said, " if you want me."
She sat down, and Jolm leaning against the mantel and look-
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h

l.^not'Tv'!
•"'•-''' "^ "'""' '" ''*™ *" ''rite to yon wh.t

t» .e that what my heart Lg. for i, ".;';«;« t^ e"There » wmething due to a man's self-respect But f -n?!!a man una I eou.d sa.y mo. easi,, ^^LX'/i:Z-am I to lose also your friendship- or is even that a" Tn

unlel'lT;^ ^h?"
'*" '•'^^°*"™"' " '•'* «^''' "I ^o--'

ns rnL-^nTd;;- - ^^^^^^^^ - - ^-^
»"

wSi Mr't ^
"*'" '""'"''^ *" "« --"• People-lour friend, Mr. Blake, as your letters showed was r.t^-given to enigmatical statements. I should liketn T I

Would please, John, to bring me my fanll ft itTnStdelightful book you interrupted " **"*

"Certainly," he said, now a trifle more at ease. For Leila

uZ "ZT T"" " '""'^ ""« »° """l^e her that he f ItIt to be a betrayal of embarrassment, and ^as huLrl,!pleased as he went and came again.
humorously

She took the fan and played with that expressive niece of „woman's outfit while John brought the talk Ik toItsTrtL;

" Cannot yon be the Leila I used to know-a frank eirl- or

as they have been of late?"
i"mgs

"If you will say plainly just what you mean, John "-thefan was m active use -" I will be as frank as possible."
But you may not like it, Leila."
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« Oh, go on. I know you are going to be unpleagant,"
He looked at her with surprise. "We are fencing— and I

hate It. Once at West Point I was fencing with a man, my
friend; the button broke off my foil and I hurt him seri-
onsly. He fell dead beside me in the trenches at Vicksbure—
dead I

"

"

"Oh, John!"— the fan ceased moving.

thing that will leave in memory that which no years will blot

^'
. 1\^ 7""^ ""•' ""

^ ^"'^ '""^ « "»el '"""or-
What with Uncle Jim and Aunt Ann -and now with you I— well— you told me after that dreadful night when Uncle
Jim was so wild that I had insulted you—

"

"Don't talk of it," she cried. «I was put to shame before
all those grmnmg people. You ought to have said nothimt-
or something better than that farmer boy said—"
"Well— perhaps, Leila; but the point is not lohat I said in

r.c desire to help vou and stop a man for the time insane. The
point 18 that I did not insult you; for an insult to b. really that
it must be intentional."

"Then you think I was unreasonably angry?"
"Yes, I do; and ever since then you have been coldly civil

I cannot stand it I shall never again ask you for what you
cannot give^ but if you are to continue to resent what I said,
tiien Grey Pme is no home for me."
She stood up, the fan falling to the floor. "What do vou

want me to say, John Penhallow?"
" Wait a little— just a word more. It was what poor Uncle

Jim said that hurt you. You could not turn on him; in your
quite natural dismay or disgust you turned on me, who meant
only to help in a dreadful situation. You know I am right"—
his voice rose as he went on -"it is I, not you, who am in-
suited. If you were a man, I should ask for an apology; as
you are the woman I have hopelessly loved for years, I will not
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^H

ask you to say yon were wrong- 1 do not want you to say
tftat I want you to say you are sorry you hurt me."

y^eremnr' ^ ^"^ ^°"' ^"^ "^^ '^^ do?"-her eyes

"Yes— but—

"

"But what?"
" Oh, I want yon to feel sony."

J1S°^\7 T TT'" *' ''^™^- "Let ''^ b« friends

tow« H .>..'' ""'^r^'"^
" '^^'^^ y°" " °P™^ the dootowards which she moved and closed it after her.

"And so "-she kept saying to herself_« we are to be no

tTrLd %r •

.
''^ "** ^"" ^^"""^ *""- *!>« hall, trying

fenced m by sooal rule and custom, trained to suppress emotionand to be the steady mistress of insurgent passion. "MyGod she murmured, "I should never have been angry when he

perhapsr-'
°°* ^°"'^ '^"'^^ "'"^ " ^^^ °'''~

Some readjustment there may have been, for when he re-entered the hall an hour later, she was reading. He said asshe looked up "I mean to have a long tramp' to-morrw'

Then I shall return over the hills back of Westways, and bring

di^er."
^^' "

^°'^-P'S«'°«- I may be a little late for

"But, John, it is quite twelve miles, and you will have tocarry a gun— and your arm—

"

J^ohn laughed happy laughter. "That was so like Aunt

r ght, and walk away and do just as you meant to do, like
Uncle Jim.
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" I may, but I will not walk further than Qrey Pine." The
air had cleared— he had done sc-rm gcc..l >.

"Good-night," he said, "it is 'att."

" Don't go too far, John. I s ai' read a > :;ile. This book
is really so interesting. We will talk abwul i^"

"Good-night, once more."
The woman he left in the hall laid her book aside. Her un-

reasonable vexation had gone, defeated by the quiet statement
of his simply confessed unhappiness. She looked about the
hall and recalled their youth and the love of which she still felt
sure. The manliness of his ways appealed to her sense
of the value of character. Why she had been so coldly difficult
of approach she did not know. What woman can define that
defensive instinct? "He shall ask me again, and I— ah.
Heaven

!
— I love him." A wild passionate longing shook her

as she rose to her feet.

At early morning John wandered away through the woods
feelmg the joyful relief from the hot air of cities. After his
visit to the mills and the iron-mines, he struck across a some-
what unfamiliar country, found few birds, and the blackened
ravage of an old forest fire. He returned to the well-
known river-bank below the garden and the pines, and instead
of going to Grey Pine as he had meant to do went on
as far as the cabin, failing to get any more birds. He had
walked some fourteen miles, and was reminded by a distinct
sense of fatigue that the body had not yet regained its former
vigour.

It was about five of the warm September day when he came
to the old log-house. Smiling as he recalled the memories of
his childhood, he went into the cabin and found its shelter
pleasant and the cooling air of evening grateful. He took off
his game bag, laid it on the floor, set his gun against the waU
and glad of a rest sat down. Having enjoyed his first smoke
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of the day, he let his head drop on the floor, and by no means
intending it fell asleep.

Leila too was in a happier mood, and sure of not meeting
John set out to walk through the forest. After a pleasant
loitenng stroU she stopped at the cabin door, and as she
glanced in saw John Penhallow asleep. She leaned against the
door post and considered the motionless sleeper in the shadows
of the closing day. She was alone with him— alone as never
before. He would neither question nor make answer. Strange
thoughts came into her mind, disturbing, novel. How could he
sleep without a pillow? It must be an army habit after tent-
less nights of exhaustion iu the deadly trenches. People—
men— had tried to kill this living silent thing before her; and
he too— he too had wanted to kill. She wondered at that as
with the motion of a will-less automaton she drew nearer step
by step. Her feet unwatched struck the half-fllled game-bag.
She stumbled, caught her breath, and had a moment of fear as
she hung the bag on the wooden hook up m which as a child che
used to hang her sun-bonnet.

Then again some natural yearning moved her, and un-
resisting as in a dream she drew still nearer— merely a
woman in an unguarded moment once again under the control
of a great passion which knew no social rule of conduct
nor the maiden modesties of a serenely dutiful life. At each
approach, she stood still, unashamed, innocent of guile, thrill-
ing with emotion which before in quiet hours had been
felt as no more disturbing than the wandering little breezes
which scarcely stir the leafage of the young spring. She stood
still until she won bodily mastery of this stormy influence with
its faintly conveyed sense of maiden terror. Her thoughts
wandered as she looked down on the sleeper. In voiceless self-

whispered speech she said, " Ah me ! he used to be so vexed when
I said he was too young to ask me— a woman— to marry him.
How young he looks now!" The wounded arm forever crip-
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pled lay across his breast. She caught her breath "I
wcnder," she thought, "if we get younger in sleep -and then
age m the daytime. Good Heavens! he is smiling like a baby
Oh! but I should like to know what he is thinking of" There
was unresisted fascination in the little drama of passionate
love so long repressed.

She knelt beside him, saw the one great beauty of the
hardy bronzed face, the mouth now relaxed, with the per-
fect hp hues of a young Antinous. She bent over him
mtent, reading his face as a child reads some forbidden
book reading it feature by feature as a woman reads for
the first time with understanding a passionate love-poem. Ah
If he would but open his eyes and then sleep again and
never know. He moved, and she drew back ready for flight
shy and startled. And now he was quiet. « I must— I must

"'

she murmured. "His lips? Ah! would thev forgive? -and-If, If he wakens, I shall die of shame. Oh, naughty love ofmine that was so cruel yesterday, I forgive you !
" What would

he do -must he do -if he wakened? The risk, the urgent
passion of appealing love, gave her approach the quality of a
sacred ceremonial. She bent lower, not breathing, fearful
helpless, and dropt on his forehead a kiss, light as the touch a
honey-seekmg butterfly leaves on an unstirred flower He
moved a little

; she rose in alarm and backed to the door. " Oh

!

why did I?" she said to herself, reproachful for a moment's
delicious weakness. She looked back at the motionless sleeper
as she stood in the doorway. " Why did I ?_ but then he does
look so young— and innocent."

Once more in the world of custom, she fled through the forest
shadows, and far away sank down panting. She caught up the
tumbled downfall of hair, and suddenly another Leila, laughed
as she remembered that he would miss the game-bag he had set
at his side How puzzled he would be when he missed it.Amused delight in his wondering search captured her. She
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'tl

saw again the beauty of hig montli »«;• ti, *

° "" "*'^' * gifh of James Penhallow "vr„ i,„. iu

know, and love is a priest who gives absolution easily.

rs



CHAPTER XXXIV

IltTl^!:Z '^T^ *f;
'-« '^'-^ ^'- and

The mirror reported alit. fft'
"'"'" "'"^ "« "gai"?"

Baid conscience' ruL Iln atIfirr- """"^'^ ^'^«" --
forgotten to wind uptZ h'w m ? T*'''-

^ """^^ l-a^^

blushed a little at thl T """^'^ ^ '"'^« ^"^^ «•"' She

and went down ^ttaJ^"~ ««^ -«^—1 care

IhX^^t^ " r* '° y^*'" ""^ *« '"aid.

placed game-bag whS mad!' ^
'*"^ °° '^"^'^ °* t''* dis-

inms and of some Slutwt "''''''^' ''"* ^^'ked of the

tended to be S«t? ' """'' "*""•* '''««» She pre-

After dinner, she said «v™ ^^

into Uncle Jim's Ubry' ufke S ""' *'' -ok^-come
Ann detests it I" ^ ""^ ^'^ «««"• How Aunt
"Has Uncle Jim gone back to his ninfi? » t,. • .

sat down.
'"mspipei' he inquired, as ahe

«l2 "f "^"f,*
^°" ^'"^"^^ *at she likes it now »How pleasantly you women can flb" rTi^artn^She made no reply eicent. "WoiJ

^^niarked John,

fill his pipe although he Shtedl'
'""'^.t^^^'' He did not

let them bum out.
* succession two matehes and

"Why don't you smoke, John?" This „.
489 " ™^e effort
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at the selMefence which she felt might be needed, the mood

« J^o »t °
, TV* f "'* '''' '^'^ °* two hours ago.

you walk?" ' •
°°* ''' '^'"' ^^ y'^ -'J'^— did

r^!"'
^ ^°°^ « "*"« ^troU through the woods."

drea?fuV°"
"'"""' *° ^° ""^ ^^" °^^ "'^'''^'" ^^ ''"^ ^'^^

dav^mr.'""^'^
remembers if one passes places Been every

blLeS '" '

' """
"' '""^ "^'^ '"^ '"= ^"t-"^

"Why? Oh I fell asleep, and when I woke up my game-baghad mysteriously hung itself on the wall."
*

^'^You might have put it there and forgotten it"
^^-^0,

some one must have been in the cabin."

siah"
^°^' ^°^ '*"^''* "^ "'' ^y' °* ~"'«' " '« Jo-

John was in a state of mind to enjoy the game, and shaking

S: tf "I Tfr ";'' "^°' Josiih passfd m; longtf^°fHe had a lot of frogs he caught in Lonesome Man's Iwamp "

said with sweet simplicity, "Did you e^er find out the originof that name? Who was the lonesome man? You see John

This was rather too clever, but the young woman was so neardetection as not to think wisely.
John repeated her words, "Lonely and sad." He had beenhumorousy sure of his prey, but the words she used had1^
SLl r/'°^ru!?

^"''' '^""'^ *' "PP^"! '^' ^'^^ beentrying to evade and knew was near at hand

in hrrV'^r'^l"^"'"'*
^^' """"t*'' ^' "Wl«a «>» caughtin his waistcoat. Repeating her word " lonesome " " more than

Tamnfirf
"^"'^ ^"^ ""^^ '^'^ P'P^' *« companion of m"camp-fl es. His moment of after-silence caused the blue ey^to question timidly with upward glance as their owner satT
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501W him He was veiy grave as he said, "I have come Leilato a en ical time in my life. I loved you in a bo/s^mea^^;way; I loved yon as a lad and a man. I have saM so Tften if^ne way or another. You told me at West Point pretty^Jthat -oh, you made it clear -that I was a boy asking awoman for her heart. II was years ago"
^

" John, I— want to—

"

T,JT'"^
'"'*' ~°°'' ^ '"*'"' *" have my say. You werenot altogether wrong. I told you that I should ask again whenI had more to offer than a boy cadet. Since then iLve he dmy tongue, or sa.d enough to be sure that your reply made dewthat my time had not yet come.

sp'y maae clear

"You cannot know how much you have been a part of my

cause No man thinks as he goes into action, this is for mvcountn^, but-weU, Leila, many times when ^en were Vailing

of vou S» * T""^ r*^ "' *° '*'"'*''" ^-'"^ ^ thought

«;/
Jh-s IS not mere lover's talk. I believe in you-youare a noble.m,nded woman, worthy of any man's love, but''!!and he sm.led-"as Josiah put it, you are rather numerous."

acter'^
""^ ""^ ^^<=^ "Wiged by Josiah's study of my char-

•'Don't, please, Leila! It is true. I have been as good aa

and cities. I was only a young officer, but I have won praise

ulul rr " ''^*°^- ^'^ y- -«' think that anhonest love may be to a man like a second -an angelic -conscience? By Heavenl Leila, it should make a woman careful

"

The woman's eyes had long since been lost to the man's as

at what she had been to a man whose ideals were of the highestand his ways beyond reproach. A coy upward lift of theproudly carried head-a mere glance of transient reply-L
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I'.JJ'L!"/
*''%'^»" *° «ad- might h.ve me«,t. «H.Te not Itoo been careful of my life 1

"

"No, dear, let me say a word more. I have at last +«1Wmyself out— OP almost Tt i<, „ • * T "'*™
You fln T,«t /I. r ™'° *° P"* «>« aside again,rou do not dare to say you do not love me-''

^

«w T
^^^ °°* "'^'^ •"«'" "''« murmured.

«Oh^Z;rVtr°T' ^°" '''•"''^ '"^^ understood and-"
mar:';o: L J'S^ -» the Z"" T^ fT *° '^"^ -' *"

»,o - • J ^ '^ "^ '^^s on her feet. « Take rare "

She was silent.

"And then you kissed me—"
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"?':'^-ZS^f
°'^—

^^ ^*d y- keep «. ,tmp..

"For what?"
" Hoping you would king 1.70 again "

"Well, Leila?"

sai?:o?r«l?:',^Slt- ^^^^-'^ elo. te tea«, as h.

^JJohn Penhallow, wiU you take n>e-oh. John! I love

^^He caught her hand and touched it with his lip, „.er-

die"o"Ch:t?^'
"" '""' "" ""* '"•> - •'-'' -y ki«. I shall

hetret Zr ottofw;.^
'" ^"^^^ "«^«y' - 'Hough

for a rude cLs 1 ^IKt ^K
%'''"« *"*' ^""^

swept over the woman "Was I'-n.
°f comprehension

oured?" Then she said suIl^nlV«Yo: arT it
~" '""'

in pain?" for she saw him . .„ iL „ /j P^'e-are yon

teeth. ^ P *''* wounded arm and set his

" Yes, yes— sometimes— when thines hannen it »..,and rem nds me T shall ha wt. • ^ "appen_ it wakes up
— for 1,0,

^ '^***'" ^" " moment. Take care "— for her arms were around him—"I thinV ^« t
yet as strong as I shall be- hTl. •

' **""' ^ "" '"'*

can bear no more tolLt T -
" '' " ^"^ *""'"' ""^-I

too much for meV^*- ^ ""^ "> ?"«»• I fear this has been

Then he kissed her on lips that took it as a great draft frnn,the fountain of youth and love « T^^ V ™

-^'i^ijj:,^"""^^ -='•• "•"'

" Oh, into fairyland ! God bless von 1 fi«,.t ti
beautiful yon are! Good-nightT

^ 6«>at Heavens, how
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ran by him, and was gone
aeserred it. She

I have not the pass-words into fairyland, and where thev r»de

».—. .H.. „ h™^', a^-s- ,£•.?!,::

htt e group of village folk, who read them at oncerthey saon the step or as they moved away stumbling along thTsSwa^Mrs. Crocker salhed out with a batch of letters. «' Sei"lot. Captain. Good-moming, Leila"

faiXd.*'"''
""" ''""'"" "'' "^^ ^"^"^^^ '^^ f--

halw
'"'«°'°'T ^""" *"« ^'"'^ ''"d some from Mrs. Pen-liaUow— Sqmre 's writing better."
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" Yon wicked Mre. Crocker," said John « how »«,»,
up of folk's secrets, I should' like to kt; -'^

"""" ^"" ""'

.ideSe':.""^''^
^"•- '""'-y -'' ^ -"J on the out-

beJaftotik'Tot z^: srS-/° *'^- °" •'--^-^

amused sat still and listea^d^
^'" "" "'**'-"'«^ ""•^

Vm in „ T ,
^ envelopes sometimes. Oh I I've seenem m war time, letters that looked like they'd been outIT

."
A '^Z'

^°^'''" "^•' ^'^^ '° « '<"v aside.

from that brute if T ™^„i-i t ^ if ,
-nvent a letter

hard."
"''"*^ "^ I <»'^^ !<«" you, Ma, mother-hope die*

''It is sad— dreadful. Come, John."
One minute, please," said Mrs. Crocker "I'm n„f .. it

"I should like to have seen it"
" No doubt."
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the' ci;';."?''
" ''"" "'' ^°" ^^ '•*-»-«• -«t. with

regular'™/ ' " '"P'** *''* **'^ '^« "^ t^"

;;

Weil, Josiah- nothing wrong, I trnrt."

private pr^ert; ^f a fcut 11," t'"'
""' *" *'«' --«''

«end. ''^hafdl\f;:;:ra?^^.-
*•>'' ^^^^-''-^ed old

«w '''°*' *° ^^® "* * '"™-"

«SVr''^.°°*r^°" '"'"" «"™*^ » dozen."

I'd rathif^i;:-;^;-'^
^^'^^ ^''^°' *° --'^ ^'^ i-««.

puuh:^in^Thi;;;^'
''" *^"-"- -' °^ ^-^^-"d. -what

Josiah smiled. " Yon HI «!<...« *

«xi7
,/'"^,^'*— and— he saw you go by—"

"Well, what else?"
J a "j

It will 1. .u „,„ Westwa^brnoon. "r""
^^ '°'""^'^' ^""'•'

Wet'^whrr;?:^^"'
"'^ *">^' ^osiah-Confound Billy,

"Oh, I would rather live with you. The Colonrf ^..f *give me a farm-don't want any farm."
^ '"^'' *"

Well, well -we '11 see about it later."
The tr„„ye would be, sir, who's to shave the Colonel?"
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Well any more newg, I*ila?« ^jj j^^^

I know A^t irrl t,"" ".r'"'''''P"''-''»^'<»'>'
ping."

well -there will be no end of ,hop-

frotta^il^tTi ;;f
^ ""J- to report to headquarters

the rest ofleltterTr you."
""' '^'^"'"-

' '"'^ ^"^
"Bead it, please."

ostrich could riU her eyesti'LTr.* °'''"^'*
needless length of time" ^ *''""' " ^^ « <J«te

"Isn't that absurd, John, as if—

»

Well, what more?" She read nn «tj-ii ,

ments—

»

" °° ^ <^«l"ie long engage-

"Now, that is better, Leila."

" Your uncle says you must live at Orev Pini. T ..myoung married people had better be alon7 He mu't bn^,r~a house on the river nearer the mills f .^IT ^ ^°"

what furniture you will requi" ^ "^ ""^« * "«* »'

"There is more of that-much more, John, and a list of
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Is n't that like what aunt

He left for Pittsburgh

things to be done before her return.
was before the war?"
John laughed. «WeU, she will have her way.""More or less," said Leila «nh +1,

" u
script I"

"'"' ^^"^^ "°°iliM post-

"Well?"

course*^ar/Svf°°"n''
""'"'^' """* ^''"»t'»- ^<^^- Of

to asetst wtn T T" °"^ ^°"' ""* ^ «'>-» "'J^ the Bishop

" It is certainly complete," said John
that night.

I hare little to add to this lonir storv Tbo ^.™
Bwiftly, and after a week all of theTSJ^MoZZ "^

more toeethpr af «,«„ -d- ,r
,•''''*''*?' •'om. were once

nnusua, efforts to be at his agreeable best.
"" '' °"^^

PenhllW ?
" ' ^ """'' " '^^ ""^"^^^ 0* y°« time, Mrs.

ClL''-?±w"^rl'""'* *° ^^'^ *° y°" «bo"t the Bibb»..iBss— I mean to take it ud amin » o^„ 1 j ±1. .

own little library " Sit d^L ^^ ^ ^ *''" ""^ *"*'' ''e^

" No," he said, " I shall be far away."
^^/way! Oh, Mark, surely you 'do not mean to leave

" ?ou caZt^""™" '"n"'
" "'"'°""y '«"°°S the Indians."

usefd thaThlT" ""^ ' --ot- where could you be more
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« OhLt^' t "«''*' "^''y "J" y°" so?

"

-ks. The r gTve rlha?r "'.*? "'^' "P*" '^^' "«
of body and mind tou^Tl J "'*'^ ^°' *°«™ competence

war is at an rndl^° " '"^ '"''*^^= '^^''^- But now, the

eve/ when we miss 1V™ "vm""
""^ ^°"' ""-^ "«'™ t^a'n«ve miss too these children. Think- nf it j .^aake up your mind until James talks to you-"

^^°°*
Wo, I go to-morrow."

" But it does seem to me Mnrlr fi,o+ „

" ''^eS' yes," he returned, " I know_ h,,+ t .

impossible."
Know— but to remain is for me

"But why?"

ove?-^"ed :yro;aTS !"'i"^
'* *" ""'^ «-^ -*" the

he said, "Y did uo
"

e : ^rlr ""'? "''"'^°<"^- Then
flight aJone wiU save me from wh. r/""^ '"^ "^ ^«'^"««
here and ever wiU be.'^

*" '•^'' *° ""« unbearable

" Can I in any way help you ? "
No."

"But what is it -trust me a little -what is it?»He hesitated, and then said, "It is rZTa J^,my weakness, and you will s*; ^laL \^'^^ ^ P'*y
thi. note and them 'my lo!!^.''\T:i:'ZnT'

""'' ''"' '""^^^

The woman sat atiU for an hoi.. ™tif.,i
'

. ,

ft. %ht ol . to a,n.„i„ l^Sli. «»a".tadlng
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lenilitotei'*- ^^ ^^^- - of IJl lo^ ^
^' What are you thinking of. Jack?"

Mark Se™? ""' ""* ^' ""^^ *^« '^-^T of the «rty Ufe of

"Tell it to me."

crowd of soldiers with that far-can^Lt^-S'h^ 1 T"'« he led them singing the oldXnK h;^'!^^,^^^"-
thonsand men oh it w.. . iv x

"J™™— perhaps a

Wed him, Lena,tcatj^inS t^T^.l /"^^serviceaWy brave; and in the hospTw wa ds
°

Jll, T^
he knew thl^f^L ^'J^ TJ ^tn "^ ' ^"'"'^

that sad family history PrrZJvf ^^ '™°«' "^^^

temptation."
^" ^••""y 1* °«^« offered him the

"Perhaps not," said Leila, and they rode out of ih. „^and over the meadows "IM „= f.iu t
*°® ''°°*'

«W»11 T^i 1
"* ^'^ °* something less gad"Well, Leila, a pleasant thing to discuss is TVmTiir a

&nft;;^s^r.---^^^^

"?rj-"i;:j:;iXSrrmr^r.rti:
more than generous. Yes, slrely. Kow to a^^ "..'^

grass. Can yon take that fence?"
» nm over this

" Can I, indeed I FoUow me. Jack."
" Anywhere. Everywhere, Leila I

"

KHB KND
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